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UK abandons plan
to lease F-16
fighters from US

®bandQ«ed a plan to

SEEK £S*
fisb

*
tw^and “Pgrade its existing

Tornado fighters to fin a gap until the Eurofigbter
gemg developed by Britain, Italy, Germany and
bpain, comes into service. British Aerospace will be

£125m (|ia2.5m) contract to fit improved
electronics to the P3 Tornado fighters which will
allow them to carry the latest short and medium-
range missiles. Page 12

{H? ««bte00
L
temirt» shareholders; RJR

Nabisco, US tobacco and food group fighting efforts
to force it into a break-up, tried to win sharehold-
ers allegiance by announcing a 23 per cent increase
W its dividend and a $ioom (£64.Bm) share repur-
chase programme. Page 13

Tokyo move on bail-out impasse: Japan's
government offered further talks with the
opposition party about a controversial plan to
spend public money on bailing out bankrupt hous-
ing loan companies, oijusen. Page 12; Bled hatter
enters fray. Page 6; Editorial Comment, Page 11

IIK total to reoonoldor deportation
British home secretary

?*-
' Michael Howard was told

by a judge to reconsider
the decision to deport
Saudi dissident

Mi I Mohammed al-Massaari

(left). The judge ruled

that Mr Howard had not

established that Mr Mas-
saari would be safe in

Dominica, the Caribbean
island to which he was
due to be expelled- The

government decided to deport Mr Massaari after

pressure from the Saudi government, which had
wamed that arms deals could be jeopardised if the
Islamic dissident remained in Britain.

Footsie hits ptnHhy record; The FT-SE 100

Index recorded a record intra-day high of 3,792.5 in

pari? trading because of hopes ofa cut in ba^e rates

later this week and a strong performance by Wall
Street an Monday. It closed at 3,777.1. London
stocks, Page 26; World stocks, Page 30

BA attack* antMrust mPve: British Airways
attacked Lufthansa of Germany and United Airlines

of the US for deciding to apply for anti trust immu-
nity, saying it was contrary to the spirit ofa more
competitive airline industry. Page 4; BA to launch
internal TV service, Page 7

fcft.

Bridgestone in grand prix challenge:
Bridgestone of Japan, the world's second-largest
tyre maker; is to challenge Goodyear’s tyre supply*

monopoly in Formula One grand prix motor racing.

Page 4; Jaguar unveils E-type 'successor', Page 7

BaOnni Make in^ budget daffotfe; China
hopes to eliminate its budget deficit by 2000, but
fhces big challenges in boosting revenues and con-

trolling expenditures, finance minister I4u though
tnW parliament Page 6 •

Status ifaw cfcthrm overm Iwsw European

Union governments must compensate individuals

and companies for losses resulting from the states'

failure to implement JEU laws correctly, the Euro-

pean Court of Justice ruled. Page 12

Faeftny «Dk*ffe may hooet US economy: The

US Commerce Department said new orders for

manufactured goods rose 0.5 per cent in January.

The rise indicates that the economy may rebound

this spring. Page 5

Kmart Wane eastern Europe safo; Troubled

US discount store group Kmart looks set to raise a

badly-needed $U7£m f£762ml by selling its 13

stores in the Czech and Slovak republics to UK
retoller Tespo. Page 13

r k:~

68 NeWfog 9% ahead: CS Holding, financial

services group built around Credit Suisse, reported

a 5 per cent rise in 1904 net income to SFrl.4bn

(SL2hB). Page 13; Lex, page 12

Ctofou Wifov drop® break-up Rtam Coles Myer.

Australia's biggest retailer, said it would not to pur-

sue moves to break up the company into separately-

listed operating units. Page 13

gprvfeeft k**e their pictures; Britain’s

1 ftfinistry of Defence has “lost” 161 works of art from

inventory of 900. Some items are missing

H^because military personnel often take office decora-

“ tjons with them, when they move. Page 7

ufortd Cup Cdokeb South Africa had a 160-run

victory over the Netherlands in Rawalpindi, Pakis-

tan. West Indies cricket captain Richie Richardson

announced- be would quit international cricket alto-

gether after the toinmament-
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Israel steps up war on Hamas
Troops enter West Bank and villages are put under curfew

By Julian Ozmne in Jerusalem,
Mark Demds m Qaza and Patti

Wakbnek fa Washington

Israeli and Palestinian troops
intensified their war on the
Hamas Islamic movement yester-

day amid international efforts to

halt the worsening violence and
save the Middle East peace pro-

cess.

Israel dismissed the offer of a
ceasefire ordered by dismayed
Hamas political leaders and sent
troops into the West Bank to seal

the homes of sutcide bombers
and round up activists. Hamas
factions have been responsible
for a series of suicide bombings
in Israel over the past io days
which have left 57 people dead.

The Israeli government
rejected the offer of a ceasefire,

conditional on a halt to action
against Hamas activists, follow-

ing the failure of two previous
ceasefire calls by Hamas leaders.

Mr Shimon Peres, the Israeli

prime minister, who is fighting
for his political survival ahead of

elections in May, banned Pales-

tinians from travelling between
self-ruled enclaves, and placed
several villages under 24-bour
curfaw- "This is the beginning.
They had their say, they’U get a
response," he said.

President Bill Clinton of the US
sent bomb-detection equipment
and counter-terrorism experts to

Israel yesterday as part of a US
effort to buttress the country's

security and provide reassurance.

“The US has always stood with
the people of Israel through good
times and bad, and we stand with

them today,” be said after an
emergency meeting of his top for-

eign policy advisers.

Mr Clinton pledged US help to

defeat the terrorist campaign and
to revive the peace process. US
intelligence officials would be
sent to Israel to strengthen its

anti-terrorist operations.

He said Washington would pur-

sue diplomatic channels to iso-

late Iran and other countries that

support Hamas. On Monday Mr
Clinton sent strongly-worded
letters to Jordan's King Hussein
and Mr Hafez al Assad, the Syr-

ian president, urging them to

clamp down on Hamas activities

abroad. The US campaign to iso-

late Hamas abroad received sup-

port from Britain and other Euro-

pean Union countries. Mr Mich-
ael Heseltine, the UK deputy
prime minister, warned Hamas
activists living in Britain that the

government would not tolerate

support for terrorism.

In Palestinian -ruled Gaza, Mr
Mohamed Da hian, internal secu-

rity chief, said the self-rule

authority was taking drastic
steps to destroy Hamas politi-

cally and militarily.

A state of emergency was in

force throughout the West Bank
and Gaza Strip and security
forces had started a manhunt for

Israel's list of the most wanted
activists. “We are trying to iso-

late Hamas from the people, con-

trol the mosques and stop their

financing." said Mr Dahlan. But

other senior Palestinian officials

warned that Israel's tough secu-
rity measures could undermine
the fragile peace and that collec-

tive punishment, such as house
demolitions and travel bans,
would breed, resentment.
Mr Ahmed Qurie, chief Pales-

tinian negotiator, said Israel's

decision to give its forces free-

dom to strike at terrorists inside

Palestinian controlled territory

“will be a great mistake because
it will weaken the Palestinian

authority". Israeli officials said

yesterday's military steps
stopped short of a serious viola-

tion of israeli-Palestinian
accords.

Lex, Page 12

Beijing’s actions near Taiwan waters may cause severe disruption to shipping

US, Japan
condemn
Chinese
missile

test plans
By Laura Tyson and
Peter Montagnon in Taipei

and Tony Walker in Beijing

The US and Japan yesterday
condemned plans by China to
stage week-long missile tests in
waters near Taiwan from Friday.

Shipping companies warned of

severe disruption to busy sea
lanes in the region and Taipei

share prices fell shaiply-

Beijing’s move, comes in. the
middle of campaigning for

Taiwan's first direct presidential

elections, to be held on March 23,

It also follows warnings that
China might take military action

if the election winner pushed for

independence.
The missile tests will be closer

to Taiwan than previous exer-

cises in July and August last

year, and appear designed to

emphasise China's ability to

blockade Taiwanese ports. The
test areas are less than 50km
from the ports of Keelung and
Kaobsiung, the world's third

largest container port.

In Washington. Mr William
Perry, US defence secretary,

attacked China's decision. "I

think it is a very bad mistake on
their part to put the impact area

so near to Taiwan," he told the

Senate armed services commit-
tee. "I deplore that decision on
their part and I will express my
concern to them ICbinaj."

Premier Li Peng of China said

that, while his country bad been

working for peaceful reunifica-

tion, "we shall not undertake to

f||3 ’

.

Military units marched in Beijing as the Chinese National People's Congress opened amid growing tensions with Taiwan Ptanar nmaw

renounce the use of force”. He
was speaking in a state of the

nation address to the opening
session of the National People's

Congress, China's parliament.

Mr Lee Tang-hui, Taiwan’s pop-

ular president who is seeking a

second term, sounded a note of

defiance. “The question they
[China’s leaders] are most scared

of is Taiwan's democratisatian,”

he said. “If that democratisatian

is successful, the I2bn people an
the mainland will think ibat if

Taiwan can choose its own
leader, then why can't the main-
land?"

The Taiwanese government
insisted that the elections would
not be disrupted, but the defence

ministry put forces- op high alert.

Shares in Taipei tumbled 1.3 per

cent yesterday, with the
weighted index down 62.49 to

4,792-74. Mr Lien Chan, prime
minister of Taiwan, said the elec-

tion would not alter the ruling

Kqomintang party’s objective of
achieving eventual unification.

Mr Hiroshi Hashimoto, Japa-
nese Foreign Ministry spokes-

man, said in Tokyo that the Chi-

nese missile tests would not be
"desirable far peace and stabil-

ity” in East Asia.

The official Xinhua news
agency said that the People's Lib-

eration Army would conduct sur-

face-to-surface missile tests in

waters off northern and southern
Taiwan from March 8-15.

"For the sake of safety, the Chi-

nese government requests the
governments of relevant coun-
tries to notify ships and aircraft

not to enter the said sea areas

and air spaces during this

period," Xinhua said. Mr Keny
Chou. London representative of

the Yang Ming Line, a Taiwanese
container group, said the need to

steer clear of the missile tests

“would have a big impact on
shipping in the strait".

Shipping under threat. Page 6

Brussels

tackles

Fifa over

royalties

on footballs
By Patrick Harverson in London
and Emma Tucker in Brussels

The European Commission yes-

terday launched a flying tackle

against Fifa, football's powerful
governing body, over royalties

charged on sales of footballs

stamped with its logo.

In dawn raids, offices of
national football associations in

the UK. France and Denmark
were searched by Commission
competition inspectors a ftereom-
plaints by the international
trade body representing football

manufacturers.

Fifa insists on approving all

balls used in international
matches. From Jannary it has
charged a SFrl.50 ($1.25) fee on
each bail stamped with the nec-

essary logo “Fifa-approved”.

Manufacturers say tbis extra

cost is unfair because their balls

were already of sufficient qual-

ity. They also fear balls could be
just the beginning, with Fifa
going on to seek payments for

putting its logos on shin pads,

boots and goalkeeping gloves.

Additionally, they argue that
the sale of all footballs could be
affected because international
matches are showcases for the
sport and consumers generally
will demand footballs stamped
with the same logo.

"We are talking about millions

of balls," the Commission said.

Eight million of the 40m balls

produced annually are used in

top level matches around the
world.

The Commission believes Fifa

may be abasing its dominant
position. Although national foot-

ball associations are not directly

involved in the new Fifa ball lic-

ensing scheme, the Commission’s
inspectors are believed to have
raided their offices in the hope nf
finding correspondence between
the associations and Fifa.

The Commission also feared
Fifa might have been acting eol-

Iosively with national football

associations in imposing the levy

by insisting that balls for c!nb
games carry the logo.

Fifa's headquarters in Zurich
remained closed to Commission
Inspectors yesterday as

Continued on Page 13

Italian film mogul projects

bigger image, Page 2

First Brazilian rail concession

sold to US-led consortium
By Jonathan Wheatley
fa Sao Paulo

Part of Brazil's national rail

network was sold off yesterday in

an auction marking the start of

the most ambitions project under

the government’s privatisation

programme,
A 30-year concession to operate

1,821km of track in the centre-

west of the country was bought

by a consortium led by the Noel

Group of the US far R$62,36m

OJSSKMm), a premium of 3.6 per

cent over the mlnimnm price of

ft$602m.

The other members of the con-

sortium are Western Bail Inves-

tors. Bank of America Interna-

tional Investment Corporation,

Chemical Latin America Equity

Associates and DK Partners.

Both the Noel Group and West-

ernW have made recant acqui-

sitions in US rati services.

Mr Yard Freeman, managing

director of Chemical Latin, said

the consortium would invest in

modernisation to expand freight

capacity. "We are extremely
pleased to have won the conces-

sion and are looking forward to

helping to modernise Brazil’s

railway operations," he said.

**We see tremendous potential for

expansion."

Bra?il’a railways are used

almost exclusively for freight;

cheap passenger travel is mostly

provided by coach operators.

Despite the country's large size,

however, only about 7 per cent of

freight is transported by rail,

with most of the remainder being

moved by road.

The whole network - the

RFFSA - will be sold in six auc-

tions and is expected to raise a

total of about USSi.4bn- Manage-

ment of 38,000km of track will

pass into private hands, along

with MOO locomotives and 36.000

wagons. Modernising the net-

work will require investments of

an estimated UB$4bn. The net-

work has suffered badly from
underinvestment in recent years;

47 per emit of its locomotives are

out of service, against an interna-

tional average of 17 per cent.

The Noel Group consortium
beat off a rival hid by a consor-

tium of Brazilian companies led

by a subsidiary of state mining
giant Oompanhia Vale do Rio
Doce. Payment will be made in

instalments, with a down pay-
ment of 10 per cent
Payment is in cash, unlike ear-

lier privatisations which allowed

payment in domestic debt certifi-

cates. These were accepted at

face value despite trading at dis-

counts of up to 40 per cent
Yesterday's sale will be fol-

lowed on April 15 hy the centre-

east region, to be sold at a mini-

mum price of RS3l6.Bm. Other
dates and minimum prices have
yet to be set
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UK issues warning
on ‘sham’ EU unity
By David Buchan in Paris

Britain yesterday warned its

European Union partners
against Slicing “sham displays

of unity” in EU foreign and
security policy, and instead
proposed a series of practical

measures to improve the prep-
aration, flexibility and rapidity
of EU decisions.

In a Paris speech setting: out
the line Britain will take on
foreign and security policies in
the intergovernmental confer-
ences. Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the
UK foreign secretary, effec-
tively rebuffed the two main
initiatives floated by France
and Germany last week.

Paris and Bonn called for the
Western European Union
fWEU) defence organisation to
be integrated into the EU. and
for a new notion of “construc-
tive abstention”. Countries
objecting to some EU foreign
or security policy would sim-
ply stand aside and not block
others from pursuing it

Reiterating Britain's opposi-
tion to any “subordination" or
the WEU to the EU. Mr Rifldnd
also told the French Interna-
tional Relations Institute that

“constructive abstention could
be useful where a country sup-

ports a proposal but for consti-

tutional or other reasons is

unable to participate fully”. He
cited the case of Germany
which, though unable to field

peacekeeping troops in Bosnia,

provided political and financial

backing to others' forces.

But “constructive absten-
tion", while- it constituted a
welcome admission that for-

eign or security policies could
not be decided by majority ver-

dict, would still not resolve

real disagreements between EU
members. Mr Rifkind said.

France, he suggested, would
not have bowed to the anti-nu-

clear majority within the EU
and abstained “constructively"
by refraining from, or cutting

short, its recent nuclear test

series. “Dissenters cannot
surely be expected to give
political or financial support to

the policies with which they
disagree." said Mr Rifkind.

Mr Rifkind focused yesterday

on practical ways of improving
EU foreign and security policy

decisions, just as a year ago
the UK bad proposed several

practical steps to improve

WEU and EU co-ordination
without merging them.
He suggested EU members

should put more diplomats and
money at the disposal of the

Council of Ministers to make it

better prepared for, and more
responsive, to crises. He also

gave qualified endorsement to

France's proposal for a new EU
loreign policy representative.

“Like France. Britain sees

possible attractions in appoint-

ing a single figure to represent

the foreign policy of the Union
to the outside world." he said,

though the person should be
the Council's “servant, not its

chairman” This hardly consti-

tutes the high-profile appoint-

ment that Paris originally had
in mind. However, France may
be able to use it as a lever on
Germany, which is proving
reluctant to support the
French idea for a new post.

In his Paris speech. Mr Rif-

kind played France's recent

nuclear disagreements with
many of its EU partners to

stress the risks of pushing EU
ambitions in foreign and secu-

rity policy too Ear.

Ian Davidson, page 10

Editorial Comment page 11

Bundeswehr finds itself

short of conscripts
By Michael Undemanri in Bonn

The 340.000-strong
Bundeswehr, Germany's armed
forces, is likely to have “con-
siderable problems" finding
enough conscripts in future
because a soaring number of

young people prefer alternative

forms of public service. Ms
Claire Marienfeid, the Bundes-
wehr 's ombudswoman. says.

A record number of young
male Germans - 160.659 -

refused to serve 10 months in

the armed forces last year,

choosing to work in such alter-

natives as hospitals, even
though the term is 13 months.
The Bundeswehr could only fill

its ranks by calling up older

recruits who had not yet done
their 10-month service, accord-

ing to Ms Marieufeld’s annual
repeal.

Her warnings are likely to

fuel discussions about the
Bundeswehr's future following

a surprise French decision to

opt for a professional rather
than a conscript army. Ms Mar-

ienfeid insisted Germany stick

to military conscription, popu-
larly seen as “citizens in uni-

form". but that more should be
done to improve the image of

the armed forces.

She said the Bundeswehr
shouid appear in school boobs
which now make no mention
of the armed forces. Soldiers

should be encouraged, to wear
uniform more often, and exer-

cise in the open countryside,

not just on military bases. “A
Bundeswehr which makes no
noise at all is no good," she
told a press conference.

Young people had an unnec-

essarily negative image of the

Bundeswehr. Ms Marienfeid
said she had begun talks with
a number of churches after it

emerged that one church had
offered all the young people in

its parish help that bordered

on a “recommendation" to

refuse armed service.

The ruling coalition last

week approved a draft bill to

fine or to jail for up to three
years those who insult the

army. The bill follows conser-

vative outrage at court deci-

sions endorsing anti-war pro-

testers' right to use the slogan
“Soldiers are murderers".

Despite the numbers opting
out. the Bundeswehr's stand-
ing has improved partly
because German soldiers had a
greater role in international

peacekeeping such as the mis-

sion in former Yugoslavia.

The report also highlights
the problems of German sol-

diers serving in multinational

units such as the Strasbourg-

based five nation Eurocorps.
Because French law forbids
German soldiers to be armed in

France, Germans doing sentry

duty at the Strasbourg bar-

racks were armed with sticks.

Aznar may find opposition in his party to Catalan demands as Gonzdlez awaits the outcome

Kingmakers of Catalonia put a

high price on the PM’s chair
By Tom Bums and David
White in Madrid

Catalan nationalists yesterday

raised the stakes for helping
the centre-right Popular party

{PP) form a government after

its narrow win in the general
elections last Sunday by call-

ing for a prior formal recogni-

tion of Catalonia's separate
identity.

The demand, which runs
counter to the PP’s guiding
principle of no discrimination

among Spain's regions, under-

lined the acute difficulties fac-

ing the centre-right leader, Mr
Josd Marfa Aznar, as he
searches for allies to enable
him to win a parliamentary
vote of confidence next month
and become prime minister,

Mr Rodrigo Rato, the PP"s

parliamentary spokesman who
has been appointed by Mr
Aznar as chief negotiator with

the Catalan nationalists, said

that talks on creating a stable

majority could take several

weeks.
These negotiations have dis-

placed discussions Mr Aznar
bad planned with trade anions
- had he gained a dear elec-

toral win. - to establish a
social pact for wage modera-
tion and job creation.

The political uncertainty
that resulted from Sunday’s
vote - the PP is 20 seats short

of a majority in parliament -

prompted fresh falls on the
Spanish stock market after

shares prices tumbled on Mon-
day. Madrid's general index
lost 4.93 points yesterday, a
fall of 1.5 per cent.

Analysts forecast the sell-off

would continue in the absence

‘Catalonia is a

nation and its

separate identity

has to be
recognised. The
PP has never
subscribed to this’

of any dear signs of a new
government majority.

The Bank of Spain issued
Its own negative view of
the political stalemate by
keeping its key intervention
rate unchanged at 8.75
per cent yesterday at its

10-day auction for bank
certificates.

Prior to Sunday's election,

the markets had confidently

expected that the central bank
would respond to falling infla-

tion with a rate cut
Catalonia's Convergence and

Unity (CiU) coalition, which
has run the Barcelona-based
autonomous government, the

Generalitat, for the past 16

years and strongly stamped its

nationalist policies on the
area, holds the key to a possi-

ble Aznar-1ed government
The Socialist party, led by

Mr Felipe Gonzdlez, the outgo-

ing prime minister, and other

leftwing parties gained 166

seats in parliament Only the

CiU can provide the centre-

right with a working majority

by adding the 16 members it

returned to the Madrid parlia-

ment to the 156 elected on the

PP lists.

The price for CIU support is,

however, one that the right-

wing in Mr Aznar's party
could find impossible to pay. It

involves the extension of the

home rule process in Catalonia

that Madrid-based conserva-
tives feel has already gone far

enough.
Mr Pere Esteve, a senior

spokesman for the Catalan
nationalists, said yesterday
that the CRTs fundamental dif-

ference with the PP was over

their respective understanding

of what the "Spanish state”

really was.
“Catalonia is a nation and

its separate identity has to be
recognised.” Mr Esteve said.

“The PP has never subscribed

to this."

Oil may smooth way for Karabakh peace
By Bruce Clark, Diplomatic

Correspondent

Pressure is mounting on
Armenia and Azerbaijan to set-

tle their bitter dispute over the

enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh
so as to clear the way for a

broader resolution of energy
and transport issues in the

strategically vital region.

Mr Yevgeny Primakov, Rus-

sia’s foreign minister, has
thrown Moscow's weight
behind a high-profile effort by
the 53-nation Organisation for

Security and Co-operation in

Europe to settle one of the

most bitter wars on ex-Soviet

territory. He praised as “good
and well-balanced” a draft

peace plan which was pres-

ented to bath sides this week
by Mr Flavio Cotti, the Swiss
foreign minister, whose coun-
try occupies the OSCE’s rota-

ting presidency.

Mr Primakov, in the latest

sign that Russia is edging
away from its hitherto pro-

Armenian position, called the

plan a “compromise between
extremes" and deplored the
fact that both sides were
’’sticking to maximalist
positions."

Details of the OSCE plan
have not been disclosed, but it

is assumed to provide a sub-

stantial measure of self-rule for

the Armenian-populated
enclave of Karabakh, while
recognising the ultimate juris-

diction of Azerbaijan.

Armenian forces managed in

1993 to secure control both of

Karabakh, which has pro-

claimed independence from
Azerbaijan, and large swathes

of surrounding territory.

Azeris blamed their defeat on
covert Russian support to the

Armenian side.

The OSCE agreed in Decem-
ber 1994 to deploy a multina-

tional peacekeeping force in

the region - but only if the de

facto ceasefire was turned into

a formal cessation of hostili-

ties. something which has
proved unexpectedly elusive.

Up to now, sticking points

have included the status of the

Lachin corridor, which links

Karabakh with Armenia
proper, and the strategic town
of Shusha, the highest point of

the mountainous enclave.

Azerbaijan has said it would
accept a multinational force in

Lachin, with a mandate to

stem the flow of armaments to

the Karabakh Armenians, but
not the continuation of de facto

Armenian control.

Turkish officials and busi-

nessmen have added their

voice to calls for an early set-

tlement - on the grounds that

peace in Karabakh is a pre-con-

dition for the establishment of
Ceyhan in southern Turkey as

the main terminal for the oil

which will soon start flowing

from the Caspian Sea in huge
quantities.

A settlement of the conflict,

in which at least 20,000 people

have been killed, la needed
both to inspire confidence in

the western companies which
would build and finance the

pipeline, and because the war
zone itself is one of the most
promising routes.

Italian film mogul projects bigger image
The Rome apartment of
Vittorio Cecchi Gori doubles
as a cinema, entirely in keep-

ing with his status as Italy's

biggest film producer and dis-

tributor.

The partition wall with the

dining room serves as a
screen; the black velvet divans
are turned away from a mag-
nificent view of the ancient
city to become front stalls: and
from behind a desk a Tibetan
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scroll painting lowers auto-
matically to reveal a projector.

The stocky Mr Cecchi Gori,

53, is responsible for produc-

ing three-quarters of ail films

made in Italy, thanks to a
business built by his father,

Mario, who died in 1993. Films

arc bis first passion and the

core of the Cecchi Gori group's
L270bn (£U3m) turnover.

Bnt he has big ambitions
well outside the film business.

This he has just demonstrated
by scooping the television
rights to Italy's league soccer

for the next three years for

L639bn from beneath the nose
of the Ral state broadcaster.

Football, he hopes, will secure
a good audience share for Tele-
montecarlo and Vldeomuslc,
two small channels he bought
last year.

On bis own admission he is

riding the crest of a wave.
“This is a wonderful period for

me," he confessed last week-
end after winning the TV foot-

ball rights. “My heart is set on
winning the Oscar for H Pos-

tino which will be decided on
March 35. . . . Then I've won
the football on TV: my own
television stations are taking
off and Fiorentina [the football

club he owns] is in great
form

"

He has always lived so much
in his father’s shadow that it

has only been possible for out-

siders to measure the size of

his ambition in the past two
years. The evidence has gone
surprisingly unrecognised in

the Italian press.

He acquired Fiorentina in

Vittorio Cecchi Gori: ambitions well outside the film business

1990 - an essential high pro-
file possession of Italian mag-
nates; be is married to Rita
Rnsic, a platinum blond star-
let (whose business judgment
he relies upon heavily); and he
became a senator for the for-

mer Christian democrat Popu-
lar party (PPI) in 1994
When be bought his televi-

sion stations last year, the

potential conflict of interest

with his being a senator was
never raised. In the case of for-

mer premier Mr Silvio Berlus-
coni, the conflict of interest

with bis Fininvest media
empire became an important
issue the moment he entered
politics. The two men started

ost as friends and set up
Penta. a joint film/television

venture, but they have since

fallen out in a big way.
It goes without saying that

some of the harshest attacks

on Mr Cecchi Gori’s football

coup have come from the Ber-

lusconi camp (which also lost

out in the bidding). They
accuse Mr Cecchi Gori of back-

ing the political ambitions of

Mr Lamberto Dini, the care-

taker prime minister, and of

being protected by the govern-

ment. He has also been
accused of using bis own chan-
nels to defend his acquisition

of the soccer rights. And a con-

sumers' group has complained
that, as owner of a major
league team. Mr Cecchi Gori
was both judge and benefi-

ciary of the rights auction that

could be worth Ll^51bn over
the next three seasons.

The 38 dubs in the football

league appear to have made
their choice on cash alone, opt-

ing for the highest sum on
offer. Mr Cecchi Gori's two
channels cover only 75 per
cent of the mainland and
islands, and accounted for

only 2.7 per cent of the total

television advertising reve-
nues of L3,555bn last year.
Videomusic, which specialises

in youth programmes and
music, and Teiemontecario. a
general channel, generated
total income of less than
L150bn in 1994.

The Rai claims such small

fry lack the technical and
financial resources to serve
the Italian public with their

most popular sports fare.

Mr Cecchi Gori sees matters

differently. He has acquired
two television concessions
cheaply: he paid little more
than L150bn for the loss-mak-

ing channels, and assumed
some LlOObn more in debt,

pushing group indebtedness to

L220bn. Most of the Teiemon-

tecario purchase was funded
with a L60bn bank loan guar-

anteed by the station's shares

and financed through cash
flow from his group controlled

through the family holding
Fmma which made a net profit

of L25bn in 1994.

To raise bis share of the

market, Mr Cecchi Gori is

exploiting his film library, the

biggest in Italy. Not needing
to invest in what is normally a
costly part of Italian channels'
annual budgets allows him to

splash out on sport which he

regards as crucial for boosting
audiences.

With good films and top

quality sport he reckons to

raise his share of the audience

to 10-15 per cent If Mr Berlus-

coni’s three channels, with 45

pm* cent of the audience, have
been valued at around
L7,000bn, then Mr Cecchi
Gori's unprecedented spending
on football rights is easier to

understand.

But he will have to sell on
some local rights, ensure
national territory is covered,

and probably tie up a deal

with a foreign partner. Other-

wise be will be vulnerable in a
market that he is helping to

make more competitive.

Robert Graham

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Moscow drops

share tender
The Russian government will retain state control of Rybinsk

-

Motors, overturning a plan to tender 37 per cent of the
‘

troubled engine manufacturer's shares after a potential
_

foreign buyer withdrew. The decision is a further indication of

the change of government thinking about the country s

controversial privatisation programme and suggests the state

may be planning to play a more active role m supporting

strategic industries. . .
.

'

Mr Alexander Kazakov, the newly-appointed pnvatasation

chief, had already indicated that he would slow Russia s

privatisation programme drastically, and®,00" 0111140
•

manage state property more effectively. Only five companies -

out of an original 30 - remained on the privatisation list for -

this year, Mr Kazakov said. .. -
Rybinsk Motors, one of Russia's biggest manufacturers of

aircraft engines, was declared insolvent last year. It has

fiercely opposed the government's privatisation plans,

claiming that they threaten the country’s strategic interests.

Gazprom, Russia's giant gas monopoly, has expressed an

interest in the plant, believing its technology could w adapted

to produce gas turbines. John Thornhill, Moscow

German health system in red >

Germany’s health insurance system ended last year with a -

DM7bn (*4.7bn) deficit last year, after a DM2.4bn surplus In

1994, prompting fears that contributions may have to rise- ;

.

unless savings are made.

Mr Horst Seehofer, the health minister, warned that . •

contributions, divided equally between employers and

employees, could jump by one percentage point to 144 per .

.

cent of earnings unless agreement is reached between me
federal government and the Lander (states) on disputed plans

to limit the costs of hospital care. -

Last year’s deficit was lower than the DMIObn-DMiam

recently forecast by health insurance officials. Mr Seehofer.

said the move into deficit slowed markedly in the final three

months, with the 1995 shortfall in western Germany dropping

to DM4.15bn from DM5.8bn at the end of September. However,

the deficit in eastern Germany grew to DM2.S5bn from

DM1.7bn in the first three quarters. Peter Norman, Bam

Poland’s pension plans
Poland's planned new pension funds will be endowed with

only minority stakes in state-owned companies under the

government's social security system reform plan, according to

Mr Wieslaw Raczmarek, the privatisation minister. -Funds’

stakes will be passive ones,” he said yesterday, saying that
.

only financially sound companies would be earmarked to

assist the social security reforms.

The fmanrp and labour ministers have promised to prepare

a bill on the new pension funds during the first six months of

this year, and the outline of the government’s social security

reform awaits a debate in parliament.

Under the scheme, the funds, contributions to which would

be tax-deductible, would relieve the government of part of the

burden of subsidising pensions and disability benefits, which

consume more than 20 per cent of the national budget each

year. Reuter, Warsaw

Stalin fondly remembered

Mr Georgy BuzikashvOi. a curator at the Joseph Stalin

museum in Gori, Georgia, the former Soviet dictator’s

birthplace, sheds a tear on the 43rd anniversary of his death.

More than 200 Georgians staged a rally to commemorate the

anniversary of a man responsible for the murder of millions
of Soviet citizens. “As long as Gori still exists, Stalin will

live," said one octogenarian. “He was a great man, a kind
man. He had no minuses." Peter Graff, Tiblisi Photo: AP.

Russian arms exports soar
Russia exported $3bn worth of arms last year, an 30 per cent
increase over the previous year. Mr Oleg Soskovets, first

deputy prime minister, said yesterday. Mr Soskovets, speaking
at a meeting of the government's council for co-operation in
military technologies, said that revamping the country's
military marketing systems was paying off.

He told the council that arms sales were a good source of
hard currency for Russia. He said 75 per cent of the arms deals
were in cash, from 51 countries. Officials have already said
that Russia hopes to sell as much as S3.5bu worth of arms this

year- AP. Moscow

France to aid clothing industry
The French government yesterday announced a FFr2bn
($400m) a year aid plan for textile, clothing and shoe
companies, hard hit by cheap imports especially from Italy.
But the European Commission signalled its opposition in
principle to such support, and warned that the plan would
need its approval
The plan would reduce employers’ social security charges

for lower-paid workers and increase the government
contribution towards the cost of putting employees on
part-time work. In return, companies would have to commit
themselves to maintaining jobs and to hiring more young
people. But the Commission said it preferred general
job-creation schemes to sectoral ones. David Buchan, Paris

ECONOMIC WATCH

Key interest rate cut in Sweden
fjwodcn Sweden will qualify for

European monetary union in
Repurchase rata % 1997 despite slower economic

s.o growth this year, Mr Gfiran
Persson, the finance minister,
predicted yesterday. His
forecast came as the central
bank, the Riksbank. lowered
its key interest rate for the
fifth time this year. The cut
lowers the bank's repurchase

— rate to 7.85 per cent from 8.05
per cent, a fall of L06
percentage points over two
months. Mr Persson, who is

_ i set to take over as prime
.1996 Mar - minister from Mr Ingvar

Carlsson in two weeks' time,

said the finance ministry
would soon lower its forecast for growth this year from its

most recent prediction of 2.7 per cent Independent forecasts

set the figure at less than 2 percent With inflation under
control, the authorities are keen to stimulate growth to tackle

high unemployment Mr Persson said he expected further

interest rate cuts. Christopher Broum-Humes, Stockholm
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Yeltsin addressing workers in Moscow yesterday. He told them
unscrupulous 1

foreign imports were raining local producers p—

Vote-hungry
Yeltsin talks

tough on tariffs

P resident Baris Yeltsin is

nothing if not flexible.

Yesterday he provided a
classic example of a politician's

ideological ambivalence when
he promised to protect Russia's

domestic manufacturers while
claiming credit- for the
undoubted benefits his liberali-

sing trade policies have pro-
duced.

Mr Yeltsin's decision to bang
the protectionist trade drum :

appears part of a campaign to
turn iq) thevolnme of national-

ist rhetoric ahead of June's
presidential election.

In an address to industrial

workers in Moscow, an agi-

tated Mr Yeltsin denounced a
“fence of anti-dumping mea-.
sures" blocking Russian tex-

tiles from the European mar- ,,

ket and conceded . his
government had allowed
’’hinjcstifled freedom"

,
to low-

quality foreign imports. / .

"We cannot continue to put
tip with a situation where our
own producers are ruined and
foreign manufacturers, indud-

John Thornhill

examines the
import of the

growing
protectionist

mood in

Moscow
ing unscrupulous ones, are

encouraged," he said.

Mr Yeltsin’

b

latest outburst

confirms a growing protection-

ist mood in Moscow.
The agriculture ministry has

threatened a permanent ban on

US chicken imports, saying

their poor quality endangers

Russians' health. The: claim

has provoked outrage from US
congressmen - and incredulity

among Russian consumers,
reared on mangy domestic

birds.
Moreover, Mr Vladimir Pan-

skov, finance minister, last

week called for a 20 per coot

average increase in import tar-

iffs on a range of foreign goods,

including cars and alcohol, to

help rectify a budget shortfall.

That prompted a rebuke

from European Union officials

who warned that any such

move could jeopardise a future

free trade pact, and dash Rus-

sia’s ambitions of joining the

World Trade Organisation. .

But, as the political heat in

Moscow rises, it is becoming

increasingly difficult to distin-

guish. between pre-election tub-

thumping, crude protection-

ism, and legitimate economic

and public policy concerns.

Despite the worries in west-

ern capitals, it would be pre-

mature to suggest Russia

intends to abandon the liberal-

ised trade regime it embraced

in 1992 following TO years of

economic autarky.

Yet Mr Yeltsin is doubtless

mindful of the political juice

that can be squeezed from

attacking cheap foreign

imports and protecting domes-

tic producers.

The most visible conse-

queues of Russia’s trade liber-

alisation has been to encour-

age an influx of consumer

goods rarely seen in Soviet

times. A new generation of

rich Russians now go shopping

in their German care to buy

Butch vegetables which they

eat in front of their Japanese

.televisions.

Even the less well-off buy
Swiss chocolate bars, Vietnam-
ese T-shirts, and Turkish
leather jackets from the thou-

sands of informal traders who
have colonised many street

comers.
But many Russians already

take the availability of these

goods for granted and appear
affronted by displays of con-

spicuous consumption.
A chorus of communists,

nationalists, and Orthodox
church leaders has been com-
plaining about the deluge of
western consumer product
advertising - rarely in Cyrillic

script - saying it makes them
feel like -foreigners in their.

own bind. • •

Such sentiments have been
exploited by some of Russia’s

industrialists to justify protec-

tionism. Intense lobbying from
domestic car producers, for i

example, led.fr) the govern-
ment' imposing heavy tax
increases,on foreign cars, more
than doubling the price of
many imports.

- But, as yet, there is little evi-

dence that tiie biggest Russian
manufacturer, Avtovaz, maker
of the Lada car, has benefited

from this breathing space.

Rather, it appears simply to
have pushed up its own prices,

postponing the day of reckon-
ing when It has to tackle its

unwieldy cost base.

But in some areas ofRussia's

trade policy, there is undoubt-
edly scope for a more active

government role. Even some
enthusiastic free-market econo-

mists argue trade fiberafisation

has gone too far in some
instances.

*Tf you take the case o£ alco-

hol then there & clearly a good
argument for raising import
tariffs," says Mr Anders
Aslund, a former adviser to the
Russian government who now
works ‘at the Carnegie Endow-
ment for Tntematlttnal Peace.

“The influx of cheap vodka has
messed up Russia’s taxation

system and punished their own
producers, which makes no
sense."

Perhaps the most startling

point about Russia's trade,

somewhat lost in the political

clamour, is the extentto which
liberalisation has already
begun to transform large sec-

tors of the Russian economy.

M any. Russian manu-
facturers appear to

be moving them-
selves towards the world mar-

ket with astonishing speed.

Last year, Russian exports to

countries outride the Common-
wealth of Independent States

rose 25 per cent to $6-t3bn -

equivalent to $500 a head.

The bulk of these exports is

still accounted for by unpro-

cessed raw materials and oil

and gas but some of the fast-

est-growing sectors are air-

craft, plastics, electrical and

mechanical machinery and fur-

niture, suggesting some Rus-

sian manufacturers are suc-

cessfully adapting to the new

market conditions.

Despite the surge in imports,

Russia has been running a

comfortable trade surplus for

the past few years and has

been opening up new markets

in the fastgrowing countries of

the far East
The chief threat now is that

the rapid real appreciation of

the rouble against the OS dol-

lar gin*1* last summer will take

the steam out of this export

growth and lower the relative

cost of imports, although even

that would help Russian

exporters retool. •

Study points to market-driven solutions for loss-making national network

French railways report angers unions
By Andrew Jack
In Paris

One of th*> unions behind last

year’s French train strikes yes-

terday attacked a government
report on the future of the rail-

way system for its "liberal

vision of free competition,
social sacrifices and deregu-
lation”.

The Communist-backed CGT.
with many railway workers
among its members, helped
lead the demonstrations which
paralysed the country last

November and December. It

accused the report of “forget-

ting the strike".

Its reaction - and that of the

more moderate CFDT union,
which raised questions about
“uncertainties” in the docu-
ment - suggests there will be
fierce debate in the run-up to

the signing of a new contract
this summer between the
SNCF railway company and
the government.

The conclusions of a working
party set up by the govern-
ment and chaired by Mr
Claude Martmand, head of eco-

nomic and international affairs

at the transport ministry, were
published;on Monday.
Summarised as “20 questions

for debate", the findings will

be at the centre of intense dis-

cussions over the coming
months

,

While offering no answers,
they are clearly pointing
towards more market-driven
solutions in the future.

The subject is particularly

topical because the state-con-

trolled SNCF issued its 1995
results only at the end of last

month. They showed a loss of
FFrl6.6bn ($3.3bn), more than
twice the 1994 level, with turn-

over down 3.9 per cent and
gross operating margins 20 per
cent lower than in the previous
year.

The SNCF was due to agree

with the government last

December a new contract set-

ting out its objectives for the
coming years. But ministers’

attempts last November to
remove the early retirement
rights of train drivers as part

of its social security reforms
confused the debate, and the

contract was postponed.

Ms Anne-Marie Couderc,
junior minister for transport,

stressed in a recent interview

that the Martinand report

would form the basis for dis-

cussions ahead of the new con-
tract. in accordance with union
demands and a decision by Mr
Jean Mattgoli, the negotiator

appointed to help resolve the
strikes last year.

The report says the strength
of the railways in the nine-

teenth century has declined in

the face of the growth of car
travel, the rise of individual-

ism and the evolution of soci-

ety.

It questions the relationship

between the state, regional
authorities and the SNCF, and
asks whether there should be
greater autonomy at the local

IeveL It suggests it may be nec-
essary to define a maximum
grant - such as FFri per pas-
senger-kilometre - for expendi-
ture in the interests of regional

development
It discusses reforms to pric-

ing. corporate organisation and
performance indicators such as
service quality, financial

results and productivity. It also

calls for consideration of ways
ensure that current high levels

of debt are avoided in future.

The report suggests that the

French railway system is in

better shape than many of its

counterparts in other coun-
tries, but that in absolute
terms it remains worrying. It

points out that despite heavy
investment usage is declining
and operating deficits are
increasing.

Domestic film industry attracts growing loyalty
By Andrew Jack in Paris

The French were more loyal to their
own country's films in 1995 than dur-
ing any year since 1990, according to
figures released by the ministry of
culture yesterday.

Nearly 46m cinema-goers last year
out of a total of 130m went to see
French films, giving its own produc-
tions 35.4 per cent of the market,
compared with just 2&2 per cent in
1994.

That came against a backdrop of

cinema attendances up 4.1 per cent,

and cinema receipts up 5.1 per cent to

FFr4.5bn ($88Om), despite a modest
rise in the average ticket price from
FFr34.46 in 1994 to FFr34.77 last

year.

Seven of the 15 most widely-viewed
films daring the year were French,
while the share of US films dropped
from 60.5 per emit to 54.2 per cent.

The previous highest market share
held by French films was 37.5 per
cent in 1990.

The news will boost the country's

film industry, which has long been
frustrated by the dominance of US
films, despite its small share of the

US market
Mr Philippe Douste-Blazy, minister

of cnltare, said much of the success

was due to comedies, including Les
Anges Gardiens, Gauzon Maudit. Les
Trois Frires and Le Bonhew est dans
le Pre.

Be also highlighted the popularity
of films such as Le Hussard sur le

Tail, Elisa and La Home, a portrayal

of life in a troubled Parisian suburb

which has received critical acclaim in

France and elsewhere.
France provides financial incen-

tives to help the national film-mak-
ing industry, including redistribution

of part of the income from cinema
tickets and a requirement for televi-

sion companies to fond and broadcast

the country’s own films.

It has been at the forefront of the

battle to introduce quotas elsewhere
in Europe, and has also helped to

support the country’s cinemas by
restricting the days on which televi-

sion stations can broadcast films, so

they do not conflict with the days
when new films are released.

Recognising that the French lan-

guage limits its attraction in English-
speaking and other foreign markets,
it is discussing more widespread use
of dubbing. Subtitled films only ever

reach a minority audience.

The national figures hide consider-
able regional variations. While cine-

ma-going has risen outside Paris, the

nation’s capital bas witnessed a

decline since 1990.

•I*-

Michael Wong of Creative Pacific had a vision. A computer work station that squeezed component space down to nothing

while, at the same time, increasing productivity.

So he went to Taiwan where an interesting company, Plustek, showed him

its newest idea: a color fax machine, color photo copier, scanner and OCR,

all designed in a one-button unit no larger them a shoe box.

Creative Pacific decided to sell it in Australia, but in 30 other countries it is

marketed as the Scanfx, the world's most complete multi-function scanner.

Scanfx is a perfect example why companies today like IBM, Hewlett Packard,

Apple Computer and AT&T are heading for Taiwan. The attraction for them is

INNOVALUE: innovation in design and manufacturing techniques which gives

added-value to leading edge products.

Innovalue produced the first low-cost carbon fiber bicycle. And a new

sophisticated PC video and audio editor for less than four hundred dollars.

In Taiwan, you’ll find Innovalue in so many product areas. Perhaps yours.

Ifyou’re interested, reach us on the Internet. It is not

just products, but ideas and especially value that are

VERY WELLMADE IN TAIWAN.

Ln

Selected Taiwan products

cany this Symbol of Excellence,

tt awarded annually by an expert panel of

judges only to products which excel

in quality and innovative design.

TAIWAN.
The Marketplace

for Innovalue”

Internet http: //www.tptaiwan.org.tw

PJustek’s versatile Scanfx workhorse

occupies very little space next to another

National Award winner. Twinhead's Slim

Note-890CD computer.

*a
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BA attacks US-German anti-trust move
By Michael Skapinker,
Aerospace Correspondent

British Airways yesterday attacked
the decision by Lufthansa of Germany
and United Airlines ofthe US to apply
for anti-trust immunity, saying it was
contrary to the spirit of a more com-
petitive airline industry.

Lufthansa and United have applied
to the US authorities for immunity as
part of the recently concluded “open
skies" agreement between the US and
Germany. US acceptance would allow
the two airlines to co-ordinate their
operations more closely..

Atr Robert Ayling, BA chief execu-

tive, said: "What Lufthansa wants to

do is reduce the level of competition

by relaxing the anti-trust laws.” He
said he. would be interested to see

how the US departments of justice

and transportation dealt with

Lufthansa and United’s applicat

ion.

While the Transportation Depart-

ment had been closely involved in the

open skies agreement, Mr Ayllng said

the Justice Department was required

to promote competition. He said: "I

don't think the result of tins applica-

tion is in any sensea certainty."

The US-German agreement follows

Open skies accords between the US
and nine other European countries.

The US has said it hoped the agree-

ment with Germany would put pres-

sure on the UK to give US earners

greater access to London's Heathrow
airport.

Negotiations between the US and

the UK broke down last year when
the US rejected as inadequate a Brit-

ish proposal to allow some extra US
flights to Heathrow.

Mr Ayling said, however, that the

US-German pact would make no dif-

ference to the UK's position. He said:

"We have never had the slightest dif-

ficulty competing with Lufthansa."
He said the number of passengers fly-

ing from Germany to London and
then to North America had increased
by more than 10 per cent over the
past year. BA expected additional

growth this year.

He saw no reason to amend the
existing US-UK aviation treaty. “From
our point of view, there doesn't seem
to be an immediate justification for

raising the issue again. The United

Kingdom is in a strong negotiating

position with the US in that we are
parties to a liberal bilateral agree-

ment, or as liberal as it can be, given

that Heathrow is a full airport."

The current treaty, known as Ber-

muda D, had resulted in strong com-
petition in the UK-US market and the

lowest fares in history. “You might
say it is a model agreement," Mr
Ayling said.

There was a limit to the number of

flights that could be made to and
from Heathrow. It was important that

Heathrow remained “identified as

part of the United Kingdom's national

interest rather than that of the US or

other countries."
See BA staff TV, UK News

Major steps up
pitch for east

Asia investment

European increase of 8.3% last year with ‘striking' rise in network markets

IT growth strongest for 5 years
Information and communications technology

By John Kampfner and
John Burton in Seoul

Mr John Major, Britain's prime
minister, yesterday stepped up
his pitch for investment in the

UK by the emerging economies
of east Asia, and announced a
series or agreements between
British and South Korean com-
panies totalling around SSOm.
Concluding an Asian tour,

Mr Major met President Kim
Young Sam of South Korea and
attended trade promotions.

In a speech to the Federation

of Korean Industry, the UK
prime minister said his coun-
try's low labour costs had
enhanced its position as the
favoured country for Asian
investment in the European
Union. The UK has now over-

taken Germany, securing .40

per cent of Korean investment
in Europe.
“The economic reforms

which I have described have
created an enterprise economy
in the UK." Mr Major said.

The enterprise theme is cen-

tral to the Conservatives' pre-

election drive, emphasising the

need for increasing competi-

tiveness with the so-called

“tiger economies" and pointing

out what the UK government
sees as restrictive practices by
many EU neighbours.

Mr Major announced that
three further South Korean
companies had chosen to set

up operations in the UK. Fine

Electro mechanics, Sung
Kwang Electro Mechanics and
Poong Jeon will supply parts

to Samsung, the electronics

giant which has pledged $2bn
total investment in the UK.
The new investment, which
takes the number of South
Korean companies in Britain to

19, will be worth £2.5m ($3.85m)

and create 184 jobs.

Mr Major also took part in

sighing ceremonies for four
deals between British and
South Korean companies: Brit-

ish Nuclear Fuels will transfer

to Hanjung the technology for

making secure storage casks
for spent nuclear fuel in a deal

worth around $50m; GKN
Automotive, a subsidiary of

the GKN group, is to form a
joint venture with Hanwha
Machinery for the assembly
and manufacture of constant
velocity joints ami drive shafts,

in a deal worth £22m.
The other agreements

included the supply of engi-

neering and equipment for a
plate mill by Davy McKee, part

of Trafalgar House, for Dong-
kuk Steel, and snow-making
equipment by a consortium of
Gve UK companies for Daewoo
for an indoor ski centre.

The UK could see considera-

bly larger Korean investment
in the near future, with LG
Semicon and Hyundai Elec-

tronics both considering estab-

lishing semiconductor plants

at more than $lbn each.

By Paul Taytor

The European information and
communications technology
market grew by &3 per cent
last year to Ecu304bn ($380bn),

its strongest growth for five

years, according to figures pub-
lished today by the Frankfurt-
based European Information
Technology Observatory.
Gore IT products and ser-

vices such as office equipment
and hardware maintenance
and support contributed
EcuI41bn to the total, with
telecommunications equipment
and services accounting for the
remaining Eculfflbn.

“The most striking story of

19% has been the growth in

the network market. 19% has
been the year of the network."
says the Observatory's report.

In particular the report notes
that “the Internet has jumped
the quantum leap that sepa-

rates the era of traditional,

simply persona] usage of infor
toation technology, to a new
era when everybody will use
IT in connection with a net-

work”.

Europe's share of the world-
wide Information and commu-
nications technology market,
at 32 percent, remained simi-

lar to previous years, although
the sustained strength of the

US market continued to be a
striking feature.

In Europe, improving corpo-

rate profit margins were being
reflected in strong growth in

investment in plant, machin-
ery and IT.

Among individual countries

there was no clear correlation

between gross domestic prod-

4A%
“ Hona Kwig. Soldi Kama. Singapore, Taiwan

uct growth rates and the

strength of the IT market The
report suggests acceptance of

client/server computing and
the development of the con-

sumer market are more impor-
tant factors.

For example Sweden and
Germany both experienced
below-average real GDP
growth rates, bat IT markets
in both countries are showing
exceptional expansion. In con-

trast despite an exceptionally

high 6.5 per cent real GDP
growth rate. IT investment in

Ireland remains “rather lack-

lustre”.

Among individual markets
the German IT market which
grew by 7.4 per cent last year
and is expected to grow by 7.1

per cent this year, continues to

be driven by PC sales.

Germany is the biggest IT

market in Europe with a 28.4

per cent share of the total. The
French market “started to

come back to life in 1995". but
growth at 5.4 per cent
remained among the weakest
in Europe.

The UK market “continued
to support the total European
market with a solid 8.9 per
cent expansion", although
growth was expected to moder-

ate to 7.4 per cent this year.

The real rise in the UK IT soft-

ware and services sector could

be attributed to outsourcing.

Overall. IT hardware reve-

nues increased by 8.8 per cent

last year, up from 5.4 per cent

the previous year, while soft-

ware sales, driven by packaged

products, rose by 8.9 per
cent.

Professional services also

outperformed the overall IT
market, growing by 8.3 per

cent, while network services

such as electronic data inter-

change and electronic mail
grew by 15.7 per cent and were
expected to remain among the

fastest growing segments of

the market.
The western European tele-

communications equipment
and services market grew by
8.7 per cent last year, and is

forecast to grow by 9.8 per cent

this year.

As with IT. the German tele-

coms market is the largest in

Europe, accounting for 26.5 per
cent of the total and growing
by 9 per cent last year.

The UK market, one of the

most liberalised in Europe,
grew by 6.7 per cent last year.

“With 112 Internet service pro-

viders connecting about 800,000

people, people in the UK are

also very active users of

the Internet," the report
notes.

The market for telecom
services in Europe totalled

Ecul32bn last year and
grew by 10.1 per cent,

driven in particular by
the rapid expansion of mobile
telephony.

Observatory predicts that

the total European information
and communications technol-

ogy market will grow to
Ecu373bn by 1997, by which
time the world market will be
worth Ecul,065bn.

• EITO 1996, published by the

European Information Technol-

ogy Office, 069 6603-1530.

See Information Technology
Review, Section m.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Grand prix

tyre challenge
Bridgestone of Japan, the world's second-largest tyre maker, is

to challenge Goodyear's tyre supply monopoly in Formula One

grand prix motor racing, in its strategy to rapture world tyre,

market leadership. Bridgestone claims an 18 per cent share of

the $60bn-a-year world tyre market This is around 1 per cent

less than Groupe Michdin, the world market leader.

Bridgestone intends to lift Us share to 20 per cent over the

next several years.
. .

.

Goodyear, demoted from world tyre market leadership at the

end of the 1980s by Groupe Michelin and Bridgestone, and

with an estimated 17 per cent share of the market, has been

the sole supplier of grand prix teams for around a decade.

Bridgestone has become one of the most committed among

tyre makers of using motor sport as a marketing tool. Last

season it took Firestone, the US tyre maker acquired by

Bridgestone in the 1960s. back into IndyCar racing - the US

equivalent of grand prix - to restore the brand's image among

Americans and Canadians.

Grand prut’s attraction for Bridgestone is that races are

beamed by TV to more than 100 countries, with claimed

audiences of lOQm-plus. These figures are matched only by the

Olympic Games and soccer’s World Cup: but the latter are

held only once every four vears compared with 16 times a year

for grand prix. Jofm Griffiths ,
London

UK support for Russia loans
The UK Export Credits Guarantee Department fECGD) .

-•

yesterday announced support for two further export credit

Ingpc for Russia. ECGD is providing repayment guarantees for

the loans, worth $9m and £6m, to help finance contracts

awarded to Kone Lifts and APV respectively.

The loans, arranged by Samuel Montagu on behalf of

Midland Bank, are to Russia’s Vnesheconombank - the

Russian Rank for Foreign Economic Affairs.

Kone Lifts, owned by Kone of Finland, has been given

responsibility by Moscow's Lomonosov State University to

Hpgjgn T supply and supervise the commissioning of 52
_

replacement elevators at the university. APV will be instaffing

and commissioning a production line in St Petersburg to

produce dairy-based baby food. Foreign Staff, London

WTO sets dispute panels
The World Trade Organisation yesterday set up two

independent dispute panels to hear complaints from Costa

Rica against the US on textiles and from the Philippines

against Brazil on desiccated coconut.

Costa Rica is challenging quotas imposed last year on its

exports of underwear to the US. The WTO’s textiles accord,

which requires a 10-year phaseout of import curbs, allows new

restrictions only if imports are causing or threatening “serious

damage" to the domestic industry.

In the other dispute the Philippines argues that anti-

subsidy duties of mare than 120 per cent imposed by Brazil on

its exports of desiccated coconut are not justified under fair

trade rules. The WTO's dispute settlement body has set up 11

panels so far, out of the 29 complaints brought to the world

trade watchdog since its creation last year. Four disputes have

been officially withdrawn. Frances Williams, Geneva

Saudi Aramco is buying three 29-passenger Dash 8 turbo

prop aircraft worth S30m from Bombardier, the Canadian
aerospace and transit group, for delivery late this year. They
are designed for short gravel and sand airstrips and to operate

in high temperatures. Robert Gibbons, Montreal

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Hamas threatened by its own divisions
The military wing is acting against the goals of the political wing, writes Julian Ozanne

African nations

set to outlaw

nuclear weapons

Stopping traffic: An Israeli army reservist mans a roadblock
between the West Bank and Jerusalem

T he spate of bombings in

Israel by Islamist fanat-

ics has brought to a
head a crisis inside the extrem-

ist Hamas movement and
sparked an international cam-
paign tu crush the Organisa-

tion's external financial life-

line.

They have also revealed that,

like the relationship between
the Irish Republican Army and
its political wing, Sinn F£ln,

the military wing of Hamas
operates independently and
often contrary to the immedi-
ate goals of the political wing.

The political leaders of

Hamas, which opposes peace
with Israel, were yesterday
desperately seeking to Impose
their authority on the move-
ment's underground military

wines to safeguard the sur-

vival a

f

Manias ns a political,

religious und social urguntea-

tiou.

Dismayed senior Hamas
political figures condemned the

suicide bombings which
claimed at least 57 lives in

eight days and were consider-

ing issuing a fatwa. or reli-

gious edict, against further

attacks. The unprecedented

step marked the concern
among the political leadership

that they have lost control

over !he Icz cl-Deeo al-Qawam
Brigades. Hamas' military

wing.
The Gaza based Qassam yes-

terday heeded the political

leadership and announced a

conditional ceasefire until

July, halting all attacks if

Israel agreed not to attack its

activists.

But it was unclear whether
more extremist factions based

in the West Bank would obey
the ceasefire, the third in the

post 10 days. The last truce,

declared by Qassam on Sunday
was broken 24 hours later by
extremist cells in the West
Bank who carried out Mon-
day's suicide bombing in the

heart of commercial Tel Aviv.
Hamas was founded in 1987

by clergyman Sheikh Ahmed
Yassin as an offshoot of the

Moslem Brotherhood, a Fan
Arab

.
Islamist movement. It

originally had the support of

Israel as a counterweight to Mr
Yassir Arafat's Palestine Liber-

ation Organisation, but soon
joined the intifada, or uprising

against Israel, and became the

most violent Palestinian fac-

tion.

In 19S9 Sheikh Yassin was
jailed for life by Israel for set-

ting up Hamas and for respon-

sibility for the kidnap and kill-

ing of two Israeli soldiers.

After Sheikh Yassin's arrest,

the movement separated the

political and military wings
and went underground.

Yesterday's effort by Hamas
politicians to end the violence

is a recognition of gathering

international efforts, led by
Israel and the US to strike

against Hamas' activities

abroad, particularly in
Jordan, Syria and the US.

According to senior diplo-

mats, US President Bill Clinton

on Monday sent strongly-
worded letters to Mr Arafat.

Syrian President Hafez al-As-

sad and Jordan's King Hussein,

urging them to close down
Hamas's operations.

T he US moves follow
advice from senior
Israeli intelligence offi-

cials that attacks have been
ordered from outside, and the

only way to defeat Hamas ter-

rorism Is to cut off its external

finance worth up to S70m a
year. “When we speak today o[

how to fight Hamas, first we
must stop the money," a senior

Israeli military official said last

week.

Jordan is the most likely

first step for a move against

Hamas. Mr Ibrahim Ghoshe, a

prominent Hamas leader, uses
the headquarters of the king-

dom's Islamist movement as a
conduit for funds from abroad.

Moves against Hamas's
external support could be dev-

astating for the movement and
the political leadership under-
stands this. Recent Hamas doc-

uments confiscated by Israel

warned about the danger to
the movement from a discon-
tinuation of largely private

assistance from abroad.
Like many Islamist move-

ments in the Arab world, much
of Hamas's strength comes
from an extensive network of

Islamic schools, clinics, adult

education centres and social

welfare programmes for the
poor which often deliver better

services than the Palestinian

Authority.

“Hamas is ready today to
compromise on military
attacks to preserve its civilian

infrastructure,'’ the Israeli mil-

itary official said.

The confiscated Hamas docu-

ments argued for a shift in tac-

tics in favour of political

accommodation with Mr Arafat

and the formation of a political

party. Moderates in Hamas's
political leadership began
talks with Mr Arafat, and
attacks against Israel were
unofficially suspended for
seven months.
But the extremists who

largely control the military

wing and dominate the exter-

nal leadership vetoed Mr Ara-
fat's demand that Hamas sur-

render its weapons and
abandon the armed struggle;

Hamas eventually boycotted
the January Palestinian elec-

tions.

The failure of talks with Mr
Arafat strengthened the hands
of Hamas extremists. Israel's

killing of Hamas master bomb-
maker Yayha Ayyash (“The
Engineer"), in January also

sabotaged the ability of moder-
ate political leaders to restrain

extremists guerrillas.

Monday's Tel Aviv bombing
was a warning that Hamas

divided will be a much greater

threat to peace and security
th.m Hamas united.

By Frances WltOams In Geneva

Government leaders and
ministers from all 53 African

countries are set to sign a
treaty outlawing nuclear weap-

ons throughout the continent

next month.
African diplomats said yes-

terday they hoped the accord,

which was drafted with United
Nations support, could serve as
a model for an eventual
nuclear weapons-free zone in

the neighbouring Middle East.

“We want the treaty to

encourage people in the Middle
East to go this way. Then
Africa can be truly sure of its

security.'
1

said Mr Jacob SelebL
South Africa’s ambassador to

the UN in Geneva.
The African Nuclear-Weap-

on-Free Zone Treaty, also

known as the treaty of Pelin-

daba, is the third regional pact

barring nuclear weapons, fol-

lowing those covering Latin
America and the South Pacific.

The Pelindaba accord com-
mits countries to renounce the
development, acquisition, test-

ing or stationing of nuclear
arms on their territory. It also

prohibits the dumping of
imported radioactive waste.

In addition, the five declared
nuclear-weapons states - the

US, Russia, France, Britain and
China - have been asked to

sign two treaty protocols guar-

anteeing not to attack treaty

members with nuclear weap-
ons or to cany out nuclear
tests in the region.

They have not yet given a

firm response to their invita-

tions to next month’s cere-

mony in Cairo, but Mr Selebi

said yesterday he was “very

confident" all five would sign.

A third protocol commits
France and Spain to observe
the treaty for their own tenito-

ries in Africa.

Mr Sola Ogunbanwo, a UN
official who advised on the

treaty, said the first moves
towards denuclearisation of

Africa in the early 1960s were
sparked by French atomic tests

in the Sahara desert.

Subsequent progress was
blocked by South Africa's bid _

to become a nuclear power
*

However, its 1993 decision to

destroy its six atomic war-
heads and join the Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty paved
the way for the conclusion of

the African pact in Pelindaba
near Pretoria in 1995.

The treaty, which will come
into force after ratifications by
28 African nations, allows
members to decide for them-
selves whether to allow visits

or transit by foreign ships and
aircraft which may be carrying
nuclear weapons.

Olympic committee sacks marketing group Sydney games chief quits
By Norma Cohen

The International Olympic Committee
has sacked ISL, Its long-limo market-

ing and promotions company. After

this summer, the IOC will handle the

mu!ti-bUIio» dollar sales of broadcast

and sponsorship rights internally.

The move ends a 13-year relationship

with a company which has engineered

the IOC’s transformation from a finan-

cially strapped organisation to a body

with' revenues equal to some multi-na-

tionnl corporations.

ISL. based In Lucerne, Switzerland,

handles promotions and marketing for

some of the world's leading sporting

organisations including Fife, football's

governing body, and the International

.

Amateur Athletics Federation. It was

alsu responsible for the sale of sponsor-

ship rights for this summer's European

football championships In England.
Revenues raised by the IOC for this

summer's Atlanta Games indude more
than Slbn from the sale of sponsorship
rights and $l.4bn from the sale of
broadcast rights. By comparison reve-

nues from the 1980 Moscow Olympics
were SI50m to Sl60m from the sale of

sponsorship and broadcast rights.

Mr Michael Payne, marketing direc-

tor for the IOC in Lausanne, said that

after the Atlanta Olympics this sum-
mer, ISL trill not handle either spon-
sorship services - logistical support for

sponsored promotions in connection
the Olympics - or the IOC’s co-ordina-

tion with the 200-odd National Olympic
Committees.
He said the IOC had reviewed its

relationship with ISL because both cor-

porate stances and the individual

national Olympic committees have

become more sophisticated about the

marketing potential of the Olympic
brand name.
“We have worked with ISL for 12 or

13 years and It became apparent that

on the client service side, the dialogue
was increasingly between the sponsors
and the IOC directly.” Mr Payne said.

“The sponsors wanted to have the big
strategic discussions directly with the
IOC," he explained.

The IOC will complete the sale of

Sponsorship rights for the 1998 Winter
Olympics in Nagano, Japan and the
2000 Sommer Olympics in Sydney,
prbbably before the end of the summer,
Mr Payne said. After that ISL will no
longer have any involvement in IOC
marketing and promotions except for

specific projects. The IOC might con-
tinue to use ISL's research division.

Mr Payne said the IOC now had the

sophistication to do much of the sale of

sponsorship and broadcast rights Itself.

For instance. IOC members personally

negotiated the sale of broadcast rights

for the Olympics from 1998 through to

2008. an agreement which for the first

time allows the organisation to share

in advertising revenues.

An ISL official in Switzerland said

the company's relationship with the
IOC was being “redefined" at ISL’s sug-

gestion. “The programme has matured.

What people didn't think could be done
has been done," he said.

ISL was formed in 1983 by the late

Mr Horst Dossier, one of the family

owners of the Adidas sporting goods
company. Dentsu, Japan's largest

advertising company, held a 20 per
cent stake until last year when the

majority shareholders, the Dossier fam-
ily, reduced that stake to 10 per cent

By Nikki Tart in Sydney

Mr Gary Pemberton, the
Australian businessman, yes-
terday announced he was quit-

ting as chairman of the Sydney
Organising Committee for the

Olympic Games, due to be held

in the city in 2000.

This prompted speculation
that his departure reflected dis-

agreement with the New South
Wales Labor government or
with the International Olympic
Committee over who should
have the European broadcast-

ing rights for the games.
But Mr Pemberton, who also

chairs Qantas, the recently pri-

vatised airline, said the deci-

sion was for personal and busi-

ness reasons.

Mr Pemberton will be
replaced by Mr John Qiffe,

chairman of Woolworths, one
of Australia's biggest retailers,

and also of GIO Australia, the

insurer.

Mr Pemberton's departure is

the latest in a series of changes
in the committee. After Sydney
won the bid, the committee
had difficulty finding a chief

executive. A couple of head-

hunted candidates fell away at

the eleventh hour, and Mr
Pemberton was obliged tempo-

rarily to do this job as well as

chair the committee.

More recently, the IOC
awarded the television rights

to the European Broadcasting

Union for USS350m (8233m),

rejecting a USSaOOm offer from

a consortium led by Mr Rupert
Murdoch's News Corporation.
It said the EBU had proved
over time that it could provide
“as much exposure as is possi-

ble".

Both Mr Pemberton and Mr
Michael Knight, the state gov-
ernment’s Olympics minister,
said they were disappointed at
the decision.

.In a letter to committee
directors, Mr Pemberton said
he had disagreed with the IOC
over what role he should play
in the negotiations for TV
rights. Bat he subsequently
stressed disagreement over
this issue would not have any
wider impact on the relation-

ship between the organisa-

tions.
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Cuba trade
bill to spur
legal action

' By AfcMn Motavi
»n Washington
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Several big companies and
. thousands of Giban-Americans
are hning up to flood Miami
courts with law suits as the US
•Congress prepares to send a
tough anti-Cuba trade bill to

-President Bill Clinton, accord-
ix^ to lawyers and officials
who have been tracking the
legislation. The Senate
approved the bill yesterday.
The Cuba Liberty and Soli-

darity Act, expected to be
signed by Mr Clinton next
week, allows US citizens, par-
ticularly naturalised Cuban-
Americans, to sue foreign com-
panies operating or trading
with Cuba if it can be proved
that they have profited from
expropriated land.
Cuban-American claims

alone could reach a total of
$94 bn, according to Miss
Wendy Sherman, a State
Department official, while US
courts could face nearly $2bn
in administrative expenses,
said Mr Robert Muse, a lawyer
who has been following the
bilL Some potential claimants
hope to be compensated for
land expropriated as far back
as Fidel Castro’s revolution in
1959.

A little-noticed provision of
the bill also allows non-Ameri-
can companies or citizens to
set up a US holding company
in Miami with the sole purpose
of filing law suits. If a com-
pany was deemed to be violat-

ing the law, which includes
trading or investing in expro-

priated property, its executives
could also be denied US visas.
“Miami lawyers are in for a

boon,” said Mr Lewis F. Des-
loge, a St Louis-based Cuban-
American businessmen, who
argued that a powerful group
of wealthy Cuban-American
exiles and big business influ-
enced the US Congress to pro-
ceed with the legislation.

The progress of the bill accel-
erated in Congress last week
after Cuban MiG fighters shot
down two unarmed civilian air-

craft flown by a Miami-based
anti-communist group.
Mr Jesse Helms, Senate for-

eign relations committee chair-
man. has vigorously pushed
the bill, leading to criticism
that he has been heavily influ-

enced by Cuban-American
fund-raising groups and the
Bermuda-based Bacardi Rum
Company, which, they say.

stands to gain from the legisla-

tion. Bacardi is a big campaign
contributor to Mr Helms.
Another company that could
gain is Chiqirita Brands inter-

national, which operated in
Cuba as United Fruit
The European Union

attacked the legislation. '‘We
condemn in the strongest pos-

sible terms specific provisions

of the bill which run the risk of

putting non-American compa-
nies investing in Cuba on the

wrong side of American jus-

tice,” an EU spokesman said.

Mr Art Eggleton, Canada's
trade minister, said the bill

would violate Nafta, which
groups the US, Canada and
Mexico.

Factory orders

likely to boost

US economy
By Mchael Pnowse
in Washington

The US economy may rebound
this spring, strong figures far

factory orders indicated yester-

day.

The Commerce Department
said new orders far manufac-
tured goods rose 0.5 per emit in

January, reflecting strength in

the technology sector. Officials

also released revised figures

for December, showing a gain

of 1.7 per cent rather than 1.3

per cent as previously
reported.

The figures were considera-

bly stronger than expected in

financial markets, where ana-

lysts had predicted a Coll in

orders of 0.3 per cent,

reflecting the impact of severe

winter storms.

Orders rare despite weakness

in the volatile transport sector,

which was pulled down by an
erratic 1L8 per cent decline in

aircraft orders,. Excluding
transport, orders rose L5 per

cent in January. The strongest

sector - industrial machinery
and equipment - registered a

gain of 5.7 per cent from

December.

The economy was likely to

“snap back” in the spring and
grow at an annual rate of
about 2 per cent, said Ms Diane
Swonk, a senior economist at

First National Bank of Chi-
cago. However, the first quar-

ter was likely to be even more
depressed than the final period
of last year, with annualised
growth of less than 1 per cent
Ms Swonk said the Federal

Reserve was likely to cut inter-

est rates again despite the
prospect of a modest economic
rebound because wage and
price inflation remained sub-

dued. Rates could be cut a
quarter point later this month
and by a further half point dur-

ing the summer, she predicted

The orders figures showed
encouraging strength in capital

goods. Excluding aircraft and
defence industries, new orders

for capital goods - a guide to

civilian investment trends -

rose 3.3 per cent in January,

reversing falls in preceding
months.
The harsh winter weather in

January mainly affected ship-

ments of orders, which fell 0.9

per cent following a 0.7 per

cent gain in December.

Prospectuses m
US ‘unreadable’
Prospectuses issued by

companies raising capital in

the US should be simplified

and made more intelligible, a

Securities and Exchange Com-

mission task force urged yes-

terday. The suggestions are

part of a wider debate on SEC

regulation of the US securities

markets, writes Maggie Urry in

New York.

Hie task force on disclosure

simplification, set up last

August, concluded that

although the regulatory struc-

ture had served the market

well for over 60 years, it

“should be rethought In the

age of novel financial instru-

ments and virtually instanta-

neous electronic information

and clearance".

Its report put forward mu
recommendations to remove

unnecessary regulations, mate

disclosures more readable and

to reduce the cost of raismg

capital to the US, These should

cat the regulatory burdeBawd

the cost of compliance “with-

out reducing toe transparency

and integrity of our capital

markets,'’ the task foree saM-

The task force found that

prospectuses wge often “tor;

eid. opaque and unreadable.

uTnSted a new fonnattof

the opening pages of a pro-

spectoswWch should “an^er

the more common questions

SL?S7investors". The task

force urged the SEC “to con-

tinue its plain-English initia-

tives" to make disclosures

“concise and more readable*.

It recommended toe repeal

or reform of 81 rules and 22

forms, which would eliminate

or modify 25 per cent of the

roles and 50 per cent of the

forms that it had reviewed.

Other recommendations
would make it easier Amt small

companies to gain access to

the capita] markets. At pres-

ent only large companies can

use the shelf-registration sys-

tem, under which companies

register an offer of securities

without setting a date so that

they can issue them at short

notice to take advantage of

favourable market conditions.

The task force suggests

extending shelf-registration to

smaller companies with a 12-

month record of filing public

reports. This would allow a

further 4.800 companies to

make shelf registrations.

Under the proposals, tender

offers involving an offer of

securities would be put on a

similar basis to cash tender

offers. These offers, often

made in takeovers, would

mean if a company offers to

buy another for shares rather

fhan cash it would not have to

wait while the new shares

were being registered before

starting the offer.

NEWS: THE AMERICAS

Argentina senses hardening UK position
By David Pilling in Buenos Aires

Britain’s decision to charge
Argentine vessels a licence fee for

fishing around South Georgia may
reveal “a general hardening of atti-

tude" towards Buenos Aires, officials

at the Argentine foreign ministry
said yesterday.
The ministry, which yesterday

delivered a formal letter of protest to

the British embassy, said Argentine-
flagged ships had always fished
unhindered around South Georgia, an
uninhabited UK dependency in the
South Atlantic.

The fact that an Argentine-regis-

tered ship had last week been
Charged a £70,000 ($107,000) fee

showed that “apparently there has

been a change of British policy
[towards Argentina]," an official

said. “We hope this does not mean a

general hardening of attitude."

Argentina, which dispates UK sov-

ereignty over Sonth Georgia, will

advise its ships not to pay for Sonth

Georgian fishing licences. However,
officials stressed Buenos Aires was
not seeking to provoke an incident,

military or otherwise. The British

Royal navy frigate HMS Northumber-
land is currently patrolling South
Georgia alongside the Cordelia, a

Falklands fishing patrol vessel.

The British embassy in Buenos
Aires denied it bad hardened its

stance. “There is no change of policy
towards either the Falklands or
South Georgia," it said. “The charg-
ing of licences is perfectly in accor-
dance with the regulations of the
Convention for the Conservation of
Antarctic Marine Living Resources
(CCAMLR). We are doing this in the
interests of conservation."
Sooth Georgian authorities, which

operate from the disputed Falkland
islands, have since 1993 issued
licences to vessels of several nations,
but never to Argentine-flagged ships.

Some commentators suggest Britain

has previously turned a blind eye to

Argentine fishing around South
Georgia, but has now decided to
enforce regulations more strictly.

Fishing vessels go to Sonth Geor-
gia, 800 miles southeast of the Falk-

lands, mainly to catch toothfish,

which fetch high prices in Japan and
Europe.

The 21-nation CCAMLR uses scien-

tific research to determine an annual
total allowable catch, this year of

4,000 tonnes. CCAMLR does not set

licences, but leaves it up to individ-

ual states to control their own ves-

sels. Last year, CCAMLR set an

allowable catch of 2,800 tonnes, but
estimates that more than 6.QQ0
tonnes were actually caught.

• Argentina saw retail prices fall in

February for the fifth time in the past
12 months, bringing 12-month infla-

tion to just 0.3 per cent - a record

low. February prices dropped 0.3 per

cent
Some economists are concerned

that Argentina, once wracked by
hyperinflation, is in danger of enter-
ing a deflationary spiral. The fact

that prices fell in February appears
to lend weight to those who say the
economy will only climb gradually

from last year’s recession.

Brazil bank chief grilled over fraud
By Jonathan Wheatley
in Sdo Paulo

C-ardoso: tackling problems

Mr Gustavo Loyola, the
president of Brazil's central

bank, endured tough question-

ing by congressmen yesterday
over hie failure to uncover an
alleged multi-billion dollar
fraud despite being aware of

strong evidence of wrongdoing
since last October.

Mr Loyola admitted that

he first suspected the existence

of fraud at Banco Nacional
after a meeting with its con-

trolling shareholders on Octo-

ber 5 last year. However,
he denied recent press reports

that the controllers had ad-

mitted committing any crime.

Banco Nacional, one of Bra-
zil's biggest private-sector
banks, was taken over by the

central bank last November
after running into insurmount-
able liquidity difficulties.

Mr Loyola said it was clear

by October that the bank could
not survive and would have to

be sold.

The central bank took over
National's debts and sold its

healthy assets to another big

bank. Uuibanco.
Mr Loyola appeared to have

staved off calls for a full parlia-

mentary commission of inquiry
into the affair.

The government is keen to

avoid such a probe as it would
divert congress’s attention
from essential structural
reforms.

it could also embarrass the
central bank, whose ability to

supervise the hanking industry
has been criticised by analysts
and politicians. Congress ear-

lier agreed to forgo a full

inquiry in return for an expla-

nation from Mr Loyola.

President Fernando Hen-
rique Cardoso said yesterday
his government was tackling
the problems of the banking
sector, previously masked by
Brazil's high inflation, and
“cleaning up the heritage of
the past”.

National had been rumoured
to be in deep trouble for
months before its collapse. But
a report published last week by
Veja, Brazil's leading news
magazine, went much further

and accused the bank's con-
trollers of fraudulently
manipulating its accounts
since 1986.

According to Veja. growing
discrepancies between the
bank's assets and liabilities

were hidden by fictitious loans
to over six hundred customers.
The central bank has been

investigating the affair in pri-

vate since last November, but
was forced to comment pub-
licly following the Veja report.

Shortly before taking control
of Nacional. the central bank
created a programme known as
Proer to provide cheap financ-

ing for expenses in mergers
and acquisitions in the bank-
ing industry.

Congressmen accused Mr
Loyola yesterday of creating
Proer for the sole reason of

devoting public funds to saving
Banco National.

Mr Loyola argued that Proer
was created to safeguard the
interests of depositors rather
than of banks or bankers.
However, he admitted that

the entire $5.8bn lent under the
system so far went to Banco
National.
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Missiles put Taiwan
shipping under threat
By Peter Montagnon and
Laura Tyson in Taipei and
Charles Batchelor in London

With the announcement
yesterday of missile tests close
to Taiwan's two largest ports,
China is turning the heat on
Taipei rather higher than had
been expected before the
March 23 presidential election.
While China had already
threatened to conduct tests,
they had not been expected to

put trade at risk.

Taiwan's stock market,
which fell 1.3 per cent yester-
day, has been vulnerable since
tests started last summer. The
central bank again pledged to
support the currency at TS27.50
to the US dollar. About $10bn
of capital flowed out of Taiwan
last year, causing a tightness
of domestic liquidity which
aggravated the stock market's
weakness.

After heavy intervention
since last July, the central
bank's reserves, which are
among the largest in the world,

have fallen from a peak of

SlOObn to just below $90bn. But
the bank says it would still be
comfortable if they fell as low
as $45bn-$50bn.

The government said last

night it had already taken
action to protect fishermen and
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ensure normal sea and air

transport The closure of .an air

corridor used for 30 flights a
day between Taipei and Japan.
Australia and the US will add
perhaps 10 minutes to flying

times. Traders say the most
visible effect of the tests could
be on shipping.

Military activity in the
Taiwan Strait would seriously

disrupt shipping and could
have a knock-on effect on the
two large container terminals
at either end of Taiwan, ship-

ping experts warned.
About 70 per cent of

Taiwan's trade passes through

the affected ports of Kaohsitmg

and Keelung, and other ports

are too small to take the strain.

This could seriously disrupt

trade In March, but exporters'

larger fear is that their order

books will dwindle as custom-

ers fret about Taiwan's future

ability to meet delivery dates.

The strait is on the direct

route for tankers, dry-bulk car-

riers and container vessels sail-

ing from Singapore and Hong
Kong to Shanghai, South
Korea and the Japanese prats.

“All the biggest shipping Iine6

use the Taiwan Strait," raid Mr
Keny Chou, London represen-

tative of the Yang Ming Line, a
Taiwanese container group. “It

would have a big impact on
shipping in the strait"

Many cargoes destined for

Chinese ports are transshipped

from ocean-going vessels in
Hong Kong and then moved up
the Chinese coast through the
Taiwan Strait. “It is a very
busy route," said Mr Chris Hor-
rocks, secretary general of the
International Chamber of Ship-

ping in London.
Shipping in the strait

already has to take account of

strong currents and shallow
waters. Navigation can be diffi-

cult in the typhoon season
with little room to manoeuvre
a large ship. Tankers use the

Camouflaged troops on Taiwan's Qnemoy island yesterday

strait to reach offshore moor-
ing buoys at the northern tip

of Taiwan and container ships
serving Kaohsiimg to the south
and Keelung to the north of

the island alra pass through it

Kaohsiung is the world's

China grows more suspicious of Lee
China suspects President Lee Teng-hui.
who is of native Taiwanese extraction
and is widely expected to win this

month's presidential election, of shift-

ing towards independence from
China rather than eventual reunifica-

tion. write Laura Tyson and Peter
Montagnon.

It has subjected him to vehement
public criticism since he made a private

visit to the US last year. Some analysts

believe the aim of the missile tests

announced yesterday may be to

frighten voters into according Mr Lee a

victory but with less than 50 per cent of

the poll. That would reduce his man -

date for promoting independence.
To a limited degree, the tactic worked

in last December's general elections.

These saw a surprisingly strong show-
ing for the conservative New party
which wants to foster close links with
China. The ruling Kuomintang nation-

alist party scraped home with only just

over half the seats In the Legislative

Yuan.
Others argue that Mr Lee is the only

Taiwanese politician with whom China
could eventually clinch a deal on reuni-

fication. While it dearly wants to dis-

credit him , there is a growing view in

Taipei that Beijing has also become
aware of the need for quick progress on
unification.

The chance of bringing Taiwan back
into the fold may ebb as democracy
becomes more entrenched and once
Hong Kong reverts to mainland rule

nest year.

China has said it will not rest until it

has brought about reunification, and
may keep up its pressure even after the

elections.

China was enraged by the US deci-

sion last year to grant Mr Lee a visa to

Mad Hatter enters Japan’s loan fray
The government is becoming desperate to persuade the public, writes Gerard Baker

T he final stages of the
Japanese government’s
attempts to get its plan

for a bailout of the country's

bousing loan companies
through parliament look
increasingly as though they
might have come from the
pages of Lewis Carroll's Alice

books.

In chaotic scenes at the par-

liament building in the past
two days, members of the main
opposition have so far success-

fully blocked passage of the
budget that would permit the
proposed public spending.
Their tactic has been to

stage a kind of Mad Hatter's

tea party outside the commit-
tee chamber, assailing govern-

ment ministers who attempted
to persuade them to get on
with the debate.

Then, in a similar spirit of

surrealism, in the early hours
of Tuesday morning, the
increasingly desperate govern-
ing coalition parties came up
with a novel plan designed to

break the deadlock.

The new proposal purports
to make concessions to official

opposition and public hostility

by increasing the costs of the

bailout lo the country's banks.
On closer examination, if it

is to succeed, it clearly

requires the Japanese public to

believe, like Alice’s Queen, sev-

eral impossible things before

breakfast. This latest twist is

an attempt to assuage the
almost unprecedented popular
anger at the planned use of

public money in the liquida-

tion of the housing loan com-
panies. which are on the point

of collapse under a pile of non-
performing loans.

The focus of the new scheme
is an apparent increase in the

burdens to be borne by the
main creditors of the housing
lenders, the country's banks
and agricultural cooperatives.

The original plan, which was
drawn up three months ago.

called on the banks that
founded the housing loan com-
panies. orjusen, to write off all

their Y3,5Q0bn ($33bn) in loans.

Non-founder banks would
write off Yl.TOObn, while the

agricultural co-operatives, the

biggest category of creditor,

got off lightly with just

Y530bn. The remaining Y680bn
would be met by public funds.

These funds are expected to

cover the first-stage Y6,400bn

in known losses at the jusen.

Further losses, expected to

reach at least YljlOQbo, would
then be covered over a 15-year

period, split half and half
between banks and public
funds.

The new proposal changes
none of these basic elements,

despite public pressure on the
government to back down.

Instead, its main component is

that over a seven-year period,

the banks will pay additional

taxes of YSOObn. The agricul-

tural co-operatives will pay an
extra Y180bn.
The combined sum is almost

precisely equivalent to the gov-

ernment's planned contribu-

tion to the scheme. That
appears to leave the banks and
the farming institutions in
effect paying back the contro-

versial Y680bn the government
has agreed to pay.

But the new scheme, in fact,

represents nothing of the sort

The banks, it is claimed, will

pay the extra tax by means of

higher profits. They have
pledged to restructure their

operations to improve their

profitability by Yl^OObn over

the next seven years. That will

result in higher corporation

tax payments of Y500bn into

the government's coffers.

A gricultural co-ops will

have to find savings of

at least YSOObn to pro-

duce higher tax payments of

YISObn. In short, the money is

to come from unspecified tar-

geted savings made by finan-

cial institutions.

There are several reasons
why the scheme is unlikely to

pass the credibility test with
voters. The banks are in pro-

cess of restructuring their

operations anyway, under pres-

sure from their own heavy bur-

den of non-performing loans.

Any improvements would in

any case have gone partly to

ffie government in the form of

higher taxes.

But more important, there is

no guarantee in the proposal

that banks and agricultural co-

operatives will In feet achieve
improvements that will pro-

duce extra revenue for the gov-

ernment The outlook for Japa-

nese banks’ profits in the next
few years is still bleak.

The flimsiness of the pledge
was underlined yesterday by
Mr Torn Hashimoto, chairman
of the Federation of Bankers’

Associations and president of

Fuji Bank, one of the largest

banks. He told a news confer-

ence that while banks were
committed to trying to make
savings over the next seven
years, they could not possibly

promise unequivocally to pay
the YSOObn in higher taxes.

Opposition politicians were
contemptuous of what they
saw as an attempt to hoodwink
the electorate into backing the
a-hpmp.

"These changes amount to

nothing more than an attempt
to deceive the people," Mr Tak-
ashi Yonezawa, secretary-

general of the New Frontier

party, the main opposition
party, claimed.

Even finance ministry offi-

cials appeared nonplussed. The
*

official view was that the min-
istry welcomed any moves that
might improve the health of

the banking system, as a bene-

fit for the economy as a whole.

But in private, ministry offi-

cials were scathing.

“The coalition parties obvi-

ously feel it is a sensible politi-

cal move, but from a financial

point of view it is complete
nonsense," one said.

The government, in short,

remains trapped between two
forces. On the one hand, the
public, as evidenced in opinion
polls and local election results

in the past few weeks, is grow-
ing ever more furious about
the use of taxpayers' money to

bail out what they see, at the
least as inefficient financial

institutions.

But on the other, the banks
that founded the jusen will not
budge from their determina-
tion not to accept any more of

the cost of liquidating them.

The government is adamant
that its latest scheme marks a
genuine attempt to bridge the

gap. But its increasingly des-

perate attempts to appease the

public suggest it may be fol-

lowing a dictum of another of

Alice's friends: “When I use a
word," said Hmnpty Dumpty,
"it means just what I choose it

to mean."

*
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Beijing to

try to end

budget

deficits

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Thais struggle

to slow economy
By Tony Walker in Befjfng

third largest container port
after Hong Kong and Singa-
pore, handling 4.6m containers
in 1993, according to Container-

isation International Yearbook
rankings. Keelung ranked 13th

at 1.8m containers.

attend a reunion at Cornell university.

Beijing recalled its ambassador from
Washington, froze most official contacts

and embarked on a campaign of intimi-

dation against Taiwan.
Yesterday's announcement by Beijing

has heightened unease on the island

long accustomed to living under a siege

mentality. There are concerns that with
the tests taking place so near to its

shores, there could be some sort of mis-

calculation. As one Taipei-based foreign

investment bankerjoked: Td feel much
safer if they were aiming at us instead

of near us.”

China will seek to eliminate

Its budget deficit by 2000, but

faces big challenges in boost-

ing revenues and controlling

expenditures, Mr Liu Zbongli,

finance minister, told the
opening session of China's par-

liament yesterday.

Mr Liu forecast a budget def-

icit for 1996 of Yn61.4bn
(S7.4bn) or about 8 per cent

down on last year’s budgeted
figure. But be said the “deficit

is still rather large and debt
too heavy".
He blamed tax evasion and

fraud, unpaid taxes by strug-

gling state enterprises and
excessive spending on waste-

ful capital works projects for

China's continuing budgetary
difficulties.

China, be said, “must
tighten the collection and
management of taxes, oppose
all forms of extravagance and
waste, and strive to reduce the

deficit by taking measures to

expand sources of revenue and
reduce expenditures."
Mr Liu warned a "huge

amount of debt" was due to be
repaid this year. Debt service

obligations would total

Ynl33.1bn, up Yn46.2bn on
1995. Foreign loans plus the

budget deficit would take total

obligations in 1996 to

Ynl95J2bn, to be financed by
the issue of treasury bonds.

China's revenues for 1996
are forecast at Yn687.2bn. an
increase of 11.

1

per cent com-
pared with 1995. Expenditures
are expected to reach
Yn748.6bn. up 9.9 per cent on
the 1995 figure.

Mr Liu said China’s plans to

slash tariffs to an average 23
per cent from 35.9 per cent
from April would “increase
the difficulty of balancing the

budget"
China wonld increase

defence spending this year by
11.3 per cent to Yn70JJbn, but
this represented a smaller
increase than last year, when
the defence budget grew by
14.5 per cent. Budgeted
defence spending accounts for

perhaps less than half actual

expenditures on the military.

The services generate their

own revenues from commer-
cial activities. They also
receive “off-budget" funds, .- - -

Thai economic performance in January provided mixed results

for the government's plan to slow the economy and impose

some discipline on the growing problem of too much

short-term capital inflows. For the sixth consecutive month,

the growth in private investment slowed, registering a 14.1 per

efflt increase year-on-year in January against 14.3 per centm
December and 14.7 per cent in November.

Import growth also slowed significantly, increasing 1SJ per

cent in January against 27.9 per cent in December. Export

growth remained steady at 23 per cent. leading to a trade

deficit of Bt37bn ($1.47bn), still a big contributor to the

country’s current account deficit.

In December, that deficit was Bt31.7bn, slightly below

previous months, hut analysts said a significant long-term

downward trend is still not apparent. Growth in

manufacturing increased for the fourth consecutive month,

coming in at 9.8 per cent. But the main worry continues to be

inflation, an annual 7.4 per cent in January. The central bank

argued the increase was mainly due to rising food prices and

therefore was cyclical. This has been the main explanation for

rising inflation for the past 13 months. Ted Bardacke. Bangkok
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Election called in Victoria
Voters in the Australian state of Victoria will go back to the

polls on March 30. this time for state elections. Mr Jeff

Kennett. head of the Liberal-National coalition state

government, yesterday called a snap poll just three days after

the conservative coalition won a sweeping victory in

Australia’s federal election.

Mr Kennett denied he was out to capitalise on the federal

win, saying if he did not call an early election, months of
_

-> .?

destructive speculation would ensue.

The Kennett government, elected in October 1992. has

pursued the most aggressive privatisation programme ofany

of coalition-controlled states. It has taken an axe to

government spending, contracting out services and cutting -

jobs, but has actively promoted the state, adding tourism

attractions such as this week’s Grand Prix and wooing foreign

investors.

Saturday's result showed a swing against Labor in Victoria^

less marked than in Queensland or New South Wales. It wonld

take a contrary swing of well over 7 per cent to dislodge the

Kennett government. Nikki Tail, Sydney
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Singapore to censor Internet
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Singapore's Internet access providers will have to block out

sexually-oriented and politically sensitive material, the

Singapore Broadcasting Authority said yesterday.

Most Internet activity would not be affected by the new
rules, but the authority said it would regulate World Wide

Web pages, and access to those based in foreign countries, that

might undermine public morals, political stability or religious
-

harmony. Pages run by Singapore political parties would have

to be licensed by the government.
hi Singapore, which has about 100,000 Internet users among

its 3m population, the government has embraced the Internet

using it to issue press releases and official statistics.

“But we must also try to keep in check abuses in cyberspace

such as pornography, hate literature sowing social and
religious discords, and criminal activities." the authority

said.

The government has already put some sites off-limits by
ordering the country's three Internet access providers not to

connect to news groups whose titles include "alt.sex".

SingNet. an access service run by Singapore Telecom, the

country’s phone company, said it could keep out unwanted
foreign material by blocking access to sites identified by the

government. • AP. Singapore
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Patten in plea to China
on IIK residence rights
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By John Ridding in Hong Kong

Mr Chris Patten. Governor of

Hong Kong, yesterday chal-

lenged China to respond to

Britain’s announcement of
visa-free access for Hong Kong
residents by making a guaran-

tee on the right of abode for

the territory’s Inhabitants.

“The British government has
made a sensible and helpful

decision on visa-free access,"

said Mr Patten, referring to

Monday's announcement by
Mr John Major. UK prime min-
ister, to waive visa require-

ments for Hong Kong residents

after next year's handover to

China.
“Now it is for the Chinese

leaders to make as rapidly as

possible an equally positive

decision on the right of abode
in Hong Kong after 1997."

The conditions that China
attaches to the right of abode,
which will also determine
whether Hong Kong residents

overseas will have to re-regis-

ter as residents of the territory,

remains a sensitive subject
ahead of the handover.

“It is a serious confidence
issue." a Hong Kong govern-
ment official said “Not just for

the local community but also

for the overseas Chinese dias-

pora.

During a meeting in January
with Mr Malcolm Rifkind UK
foreign secretary, Mr Xian
Xicben, his Chinese counter-
part, indicated Hong Kong resi-

dents would not need to re-reg-

ister. The issue has become a
subject of contention among
Chinese officials and a final
decision has yet to be taken.

China welcomed Mr Major’s
stance on visa-free access,

regarded as necessary to sup-

port free travel and the colo-

ny’s position as a trade and
financial centre.

But pro-China politicians in

Hong Kong and the pro-Chi-'

nese press have criticised Mr

Major's assertion Britain
would mobilise the interna-

tional community sbould Bei-

jing breach the terms of the

1984 Sino-British Joint Declara-

tion on Hong Kong.
“For Major to say such a

thing at this time at this place

is extremely unwise and could

put improving Sino-British
relations under a cloud," the

Ta Rung Pao newspaper said

in an editorial.

"If Britain schemes to mobi-
lise the international commu-
nity to interfere in China's
affairs it mil run into a stone

wall." The paper often provides

...a platform for official Beijing

.
views.

Mr Major's announcements,
'made during a visit to Hong
. Kong, marked an attempt to.

reassure the colony ahead of
1 the handover. He warned
China against dissolving the
Legislative Council and against
tampering with human rights

legislation.
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MAN GutehoffnungshutteAG,
Oberhausen.and Deutsche
Babcock-Borsig AG. Berlin,

announce that from 1 March
1996 GHH BORSIG Turbo-
machinery GmbH, Oberhau-
sen is established. The com-
pany will operate from Berlin

and Oberhausen with world-

wide support from established
Sales. Marketing and Service
organisations. The enhanced
product programme of the

j new company includes:

Turbo compressors of both
axial and centrifugal design.
Integrally geared centrifugal
compressors. Gas and steam
turbines for power generation
and mechanical drive. Pro-
cess gas expansion turbines,
single and multi stage
design. Process gas screw
compressors. Turbomachi-
nery Control and Protection
Systems.

GHH BORSIG
Turbomaschinen GmbH
46145 Oberhausen/Germany
Fax: ++ 49/208/692-2019
13507 Berlin/Germany

Fax: ++ 49/30/4301-2236
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NEWS: UK

Tougher law urged on ‘corporate killing’
Sy Robert Wee,

”
*-^9^ Correspondent

Companies would face hie fines for“?»* feilures wlS& reSlS
a ch3nge in the man-

7* ^ ^ ,

Iaws recommended vesterdw by Britain's Law OoSsSt
E™0*** *»w reform body •

far a new offence of -corporate
comparable to by

rarelessness, to replacette pre*
ifJ ^ corporate manslaughter.

Brt it backed away from recommend-
ing jail sentences for directors of com-

,= convicted of the pm

The new law would apply equally to
non-UK companies operating in
England and Wales and would extend
to UK territorial waters, British ships
ana aircraft and offshore platforms.
The commission said the ftiffirnttlps

of holding companies responsible had
been underlined by the failure of a
1991 case against P&O European
Ferries following the deaths of 187
people in the 1987 Zeebrugge ferry
disaster.

It said defects in. the law had
allowed companies to escape
prosecution following the 1987 fire at
King’s Cross Underground station in
which 31 died; the 1988 Piper Alpha

oil platform disaster in which there

were 167 fatalities; and the 1988
rnapham rail crash in south London
in which 35 people died.

The main reason was that, under

the present law, prosecutions for

“corporate manslaughter" could be

brought only where one person could

be identified as a “controlling mind"
of the -company. As a result there

have only been four prosecutions for

corporate manslaughter under
English law and only one conviction,

in the 1993 Lyme Bay canoeing
disaster case in south-west England in

which four people died. The case,

involving a one-man company,

presented no problem in identifying a
controlling mind who was
responsible. The owner of an activity

centre was jailed for three years but
last month had his sentence reduced
by a year by the Appeal Court
Under the suggested law a company

would be liable to prosecution if a
management failure resulted in death
and that failure constituted conduct
far below what could reasonably be
expected of the company.
Companies convicted of corporate

killing would face an unlimited fine

and could be ordered to remedy the
cause of the death.

Pines would be set by the coarts

according to the circumstances of the

case. Mr Stephen Silber. a law
commissioner, said the fines imposed
by courts under existing environ-
mental laws might provide a bench-

mark In 1990 Shell was fined £lm for

polluting the River Mersey in

north-west England.

The Confederation of British
Industry, the country’s biggest
employers’ lobby, welcomed the
clarification of the law but expressed

concern that many of the proposals
were similar to easting health and
safety legislation.

Editorial comment. Page 11
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The Ministry of Defence
Tost" 161 of its inventory of
900 works of art The situation
has become so serious that the
Government Art Collection
has stopped lending works of
art to the ministry.

Some pictures have gone
missing because mobile mili-

.

tary personnel tend to take
their office decorations with
them when they move -
including paintings from the
officers’ mess.
There is no indication of sys-

tematic theft, according to an
investigation by the National
Audit Office - just “natural
wastage". The value of the
works gone missing is low, not
much over £100.000, but some
are of great historical: interest

and are irreplaceable.

The MoD is perhaps the rich-

est and largest of all govern-
ment ministries thanks to gifts

from retired military figures,

and commemorative works of
battles and personalities com-
missioned for officers’ messes.
Many of the works of art

were lost during the upheavals
that have affected the ministry
in recent years. An 18th cen-

tury painting. An Officer of the
28th Foot, valued at £8,000,

($12,300) disappeared when the
Quartermaster General’s office

moved from London in 1992,

while eight of a total of 10
prints transferred fron

yi England' to-Germany in. the
late^ 1970s also went missing
en route.

The run-down in the armed
forces has caused its own
problems. In 1937 the Territo-

rial Centre in Acton was pres-

ented with a painting of Rich-

mond Hill by Cropsey. When
the Unit was disbanded four

former officers offered the

painting for sale at Bonhams,
the auction house, which val-

ued it at £400,000. At the last

moment the Territorial Army
laid claim to the painting but

was forced to pay Bonhams
£80,000 as compensation for

loss of sale.

The National Audit Office

has recommended that the

MoD improve its inventory

records and its security.

Visitors wash hands of oily beaches
By Roland Adburgham
hi Cardiff

Since the Sea Empress tanker
ran aground off St Ann’s Head
near Milford Haven in Wales
on February 15, spilling 72,600
tonnes of cargo, the fear has
been not only of the damage to
wildlife but of the impact on
the local economy, especially
fishing and. tourism.
The region is one of the UK’s

leading tourist destinations,
with the county of Dyfed
accounting for a quarter of all
visitor nights in Wales. Pem-
brokeshire - the western part
of Dyfed and including Milford
Haven - has Britain's only
coastal national park. Annu-
ally, it attracts an estimated
6m “visitor days” and an
expenditure of more than £70m
fllOTm).

Even before the spillage con-
taminated the south Pembroke-
shire coastline, the economy
was under pressure. The unem-
ployment rate in Haverford-
west was 133 per cent in Janu-
ary, and in south Pembroke-
shire 18.4 per cent While the

numbers of jobless are not
great - a total of 5,000 in these
two areas - that reflects the
low rural population.

Mr Roger Davies, the direc-

tor of West Wales Task Force,
says employment in agricul-

ture has declined, has almost
disappeared in deep-sea fishing
and has stagnated in tourism.
The task force is a public sec-

tor partnership set up to
counter the problems caused
by the rundown of the region's

military bases. Mr Davies cal-

culates that in the past four
years 1.000 direct and indirect

jobs have gone from military
bases in the area.

About £20m a year has been
lost from the local economy.
Other jobs have also disap-
peared. notably with the clo-

sure of Dairy Crest’s creamery
at Whitland in 1994.

The task force claims to have
helped create about 750 jobs in

small and medium-size enter-

prises. But inward investment
has been hard to achieve,
althnngh Pembrokeshire quali-

fies as an assisted area for gov-
ernment grants. Enterprise

zone status for Milford Haven
ended in 1994 and an applica-

tion for new zones was
recently rejected.

The tanker disaster, says Mr
Nick Ainger. opposition
Labour MP for Pembroke,
“couldn't have come at a worse
time because this is when peo-

ple are taking decisions about
where to book their holidays. It

will take a relatively short

time to get back the natural

beauty, but very difficult to get

back those who book else-

where."
While fishermen, suffering

from a statutory ban on
catches, can immediately prove
lost income, it will take much
longer for hoteliers, holiday
cottage owners, caravan parks,

restaurants and shops to dem-
onstrate consequential loss.

Tm extremely concerned
about what will be the size and
speed of payments." Mr Ainger

said. The government has
announced a £2m bridging
fund for hardship cases. “It’s a
gesture, but I’ve a feeling it

will be insufficient" he said.

Wales Tourist Board is seek-
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ing to reassure holidaymakers
that the south Pembrokeshire
beaches will be clear of oil

before tbe summer (although
there is less certainty about
tbe quality of bathing water).

“We are greatly heartened by
the clean-up." a spokesman
said. “Some of the beaches
were horrific a week ago. and
are now 95 per cent clear."

Another consequence of the
spillage is to heighten concern
about National Power’s plans

to convert a power station at

Pembroke to impart and bum
orimulsion. the so-called
"dirty fuel". The proposal
exemplifies the dilemma of
environment versus economy:
without the conversion, jobs
will be lost; with it, they will

be created.

Few argue that refining itself

should cease at Milford Haven,
where Texaco. Gulf and Elf

directly and indirectly employ
about 2.000 people.

Jaguar’s new baby banks on tradition

By Haig Shnoman in Geneva

Jaguar, the luxury carmaker
owned by Ford, yesterday
made a strong bid to be the
star of this year’s Geneva
Motor Show with its new XK8
sports car. unveiled at the
event yesterday.
Dubbed “the spiritual succes-

sor to toe E-type” by Mr Nick
Scheele. Jaguar’s chairman. -

the XKB is shorter but roomier
than file XJS model it replaces.

Mr Scheele said the sleek
new sports car, which will go
on sale in October, continued a
sporting tradition at Jaguar
stretching, back through the
E-type to the legendary pre:

war SS100. .

The company expects to sell

about 12,000 XK8s in the first

year of production. Hurt would
be more than ane-fiftb higher
than the peak annual sales of

the E-type and well ahead of

the best year’s sales of the 21-

year-old XJS.
The XKB should help to raise

Jaguar's output to almost
43.000 cars this year from
39.000 in 1995b That would be
the highest figure recorded

Saleroom secret: the price ofJaguar’s new XK8 has not yet been announced

since Ford paid £L56bn for the
company in 1989.

Mr Scheele said that one-

third of output could be made

up of the XK8. Jaguar has
capacity to build up to 17,000

XK8s a year, but does not
expect the new model to lead

to any increase in

force above the 6,600

at present.

Powered by a new 4 litre V8

its work-
employed

engine - the company’s first

V8 - the XK8 should offer

“outstanding" performance
akin to the now-discontinued
V12-powered XJS. but with
much lower fuel consumption.

Prices for the new model,
which will be available as a
convertible and a coupe,
have not been announced, but
are expected to be around the
top end of the range for the
XJS.
Mr Scheele said the XK8

would compete directly with
the Mercedes-Benz SL range,
but would be more competitive
on price and offer equivalent -

if not better - performance,
room and noise levels.

The bulk of sales are expec-

ted to be in the US.
Jaguar has made much of

the links between the XK8 and
the E-type, with a strong echo
of the earlier car’s distinctive

styling, notably its oval air

intake.

Appropriately, the original

E-type was first shown to the
public in tbe grounds of a
estaurant in Geneva by Sir

William Lyons, the company’s
founder, exactly 35 years ago.
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Profit-sharing

plan for gas

market
^ Robert Cocrine in London
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An attempt to introduce

consumer profit-sharing toto

the domestic gas industry has

foundered, with British Gas

and industry regulator Ofeas

at loggerheads over how such a

mechanism should work.

Possible profit-sharing

arrangements have been

included in discussions unto

way between the company and

the regulator an a new price

control formula for TransCo.

the pipeline monopoly which

accounts for the bulk of British

Gas’ revenues. But the two

sides have adopted opposing

approaches to the issne, and

company executives say they

are pessimistic about reaching

an agreement. ,

British Gas is holding out for

a symmetrical system_unher

which consumers could race

price cuts or rises depending

on how well TransCo performs

from year to year. • -

But Olgas officials said they

were looking at a systom

which there b Iff WSM* to

the consumer .
Ms ware

S^woode, tteMM£
eral of Ofeas» and her staff, are

concerned that 19m ^con-

sumers, who have been prom-

ised lower gas
*

result of the

. lion of full competition
in 1

'4 could see their bills rise

order to cover

Mis that TransCo might expe-

rience in a bad year-
. ,

-

"We recognise the problems

sumers,” said an Ofigas official.

But British Gas executives

rqject the Olgas approach. “It

is difficult to see the incentive

if there is only upside for the

consumer,” said one senior

• executive, adding that he
“would be surprised tf there

was agreement" on a profit

sharing mechanism.

Ofigas officials, however, said

British Gas’s approach on the

issue was hot consistent They
reported conflicting views

between TransCo’s manage-

ment and executive directors

at the group level That was

denied by a senior executive,

who said: “There is no wedge

between the PLC and TransCo"

on profit sharing or any otho:

issue in the price control for-

mula.
The notion of profit sharing

in utilities has been put for;

ward by Labour as a way to

pnCTire that consumers benefit

from any “excessive” gains

made by regulated utilitiesLMr

John Battle, the Labour party's

chief energy spokesman, yes-

terday said that the party was

still studying toe issue. “But a

Labour government would

want to see a femr distribu-

tion of benefits and profits

buflt into the regulatory sys-

tem," he said. .,

British Gas executives said

they have looked at a sliding

scale system, under which

both consumers and sharehojd-

«rs would have to share the

effect equally &om ^OP®-
cent increases and decreases

on a given profit measure.

BA to launch internal TV service
By Michael Sfcapinker,

Aerospace Correspondent

British Airways plans to

become the first company in

tbe world to make daily televi-

sion broadcasts to its staff. The
broadcasts wifi include senior

managers being “doorstepped"

and interviews with staff

involved in industrial disputes.
• Mr Robert Ayling, chief exec-

utive, said yesterday that the
15-minute daily BA news
broadcasts could begin in

April They will cost BA £2m-
£3m ($3.lm-$4.6m) a year, and
wQl go to all 53,000 staff world-

wide.

Mr Ayling said BA reporters

would require managers to

account for their decisions. “It

will expose those managers
who are not performing; we
probably have too many man-
agers," he said.

The broadcasts, Mr Ayling
said, would give company
news directly to all employees,

an improvement on “the terri-

ble rumour mill we have at the
moment".
Mr Ayling. who succeeded

Sir Colin Marshall as chief

executive this year, dislikes

systems of company communi-
cations which require each

level of toe corporate hierar-

- chy to transmit information to

mare junior levels. ‘1 want us

to he a modern company, a
young company." Mr Ayling
said. “I want to get rid of hier-

archies and deference to

seniority."

He said the broadcasts would
help to provide employees with
better information during
industrial disputes, such as
that last year when staff at

Heathrow Airport objected to

the employment of students.

He said BA was thinking of
arranging for tbe broadcasts to

be submitted to hotels which
hosted crews, as well as to
places of work. Staff staying in

hotels would have to enter a

code to see the broadcasts, but
Mr Ayling added; “If 53,000 peo-

ple are going to be seeing it,

you have to assume it will be
seen by people not in the
organisation."

Mr Ayling said BA’s
improved first and business
class cabins had helped it win
back Japanese passengers it

had lost to Virgin Atlantic,

Japan -Airlines and All Nippon
Airways. He said Japanese cus-

tomers had gone to competing
airlines because they did not
think tbe BA product was good
enough.
Meanwhile, BA said yester-

day that its passenger traffic

increased by 13.4 per cent in

February compared with the
same month last year.

Ulster loyalists warn on violence
By James Harding

and John Murray Brown

Leaders of Northern Ireland's

loyalist fringe parties yester-

day signalled their commit-
ment to Uphold the ceasefire

until the start of all-party

negotiations, but warned of the

“serious difficulties” in pre-

venting a return to violence.

The leaders of tbe Ulster Dem-
ocratic party and the Progres-

sive Unionist party, which rep-,

resent theparamilitary groups,

did not rule out a return to

rfriU-scale conflict".

However, they argued that
the paramilitaries deserved
credit for their “incredible
restraint” in the lace of the
resumption of IRA terrorist

violence.

The two parties also sig-

nalled a rift with the Ulster
Unionists, the largest unionist

party, over the format of elec-

tions in Northern Ireland.

The European Investment Bank is to provide a

£24m (836.7m) interest rate subsidy to small
and medium sized enterprises as part of the

European Union's £266m peace and reconcilia-

tion package for Northern Ireland. The EIB has

desigiated 13 UK and Irish banks to dispense

the package, which was formally launched yes-

terday in Belfast by Ms Monika Wulf-Mathles,.

the EU commissioner for regional affairs.

Baroness Denton, the Northern Ireland econ-

omy minister In toe British government said

the. subsidy, if fully taken up, will promote

£240m worth, of capital investment in the small

business sector. The EIB, the European Union’s

development bank, has been involved a number
ofjob creation schemes in Northern Ireland hut

this is the first time the bank has offered sub-

sidy credit terms.

The commission has so far approved projects

worth £5.5m, but £45tn has been earmarked for

non government bodies, and a farther £37m for

newly created partnerships between Northern

Ireland's 26 local councils, and community and

business groups.

In file first sign of a thaw in

relations between Dublin and

the Ulster Unionists, Mr John

Bruton, the Irish prime minis-

ter said Dublin would “reply

positively" to an invitation

received from Mr David Trim-

ble, the Ulster Unionist party

leader.

Amid signs of deepening dis-

trust between Dublin and Sinn

Fein Mr Bruton also confirmed

that the government intended

to hold a further meeting with

the IRA’s political wing “at the
earliest opportunity."

As the second day of inten-

sive consultations got under-
way in Belfast, Mr Bruton also

came under attack in the Irish

parliament over reports that he
had pressed Mr John Hume,
leader of Northern Ireland's

moderate nationalist Social
Democratic and Labour party,

Hume to support the British

government in the vote on the
Scott report last week.

Mr Bruton declined to con-

firm or deny the reports. How-
ever Irish opposition politi-

cians yesterday pressed the

prime minister, anxious to

exploit any differences

between Mr Bruton and his

coalition partner Mr Dick
Spring, leader of the Irish

Labour party, which would

look askance at any suggestion

the coalition had planned to

rescue a British Tory govem-

ment

UK NEWS DIGEST

Tourist industry

hits record year
A weak pound and the Northern Ireland ceasefire helped the

British tourist industry notch up a record year in 1995, with

visitor spending up by about 18 per cent figures will reveal

today.

Mre Virginia Bottomley, the heritage secretary, wifi hail the
figures as evidence that tourism is now more important than

North Sea oil ami the financial services industry to tbe UK
economy.
But many in the tourist industry remain concerned that

Brtain is failing to increase its market share of world tourism,

and they believe more government spending on overseas pro-

motion is vital

Figures from the Central Statistical Office will show that
visitor spending in the UK in 1995 was about £llAbn ($l8-2bn).

up from £10bn in 1994.

Tbe annual figures will also show an increase of some 12 per
cent in the number of visitors to Britain - the largest jump in

recent years. The total number of visitors in 1995 is expected
be about 23.5m, up from 21m. George Parker, Westminster

Beleaguered shipyard wins order
Swan Hunter, the Tyneside shipbuilder saved in June after

two years in receivership, will today announce its first sub-

stantial order, which will provide work for 1,300 people.

The company, owned by Dutch businessman Mr Jaap
Kroese, has won a multi-million pound contract to convert a
330m-long, 90.000-tonne bulk carrier, Solitaire, into the world's
biggest pipelaying vessel.

The contract, awarded by Dutch-based Allseas, is a break
through for Swan Hunter's new management, which bought
the company’s main Wallsend yard and its name for about
£4m just days before an auction of its machinery would have
made its demise inevitable.

Swans' confirmation of the order, signed on Friday after

months of negotiation, coincided with news yesterday from
VSEL, based in Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbria, that it has won
its first merchant shipbuilding order for more than 20 years.

In a £14.75m deal that wifi save 60 jobs which were to have
been shed next month. VSEL will build two tankers for ship-

owners James Fisher and Sons. The order was won against
competition from the Far East. Turkey, the Netherlands and
the US. Chris Tighe. Newcastle upon Tyne

Weather service funding shift
Britain’s Meteorological Office is to gain extra commercial
freedom by moving to “trading fund" status from April l, the
government announced last night.

The effect wifi be to remove the Met Office farther from the

financial and managerial control of its parent department the
Ministry of Defence. Instead of receiving most of its funds
directly from tbe MoD through the parliamentary vote, the

Met Office will meet all running costs by selling forecasts to
the MoD and other customers in the public and private sec-

tors.

As a business it will have revenues of about £150m a year.

Its asset base is just over £100m (of more than half represents

the UK share of international weather satellites).

About 15 government agencies are already operating as
trading funds, from the Royal Mint to the Defence Evaluation

and Research Agency. Clive Cookson, Science Editor

Nadir video link blocked
An attempt to allow Mr Asil Nadir, the former Polly Peck
chairman, to give evidence by live video link from northern
Cyprus in the Old Bailey trial of Mrs Elizabeth Forsyth, his

personal assistant, was blocked yesterday by Mr Justice
Tucker, the trial judge. He said the law only allowed video

links to be used in cases where perjury proceedings could later

be brought against witnesses if necessary. This was not possi-

ble with Mr Nadir in northern Cyprus.

Mrs Forsyth denies two charges claiming she bandied
£395,000 allegedly stolen from Pofiy Peck by Mr Nadir. Mr
Nadir has remained in northern Cyprus since leaving Britain

in May 1993. John Mason

Oil exploration set to rise
A survey of senior oil industry executives shows that capital

spending on exploration activities in the UK is expected to rise

this year even if oil prices remain relatively soft.

The survey, carried out by Arthur Andersen, the accoun-

tants and consultants, showed 57 per cent of respondents plan

to increase exploration spending. It was less clear whether
there would be a rise in North Sea development expenditure,

however, with respondents divided equally between an
increase and a decrease.

Respondents were particularly optimistic about prospects In

Oil industry

Assessment of Investment potential
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the UK's newest oil province west of the Shetland Islands. The
area ranked above Latin America and the Middle East in

terms of its overall attractiveness for investment. Most respon-
dents thought there was still significant oil reserves to be
found in UK waters.

But a majority thought the number of jobs in the industry
will continue to decline for the remainder of the decade.
A majority of respondents also thought there would be an

increase in mergers and acquisitions in the UK's oil and gas

sector this year. They also believe that the consolidation of the
sector will accelerate in coming years. Robert Coram, London

NOTICE TO THE WARRANTHOLDERS OF
CREDIT SAISON CO, LTD.

Warrants (the “Warrants’’)

to snbscrSie for shares ofcommon stoek of

CREDIT SAISON CO., LTD. issued with

US.$)5040(MM
4 H2 per cart. Bonds doe 1996

Pursuant to Clause 3(mv) of the Instrument dated 25ih April, 1991 (the

“Instrument”) and in accordance with Cbodirians 7 and II of the Terms and

Conditions of tie Warrants, notice is hereby given that;

Due to isstaoce fcy CREDIT SAISON CO., LTD. (the “Company”) on 29th

February, 1996 cf U.S. $200,000,000 2 1/4 per cent. Bonds die 29th

February, 2000 with Warraift to subscribe for dares of common stock of

the Company (the “Shares”), the First Unsecured 15.000 Million Yen 1/2

per cent Convertible Bonds due 31st March. 2003 and (he Second

Unsecured 15.000 Million Yen 3/5 per cea. Convertible Bonds due 31st

March. 2005. respectively, at a consideration receivable fay the Company of

Yen 2,409 winch is less than tbe current market price per Share (Yen

2.43630) on the date in Japan on which the Company fixed the considera-

tion, the Subscription Price ofthe Warrants in effect was adjusted, effective

as of 1st March, 1996, as follows pursuant to Ctuse 3(vtii) of tte

Instnanen and Condition 7 cf the "terms and CandiliotB of fee Warrants:

Subscription Price before adjustment: Yen 2,2P.
,5

Subscription Price after adjustment: Yen 2^09.0

Doted: 6b Mwdu ttW

CREDIT SAISON CO., LTD.
Bp Daj-Jdri Kaogjo Trust Company ofNew York,

as tic Distwsemeia Agent

f.st-- cr:~—
; .



BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

P
otential sources of pollu-

tion at Logan Airport in

Boston. Massachusetts are

easy to spot In peak hours,
the exhaust from buses and cars
hangs heavily in the air. When
aeroplanes take ofF, they leave
behind a black streak, and in the
distance, industrial chimneys emit
grey smoke.
Yet whenever the state transpor-

tation authority, Massport. tries to

discover exactly where the pollu-

tion is coining from, local busi-
nesses engage in old-fashioned fin-

ger-pointing. "Everyone blames
everyone else for the problem." says
Norman Fara nielli, a director at
Massport. “And there is no way to

prove who is responsible."

A new technology developed just

across the Charles River at the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT), however, may soon make
Faramelli's job a little easier. Three
professors at the university - Adel
Sarofim, William Peters and John
Vander Sande - have come up with
a way to trace small-particle pollu-

tion to its source.
By imaging particles with elec-

tron microscopes and conducting a
complex analysis, say the profes-
sors. they mn identify not only the

generic origin of soot - such as car
exhaust or factors’ pollution - but
the specific source as well.

According to the MIT professors,

every pollution source carries a

unique '’signature" - a ''sootprint",

as they have dubbed it.

’To start with, we can say if the

particle comes from a diesel
engine." says Vander Sande. ’Then
we identify other particles like the

kind of lubricating oil used, which
fuel it was operated on. and so
forth. With a thorough analysis, we
can even identify other conditions
such as the time of day it was oper-

ated or if an aeroplane was taking
off or landing."

Alter 10 yeans or research, Vander
Sande and his colleagues say. they
will be ready to conduct some large-

scale testing later this year. If

everything goes according to plan,

many businesses may be held fully

accountable for their pollution for

the first time.

One of the professors' first cus-

tomers may be the government of

Massachusetts. “This could be a
valuable tool for us." says Sonia
Hamel, director of air quality’ for

the st3te. "We may request some
testing in the autumn. If I were a

company putting out a lot of pollu-

tion. tills technology would make
me nervous."

Identifying pollution sources is

vital for tackling air quality prob-

lems around the world. Yet until

now. it has been a very inexact sci-

ence. In Mexico City, for instance,

the murky haze that envelopes the
city has been blamed on everything
from steel plants and buses to resi-

dents using gas burners at home.

THe Housaotfet: is nbcr. finite when go
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Viewpoint • By Derek Osborn

Action plan for

everyone

‘Sootprint’ clue
to pollution

Detecting specific sources of harmful small particles

may be about to get easier, writes Victoria Griffith

"Tn an ideal world, pollution
would be controlled uniformly at

the source." says Vander Sande.
“But in reality, pollution is often

targeted for control only once it is

known to produce an undesirable
effect But if people are dying of

cancer in a certain area, for

instance, there has been no way to

prove it is because they live down
wind of a factory 15 miles away."
Mobile sources of pollution such

as cars and aircraft present another
challenge. Cars represent millions

of tiny smokestacks: yet because
they are so small and numerous,
they are extremely difficult to con-

trol. The new MIT technology
would help environmentalists
assess the exact impact of such
mobile sources.

But it will not resolve all pollu-

tion analysis questions. For one
thing, it identifies only soot - tech-

nically defined as small particles.

Public focus is still mainly on gas
pollution - elements such as ozone
and carbon monoxide.
Yet soot has been gaining atten-

tion as a particularly harmful form
of pollution. A recent series of

studies at Harvard University's
School of Public Health, for

instance, link small-particle pollu-

tion to severe health problems and
early death.

Vander Sande knows first hand
the health problems soot can cause.

His analysis began 10 years ago in

the hills of Pennsylvania, when he
was asked to study small particles

It will take a long
time for MIT

technology to make
any large impact on
air quality control

in the lungs of miners.

The medical community was baf-

fled by some miners' ability to sur-

vive decades in the mines without

contracting black lung disease
while others succumbed after just a
few years. The answer, according to

Vander Sande. was that the disease

was caused not by the coal dust as
was widely believed, but by the

small particles released when the

coal was extracted.

As some areas contained more
harmful particles than others, the

specific mines worked in were more

important than the number of years

spent underground.
Because of health studies like

that one, environmentalists are pay-

ing Increasing attention to small-

particle pollution. Yet even as the

focus shifts to- soot, it will take a
long time and a lot of investment
for the MIT technology to make any
large impact an air quality control.

“We first need to take samples of

pollution at a specific factory to be
able to say that soot comes from
that factory," says Vander Sande.
“Without a basis for comparison,
the technology would be meaning-
less." And Vander Sande admits his

operation is still so small that just

one or two large-scale studies would
keep his equipment tied up for

nearly a year.

Despite the problems of imple-

mentation. the MTT sootprint sys-

tem is an important breakthrough
for pollution control For the first

time, environmental managers
could irrefutably link pollution to

sources, even if they are many
miles away. “Anything that helps

us identify where the pollution is

coming from is extremely useful”
says HameL “This technology may
help us do that"

Brussels is preparing
new proposals
following a period
of both progress
and deterioration

The European
Union is gearing
up for a new round
of negotiations on
its environment
strategy for the
rest of the decade.

The European Commission
recently published proposals for

updating its last environment
action plan, adopted in 1992. and
Ritt Bjerregard, the environment
commissioner, presented them to

the Environment Council for a
first preliminary discussion on
Monday.
One of the important back-

ground documents to the revised

plan is a report which the Commis-
sion asked the European Environ-

ment Agency to produce last year.

The agency's job is to monitor the

state of the environment through-
out Europe and trends in it Last
autumn's report shows a mixed
picture - good progress on some
issues but deterioration on others.

Overall, we are still some way
from achieving a sustainable pat-

tern of development in Europe.

The reduction and elimination of

CFC (chlorofluorocarbon) produc-
tion to protect the ozone layer is

one of the great success stories of

the environment in recent years,

and shows what can be achieved
by scientists, policy makers and
industry working together to solve

a problem
It is encouraging to see how the

environmental necessity of elimi-

nating CFCs is becoming the
mother of all kinds of new CFC-
free inventions, such as the hydro-

carbon refrigerators launched last

month by Elstar of the UK.
But the report shows that in

other areas we are not yet doing so

welL Carbon emissions may possi-

bly be stabilised by Europe as a
whole by 2000 as planned. But we
are clearly only at the beginning of

the efforts that will be required in

Europe and throughout the world
to deal with the climate change
problem.
The energy supply sector has

done the most so for to achieve

greater carbon and energy effi-

ciency. More will be needed in the

neyt stage from greater efficiency

in the consumption of energy,

above all in the transport sector.

Everyone is looking for innovation

from" Industry here - and for new
proposals from the Commission for

targets and measures to promote

greater carbon efficiency in

vehicles.

Emissions of sulphur dioxide

and the problem of acid rain have

been much improved in the past

few years as coal use has declined

and techniques have been intro-

duced to clean up emissions from
power plants and other large com-

bustion plants. Further progress

over the next few years is clearly

now in the pipeline.

T he quality of air in our
streets has, however, been
deteriorating because of the

growth of road traffic and increas-

ing emissions of nitrogen oxides

and other pollutants; and although

catalytic converters will bring

some reduction of emissions from
new vehicles, the growth of the

number of vehicles is expected to

cancel out much of the
benefits.

We shall need more new technol-

ogy here, and another round of

tightening of standards to deal

with these NOx emissions and the

growing concern about poor air

quality and Us possible health

effects. Again, the Commission's
next set of proposals, following

lengthy co-operative studies with

the oil and motor industries, are

eagerly awaited.

Meanwhile, strategies are begin-

ning to be put in place to minimise
or cut the production of waste
throughout Europe, to promote
recycling and to improve methods
of final disposal of unrecoverable
waste.

There is still far too much waste
being produced, and not yet

enough recycling. Also, too much
waste is being disposed of to unsa-
tisfactory landfill or in old and out-

worn incineration plants. Major
investment will be needed in waste
reduction, recycling systems,
recovery of energy- from waste and
improved landfill management
over the next few years.

Water quality is gradually
improving in most parts of Europe,

with the massive investment pro-,,

gramme following through , from

the Urban Waste Water Directive"

and other European water legisla-

tion. But there is more to be done
to clean up ground water and
other waters affected by diffuse

sources of pollution, particularly

those arising from agricultural

practices. Further reforms of the
Common Agricultural Fcdicy could

.

have a major Influence here in'

encouraging less intensive forms

of agriculture with lighter use of

pesticides and fertilisers. There
may need to be new efforts to

deal with some of the damaging
effects of persistent organic com-

pounds.
The Commission's new action

plan is a bold and wide-ranging 1

document which gives a strong

lead on the way forward on all

these issues.

It proposes more use of economic
instruments to encourage good
environmental practice; a new pat-

tern of voluntary agreements with

industries to achieve environmen-

tal improvements: further^mea-
sures to promote more sustainable

agriculture, and more environmen-

tally-friendly transport; and mea-

sures to strengthen the implemen-

tation and enforcement, of

environmental legislation.

There is sure to be intensive

debate on the plan during 1996

both in the Environment Council

and in the European Parliament,

before it is agreed by the new
Maastricht process of co-decision.-'

But the significance of the

debate goes way beyond the envi-

ronment professionals in Brussels

and capitals. The plan and its

implementation needs to involve

those responsible for transport,

agriculture, energy and industry

policies at European and national

level just as much as environment
policy specialists.

It also needs to involve industry

and business, local government
and non-governmmental organisa-

tions just as much as national gov-

ernments. Hie environment action

plan is a plan for everyone's envi-

ronment - and everyone needs to

be involved. The agency* will pro-

vide the facts to fuel the
debate.

Derek Osborn is chairman of the

European Environment Agency.
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NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF BEARER BONDS OF
Yorkshire Water pic (“Yorkshire Water”)
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The offer referred to below is not bong made in the
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subsequently canceDni
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Sales, Roger Clough. Caroline & Co (Tel UK +-M 171 588 2828).
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GUESS WHAT 300,000 INFLUENTIAL RUSSIANS
GET UP TO EVERY FRIDAY.

They bury themselves in the Classified Section of their Financial Izvestia.

As well as all the national and international news and the informed comment they find

in Tbesday’s and Thursday’s Financial Izvestia, Friday's pink pages have an added attraction.

They hunt through the Appointments and Real Estate, weigh up Business

Opportunities and Franchises, check out Travel and Tourism offers and what’s coming up in

Conferences and Exhibitions. Education and Executive Courses.

They are business minded people, so where better to talk to them about your business

than in Financial Izvestia - their authoritative. Russian language business newspaper.

For more information about advertising in the Classified Section, call Universal

Media Ltd. on (+44) 017 1 935 2369 or fax (+44) 0171 935 1 929.

The Financial
Times plans to
publish a Survey

on
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Jeremy Nelson
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Banking

&
Finance
on Thursday,

March 21

The survey wifi in depth

analyse the economic

situation, the monetary policy

setting, credit demand, and

the general outlook for the

banking and finance industry.

For more information on

editorial content and details

of advertising opportunities

available in this survey please
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ERNA P10,Denmark Tel

+45 33 13 44 41
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Kirsty Saunders. UK. TeL
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is a nice irony

S;So^ GW
2* JTV drama

253; &** been

“? senes following the SS X“® su«^s of the
.

first- The narrative revolves
around a band of mSSS?
,B«t REftsome Britons overWfnv

- toe oot actual £*m^o prorttaig the common

.g-g-.pt-.Jff.3
T^os we see Carol putting on^ suspenders anddjutag around while Curly

hauls on his rubber gloves; andnew girl Colette engro^ *
-
conversation with Anita while

'SSSSJ
con

t
inuinK with the
a punter m he

towels in skirt and ear rings to
clean out her kitchen cup-
boards. Heaven forbid we
should get a glimpse of sexual
intercourse - that might cor-
rupt us! The first senes, about
a murder, was pretty bleak and
gntty- Episode 1 in the new
serifs suggested that we may
be in for something more
soapy and banal as the wom-
en’s cleaning company takes
off and the supergirls outwit
the beastly men.

+

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Candid questions and comedy
V“i

erjhe tit,e ne long
Jotms, Channel 4 is running 10-

nunute versions of the two-
banders created by John Bird
and John Fortune for Rory
Bremner, Who Else. These
semi-improvised confronta-
tions between a mild mannered
interviewer and some ghastly
authority figure (two-faced pol-
itjcian. grasping head of a pri-
vatised utility, and so on) have
added tremendously to the
Bremner series. So unedited
versions seemed a marvellous
idea. But in fact they bear out
the old rule that the more
tightly you edit, the better
comedy usually becomes. To
see the under-edited versions,
complete with corpsing and
hesitations, actually reduces
the pleasure.

*
If there are any greybeards left
in the comedy department of
the Birtian BBC, perhaps one
of them could taring thin rule to
the attention of Dawn French
and Jennifer Saunders. From
their earliest work together on
screen they have tended

towards the self indulgent, but
there have been moments in

the new series of French And
Saunders, which finished on
Thursday, that have been the

worst.

It seems odd that performers

of such obvious intelligence
should have a blind spot when
it comes to knowing when a
joke has been worked to death
and beyond. The worst exam-
ple concerns the two provincial

ladies, one of whom repeats
everything the other has said,

five seconds alter she has said
it. and while she is still

talking. It was not funny the
first time they did it, and to see

it come up again suggests to

the viewer that these perform-
ers are now beyond editorial

control Still their Sloanes try-

ing to run an art gallery and
getting 12 separate sounds into
every vowel are priceless. And
Dawn French's lying schoolgirl
- “So you went to that rave?"/

“Yeah, wore my Oasis tee-shirt

and took E all the way
through "/“Funny 1 thought I

saw you that evening in your

gym slip with your dad in the

high street" - has me flailing

for breath on the old green
sofa.

When ambulance-chasing
series such as Blues And Turn
first appeared on UK television

they were condemned here as

cynical attempts to exploit mis-

fortune for the sake of ratings:

“See tbe old lady trapped

under the lorry!" Experience
has shown, however, that not
every programme in this cate-

gory is contemptible. BBCl's
two recent 999 International

Rescue specials have been
enthralling and inspiring.

True, each did spring from peo-

ple's misfortune, but it was
their good fortune In which
these programmes were inter-

ested.

First came the woman whose
life was saved by an operation

during a long-haul fligbt, car-

ried out by a professor of sur-

gery, a medical student, and an
air stewardess, using a wire

coat hanger, a pair of scissors

(to go through the chest wall.

for crying out loud) and
brandy for sterilisation. Then,
amongst other stories last

week, was that of the Chinese
lorry driver whose vehicle fell

hundreds of feet down the side

of a remote wooded valley,

leaving him trapped in his cab
under a tree trunk, only to he
rescued by a whole team of

western doctors and engineers
who happened to be the next
people to pass along the read
and who recorded brief bits of

their rescue on camcorder. It

makes a change from all the
hatred and death on the news.

You see few genuinely
new ideas on televi-

sion these days: any-
thing claiming to be
new tends to be

either a modification or a com-
bination of old ideas. The Mark
Thomas Comedy Product on
Channel 4 comes as close as

possible to being really new,
though even this reminds you
of Candid Camera and the Bea-
dle dreadfulness. The differ-

ence is that Mark Thomas's
stunts come with attitude. He
is a funny and fast-fire

stand-up comedian, bat the
guts of these programmes are

the filmed sketches.

Two weeks ago be went in a
rabbit outfit to the offices of

Live TV. the Daily Mirror cable
TV company where they have
News Bunny, claiming to be a
stand-in sent by an agency.
Last week he drove a tank
around London trying to get

pveminent help in exporting

it to Iraq, calling on the DTI
and even William Waldegrave's
home.
He also interviewed a PR

woman from McDonald’s who
explained how the hamburger
experience should be fun. Then
he tested to breaking point the
sense of fun of those running a
drive-in McDonald's, ordering

50 burgers which he promptly
tried to re-sell at cut price out-

side their front door, taking
cows through the drive-in, and
arriving with a jazz band on a
low-loader. The trouble is that
even if you begin by feeling he

has chosen legitimate targets,

you usually end up sympathis-
ing with the small fry who
invariably have to deal with
him

*
You could argue that Ruby
Wax was using tbe technique

before Thomas, but her targets

are usually individuals rather

than companies, government
bodies, or ideas. The similarity

lies in the way that Wax likes

to form a conspiracy with the

viewers against the target,

whether it is Imelda Marcos or

Pamela Andereon. The trouble

is that, as with Thomas, the
goading and sly asides to cam-
era can eventually set you
against the interviewer and
drive you into a sort of sympa-
thy. however unwilling, with
the victim. But in the last epi-

sode of Ruby Wax Meets .. . the
subject was Burt Reynolds who
gave as good as he got, waiting
till Rube was preoccupied and
then leaning into camera to

comment in a stage whisper on
this pushy broad, and making
sure, when she dived behind
him to put on a Burt Reynolds
tee-shirt, that we all got a good
look at the hefty Wax frame.

No doubt our heroine was in

on all of this, but the sense of

equals fencing was more enjoy-

able than that of a clever-clogs

scoring points off a dimwit.

Theatre/Sarah Hemming

Contraband
in Cornwall

*

L
et's get a few things
straight first There is

no monarch in Nick
Darke's new play The

King of Prussia, neither does it

venture anywhere near
Germanic territory. The
Prussia of the title is Prussia
Cove in Cornwall and the
self-styled “king" of it is John
Carter, the charismatic leader
of an 18th-century smuggling
ring.

. Darke’s, play, which is

brought to the Donxnar
Warehouse’s “Four Comers"
season by Cornwall's Kneehigh
Theatre, follows the exploits of

Carter and his fellow “free

traders" but is far from being

just a hearty romp, a romantic
nostalgia trip or a dry history

play. Rather it seethes with
life, wit and ideas.

The Carters are running a

successful enterprise. George
III is on tbe throne, revolutions

are in the air and nervousness

makes duties heavy.- So iree-
trade is brisk and Carter and
his brothers provide a vital

service with their contraband

gin and brandy.
But while Carter may break

the law of the land, he prides

himself on never breaking the

laws of nature. “I am an honest

man," he protests, constantly,

and his code is strict and
rigorous: he never marks his

goods up more than his

customers can afford.

It is only when a wealthy

couple from Bath, the
Stackhouses, move into the

area and the bored Mrs
Stackhouse, ignored by her

botanist husband, starts

playing the smuggling game to

her own rules, that things turn

soar.

This is a meaty play, with

some wonderful running gags

and tricks of staging. But like

Cornwall's coves, it has many
unexpected depths- The piece

acts as a critique of capitalism,

it also raises questions about

the points where justice,

conscience and the law part

company.

These themes are woven into

an enjoyable script that throbs
with a sense of place. You feel

the presence of the sea
constantly. You also feel that

these are people Irving on the
edge, in every sense. They are

closer to the continent than to

the rest of England - they all

know where Brest is, but they
have never heard of Bath.
And the idea that life depends
on wit and energy is reflected

in the staging: in Mike
Shepherd’s playful, vigorous
production, the versatile

cast leap from scene to scene,

turning a simple wooden
gantry into a clifftop, a
ship, a drawing room, a

guillotine.

D arke gives shape to

a Cornish identity

that feels vital and
real and has

nothing to do with day pipes

and clotted cream. He has an
evident love for his native

”

dialect and writes rich, earthy
dialogue with which the fine

cast are totally at home. Carl

Grose and Bee Applebee as

Eddie Carter and Bessie the
landlady give riveting, utterly

convincing performances,
while Tristan Stinrock as John
Carter is splendid: impetuous,

wily, proud.

The play's weak spot lies in

the characterisation of the

Stackhouses, which is fairly

flimsy and monotone. But this

is a rich and good-humoured
work that embarks an its task

of navigating Cornish identity

with admirable stealth and is

full of wicked contemporary
barbs. There is no mistaking

the irony when, at the end,

Eddie Carter gives up
smuggling to take up fishing

The King of Prussia runs to

Saturday at the Donmar
Warehouse, then tours: the

“Four Corners" season
continues with plays from
Wales, Ireland and Scotland

(0171-369 1732). Charlie Barnecntt and Tristan Sturrock in The King of Prussia’ by Nick Darke

Opera in Stockholm/Martin Hoyle

Don Giovanni

A Don Giovanni for the

age of Aids? A Don
Giovamri with a spe-

cifically Christian
bent? Both courses bristle with
dangers, from sentimentality
to kitsch. Stockholm's Folko-

peran (People's Opera) trium-

phantly avoids all tbe traps in

the most theatricals’ riveting

production of Mozart's
dramma giocoso I have ever
seen. Directed by Peter Stor-

mare. with sets by John Conk-
lin, it was premiered by Glim-

merglass Opera, New York,
last July.

A child in a nightgown wan-
ders on during the overture;

through the gauze we see tbe

characters of the drama
slumped, seated, sprawled. The
child tonebes them into life;

she puts on the cliche Mozart
powdered wig and frock coat,

and prowls watchfully through
the action-

What might have been
merely sentimental has a won-
derfully practical side - in the

Act 1 finale, for example,
where the Don, surrounded by
armed enemies, is usually
miraculously free with one
bound. Here Don Ottavio
places a pistol at the seducer's

head. The music ends to a
black-out; a shot rings out; but
the lights come back and Gio-

vanni is missing to everyeone’s
bewilderment The wise child

Mozart comes forward drawing
the magician's shutter-gesture

across her face to reassure us
the Don will be back after the

interval. When Ottavio draws
the noose tight round Leporel-

lo's neck the child snaps its

fingers and time stands still as

the characters freeze - except

for the servant who thankfully

makes his escape.

Most controversial of all is

Giovanni himself. This Don is

half in love with easeful death

from his first appearance loll-

ing in post-coital exhaustion
with a plainly possessive
Donna Anna. He languidly
kills the Commendatore with

little effort the old man drops

his sword, aghast at something
in Giovanni's face: his own and
others' deaths perhaps. This
Don Juan can hardly walk:
Leporello pushes him around
the stage in a wheeled chair.

Yet he remains the compulsive
philanderer throughout, his
ebbing life concentrated on the

only thing he can do. This is

brought out in the unbearably
poignant staging of the sere-

nade. His head thrown back,

sprawled in his invalid chair.

Olle Persson sings in an exqui-

site mezza voce to the unseeing
maid, a robust peasant girl

who strips and washes, exud-

ing health and youth from
every pore.

G iovanni's end is

marked by writhing
agony at the invisi-

ble Commendatore'5
amplified voice (Olle SkOld,

sounding like Fafner). Tbe
child-guardian darts forward to

cradle his head as be falls, and
then gently raises him

, a
young, handsome man again
Giovanni looks wooderingly at

the others, touches his victims

(Elvira, Leporello) who
absently brush away this half-

felt presence, and wanders into

immortality. Despite the hell to
which he is consigned by
words and music, this Gio-
vanni illustrates the Christian

tenet of hating the sin and lov-

ing the sinner. After all,

redemption is as much part of

the conventional Christian pic-

ture as hell-fire.

None of this would work
without both acting and sing-

ing of superb ensemble quality.

Persson is a young baritone
who will surely be heard
abroad. Fredrik ZetterstrOm's

bright-voiced young Leporello,

is a good sort driven to exas-

peration by his demanding
master, Anna (Clara Bystrand)

benefits from the production’s

intimate approach, not hurling
out “Or sai chi l'onore" but

treating it as an emotional
journal; Elvira (Christina Hog-
man) similarly dramatises “Mi
tradl". a half-smiling, half-

weeping comparison of past

happiness with present pain.

Klas Hedlund is a superb vocal

stylist in both Ottavio's arias.

The extremely fine orchestra

is conducted by Michael Bar-

toseb. This wonderful produc-
tion where not a note or a

word is taken for granted, is

double-cast and runs until

May.

Concert

Vienna
Concentus
Musicus

A visit to Loudon by the

Vienna Concentus
Musicns is always an

event to look forward
too, especially given that its

guiding force, Nikolaus Har-
noncourt, is more likely to be
found conducting interna-

tional symphony orchestras
such as the Coucertgebouw
and tbe Chamber Orchestra of

Europe these days and picking
up numerous recording
awards. So its visit to the Bar-

bican Hall on Monday to kick

off its International Chamber
Orchestras series (which over

the next three mouths prom-
ises concerts from the English
Cbamber Orchestra and Pln-

chas Zukerman. Moscow Solo-

ists and Yuri Bashmet. and
Stockholm Chamber Orchestra

and Esa-Pekka Salonen) was
especially welcome, not least

berause it offered that increas-

ing rarity, an all-Haydn pro-

gramme.
The Concentus Musicns is

the oldest of tbe big-name
period-instrument bands,
founded over 40 years ago.

Alice Harnoncourt continues

to grace the front desk of the

first violins and there is still

something earnest and prose-

lytising about its playing. Cur-
rent fashions among period

performance specialists may
permit a degree of tonal flexi-

bility and warmth, tainted per-

haps by later 19th-centnry
habits, but, for all its efforts to

keep up to date, ghostly flick-

ers of the hair-shirt austerity

and maddening mannerisms
found in the Concentus Musi-
ens's early Bach cantata
recordings, for instance, still

remain.

I
ts account of Haydn's
Symphony No.52 in C
minor, the quintessential

Sturm und Drang work,
was superficially Impressive
and often thrilling: bows bit

into strings, rhythms were
spat out, and valveless horns
whooped with irrepressible if

peri Ions delight. But as an
interpretation it was curiously

bloodless, relying on broad
effects of contrast to make its

points, pompons rather than
purposeful. Much detail was
lost in a congested mass of

sound which the dutiful appli-

cation of all of Haydn's
repeats did little to clarify.

The arrival of Barbara Bonnev
to sing two Haydn opera arias

from Tl mondo della tuna and
L’mfedelta delusa promised to

shed a welcome beam of sun-
light, but even she seemed dis-

orientated at first, as po-faced

in manner as the players.

It was not until the second

half of tbe concert that mat-
ters took an upward turn. Dur-
ing the Seena di Berenice a

genuine sense of dialogue
ensued, and Bonney and the

orchestra often produced
music making of a quite spe-

cial and melting beauty. After

this, a rumbustious account of
the Symphony No.3i in D did

nrach to save the day. with
appropriately rustic playing
from the four horns in the
first movement, some eloquent
solos from leader and princi-

pal cellist in the second, a
well-pointed minuet and a

nicely delineated variation
finale. Not the most searching
or joyous Haydn performance
by any means (who, after all,

can compare with Beecbam?),
but a distinct improvement

Antony Bye
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AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw
Tei:31 -20-5730573

• Radio Kameroricest with

conductor Jos van and

the GroOt Omroepkoor perform

Gade’s Symphony No- * 5™
Haydn's Mass No. 3 (StCeoH^

So^ Susan GrittwiBenT^

Fink, Ivan Sharpe and Bke Wilm

Schulte; 3pm; Mar 9

BERLIN

She 0^1^49-30-202600

• Romeo and Juliet a

choreography^o^™^
music by Prokofiev, paformed oy

the Baitett Komtetf* Open

7pm; Mar 9

OPERA
Deutsche OpwBerfn

SSSSS-
Sejffert. Kirsten Blank, Marcia

Bellamy and Clemens Bieber

7pm; Mar 11

BONN
OPERA
Oper der Stadt Bonn
Tel: 49-220-7281

• La Rondine: by Puccini.

Conducted by Eugene Kohn and

performed by the Oper Bonn;

8pm; Mar 7

CHICAGO
THEATRE
The Goodman Theatre

Tel: 1-312-443-3822

• Arcadia: by Tom Stoppard.

Directed by Michael Maggio, starring

Kristine Thatcher, Patrick Clear,

Fleur Pmps and Steve Cell; Mon

Mar 11: 7pm, Tue - Thur, Sun

7.30pm, Frf. Sat 8pm, Thur. Sat Sun

also 2pm; from Mar 11 to Apr 14

HAMBURG
CONCERT
MusSchaHe Hamburg

Tel: 49-40-346920

• PhJBiarmonisches

Staatsorchesten with conductor

Gerd Albrecht, soprano Julia

Faulkner and tenor Wolfgang Fassler

perform works by R- Schumann and

ZemBrisky; 11am; Mar 10, 11 (8pm)

LAUSANNE
CONCERT
Sake du M#ropole

Tel: 41-21-3122707

• Orchestra de Chambre de

Lausanne: With conductor Jesus

inoez Cobos and violinist Julian

Rachlin perform works by Schubert

Bruch and Schoenberg; 8.30pm;

Mar 11, 12 (8pm)

LEIPZIG
OPERA
Oper Leipzig Tel: 49-341-1261261

• II Trovatore: by Verdi. Conducted
by Neuhold and performed by the

Oper Leipzig and the

Gewandhausorchester. Soloists

include Scharkowskaya, Hoffstedt,

Grisates, Tsumaya, Noack and
Gaviola; 7pm; Mar 9

LONDON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery

Tel: 44-171-7472885

• In Trust for the Nation: Partings

from National Trust Houses. The
display brings together more
than 90 paintings that can still be

seen in 29 of Britain’s country

houses. It includes works by Sir

Anthony van Dyck, Philippe Mercier,

William Hogarth, Andrea del Sarto,

Albert Cuyp, Jan Steen. Titian,

Velazquez and Rembrandt
to Mar 10
OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Teh 44-171-2129234

• Semale: by Handel. Conducted
by Charles Mackerras and
performed by The Royal Opera.
Sotofcts Include Ruth Ann Swenson,
Judith Howarth, Felicity Palmer and
Michael Chance; 7pm; Mar 8

LUXEMBOURG
OPERA
Theatre Municipal Teh 352-470895
• Prince Igor, by Borodin.

Conducted by Valery Gergiev and

performed by the Kirov Opera; 8pm;
Mar 8, 9, 10

MUNICH
CONCERT
Philhamnonie im Gasterg

Tel: 49-89-48098625
• London Philharmonic Orchestra:

with conductor Franz WeLser-M&st
perform Mozart's Symphony No. 34

in C, Brahms' Symphony No. 3 in F,

and Dvorak's Symphony No. 7 in D
minor; 11am; Mar 10

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Carnegie Hall Tel: 1-212-247-7800

• Toronto Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Jukka-Pekka Saraste

and violinist Frank Peter

Zimmermann perform Beethoven's

Violin Concerto in D major, Op. 61,

and Sibelius' Symphony No. 6 and
Symphony No.7; 8pm; Mar 9
OPERA
New York State Theater

Tel: 1-212-875-5570

• Der Rosenkavalier by R. Strauss.

Conducted by Alexander Sander

and performed by the New York City

Opera; 8pm; Mar 9

PARIS
CONCERT
Theatre des Champs-Elysges
Tel: 33-1 49 52 50 50

• Kyung-Wha Chung and Peter

Frank!: the violinist and pianist

. perform sonatas by Schubert and R.

Schumann; 11am; Mar 10
THEATRE
Com&fie Fran^alse, salle

Richelieu Tel; 33-1 40 15 00 15

• Dom Juan: by Moli^re. Directed

by Simon Eine. The cast Inludes

AJian Pralon, Francois Beaulieu,

Dominique Constanza, Yves Gasc,
Martins ChevaNler and Catherine

Sauval; 8.30pm; Mar 7, 10, 11

SAN FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION
California Plaza of the Legion of

Honor Tel: 1-415-863-3330

• Picasso, the Sculptor: this

exhibition of some 15 works
celebrates the re-opening of the

Legion of Honor; to Mar 10

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Konserthuset Tel: 46-8-7860200

• Violinist Benjamin Schmid and
cellist Tanja Tetzlafr, 7.30pm; Mar 11

STRASBOURG
DANCE
Th&Kre Municipal de Strasbourg -

Opt&ra du Rhin Tel: 33-88 75 48 00
• Nederiands Dans Theater 1:

performs Jiri KytiAn's choreographies

No More Play, Petite Mort,

Overgrown Rath, Sweet Dreams and
Sechs T^nzs; 8pm; Mar 8,

9

SYDNEY
CONCERT
Concert Han Tel: 61-2-250-7111

• Hesperion XX; with conductor

Jordl SavaD and soprano Montserrat

Rgueras perform works by Guerrero,

Correa, Monteverdi, Scheldt,

Caboron and others; 8.15pm; Mar 7

OPERA
Drama Theatre, Opera Theatre,

Playhouse Tel: 61-2-250-7127

• A Midsummer Night's Dream: by

Benjamin Britten. Conducted by

Tom Woods and performed by The
Australian Opera, Soloists include

GiRian Sullivan, Elisa Wilson. Kirsti

Harms, Christopher Josey, Davis

Collins-White and Michael Raymond
Martin. Part of the Sydney Festival

’96; 7.30pm; Mar 8

THE HAGUE
CONCERT
AT&T Danstheater
Tel: 31-70-3609931

• The Gambler by Prokofiev.

Conducted by Valery Gergiev and
performed by the Kirov Opera; 8pm;

Mar 11, 12, 13

VALENCIA
CONCERT
Palau de ba Musica i Congresses
Tel: 34-6-3375020

• Orquesta de Valencia; with

conductor Manuel Galduf perform

works by Beethoven and Stravinsky:

8.15pm; Mar 8

VIENNA.
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211

• Alexei Lubimov: the pianist

performs works by J.S. BaclV
Czerny, Ustwolskaja and Debussy;
7.30pm; Mar 8
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1^514442960

• Maria Stuarda: by Donizetti.

Conducted by Jan Latham-Konig

and performed by the Wiener

Staatsoper. Soloists indude Agnes
Baltsa, Mara Zampteri, David

Kuebler and Kurt Rydl; 7.30pm; Mar
7, 10 (7pm)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Centra! European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel

Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European

business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business
Tonight



COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Ian Davidson

Orthodox doctrine reversed
The big idea at the European Union's inter-governmental conference will be a
proposal to move towards faster integration for an inner core of member states

The Growing Business • Richard Gourlay -

j

Europe left standing

on the starting blocks
It is now clear that Mr John
Major will be offered a large

backhand victory in the inter-

governmental conference on
the future of the European
Union which begins in Turin
at the end of the month. He
may not like the victory when
it comes, but that is politics:

there is no gratitude.

Mir Major set out his vision

of the European Union in a
speech at the University of

Leiden 18 months ago. He said

he wanted to see a more flexi-

ble Union, in which some
member states would move
ahead of the rest, to integrate
more closely in certain areas.

The traditional idea of a uni-

tary community was, be
believed, out of date. A flexi-

ble. multi-track Europe would
be essential if the Union was
to be enlarged to the east, and
if it was to contain the diver-

sity of its many members:
These propositions were

denounced as a foul attack on
the orthodox doctrine of Euro-
pean integration - that all EU
member states must partici-

pate equally in all policies and
in all institutions.

They might approach a com-
mon destination at different

speeds: the programme for

economic and monetary union
allows for some member states

to meet the economic condi-

tions for joining the single

curreocy before others. But it

was heresy to advocate an a la

carte - or pick-and-choose -

approach to integration.

Most member states, led by
Germany, want far-reaching

reforms, to be agreed at the

inter-governmental conference
- including a wholesale
increase in the number of

decisions subject to majority
voting. But since the UK gov-

ernment has already made
clear that it will reject any
reform of such significance,

there is a danger the confer-

ence will end in impasse.

As a result there is now the

prospect of an extraordinary

reversal in EU orthodoxy'. For
it is almost certain that the

big idea in the coming confer-

ence will be “flexibility
,,

i or
multi-track integration.

It will be pressed, not by the

British, but by a powerful
coalition led by France and
Germany. And it will not be
intended to promote some
kind of loosening of the Union;

on the contrary, it will open
the door to the formation of
an inner core of member
state willing to move towards

greater integration to circum-
vent British obstructiveness.

In other words, what will be
proposed is not just the whole-
sale reduction, or even elimi-

nation, of national vetoes on
detailed policies in the Union.
It will be the virtual removal
of national vetoes on the.

future general direction of*

European integration.

Advance Indications of a
push for a radical new kind of

flexibility in the European
Union have been building ever
since France and Germany
included the idea in a joint

paper published last Decem-
ber. This said: “The temporary
difficulties of one of our
partners to keep up with the

forward movement ought not
to be an obstacle to the
Union's capacity for action
and progress.

“For this reason, we judge it

desirable and possible to intro-

duce into the [European Com-
munity] treaty a clause of a
general nature which would
permit states which have the

will and the capacity to

develop between themselves
closer co-operation in the sin-

gle Institutional framework of

the Union." (These last words
mean that any new inner core

would still be part of the

Union.)
The Franco-German pro-

posal only came into focus last

week, when the principle of

flexibility and the option of
faster integration for an
advance guard of state were
openly endorsed by the Com-
mission in the paper it has
prepared for the inter-
governmental conference- It

suddenly became clear that
this is going to be the central

issue at the conference.
The Commission is, in some

sense, the moral guardian of

the European Community
treaty and the orthodoxy’ of
European integration. So if

the Commission endorses a
radical departure from the
dogma of a unitary commu-

nity, we can be fairly sure that

the idea must have wide-

spread support among mem-
ber states; which means it

really may be on the cards.

Last week France and Ger-

many took this principle of
flexibility a step further, with
a joint proposal to introduce a
system of “constructive
abstention'' into the develop-
ment of a common foreign and
security policy. Under this , no
member state would be
obliged to take part in a joint

action against its will, but it

could not prevent others from
going ahead together.
The question is: why now? It

is easy to see that there could
be total deadlock over the
future development of the
Union between the UK and its

partners at the inter-
governmental conference. If

that happens, it is also easy to

imagine that the others would
look for ways to side-step the
British obstacle. But why are
France and Germany setting

up this radical - some would
say divisive - attack on the
ideal of a unitary community,
even before the conference?
There are, I think, two rea-
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European viewpoint: John Major set out his vision 18 months ago

For the most influential

theatre reviews in London, see

The Times, The Evening Standard
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sons, one long-term, the other

short-term.

The long-term reason is that

Mr Major is right in a much
enlarged Union, multi-track

Integration will be unavoid-

able.

The Commission is already
arguing that the Common
Agricultural Policy cannot
simply be extended to eastern

Europe, because it would
inflict damaging inflation on
those countries by forcing up
food prices. If countries in
eastern Europe are to join the
Union, they will not be in a
position to take part in all pol-

icies immediately.
The short-term reason is Mr

Tony Blair, the leader of the

UK Labour party. There was a
time, not so long ago, when
Germans and others were
openly arguing that the inter-

governmental conference
should be deliberately
extended beyond the next Brit-

ish general election, in the
expectation that a Labour
victory would bring a UK gov-

ernment more accommodating
in Europe.
That expectation is now, I

believe, widely discounted in

other capitals. Mr Blair may
or may not be more pro-
European by instinct. But
nothing he has said Indicates

he is prepared to endorse any-
thing like the German agenda
for a radical reform of the
European Union in a mare fed-

eralist direction.

If so, the main result of
dragging the conference ont
beyond the British election
would be to relieve John
Major of any incentive to

negotiate. It would thus inten-

sify the conflict between the

UK and the rest; but without
any sufficient prospect of a
better deal later.

In which case, it makes
sense to reverse the order of

events, and start by offering

the British what they most
appear to want: the right not
to take part

'

“There are two tragedies in

life,” said George Bernard
Shaw. “One is not to get your
heart's desire. The other is to

get it."

American venture
capitalists are

quicker to invest in

technology-based
newcomers
The latest figures on US initial

public offerings of shares in

young companies demonstrate
the Impressive ability of
American venture capitalists

to nurture growing businesses.

In 1995 more than $S.lbn was
raised in such offerings by
companies that had received

part of their private equity
funding from institutional ven-

ture capital funds. This was
double the previous year’s fig-

ure, according to Ventureone,
the California-based invest-

ment research group which
collates the figures.

More than $5.6bn of the 19%
total was raised by 163 compa-
nies backed as start-ups or as
“traditional eariy-stage deals".

Another $2J>bn was raised by
40 companies In leveraged buy-
outs or development capitaL
One reason so much is

invested in high-tech start-ups.

Ventureone suggests, is that
venture capitalists can sell to

the public markets while the
companies they have backed
are still immature. The
average communications and
networking company, for

instance, was making a $3m
net loss at flotation, had sales

of only $13m. had raised $19m
of private equity before flota-

tion. and had 121 employees.

The average electronics and

computer company was losing

5700,000, had sales of S25m, had

raised SI4m and had 146

employees. It had enjoyed ven-

ture capital backing for about

five years.

The Ventureone report also

looks at the number of

venture-backed businesses that

made their founders wealthy.

Fourteen entrepreneurs held a

personal stake at the time of

flotation of 550m, compared
with eight the previous year.

Most of these fortunes were

made in technology stocks. But

whereas communications and
computer networking compa-

nies formed the largest seg-

ment of the initial public offer-

ing class in previous years,

software companies dominated

in 1995 and not just because of

the Netscape Dotation. The
hottest area was client-server

architecture, the networks that

link PCs to a larger central

computer.
To underscore the scale of

venture-backed success in 1995.

the companies continued to

climb after their first trading

day. On average, shares of the

203 venture-backed companies

that floated in 1995 rose by 53

per cent, compared with 30 per

cent for the companies floating

in the previous year.

Venture capitalists in Europe
will view these figures with

considerable envy. They say

they would back more young
technology-based businesses if

they could float the companies

they backed earlier. But it can

be much harder to launch new
companies on European
markets.

In the UK, for example, rela-

tively few start-up companies
have floated in the past five

years. Most of those that have
floated were biotechnology
companies such . as British

Biotech and Gefftech, allowed

to the main market under a
modification to the - rules
requiring a three-year trading

record- More recently London's
Alternative Investment Market
has shown some signs of being

a market for young companies
but has still to -prove
it can raise large amounts' of

capitaL

Mr Rolf Selvig. marketing
director of Ventureone, says
the lack of public markets for

young high-tech companies is

Europe's Achilles’ heel as
regards the continent's ability

to create wealth. -

“In the UK there is no exit

for investors in the. .venture
capital-backed companies so
the motivation to make invest-

ments is being removed right

up front because the investors

can't get back out,” says Mr
Selvig.

Like other US observers of
European stock markets, he
says exchange officials' are too

focused on protecting investors

against business risk. They
should instead focus on ensur-

ing companies come to. the
market with accurate listing

particulars and leave investors

to make their own decisions

about business risk.
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A choice that would destroy individual liberty
From Mr Stephane Aderca.

Sir, Edward Mortimer
bemoans the loss of collective

choice in favour of individual

choice (“Surfeit ofgood
things". February 28). But the
collective “choice” he
advocate is nothing more
than the destruction of

individual liberty. Could
anyone claim that freedom of
religion still existed if it were
decided that a vote were to be
taken as to which religion

“we" shall adopt, and the
result is binding on all? Of
course not Having one vote in

millions as to which religion to

adopt is not the same tiling as
to be able to choose one's

religion. Democracy and
liberty are not equivalent.

Democracy is about the source
of government power, liberty

about its extent If a
democratic government uses

coercion, without restraint,

citizens are no more free than
under a dictatorship.

Mr Mortimer is correct in his

assertion that “if every choice

is left to the market the right

to vote becomes meaningless,

because the people you elect

have no power to change
anything”. But this is the way

things should be in a free

society. Liberty means that

coercion should be used only

to prevent coercion and
dishonesty. The power of

politicians to change things is

based on the power to coerce.

In a liberal democracy, this

coercion should not exist

There is no liberty in a

democracy when every citizen

knows that the result of the

next election could mean
coercion imposed by fellow

citizens. In fact, one could say
that the hallmark of a liberal,

versus a totalitarian,

democracy is that the result of

elections don’t matter. This is

the best guarantee that

freedom can never be
threatened by any election.

The loss of collective

“choice” or “freedom” is not a
great loss. There is no such
thing as group '‘liberty”, which
is nothing hut the freedom of

the group to oppress

individuals. Only individual

bberty is meaningfuL

'r’N

Stephane Aderca,

4a Norwood Villas,

Waterworks Road,
Edgbaston,
Birmingham B16 9DE, UK

Downside of utility mergers I Best for London Stock Exchange

From Mr Christopher J. Clarke.

Sir, David Lascelles' article

“Power groups in overseas
charge” (March 5) highlights

why utilities are active in

overseas mergers and
acquisitions as growth dries up
in the developed world and the
industry restructures on global

lines. It might be worth -

dwelling on the dangers by
way of balance.
Academic research shows

very small or negative returns

to acquirers’ shareholders

against 25 per cent to 30 per
cent returns to vendors'

shareholders. Is there a
compelling reason why newly
liberated and fledgling utility

managements should beat the
experts on these averages?
Deploying core competencies

across geographic or cultural

boundaries is notoriously
difficult. Cross-borderM&A

is, therefore, even more
hazardous. Arguably, investors

can invest in growth utilities

overseas directly. Why should
they pay novice diversifiers to

do so for them? Many leading
investment institutions we
have spoken to are rather keen
that utilities remain low-risk,

steady return investments in

their home markets.
We are not arguing against

M&A in the power industry. It

has an important role to play

in global restructuring. We are
arguing for great caution and
careful analysis and planning*

Christopher J. Clarke,

vice-presideut - utilities,

A.T. Kearney,
visiting professor, Henley
Management College,

Lansdowne House,
Berkeley Square,
London W1X 5DH, UK

From Mr Steve Hull
Sir, I would like to set the

record straight on a number of

comments concerning the

London Stock Exchange in

George Graham’s feature

“Blood on the road to the
promised land" (March 5).

The first is that the Stock
Exchange Tower, which is the
main freehold asset of the
exchange, is not half empty, as
suggested. It has three
substantial tenants, and in

December 1995 heads of

agreement were reached with
the London International
Financial Futures and Options
Exchange, which means that
when it begins occupying more
than 75,000 sq ft of space in the
middle of this year, there wifi

be no vacant space.

In line with our business
plan, and against a projection
of future space management

needs. I have been managing
an aggressive policy which will

ensure that we generate"
income from any exchange
property likely to become m
surplus to our needs.
Wherever possible; leases

have been surrendered or
disposed of on sound terms.

Where this has not been
possible, we have successfully

sub-let all of our surplus
property. In planning- for the

exchange’s future, we have
considered all options available
to us and, given that we own
the tower, together with the
cost of moving, I believe our
strategy is both the cheapest
and the best
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Schemes for reducing unemployment not comparable
From Mr Gerald Holtham.

Sir, The cost ofjob creation

is relatively modest as Mr
John Edmonds said (Letters,

February 29), because the cost

of keeping people on the dole

in the UK is so high. Moreover,

it is possible to devise schemes
which reduce the NADtU (the

rate of unemployment at which
inflation accelerates) and are

therefore not inflationary.

Mr Edmonds mentioned an
Institute of Public Policy

Research scheme to create half

a million jobs for less than

£2bn a year. Your readers may
have the impression that it is a

modest version of another
plan, by the Full Employment
Forum, also mentioned by Mr
Edmonds, which sought to

create a million full-time jobs
at a cost ofU per cent of gross

domestic product However,
the schemes are not

comparable since the Full
Employment Forum plan
entails expansion of aggregate
demand and depends on the

economy being able to sustain

such an expansion without
inflation going out of controL

Depending on where the
economy is in the economic

' cycle, it may sometimes be

appropriate and sometimes
not
The JPPR scheme is

explicitly presented as
additional to anything- that ran
be achieved for unemployment
by the appropriate setting of

demand side (fiscal and
monetary) policies. It is aimed
at the long-term unemployed,
people who would mainly not

benefit from a general boost to

demand before it triggered

rising inflation.

For what it is worth, I would

guess that demand policies

could reduce unemployment by
some half-million. The IPPR

scheme on top could give a
total reduction of about 1m. A
further reduction would
require radical changes to the
tax and benefit systems and
Perhaps to the wage system. I
fear that an attempt to reduce
unemployment durably by lm
or more purely through- *

demand reflation would be
inflationary.

. w
*•

Gerald Holtham,
director.

Institute for Public Policy
Research,
30-32 Southampton Street,

London WC2E 7RA, UK -
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over
Tokyo rescue

c4

Th®. long-suffering Japanese
public is making its voice heard in
the row over plans to bale out““goal^Stations with Y685bn
(J6-5bn) of taxpayers’ money. Pop-
ular anger at the scheme to rescue
companies that over-extended
JJ*n«aves in property is so great
tnat the government may find it
impossible to push the proposals
through parliament. That need be
no disaster. On the contrary, polit-
ical leaders should regard the
impasse as an opportunity to push

- through radical reforms.
'

-Unlit now, the powerful fmarw»«»
ministry has made all the running
in handling the. aftermath of the
property boom. Naturally, it has
strived to protect its own interests
and those of the ftnanrfaT institu-
tions in its charge. To achieve its
-ends, the ministry has tried to
buUy politicians - and the public
:- into accepting its view that
finance is so complicated that it
should be left to experts.

Unfortunately for the bureau-
crats, its nlatm to expertise
been undermined by the property
boom and bust, which also
exposed widespread incompetence
and crime in financial markets. In
the past, the Japanese were will-

ing to trust the ministry..Bui the
public has now rebelled against
the suggestion that their money
should be used to refinance what
has proved to be a rotten system.
The ministry argUBs thaC with-

out the rescue, the country's
financial institutions could be
swept into mass insolvency, but

The suggestions for upgrading the
European Union’s external policy

-that werelaid out in Fails yester-

day by Mr Malynlm Rtflrlnri are
very British: limited, practical and
intended as a comter-weight to

more ambitious ideas, ' They- are
'welcome as far as they go:

The foreign secretary moved
closer -to Britain's EU partners,

-

notably France, by-endorsing the
' idea of a “Mr Europe** who wodid
personify the union. He has also-

' given a qualified welcome te the—
Frascc^German proposal for a sys-

tem of “constructive'abstention”

that would allow, countries to
avoid backing ~a foreign policy ini-

tiative without blocking it either.

But even in these areas,-Mr Rif-

kind is proceeding cautiously. He
is careful to state that the new Mr .

Europe would be 'answerable to.

EU member governments, not the

Commission- He sees the princqde

of “constructive abstention” as a
complement to' the ri^it of .veto,

not a substitute: And unlike the

French, he is adamant that coun-
tries cannot be expected to pro-

vide money for initiatives from
which they have abstained.

Mr Rifkind’s other ideas - better

planning
, faster reflexes and more

frequent meetings between senior

diplomats' — are too sensible and
innocuous for anyone to raise

much objection. They have also

been carefolty fonnulsrted. so as to

avoid any danger, that ElTs for-

eign policymaking machine could

escape the member states’ control.

However cautious its proposals,

-the UK-governmfihfs plunge. into

the EU foreign policy debate is

long overdn& Equally welcome is

the effort to TimnwiM* agreement
with France. Any external policy

with teeth must begin with con-

sensus between the two EU mem-
bers with tiie widest global reach
and the ability to project military

force overseas.

His -rantfon, moreover, is under-
standable. Mr Rifitind is right to

say that institutional tinkering is

no substitute for a genuine will to
act to areas where the sovereign

states- disagree, no procedural
changes wfll conceal those differ-

ences.

Indeed, he might have been
quoting from Mr Richard Hol-
brooke, the caustic US observer,

when he observed that the EU
lacked the “coherent world vision”

which underpinned the policies of

sovereign nations.

But he is. too complacent when
he calls this situation a fact of life

which is not to the-EU*s discredit
Whatever institutions they adopt
the moment when European
nations have no choice but to

cooperate more closely could
come mate quickly than most real-

ise. The isolationist mood in the
US means that Europe could well

be left on its own to cope with the

next regional crisis.

Mr RHWnit is right to say that

neither institutions nor proce-

dures will solve this sort of prob-

lem. But Europe's squabbling over

institutions is only a symptom of

a deeper reluctance to accept the

need for collective action. Once
that need is acknowledged, the

institutional questions may solve

themselves.

Company deaths
If someone dies and a company is

to blame, there is probably little

that relatives or friends can do

about it Almost all attempts to

hold companies responsive under

present law fail. According to a

sensible set of proposals from the

taw Commission, published

yesterday, that could change.

- The commission, the govern-

ment’s law reform organisation,

recommends creating a ney-

offence of “corporate killing

,

applicable where gross careless-

ness by d company results in

deaths. The commission wants

companies convicted of the charge

to be liable to an unlimited fine,

and also to be ordered to remedy

the cause of death, in some cases,

it is suggested, fines could run

into maDions of pounds. .

The change would not represent

any weakening of pres®^^ ^
it would still be possible to pursue

individual directors under existing

manslaughter law where that

“SlSS%tsf»
and

over the present difficulty of hold-

ing companies responsible, fo

many disasters in the

Surnames have been deemeOto

gfSSty at fiult. but pros**-

aoJfeSd such

ths 1987 Herald ofFw Enterprfne

, ZaK whan 187

iSSEiper.-Alpha oil platfWm

SttfjTcA rail

crash, in. which 35 people died.

A record of foiled "prosecutions

is not in itself a reason for chang-

ing law. However, the proposals

rightly recognise the shortcom-

ings of gristing law on corporate

manslaughter, which requires

prosecutions to identity a single

person as the company's “control-

ling nrind”. There are many cases

.where sole responsibility is not

discernible, but where many
would still feel that the company

as a whole was responsible.

The recommendations are wel-

come parity because they reflect

those realities of corporate organi-

sation, particularly in large com-

panies. They are also valuable

because, if implemented, they

wight well have more influence on

directors' actions than does .
pres-

ent legislation. Executives would
think carefully about behaviour

which could easily incur an unlim-

ited fine, where they - rightly -

regard the threat of going to jail

under present laws as remote.

Hie commission was right, how-

ever, to stop short of recommend-

ing that individual directors

should be Jailed for the careless-

ness of the company as a whole. In

practice, that provision could have

undermined the new proposals, by

complicating prosecutions with

exactly the questions of individual

responsibility which the proposals

seek to avoid. , .

Ministers must now decide

whether to put forward legislation

on the commission’s recommenda-

tions. They should do so.

The private sector must take a greater role in helping Americans to

move from the old economy to the new, says Robert Reich

P
at Buchanan may fade

from toe political scene

in the run-up to Novem-
ber’s presidential elec-

tion. But bis campaign
is fuelled by anger over the falling

Bving standards ofmany Americans
which is unlikely to subside.

Wage disparities have been wid-

ening and real wages sliding since
the late 1970s. Although the Clinton

. administration has restored job
growth and shrunk the deficit, and
median wages have stopped falling

behind, the long-term challenge of
restoring wage growth remains.
But while Mr Buchanan has iden-

tified the right issue, his solutions

are irresponsible and dangerous.
The fault does not lie with immi-
grants, the World Trade Organisa-
tion, the North American Free
Trade Agreement, welfare mothers,
affirmative action, venal corpora-
tions or rapacious chief executives.

It lies in two huge changes in the
way the economy is organised.

'Hie first is lie enormous pres-

sure the old mass-production sys-

tem that used to provide good
middle-class jobs has come under
from new information technologies
and global trade and investment
This has caused the economic earth

to crack open, leaving tens of mil-

lions of Americans trapped on the
wrong side of a great divide.

Contrary to toe views of some
neo-Luddites, the result is not fewer
jobs. There are many new ones, but
the good ones lie on the other side

of the divide. They require tarhwifai

or problem-solving skills and the
capacity to acquire new skills con-
tinuously. Machinists are being sup-

planted by operators of computer-
controlled machine tools; garage
mechanics, by automotive techni-
cians who can diagnose and repair

toe electronic gadgets which control

today’s cars; clerks by office techni-

cians skilled in using computers for

storing and updating data
In every advanced economy,

riamand is rapidly shifting in favour
of people with such skills and
against people without them. The
earnings of the former are rising;

the gamings of the latter are drop-

ping (or, as in much of western
Europe, they are unemployed).
Those who remain trapped in the

old economy either do not know
what skins are needed, or cannot
afford the costs of getting them, or
feel too old to learn, or cannot eas-

ily uproot and move to where good
new jobs can be found. As a result,

most Americans who lose their jobs

and find new ones never return to

.
previous levels of earnings!

The second big change is that the
implicit social compact which used
to bind corporations with their
workers has come undone. Thirty
years ago. a company that earned
healthy profits could offer its

employees secure jobs with rising

wages and benefits - and their com-
munities could count an a steady
tax base.

If the economy turned sour,
employees might be laid off for a
time. But when the economy
revived, the weak would return. The
very term “lay-off” suggested a tem-
porary separation. Unions played an
important role in enforcing this

compact, but it was enforced pri-

marily by public expectations - an
unspoken but widely-accepted norm
that when a company did well, its

employees and community would
also do well For a business not to

share the benefits of its success
would have been unseemly.
Those days are over because of

intensifying competition for invest-

ment Deregulation has forced air-

lines, telephone companies, utili-

ties, distribution networks and

promises reforms once the funds
are in place. Japanese taxpayers
have decided to call this bluff. By
opposing the rescue, they are
indicating their willingness to risk
a run on the banks. They have ‘

decided it is better to see what
-happens if the housing loan com-
panies collapse than believe the
ministry’s warnings.
The politicians should follow

the public's lead. The half-baked
rescue plan far the housing loan
companies should be scrapped. If

they fail there may or may not be
a run on banks, as the ministry
has warned. If there were, there
would still be time for a rescue,
but taxpayers would then be in a
better position to judge whether

.
public money should be used.
So Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto. the

prime minister, «hnuirf nhangp his

mind. The jusen are not the only
institutions in trouble over prop-
erty loans. A botched rescue
would set a dangerous precedent.

Above all, politicians should
insist that toe price of any rescues
must be radical reform of the
financial system. Hitherto, the
bureaucrats' response to the crisis

has been a series at ad hoc adjust-

ments to the regime. But it is

painfully clear that a regime
which has vested so much discre-

tionary power in the hands of one
ministry has failed, ff there are to

he bale outs, there must simulta-

neously be an overhaul of the
financial system to make it more
open, more transparent and more
competitive.

A hand across
the great divide

financial markets to mind the bot-

tom line. Information technology
has shrunk transaction times
between suppliers and customers.
Easy access to capital markets has
allowed small companies to grab
market share from big ones.

Add the convenience with which
vast amounts of capital can now be
moved at the push of a key on a
personal computer and the result is

“electronic capitalism" - a world-

wide system for immediately rede-

ploying financial assets where they

can earn their highest return.

Gone forever is the gentlemanly
investment system that once
allowed chief executives to balance
the interests of shareholders

against those of employees and
communities. Now, chief executives

who don't abandon their employees
amt communities when the bottom
line requires it risk trouble - while
those who do are able to pocket
multi-million dollar bonuses and
stock options. Even the term “lay-

off” no longer means what it used
to. Most lay-offs are now perma-
nent. A new word is needed to

describe this phenomenon - per-

haps "cast-offs", rather than lay-

offs. This change in the implicit

social contract makes it harder to

deal with toe more competitive
business environment The modem
corporation’s sole focus on maxim-
ising shareholder returns makes it

less able to ease toe workforce’s
transition to the new economy.
Nations as a whole are better off

when employers teach their work-
ers basic or industry-wide skills

beyond what is required to function

effectively in their current job.

National economies as a whole are
more flexible and productive when
employers ensure workers who are

no longer needed get trained for

and placed in new jobs. Yet.

because shareholders don’t reap toe
full benefits of such investments,

even the most enlightened chief
executive is loathe to make them to

the extent that society needs.

What may be rational for each
individual corporation is irrational

for society. Almost three-quarters of

national output comes from people;

only a quarter from machinery. The
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David takes

*An unseemly spat has broken ;

. out between Morgan Stanley^toe
• bta&objp US rngpctmAnt frank, flnri.

-DavidRoehe, who.usedtobeits 7
hotshot European research chief.

Roche, whocow runs hi&own • ^
: resemch. outfit, Independent . v-i

Strategy, is upset because his:Old

•empto^hashadtoeteiaErity to
:-question his views ^un China’s -

;

(at first hand-0 toe pressures of-

producihg objective research
withinan integrated investment .

house,’
1 be notes sanctimoniously.

.Far those missing toe point.

Independent Strategy stresses that

ifs “neither restricted by any
vested interests nor influenced by
-toe pressures ofnational

governments*. One can almost

hear the roar from toe world’s

financial markets - thank heavens
for David Roche. .

effectively in toe face of diverse

challenges from his critics at home
and opponents abroad. The current
political and economic stability of

toe proud nation goes to the credit

ofhis strong leadership."

This was their finest hour.

mWnatinnal hanking issues at the

Senate banking committee for

Republican Jake Gam. He takes
control at a delicate time; The
Group is working on ways of

handlinginternational
bankruptcies, such as'last year’s -

Barings collapse.

Thirty-somethings

-Thefflfijwteha&Hsrocfemam

! articlhRoche wrote for toeWSBV
'*

* Sir?$f Journal eariy last month. }'.
.

,

. Rochefakes a mare bearish view of

.rChiha’s long-termprospects than
Moxgan Stanley. Nothingtoo. -

astbmshing to that, ashisold
*

•empkty^hashighhj^^forCtocar
-itlrfi^setuirCtona'&first *

/totgwtoaltovssttnant bank apd

.

^ is keenfo wfri totsufbusiness.

;

His master’s voice

.aftid&by sa^h^srfaxtochents.
sayingthat Rqtite’a aignuMCt -

;

'^realty quite ndsl^dfog”-because>

. ineSm^icym state^wnBd

-

thattoeMarganfftahfeyfaxis— -
’

: waitfor it - “highlymisleading", -•

: ,-

•

i *Tt seems tpus unusual not *.•

mVestmerit bankfostariadefcate
i in such a pessunahsedwayj’ ; -

•

.

toua3exRochsr“We baveknown

Open him up, and theUK prime

minister JohnMaior wfl] probably
• have Seoulengraved upon his

• heart to Seoul an the last day of

its Far East tour, Major’s

entourage was heartened toread

an editorial to one oftoe local

• English-language dailies, the Korea
Herald. /' r .

-. The Korean scribe began calmty .

.- enough, describingMoor’s jaunt
asa “fitting and.propjticyus .

'

^occasion to further toe cardial ami
productive rekrthms" between toe -

OK and South Korea; A few lines'

an, and frenxy erupted: “The
fortitude-aind dynamism af.toe

-

Conservative host ofNo 10

Downing Street hasbeen well. - •

.borne out bytoe record of his

.maayyeaisatthehehnofthe /
United Kingdom,"

;

’

. >“More, more,” the British

.

delegation was heard to cry oyer
’

.

breakfast They got it. The hack ;

:

continued: “He ledtoe'country

Afl change at theGroup of

Thirty, Paul Volcker's favourite

think tank; John Walsh has
replaced Charles Taylor in the

executive director’s seat
'Die Washington DC-based Group

of Thirty is the slimmest of

organisations, but punches well -

above its weight Under a
heavyweight hoard headed by toe

former Federal Reserve chairman,
.

It has pitched in on some of the

most ponderous issues facing

international bankers and finance

officials.

The Ghnup's collection of essays

on theWorld Bank and
InternationalMonetary Fund
became the egrahtiai handbook for

officials considering toe future of

the twinBretton Woods
institutions on their50th

anniversary; its study of

derivatives law and practice

established a virtual industry

standardfor managing derivatives

risk.

-Taylorisnow going to put that

work to goodusefor consultant

Arthur Andersen. Walsh, Taylor's

.

deputy at the group; joined it from

Capitol Hill where he handled

Magnetic Pole
The.temptafions of ‘ •

fuse-mending and electrical

rewiring have oddlyproved less

than overwhelmiogfor Lech \
Walesa, Poland's !corner president

.

Instead ofreturning to his former
employ as a shipyard electrician in'

Gdansk - as he announced he
would in January - Walesa, is

following toe well-beaten path -

createdby many former
international statesmen and

.

women, by setting off ontoe global 1

lecture trail

First stop is Scandinavia, .where

he will lecture a gathering of stock

exchange types. Then in Aprilhe’s
off to the US. Ifis lecture title is;

"Changes m Europe, thejpast toe

present the future - through. Lech
Walesa's eyes”. Proceeds will go to

the Lech Walesa institute, setup ™

after last November’s presidential

elections. The cash-strapped

institute aims at-unlting Poland’s

disparate opposition to the ruling
coalition offormer communists

-

and peasant farmers.

.

- And the shipyard plans? ;*

Short-OTcuited. for;the time being,

at least' -

federal job-training programmes
into vouchers which unemployed or

low-wage workers can use at com-
munity colleges or technical schools

to obtain skills. He has also pro-

posed significant tax deductions to

offset family expenses for univer-

sity education or job training.

But the public sector cannot pos-

sibly do the job alone. Tbe private

sector must take more responsibil-

ity for helping Americans across
the great divide from the old econ-
omy to the new. Business will need
incentives to do things which do
not necessarily improve share-
holder returns but benefit society as
a whole.
One possibility (this is far from a

formal legislative proposal) would
be to reduce or eliminate corporate

income taxes for companies that
achieve certain minimum require-

ments - for example upgrading the

general skills of employees, sharing
more of the profits with them and,

when laying them off. retraining
and placing them in new jobs.

This is a modest measure. Chari-

table enterprises are already spared
paying Income taxes; partnerships
and proprietorships also receive
favourable tax treatment These dif-

ferences reflect judgments about
the social benefits and responsibili-

ties stemming from these different

forms of organisation.

B
ut the same logic can
be applied to business;

there are social advan-
tages in improving the

quality and flexibility

of the workforce, and societal costs

in failing to do so. Certain enter-

prises may be well-positioned to
maximise these advantages and
minimise these costs - better posi-

tioned than others, and surely bet-

ter positioned than government.
Society should encourage them to
do so. and reward them accordingly.

Those who worship at the altar of

the free market need not fear blas-

phemy. Corporations would not be
required to keep on workers who do
not contribute to the bottom line,

nor to remain in communities if

there are more efficient places to

produce. It would be a simple quid
pro guam lower - or no - corporate

income tax for accepting more
responsibility For the social costs

and benefits of economic change.
Where to make up the lost reve-

nues? One possible source would be
ending the myriad special subsidies

and tax breaks targeted to particu-

lar companies, which provide no
appreciable public benefits. Such
corporate welfare totals over flOObn
a year in the US. according to the

estimates of think-tanks across the

political spectrum.
Others will have different ideas

for how corporations can best
respond to the growing inequalities

and insecurities experienced by
working people trapped in tbe old

economy. But discussion about the

proper role of the corporation at

this unique moment in history is no
less important than the current dis-

cussion on the role of government
When so many are foundering in

the face of record profits and a soar-

ing stock market the failure of toe
private sector to respond imperils

continued prosperity and stability.

If too many people feel excluded
from tbe gains of a growing econ-

omy and disproportionately bur-
dened by its risks and costs, they
will eventually support policies that

sacrifice growth in favour of eco-

nomic security - such as trade pro-

tection, capital controls and inflexi-

ble employment rules.

quality of a nation’s labour force is

the engine of economic growth;
physical capital is the caboose.

If a significant portion of the
workforce lacks the skills to suc-

ceed in the new economy, every-

one’s standard of living is imper-
illed. Widening inequalities and
insecurities also contribute to

crime, delinquency and threats to

public health.

Can government fill the breach?
Only partly. While government can
help people get job skills and offer

support when unemployed, massive
accumulations of public debt over
the last 15 years require austerity.

As President Clinton noted in his

State of tbe Union address, “the era

of big government is over”.

To be sure, government can make
more effective uses of its resources.

For example, the administration
has taken steps to change the
unemployment insurance system -

designed to provide income support
during temporary lay-offs - into a
re-employment system designed to

move people rapidly Into new jobs.

The President wants to consolidate

The author is US secretaryfor labor

in the Clinton administration

100 years ago
The Italian crisis

Rome:- The Chamber was foil to
overflowing this afternoon,'more
than 400 deputies befog present
Signor Crispi, who was'
surrounded by all the members
of the Government, immediately
rose and announced that the
Cabinet had given in their

resignations to the King, who
had accepted them. At these

words the whole House sprang to

its feet and cheered loudly for

fully five minutes. When at last

something like silence was
obtained. Signore.Crispi

- continued; “But HisMajestyhas
requested us to continue in office

for the despatch erf current

affairs.” Loud groans^ensued,,

and.when the uproar had
somewhat lessened. Signor

Crispi waving his arms towards
toe Extreme Left, shouted, "7k.
mi keep order, too." With awild
yen toe members referred to

sprang to their feet and hissed
and hooted vigorously.

50 years ago
New York listings

I knagme that notmany British
public companies will be anxious
to have toeir shares listed on tbe
NewTork market is toe same
experience awaits them as befell
Roan Antelope Copper Mines.
The company was required to
supply about 20 closely fiSed
pages of information which took

-• two months to compile in New
York -Lex. .
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Decision to upgrade Tornados aids Eurofighter

UK scraps plan to lease

F-16 fighters from US
By Bernard Gray in London

The UK Ministry of Defence has
abandoned the idea of leasing US
P-16 fighters and will upgrade its

existing Tornado fighters to fill a

gap until the Eurofighter comes
into sendee.

Its decision consolidates the
position of Eurofighter, the next-
generation Jet being developed by
Britain. Italy. Germany and
Spain, by removing the threat
that the UK could move to a US
fighter fleet

However, it is a blow to Mr
David Hart, an adviser to Mr
Michael Portillo, the UK defence

secretary. Mr Portillo bas been
strongly challenged in the House
of Commons about Mr Hart's role

at the MoD in general and on his

advice on the F-16 in particular.

An MoD competition between
upgrading 100 Tornados and leas-

ing 30 F-16s concluded that stick-

ing with the existing fighter

would be far cheaper.

Much of the extra cost of F-l6s
would have come from the addi-

tional support equipment which
would have been required. As
well as the cost of leasing, the

F-16 would hav8 needed different

air-to-air refuelling tankers,
training equipment and main-
tainance facilities. During the
competition the proposed
upgrades to the Tornado were
also slimmed down to the mini-
mum to cut costs.

Now British Aerospace will be
given a £l25m i$I92.5m> contract
to fit improved electronics to the
F3 Tornado fighters which will

allow then to carry the latest
short and medium range mis-
siles. However, the MoD will not
buy additional missiles, and the
Royal Air Force will have to use
existing air force and Royal Navy
stocks.

BAe is already developing large

numbers of the new Asraam
short-range missile for the RAF,
which will be available by the
time the first Tornados are
upgraded in 1988. However, the
Navy, which is the only currant
user of the Hughes Amraam
medium-range missile, only car-

ries a stock of 100 for its F/A-2
Sea Harriers.

Since the UK would only have
1Q0 missiles to arm up to 100 Tor-

nados and 30 Sea Hamers, it

would be reliant on the US being
prepared to supply more Amraam
missiles in any conflict, which
could be fitted to the Tornados
very quickly.

The need for action came
because the fighter version of the

Tornado was increasingly falling

behind modem aircraft being
used elsewhere, and the introduc-

tion of the Eurofighter had been
delayed several times. The RAF
had become uncompetitive, and
the UK was embarrassed at its

reliance on US air defence cover
in the Gulf War and Bosnia.
The Tornado F3, which is fast

and has a long range, will now
gain the agility it lacks through
fitting the highly manoeuvrable
missiles.

The RAF had strongly backed
upgrading the Tornado as a low-

cost way to fill the gap, partly

because tt was concerned about
the threat posed to the Euro-
fighter programme by a “Trojan
Horse" of US fighters being used
by the UK. "Once you put in the
infrastructure for one squadron
of US jets, it is the easiest thing

ip the world to buy more," said
one officer yesterday.

Japan tries

to break

budget

impasse
with talks
By Gerard Baker In Tokyo

The Japanese government last

night attempted to break the
impasse over next year's budget
by offering further talks with the
main opposition party about a
controversial plan to spend pub-
lic money on bailing oqt bank-
rupt housing loan companies.
Representatives of the ruling

coalition and the opposition New
Frontier party agreed to attempt
today to resolve differences over
the scheme, which requires the
budget to Include Y685bn ($6.4hn)

of public funds towards liquida-

tion of the companies, known as
jusen.

The offer of talks followed
another day of inconclusive
drama in parliament as opposi-

tion members continued physi-

cally to block entry to file com-
mittee chamber where the budget
vote was due to have been held
on Monday.
The opposition wants the gov-

ernment to cancel the planned
public contribution to the scheme
and force banks to pay more
towards the liquidation of the
jusen, which have buckled under
the weight of their non-perform-
ing loans.

The NFP earlier rejected a pro-

posal by the government to

increase the apparent burden of
the banks in the bailout plan.

The coalition said increased
restructuring efforts b; the
nation's big banks would enable
them to provide a further Y500bn
towards the liquidation over the

next seven years.

The extra profits generated by
the restructuring would produce
higher tax returns, which would
partly offset the government's
contribution to the scheme, Mr
Razo Watanabe. deputy chief cab-

inet secretary, claimed-

Under the original scheme, the

banks that founded the insen are

required to pay Y3,500bn towards
their liquidation, along with
Yl,700bn from other hanks apd

Y530bn from the other large

group of creditors, the nation’s

agricultural co-operatives.

But the new proposal con-
tained no firm commitment to

require the banks to improve
profitability. Opposition politi-

cians said it was an attempt to
"deceive" the public.

The government wants the
spending plans approved by the

end of this week, well in advance
of the new fiscal year which
begins an April 1. But without
co-operation from the opposition,

that prospect is fast receding.

The two sides will discuss
details of the government’s latest

proposals, which also include a

commitment to establish a parlia-

mentary investigation into the
causes of the debacle, and a mor-
atorium on finance ministry offi-

cials taking yp posts in the pri-

vate sector on retirement

Mad Hatter enters housing
loan fray. Page S;

Editorial Comment Page U

EU states ordered

to pay for breaches

of European law

Fifa tackled

over royalties

on footballs

Continued from Page 1

Switzerland Is not a member of
the European Union.

Fife said yesterday it could not

comment because it had not been
informed officially of the Com-
mission's investigation. How-
ever, it pointed out that only
balls used In international
matches had to carry the new
Fifa logo. It also said money
from the scheme was be used to

fund its youth football initiative.

Brussels says the cost of the

royalty system, which was intro-

duced at the beginning of tbjs

year, adds around SFrg to the

cost qf producing and retailing

each bail once the necessary
tests required for use of the Fife

logo have been completed-
Not all manufacturers, how-

ever, are against the scheme.
Adidas welcomed the licensing

programme and said the price of

its footballs had not risen since
its introduction.

The Commission’s investiga-

tion could result in hefty fines If

it finds that Fife has abused its

position as on exclusive certifier

of high quality footballs.

By Robert Rice, James Harding

and Deborah Hargreaves
in London

European Union states must
compensate individuals and com-
panies for losses resulting from
government failure to implement
EU laws correctly, the European
Court of Justice ruled yesterday.

The ruling means the UK gov-

ernment must pay damages to

Spanish fishermen banned from
British waters in 1989 and Ger-

many must compensate a French
brewery prevented from export-

ing beer to Germany.
Ninety-seven Spanish and

Dutch fishermen are suing the

UK government for up to £30m
($46,200 after it legislated in 1988

to close a loophole which allowed
foreign trawler owners to circum-

vent EU fishing quotas by regis-

tering their boats under the Brit-

ish flag- In 1991 the act was
withdrawn after the Luxembourg
court ruled it incompatible with
European discrimination laws.

In the German beer case Bras-

serie du Pecheur, a French hrew-

ery. is suing the German govern-

ment for PM1.8m (51.22m) after it

was forced to stop exporting to

Germany between 1881 and 1987

because its beer did not comply
with German purity' laws, to 1987

the European Court ruled the

German law was contrary to

European law.

Yesterday's judgments follow

from a 1991 landmark decision by
the Luxembourg court - in the

Francovich case in Italy - in

which it ruled that EU states

could he forced to compensate
people for government breaches
of EU law.

The court said states would
only have to pay damages if

three conditions were met: the

EU law breached must confer
rights on individuals; the breach
must he sufficiently serious; and
the damage must have been
directly caused by the breach.

An infringement is considered
serious if it is "manifest and
grave". National coflrts must
decide what is manifest and
grave, looking at such factors as
Whether the EU rule was clear

and precise and the measure of

discretion left to the state in

implementing it

National courts will also have
to decide an the level of damages,
although the European Court
sajd they must amount to full

compensation for the injury suf-

fered and must be no less than

the compensation for similar
claims under domestic law.

The court rejected the UK gov-

ernment’s argument that dam-
ages should be payable only
when the hreacb of EU law was
intentional or the state had been
negligent.

Argentina senses tougher UK
stance. Page 5

I
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Europe today

}
Moist air will bo drawn over the North Sea Into

tho Benelux and Germany along the eastern
' flank of a high pressure area over the British

Isles. As a result, cloud will be persistent with

patchy- drizzle and overnight fog. Northern

Franco will be cloudy but cloud will be
scattered further south. After early morning fog,

most of the UK will be fair and calm. Western
parts of the UK will have sunny intervals, but

eastern England will be cloudy with patchy

|
drizzle. The soutltemmost Ibenan peninsula will

j

have plenty of rain but elsewhere it will be dry

i
with frequent sunny intervals. Abundant sun is

[

expected over Italy. Greece will turn dry but rain

j

and high-elevation enow will occur in Turkey.

! Five-day forecast

(
High pressure will shift towards western Russia

|

from tomorrow. Calm conditions over central

|

Europe will change to a drier south-easterly

flow. As a result, it will become fair with bright

intervals. Temperatures wilt rise to seasonal

J levels over western Europe as milder air is

)
Transported north. The Baltic states, Poland and

j
Belarus will continue to have light daytime frost,

j
The eastern Mediterranean will become mare

j

settled but central regions will continue to have
showers.
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Israeli investments
For Investors prepared to look past the

political turmoil, Israel has attrac-

tions. The economy grew by nearly ?
per cent in 1995- This year tt fo expec-

ted to expand by 6 per cent, fuelled by

a wave of immigrants and tba gradual
erosion of the Arab boycott Inflation

is dawn to single digits end the gov-

ernment's budget deficit for 18W is

estimated at 9-5 per cent of gross

domestic product - better foai? many
European countries. Israel is running
a big current account deficit, but that

is only to be expected as economic
growth has been sndting In imports,
strong fundamentals made Israel

one of the best performing emerging
markets last year, with a rise of 17 per
cent in dollar terms. But with forecast

average earnings growth of 18 per cent

this year, the stock market fo still

trading on just U times prospective
earnings. A weaker shekel should help
exports, which make up super cent of

profits; and the index is peppered with
high-technology electronics and phar-
maceutical companies.

in the short term, the market may
suffer from the after-shock Of the
recent bombings. But longer term, the

harder line befog adopted by Mr Shi-

mon Peres, the prime minister, could
help his Labour party win the May
election. That would be regarded as
positive by international investors,

who now account far around IQ per
cent at the market's total capitalisa-

tion, compared with l per pent two
years ago. Even allowing for the politi-

cal risks, the market looks attractive,

.

CS Holding
C$ Holding’s 5 per cent profits

increase last year is hardly impres-
sive. given that 1994 earnfogs at the

Swiss financial services group were
depressed by grim market conditions.

At least revenues fo ail main business
areas showed some improvement,
which is more than Union Bank of

Switzerland managed. But there was a
nasty U per cent increase fo provi-

sions, which appears to reflect owe
nasty property loans at Swiss Vofts-

bank - an acquisition which has argu-
ably been of greater benefit to competi

flora, by rationalising the banking
market, than fo credit Suisse itself.

Also disappointing is the 6 per cent

rise in commission income - more
coqld have been expected given the

strong financial markets last year,
Even the 31 per pent increase fo trad-

ing profits is not impressive; 1994 was
an unusually had year for traders, 1995

an unusually good one- One explana-
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tion is the bits banks took fo 1994

caused them to reduce risk-taking.

The result is that, while the quality of

earnfogs may well have improved, the

bouneefoaok fo trading profits is rela-

tively modest- Swiss Bank Corpora*

tion, probably the most aggressive of

the big three Swiss banka fo tfos con-

text. may prove to have fared better

when it reports next week-
While the prospects for the Swiss

banking sector may have been
improved by rationalisation, slow eco-

nomic growth continues to osp profits

growth. At around 16 times 1995 earn-

ings and with return on equity of

around 9 per cent, CS stiU looks

expensive.

UK cable TV
Nynex Cable Communications'

share prtoe has risen so per cent fo foe
past week, fo response to rumours
about merger talks with TeleWesf.

Similarly, Videotroa a UK cable tele-

vision group quoted fo the US, has
seen a 95 per cent jump fo «s stock

since it was fo effect put up for sale

last month, to both oases, the pre-

sumption is that somebody will plonk

down a huge oat of cash-

investors should not count on it.

The most logical buyers for Nroex and
Videotron would be other UK cable

groups, as consolidation would cut

costs and boost their purchasing
power. Hut because few have cash,

any deal is most likely to be an all-

stock merger- And if the precedent of
last year's merger between TeleWest
and SBC Communications is anything
to go by, a premium would not be
paid- While some rise fo Nroex and
Videotron’s share price would he

appropriate under such s sosnarin to

reflect the benefits of consolidation,

there should be.» similar m> fo the

purchaser’s stock- It would also.not be

anything like wa permit.
.

.

One cannot rule out the poaibifoy

that a big foreign telecoms grmip will

pay cash - aiming fo use cable as a
platform fo compete against BT to

telecoms. But of foe names bandied

about, pfoy KPN of foe Netherlands,

has so for shown interest fo UK.cable.
The others - AT&T and Deutsche

Telekom - seem unlikely fo be

attracted by an industry that fo atifi

fragmented and so nnsuited for

mounting a national telecoms s?rviw.

Of course, if consolidation does pro.

peed apace that may change,
. „

cm
CRH, foe Irish building materials

group, is the white sheep of the sector.

Against the trend, it managed tonotch

up an impressive Si per cent rise fo

1995 profits, Its long-term performance

is equally impressive, with compound
growth of nearly 80 per cant Ansvufiy

tor the last as years. - \ • -

The question fo whether this means
its fortunes are due for a revered, The
company warned yesterday it .was

unlikely to repeat feat year's profits

growfo Extremely favourable waft

tort5y”afoUfre Ufluiwket has Brofoi

bly peaked; these were foe largest

contributors to profits last year, \--.f

But there fo still plenty left to so fer.’

.

Ireland and the US may no longer

drive growth, but there is room tor ap
upturn fo other marimts, snub an ti#

UK. Furthermore, foe company’s to*

mula for success fo to boost earning*

through a steady stream of am&hfob-

acquisitions, financed out of its strong

flow. Quite simply, it has oomfo,

tentJy chosen and managed these

acquisitions better than competitor?,

and that strategy shows no sign of

stalling-

The stock's rating, more or less fo

line with hath the sector and the-UK
stock market, also suggests tt ts

undervalued given its record- This fo

partly because, although it has a Lon-
don listing, the feet that it is domi-

ciled fo Ireland means it fo not cwunfL

ered a "must" for UK fond managers,
Given the International profile of the

business and foe limited exchange
rate risk, any discount fo likely to be
further eroded.

Additional Lex on US housing,
Page 18

Masters in Finance
London Business School’s specialist Masters Programme in Finance is designed tor those already

pursuing, or planning n> pursue, careers in business or the financial services industry which

require an in-depth knowledge of finance:

The Masters fo Finance is practical and career oriented while maintaining high standards of rigour

and scholarship: It provides participants with a thorough grounding in finance and enhances their

managerial effectiveness within this field:

The programme is taught by the School^ internationally renowned finance faculty, ft can be

completed in nine months of full-time study, or on a part-time basis over two years of mainly

evening attendance, To find out wore come to one pf our information sessions;

Asia (continued)

Kuala Lumpur - Wednesday 13 March at 6.15pm

Hotel Istana, 73 Jalan Raya Cbulan

Singapore ^ Thursday M March? presentation at

MSpra or drop-fo between 12 noon - 4,00pm

Wratfo Stamford Hotel, X Stamford Road

London

London - Thursday 7 March at 645pm
Loudon Business School, Sussex Place NWl
Loudon = Tuesday 2 April at 6,13pm

London Business School, Sussex Place NWl
London = Wednesday l May at 645pm
London Business School, Sussex Place NWl

Aula

Tokyo - Thursday 7 March at 7,00pm

Hotel Qkura, 24Q-4 Toranomon, Mfoam^ku

Hong Kong * Monday 11 March? presentation at

645pm or drop fo between 12 noon - 4,00pm

Mandarin Oriental Hotel, 5 Connaught Road

Taipei - Tuesday 12 March at 7,00pm

Sherwood Howl, III Muwheng E, Road

Information about foe MBA and Sloan

For a brochure, fax or mail foe coupon, attach a business’card, or write to; The Information Officer,

Finance Programmes Office, London Business School, Sussex Place, Regent's Park, LondonNWl 4SA, UK,
Teh +44 (Q}171 706 6H4Q or 262 505Q e»maib mifinfo®lhs,lon^c,uk

Fax: 723 17S8 or 724 7875 URL? http-7/www4bs,lon-ac,uk

Name; ___

Job Tide:

Company;
^

Address:

Re*t of tire World

Frankfort = Wednesday 27 March at 6,15pm

Stoigenbetger Frankfurter Hof, Am KafoerpJat?

Los Angeles - Monday 1 April

The BUcroore, 506 S Grand Ave at J240pm
Century Plara Hotel, 2025 Ave of foe Stars at 6,15pm

Toronto * Monday IS April at 645pm
The Four Seasons Hotel, 21 Avenue Road

Masters Programme will also be available

City: Postcode;

Tel; Fax;

lendnn Biiiftwsi Wwd wtWi to wfewwi learning end h»search to fewfree* end mmnimwrt

FT 6096

London

Bllbllitins

School
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Lotus in talks with
potential buyers
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^g^eer^ amipaiiy best known for^sports cars, amflnned It was talking to potential
J^Bwjjbmdenled it had been sold to Daewoo, the
acQwsinve Korean industrial group. Page 14
Morth American pulp mills slash knft prfo»

i. North American wood pulp
mills have again slashed

«j‘iiaftMio&L TJrices amid recriminations
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among producers over the
pulp market’s recent
decline. Weyerhaeuser, one
of the biggest producers, set
the ball rolling last week by
cutting the list price of
Northern Bleached Softwood
Kraft (NBSK), the Industry's
benchmark product, by 17

. . ^ per cent to $600 a tonne. The
latest reduction comes just a mnntfr after a
cut Page 19
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BwfgUut bank to stand alon«
Gdn£rale de Banque, Belgium's largest hnnir.

its philosophy remained to be a “stand-alone"
organisation , despite recent calls from wiinistara for
large Belgian banka, to merge and form a “mega

•

hank", and speculation that it was considering a
merger with Banque Bruxelles Lambert, the fourth
biggest bank. Page 14
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Haeco downbeat for 1»M aftwr 20% slid*
Hong Kong Aircraft P-wginworing Company (Baaco),
a listed subsidiary of the Swire group, announced a
20 per cent fall in net profits to HK|33L3m
(US*42.9m) for 1995 and warned of further difficul-

ties and a fad In mm-g-tnii this year. Page 16
i WRQraca snubs Hsrculss msrger offer

Shares.in WR Grace, the embattled US phanthak
company,jumped 11 per cant an news that it had
rejected a merger approach from Hercules, a fellow
US speciality chemicals producer. Page 17
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High stakes in WordPerfect partnership
Cord, which bought WordPerfect, the word process-
ing software maker, in January from Novell, the
networking software specialist to eager to show
that the deal has the makings of an exciting and
rewarding partnership- The Canadian software

maker's effirteunderacore the high- stakes riding

on its n£rw acqnisftiDn, both for WordPerfect and
itself. Page 17'.

Sump news deal to buy French magaadnes
Emap, theUK publishing.and media group, is close

to purchasing three leading.French, consumer mag-

.

mines from CompagnteLuxembourgeoIse de Tale-

diffusion for £14fan (|223m). Page 18

MAS to eeH Canedln stores chain
Marks ami Spencer, theUK retailer, is to sell Its

-

chain of 85 D'AHaird ’s storesfn-Canada to Comark,
one oftfae country's largest speciality retailers.

Page 18

Companies
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APV . .

Audi

B8L
Bwik at America

Birtatomanfl . .

Borntnrdbr
Bffdgestona

Brttieh Aaraspaca
Brttiah Akwaya

-

Burmotolar a Wain
CRH
CSHokflng
Canal Phe
CecoWGorl
Cemw
Cotea Myar
Corel

DO Bank -v
Dbbwoo
Dautsoha Telakdm
Boktrowatt

'

Emap
EmpmaaatCA
Eni

fWmenn
FWnvaat
Fokkar . .

General Motora

Gdndfate da Banqua
Goodyear
Haeco

'

Harcukn
Honda Motor -

ISL
md.Newa. HokSnga.

Wroh -

4 Kmart 13
14 Kens. 4
14 Kvaemer - 20, 16

1 Lobtaw 17

14 Lotus. '

.

.

14
4 Lufthansa 4
4 Maaaca 17

12 Maekuttanu Minerals 16
•4 Mercedes-Benz 14
14 Metro 14
12 Noel Group 1

13 Nova# 17

14 Pacfflo Dunlop 16
‘ 2 Fanta 2
17. PougBOt 14

13 Porsche 14
17 Portucal-Industrial 14

14 RJR Nabisco 13

14 Renault 14

14 Rytrynek Motors 2

14 Sotheby's 17

18 Southcorp 16

17 TetocomAsta IB
14 Telekom Malaysia 16

14 Tefemontecario 2

2 Taebo - 13

14 fhaJT&T . 16
14 Toshiba .16

14 Trafataar House 20, 18

4 United Airlines 4
16 VNU 14

17 Veba 14
IS Verefrnbank 14
4 WR Grace 17

16 Western Rail 1

14 WUson and Horton 16
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RJR lifts dividend to woo investors
By Richard Tomkins In New Yoric

RJK Nabisco, the US tobacco and food
group fighting efforts to force it into a
break-up. yesterday tried to win back
shareholders’ allegiance by flnnminrrng a
23 per cent increase in its dividend and a
SlOOm share repurchase programme.
The strategy carries risks because it will

soak up RJR Nabisco’s scarce cash
resources, but the big US credit rating
agencies yesterday backed oft from threats
to downgrade the company's debt to junk
bond status, saying any action hinged on
the outcome of a sharehnidgr dispute.
Two weeks ago Mr Bennett LeBow and

Mr Carl Icahn, the US corporate raiders
pressing RJR Nabisco to spin off its food
business, claimed victory in the first

round of their battle by annnnnririg that a

Tobacco and food group to fight raiders’

break-up proposals with $100m buy-back
shareholder vote had produced a narrow
majority in favour of their proposal
RJR Nabisco is checking the figures, but

It has vowed not to press ahead with a

spin-off even if the vote is confirmed. It

says an immediate spin-off would be
blocked by anti-tobacco plaintiffs with liti-

gation pending against the company.
Yesterday, RJR Nabisco tried to appease

shareholders by promising that the Nab-
isco food business would be spun off “at

the earliest possible tune”. In the mean-
time, it said, the board bad decided to

return a greater share of the company’s
free cash flows to shareholders by lifting

the quarterly dividend from $0,375 a share
to SO.4625.

The company also committed itself to

buying back about 10m of its common
shares over the next few years, starting

with SlOOm worth of stock this year. It

currently has 272m shares outstanding, or
330m fully diluted.

The company also announced the forma-
tion of a new board committee consisting

entirely of outside directors to oversee cor-

porate governance and to take responsibil-

ity for nominating new directors.

The dividend and share buy-back moves
recall measures taken by Philip Morris,

the biggest US tobacco and food group,
when it backed away from a break-up in

1994. Philip Morris increased its dividend
by 19.6 per cent and started a $6bn share
buy-back.

Unlike Philip Morris, however, RJR Nab-
isco is weighed down with about $10bn
of debt - a hangover from Kohlberg Kra-
vis Roberts's $25bn leveraged buy-out in

Last week Standard & Poor's, the US
credit rating agency, warned that further
pressures on the company’s “limited finan-

cial flexibility" would risk a lowering of its

debt rating.

Mr Steven Goldstone, RJR Nabisco’s
chief executive, said yesterday that the
company’s “improving outlook" made him
confident that the policies were sustain-

able.

CS Holding beats rival but fails to impress investors

Swiss bflllk COMPANY profile CS Holding

disappoints

with 5%
Market capitalisation

Main listing

income rise
By Ian Rodger In Zurich

CS Holding, the finanmai services

group built around Credit Suisse,
yesterday posted a 5 per cent rise

in 1994 net Income to SFrl.4bn
01.21m).

This was below many inves-

tors* expectations but slightly

better than the 3.8 per cent rise

reported by rival Union Bank of
Switzerland two weeks ago. Earn-
ings per share were down 2.6 per

cent, to SFr7.59, because of an 8^
per cent rise In the average num-
ber of shares outstanding.

The shares fell SFr2.5 to
SFr112.5 on the Swiss stock mar-
ket Analysts said it was difficult

to discern underlying business
trends because of a number of
exceptional items.

In 1994, the group’s net income
was lifted by the sale of a 20 per

cent stake in its derivatives sub-

sidiary for SFr540m. The 1995
operating income was helped by
changes in accounting practices

and the release of SFr575m in

retained earnings to cover bad
loans at Swiss Volksbank, a sub-

sidiary.

Mr Hans Kaufmann, banking
analyst at Bank Julius Baer in

Zurich, complained of “account-

ing gimmicks’’ and wondered
whether the group should be
assigned a higher risk premium
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over UBS.
Group net Interest income rose

6 per cent, to SFrH26bn, but pro-

visions rose ll per cent, to

SPr2.6bn. This reflected the “per-

sistently difficult situation" in

the Swiss property market, the

slow growth of the Swiss econ-

omy and the need for further aid

to Volksbank. Commission
income was also up 6 per cent, to

SFr4.13bn, although the result

was flattered by first-time consol-

idated contributions from the
Credis investment funds subsid-

iary and Neue Aargauer Bank.
Trading Income jumped 21 per

cent, to SFr2.99bn, and other

income remained a still high
SFrl.l4bc, thanks to the released

retained earnings-

Total operating income
advanced 5 per cent, to

SFrll.66bn, while operating
expenses fell l per cent to

SFr6.95bn, leaving profit before

taxes and provisions up

14 per cent at SFr4.7lbn.

Pre-tax profit of the group's
flagship bank, Credit Suisse,

soared 40 per cent, to SFrL86bn,
and Volksbank achieved net
income of SFrl63m after restruct-

uring. Net income of Credit Sui-

sse Financial Products, the deriv-

atives subsidiary, fell 11 per cent

to SFr298m because of the strong
Swiss franc.

CS First Boston, the US invest-

ment bank, lifted net income by a
third to $207m after restructur-

ing. Both the private bank sub-

sidiaries and CS Life made higher

contributions.

Lex, Page 12

Barry Riley

New World spurns the

Old World’s last stand
Curiously, the
Bank Credit Ana-
lyst conference,

which closed yes-

terday in liondnn,

marked the influ-

ential Montreal-
based financial
forecasting firm's

first collective visit to Europe.

And if the Atlantic is not much
of a physical barrier these days,

the main impression to emerge

from the conference was of an
extraordinary gulf of mutual
incomprehension between inves-

tors in the US and Europe.

Europeans are suspicious of

the claimed corporate sector mir-

acle in the US, and remain con-

vinced Wall Street's amazing bull

market represents a dangerous

trap that must end in disaster.

As for North Americans, they

regard Europe as a kind of Indus-

trial museum which threatens to

become a basket case. They can-

UK Index. The opportunity cost

of this imriangpighting over the

past year has been high.

Europe's anti-US prejudices
have several origins. The US,
with its low savings and perma-
nent trade deficit, has been con-

sidered financially unsound; its

politics, with government shut-

downs and weird fringe pundits
running for president, appear
bizarre; its volatile industries can
seem, to stuffy Europeans, to be

based on Mqjobs and candyfloss.

North
Americans

regard Europe
as an industrial

museum

not understand why such enor-

mouB political and financial

resources are being expended

upon Economic and Monetary

Union, which instead of being a

marginal exercise in efficiency

and integration threatens to

become seriously disruptive.

At the very toast, it is distract-

ing attention from the problems

of improving competitiveness

and cutting unemployment At

worst it may undermine the

European Union; a case of fid-

dling while the Treaty of Rome
burns.

I have spelt out the underexpo-

sure of European Investors to

Wall Street several times. US
pension funds, for example, have

only 18 per cent of their overseas

equity portfolios in the US,

whereas Wall Street represents

about 48 per cent of the World Ex

Will Wall Street indeed crash?

The BCA editors had soma com-
fort in the short term for the

European audience. The US stock

market has become highly specu-

lative and is vulnerable to a
likely acceleration of economic
growth during the next two or

three quarters. The long bond
yield could rise to 7 per cent and
Wall Street is likely to tumble by
10*20 par cent
However, that would be a buy-

ing opportunity, they say. The
US economy is on a long-wave

expansion. The Wall Street

uptrend, which began In 1962,

could run another eight or 10

years. Europeans must accept

this last oban«» to get on board.

The- BCA view on continental

Europe, however, was that coun-

tries such as France and Ger-

many ware lagging many years
behind the US, by trying to resist

the “creative destruction"
required by the long cycle.

As for Emu, Mr Bernard Con-
nolly, ejected from the Brussels
bureaucracy last year for

betrayal by writing his book The
Batten Heart ofEurope, turned up
to continue the attack. He por-

trayed Emu as the “bureaucrats'

last stand”, an attempt to recre-

ate the dirigiste golden age of the

1950s and 1960s and exclude the

disruptive influence of the Asians
and Americans, while politicians

were encouraged to dream of the
fama they WOUld gain for making

possible eternal peace.

None of this was calculated to

restore the enthusiasm of Ameri-

can investors, especially as Mr
Connolly accepted that, despite

the controversy and the missed

convergence targets, Emu was
more likely to happen than not
Even over-indebted Belgium
would be allowed in. perhaps
with a six-month delay as a
“bone for the Bundesbank”.
This was all good knockabout

stuff. Yet the curious point is

that for all the differences

between the US and Europe, id-

year bond yields are very similar

at 63 per cent in Germany mid
6.0 per cent in the US.
Europeans might argue the

margin in favour of the US
reflects trade deficit recycling by
Asian central banks. Americans
might say the D-Mark has lost

status because ft will be merged
into a potentially soft euro. But
there is not a great deal in it

In terms of equities, however,
the European markets have
trailed Wall Street by IB per cent

since the beginning of 1995. The
world may be becoming smaller,

but the Atlantic is getting wider.
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Coles Myer
rejects proposal

to break up
By Nikki Tait In Sydney Coles Myer

Coles Myer, Australia's biggest

retailer, said yesterday it had
decided against pursuing any fur-

ther the idea of breaking up into

separately-listed operating units.

Instead, it would concentrate
on “the current strategy of co-

ordinating and integrating Coles

Myer's core retail brands”. Mr
Nobby Clark, Coles's new chair-

man, described the approach as
“low-risk" and “well-defined",

with “significant potential of

increasing shareholder value".

The board, he said, was “sat-

isfied that management projec-

tions of the bottom-line benefits

are realistic and sustainable”.

The plan to break up the group
was mooted by Mr Solomon Lew,
Coles’s former chairman, when
he was fighting institutional

shareholders over the group’s
corporate governance standards.

The battle - which along with
concerns over profits growth has
helped to depress the share price
- ended late last year. New non-

executive directors were
appointed to the board, and Mr
Clark, a former National Austra-

lia Bank chief, was installed as

non-executive chairman. Mr Lew,
who is Coin's biggest single
shareholder, remained on the
board.

Institutional investors tended
to dismiss Mr Lew's break-up
suggestion as a diversionary tac-

tic, although they said they were
happy to have the idea investi-

gated.

The break-up plan had been
examined by three advisers -

Smith Barney, Macquarie Bank,
and KPMG Corporate Finance.

Mr Peter Bartels, Coles’s chief
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executive, declined to detail their

findings, or to say whether the

three firms had come up with
similar conclusions.

However, he said the board's

decision was In favour of the
option which would maximise
shareholder value.

Coles stressed that it would
continue to divest non-core
assets. It said it was retaining

KPMG and Macquarie Bank to
advise on its remaining property
portfolio. More than AS650m-
worth (US$500m) of property
assets have been sold in the past

IB months.
The existing restructuring pro-

gramme has involved refocusing

the company’s brands and a bet-

ter integration of services to

eliminate duplication and cut
costs.

Coles has outsourced a number
of group functions - such as
vehicle leasing. Mr Bartels
suggested the group might have
more to say on further cost-

savings when it announces
interim profits this month.

Kmart set

to raise

$118m in

Czech sale
By Vincent Boland in Prague,
Richard Tomkins in New York
and Roderick Oram in London

Kmart, the troubled US discount
store group, looks set to raise a

badly-needed SI17.5m by selling

its 13 stores in the Czech and
Slovak republics to Tesco, one of

the biggest UK retailers.

The proposed sale, expected to

be completed in April, marks the

end of Kmart's only venture into
Europe. It bought the stores
from the then Czechoslovakian
government in 1992, spending an
estimated 8120m on acquiring
and renovating the chain.

Kmart, which operates more
than 2,000 discount superstores

in the US, is the world's second
biggest retailer, but it has been
suffering acute financial difficul-

ties because of its failure to com-
pete with Wal-Mart and other,

more successful, US discount
store groups in its home market
After ll quarters of poor earn-

ings, Its stock has plummeted,
its debt has been downgraded to

junk bond status and it has been
struggling to stay ont of chapter
11 bankruptcy protection by sell-

ing non-core assets and renego-

tiating its loans.

Mr Floyd Ball, who took over

as chairman and chief executive

last year, said the Czech and Slo-

vak stores had enjoyed solid
sales increases and were expec-

ted to show a profit for the year
to January 1996. "However, the
sale of these businesses is in
keeping with our determination
to focus our energies and
resources on our core operations

in the US and North America."
“Longer term, we expect that

there will be greater interna-
tional growth opportunities for

Kmart in Mexico, Central and
South America,” he said.

Kmart’s international operations
include stores in Canada, Guam,
Puerto Rico and the US Virgin

Islands, pins joint ventures in

Mexico and Singapore.

For Tesco, the purchase “com-
pletes the geographic jigsaw for

ns in central Europe", said Mr
David Wild, the UK group's
European corporate development
director. In November 1994, it

paid £8m ($12m) for a Polish
store chain and a year later it

bought a group in Hungary for

£15m.
The latest acquisition, among

the biggest UK direct invest-

ments to date in the two coun-
tries, will give Tesco six depart-

ment stores in the Czech
Republic and seven in Slovakia.

The purchase is expected to be
finalised next month.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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Belgian bank to ‘stand alone’Eni’s estimated

results in line

with forecasts
By John Simians in Milan

The dog with sis legs - the

emblem of Eni, the Italian oil,

gas and chemicals group -

again raced ahead in 1995 and
has not disappointed its new
backers.

The government floated 15

per cent of the group, which is

among the world’s eight lead-

ing quoted oil companies, last

November and shareholders
will be offered a reward in the

form of a dividend pay-out
totalling at least 40 per cent of

estimated 1995 net profits of

L4.300bn <$2.77bn).

The estimated consolidated

results, released late on Mon-
day. were in line with expecta-

tions - net profits were up 33

per cent - and follow a strong

performance in 1994.

Restructuring under Mr
Franco Bernabg. managing
director, has involved concen-

trating on exploration, produc-
tion, refining and distribution

and the sale of former loss-

making non-core activities.

The bulk of these disposals

last year took place in the pet-

rochemicals sector, where
operating income rose by
Ll,600bn to Ll,950biL Enichem,
the chemicals subsidiary, win
return to profit this year after

incurring a L857bn net loss in

1994.

Mr Alan Marshall, oil analyst

at Robert Fleming Securities,

the UK stockbroker, said he
expected Eni's share price -

which closed last night L57
higher at L6.007. after touching
a high of L6.050 - to outper-

form the Italian market this

year. Eni's issue price last

year, fixed at the bottom end of

the range during difficult mar-
ket conditions, was L5^50.
Mr Marshall said be bad a 12

months target for the share
price of L6.700. He said: "At
under 12 times earnings per
share in 1995 and under four

times cash flow per share, it

looks quite cheap both against

the market as a whole and the
oil and gas sector.

"The company is still run-

ning quite a lot of debt, and oil

and gas companies are not usu-

ally highly geared."

Net debt was reduced by
L6.000bn to L17.S00bn, bringing
the net debt to equity ratio,

including minority interests, to
0.7 compared with LI in 1994.

Exploration and production,
which is conducted by Agip.
boosted operating income by 8
per cent to about L4,000bn,

partly because of higher oil

prices. Natural gas supply, in
which the main division is

Snam. increased operating
income by 5 per cent to

L3,250bn. Italy Imports two-
thirds of its natural gas con-
sumption to conserve domestic
reserves, with Eni buying from
Algeria, Russia and the Nether-
lands.

Besides completing its dis-

posals, Eni will upgrade its

Agip Petroli service station
network. A further sale of

shares will depend on market
conditions and a decision by
the government The Treasury
controls a golden share which
prevents shareholders from
taking more than 3 per cent
without its permission.

By Neil Buckley In Brussels

Generate de Banque, Belgium's

largest bank, said yesterday its

philosophy remained to be a
“stand-alone" organisation,
despite recent calls from minis,

tars for large Belgian banks to

merge and form a “megabank'',

and speculation that it was
considering a merger with
Banque Bruxelles Lambert, the

fourth biggest bank.

The statement came as the

bank announced an S.l per
cent increase in 1995 net profit

to BFrl3-7bn <$451.7m),
although provisions, write-

downs and depreciation
increased 27 per cent to
BFr20.2bn. partly due to provi-

sions on loans to Eurotunnel,
the Channel tunnel operator.

Asked if Generate de Banque

would consider merging with
other Belgian groups, Mr Ferd-

inand Chaffart, chief executive,

said: It is clear that our basic

philosophy is a philosophy of

stand-alone." However, he
added, “other possibilities"

would never be ruled out
His comments followed a call

in January by Mr Philippe
Maystadt. the Belgian finance
minister, supported by Mr Elio

Di Rupo, economics minister,

for the creation of a Belgian
banking group that was large
enough to compete in the inter-

national market
Their statements were ech-

oed by Mr Etienne Davignon,
chairman of Societe Generate
de Belgique, which holds 30 per
cent of Generate de Banque.
who said the bank should look
for links that would add value

and improve competitiveness.

Mr Davignon told a Belgian

newspaper he did “not exclude

a merger of Generate de
Banque with other Belgian

banks".
Mr Chaffart said yesterday

Generate de Banque had
already made great strides in

its attempts to develop from "a

Belgian bank with branches
abroad into a European bank
with its roots in Belgium".

The proportion of net profit

coming from outside Belgium
was expected to increase from

40 per cent in 1995 to about 60
per cent this year.

Last year the bank acquired

Credit Lyonnais Nederland, the

Dutch subsidiary of the French
state-owned bank, for
BFr2L5bn, giving it a foothold

in the Dutch market. It also

acquired 73 per cent of Fima-
gest, France's eighth-largest

asset management company,
for FFr660m (S13L8m).

Mr Chaffart said the bank
was still seeking acquisitions,

although a rights issue might

be required to raise funds.

Generale de Banque's gross

income increased 5.6 per cent

to BFrll3.4bn, with interest

income up 1 per cent, and non-

interest income up 15.3 per
cent, despite the slowdown in
economic growth which Mr
Chaffart said had produced
only a slight increase in loan
demand in most European
countries last year.

General expenses increased

25 per cent to BFr68bn. The
bank proposes to increase its

net dividend ou ordinary
shares from BFr360 to BFY385.

Fielmann disappoints the market
By William Cochrane

On Monday, Fielmazm joined

the growing list of busted
German growth stocks.
Europe's biggest leading opti-

cal chain may have revealed a

43 per cent leap in 1995 profits,

but it then forecast a mere 5

per cent gain in the current
year, blaming increased mar-
keting costs.

The preference shares, which
had rocketed by more than
70 per cent during the past
12 months, immediately came
back DM1350, or 15.7 per cent,

to DM70.80, and fell another
DM1.90 yesterday to DM68.90. a

2.7 per cent drop.

The optical group joined a

dejected trail of recent disap-

pointments: Escom, the com-
puter group: Hornbach, the
do-it-yourself company,

-

and Wella. the hair care
group, were among the invest-

ment selections when growth
stocks became fashionable last

year.

Traditionally, investors in

the German market have pre-

ferred big cyclicals, like
the automotive groups and
chemicals, or the defensive
qualities of its financial and
utilities sectors.

Fielmann's attraction was its

combination of international

purchasing power and vertical

integration. The group is a
spectacle frame manufacturer,
retailer, engineer and ophthal-

mic optician.

The company had been prod-
ucing double-digit sales and
earnings growth in recent
years, and some analysts were
going for annual sales growth
close to the 20 per cent mark

Ftelmann

Preference share pries relative

to the DAX Index

over the next three to five

years.

In Germany, the argument
went, 37m people wear specta-

cles. Fielmann produces the

least expensive spectacles on

the market, generating its

growth through high volume
The volume was available

because almost 70 per cent of

Germans in the 45 to 59 age
group were wearers; that
applied to nearly 100 per cent
of senior citizens; and with the

age pyramid for Germany
becoming increasingly heavy,
there were indications that
there was further scope for the

market to expand.
These opportunities still

exist. But, says Mr Stephan
Muelheim at brokers Dillon

Read, stocks in and around the

retailing sector have had to

battle with depressed German
consumption over the past two
years: department stores, for

example, sadly outperformed
the Dax index last year with a
rise ofjust 0.1 per cent, follow-

ing a 15.1 per cent fall in 1994.

Bayerische Vereinsbank lifts payout after late surge
By Peter Norman
In Bonn

Bayerische Vereinsbank. the

Munich-based bank, yesterday

increased its dividend for 1995

after strong growth in group
profits in the second half of

last year.

The bank, which last year
changed the nominal value of

its shares to DM5 from DM50,
will pay DM1.5 per DM5 nomi-

nal share against DM14.5 per

DM50 share the previous year.

Group net profit increased
16.3 per cent, from DM565m in
1994 to DM657m ($445m). while
operating profit after loan loss

provisions rose 292 per cent,

from DML06bn to DML38bn.
Joining a slowly growing

trend among large German
companies to greater transpar-

ency in financial reporting, the

bank said its «*iniini report,

due on March 21, would give

some important group results

according to International

Accounting Standards.

Yesterday's figures pointed

to a strong recovery in second
half profits. The bank earlier

reported that its operating
profit at the end of June was
6.6 per cent less than half the

operating profit reported for

1994. Using the same method of

comparison, operating profits

at the end of September were

5.3 per cent up on three quar-
ters of the previous year's
result.

The company said the recov-

ery reflected a strong perfor-

mance by group members, par-

ticularly Vereinsbank’s
mortgage hank subsidiary. The
group’s stock of mortgage lend-

ing Increased 15 per cent to

DM107bn. There was also a

sharp increase in net profit

from trading on the bank's
own account, from DM7m in

1994 to DM270m. In 1993, the

group earned DM318m from
own-account trading.

Profits last year were also

helped by a 24 per cent drop in

loan loss provisions, from
DM949m to DM72lm. The
group’s Interest surplus
increased 2.7 per cent to
DM4.43bn, while commission
income dropped 2.3 per cent to

DMl.06bn. Running costs

increased 6 per cent to
DM3.66bn hat this included
substantial investment in Ger-

many abroad.

The bank said the rate of

cost increases was halved last

year from 1994, when outlays

had jumped from DM3.08bn in

1993 to DM3-46bn.
The group balance sheet

total rose 12.1 per cent last

year to DM357bn.

Haig Simonian talks to manufacturers at the Geneva Motor Show, which opened yesterday

Audi upbeat about demand for new
Audi, the executive cars
subsidiary of Germany's Volks-

wagen group, expects another

strong year in 1996 on the back
of new models and continuing

strong demand for its highlv-

popular A4 saloon.

Mr Herbert Demel. chair-

man. said in an interview that

the company "hoped to repeat

the success of 1995", this year.

Audi's full results will not be
published until April. How-
ever. analysts expect pre-tax

profits to exceed DM400m

(S27im), compared with
DMl89m in 1994.

Profits before tax In the first

half of last year jumped to

DM250m, while sales for the
full year climbed almost 20 per
cent to more than 447,000
units, buoyed by the A4.

Audi built about 260,000 A4s
and 30,000 of the previous Audi
30 model in 1995. Mr Demel
said sales this year were expec-

ted to remain stable, in spite of

the introduction of an entirely

new car, the smaller AS, which

is expected to attract at least

25,000 potential A4 buyers in a

full year.

The new model, a three-door

hatchback built on the plat-

form of VW's next generation

Golf model, due next year,

would go on sale in the

autumn. Mr Demel declined to

give a sales target, but said

Audi had the capacity to build

up to 100,000 units a year.

Sales would start with a

range of medium-priced
vehicles, including a 125 hp

Lotus, the UK engineering
company best known for its

sleek sports cars, is talking to

potential buyers. However, yes-

terday it denied it had already

been sold to Daewoo, the
acquisitive Korean industrial

group.

“The shareholders have
decided to allow other parties

the opportunity to participate

through investment ... to
strengthen the company struc-

ture." the company said.

All questions about potential

investors were referred to a
prepared statement, which
said: “The negotiations do not
involve financial organisations,
but industrial companies with
strong financial resources to

carry out their own pro-
grammes in conjunction with
those of Lotus to take advan-
tage of synergies."

Lotus did not deny it was
talking to Daewoo. However.
Mr Neeraj Kapur, the UK com-
pany's finance director, said
reports of a sale were “corn-

mid-range model and a 90hp
diesel. A high-performance
150 bp turbocharged version
would follow.

The A3 marks a further step

In Audi's drive to broaden its

range and capture younger
motorists. Mr Demel said the

introduction of convertibles,

coupes and station wagons had
already lowered the average
age of owners to about 48.

The appeal to the "young in

spirit", reinforced by the A3,

should be accelerated by the

pletely 100 per cent incorrect".

The long-term future of
Lotus, which has about 1,000
staff at its base near Norwich,
has been put in doubt because
of the financial difficulties of
Mr Romano Artioli, its owner.
His problems came to a head

when a court in Modena. Italy
declared Bugatti Automobiii
insolvent last year. Mr Artioli
re-established Bugatti to build
highly-expensive “supercars"
in the early 1990$ and bought
Lotus from Genera] Motors two
years ago.

Bugatti's financial plight
triggered speculation of possi-
ble side-effects for Lotus. How-
ever, the UK company has
maintained it is unaffected by
the court action.

The impact of the Bugatti
bankruptcy - and the ultimate
ownership of Lotus, as well as
its relationship with Mr Artiol-

i’s other activities - was
thrown into confusion yester-
day.

Following the court action.

models
new aluminium TT convertible

and coupe, unveiled last year.

Audi expects to build about
20,000 coupes a year, with sales

starting in 1998. Sales of the

convertible, expected to he
launched in 1998, should reach
about 10,000 units annually.

The new cars will continue

Audi's innovative use of alu-

minium for some of its

vehicles. Mr Demel confirmed
that parts of its next-genera-

tion A6 saloon would be alu-

minium.

Mr Artioli’s lawyers appear to

have conducted various legal

moves to ensure Lotus’s isola-

tion from Bugatti and its Lux-
embourg-based holding com-
pany (which was also believed

to control Lotus).

The company says there is

strong demand for its cars and
engineering services. Net earn-

ings rose to £5.8m ($8.9m) last

year from £3.6m, while sales

climbed by more than 20 per
cent to £65m from £54m.

,

Mr Kapur said Lotos needed
extra capital to finance its

engineering and carmaking
activities. Engineering, which
has always been the most
attractive side of the business,

for potential suitors.: has

recently invested in new test

facilities and has a long order

book.

Any sale to a big carmaker
could compromise its indepen-

dence to solicit business from
other car companies, raising

doubts about the likelihood of

a sale to Daewoo.

The Peugeot chairman, Mr
Jacques Calvet, said he expec-

ted the French car market to
grow Z per cent In 1996. In
December, Mr Calvet had seen
flat growth for the market this

year. He reiterated an earlier

forecast that the European car
market wonld grow by
between 2 per cent and 2.5 per
cent this year. His European
forecast agreed with that of
Mr Louis Schweitzer, Ren-
ault’s chairman. Mr Calvet
said that in France, after a
calamitous December, sales

bad rebounded in January and
February. He said that because
of currency factors, manufac-
turers in Italy, Spain and the
UK had a considerable advan-
tage over French and German
groups. AFX News, Geneva

Mr Calvet warned that
Peugeot would stop baying
from Valeo, the French compo-
nents group, if the car parts
company were taken over by a
group that he considered detri-

mental to the French car-

maker’s interests. “If it [the
buyer] did not please me, I
would progressively halt my
purchases from Valeo," Mr
Calvet said. He said he did not
want Valeo controlled by a
carmaker - or a components
group under the control of a
carmaker or a supplier -

which wonld subsequently win
a monopoly position.

Reuter. Geneva

Mr Helmut Werner, chair-
man of Mercedes-Benz, said
the German carmaker’s 1996
results would be at least as
good as the DM2bn-plus figure
it achieved in 1995. In 1994,

Mercedes generated a profit of
DMi.35bn. The Mercedes
chairman also said the com-
pany as a whole was making a
return on capital of about 12

per cent Parts of the company
were at more than 80 per cent
Mr Werner said production

of the E-class cars bad roadbed
capacity after strong demand
for the car at he start of this

year. He said January domes-
tic car sales had eiimhwt 15
per cent with US car sales up
26 per cent and Japanese car

sales up 21 per cent from a
year earlier. Mr Werner was
speaking at a dinner to launch
Mercedes' E and C class estate

models and V class family bus.
Reuter andAFXNews. Geneva

General Motors (Europe)
1995 net profit rose 14-5 per
cent from S695m to 8796m a
year earlier, Mr Louis Hughes,
General Motors vice-chairman,
said- AFXNews, Geneva
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Lotus confirms takeover talks

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Veba and Metro in

digital TV venture
Two of Europe’s largest companies, Veba of Germany and the

Swiss retail group Metro, yesterday said they would join forces

to introduce digital televirion in Germany, putting paid to

painataicfrip efforts to ensure a common digital television

standard in Germany, Europe's largest market

The Veba/Metro alliance will be pitted against another

consortia of German companies, including the state-owned
.

telecoms operator Deutsche Telekom and the media group

Bertelsmann, which last year created a rival consortium, .

'

Multimedia Betriebsgusellschaft (MMBG), in which Veba was

supposed to take a stake.

News of the alliance is a significant success for Mr Leo •

Kirch, the German media mogul who had been at loggerheads

with the MMBG consortium on the question ofwhich decoder

should be used to access digital television services such, as -

video on demand and home shopping. Veba and Metro

yesterday said they would use a decoder launched byMr Kirch

last year, known as the d-box, and not MMBG's rival •

technology. All of the German companies involved in digital

television appeared to have reached preliminary agreement on

a singte standard in December. .
.

The rival MMBG consortium also includes ARD and ZDF,

the two German public-sector television channels and Canal

Plus, the French pay-TV channel partly owned by

Bertelsmann. The Veba/Metro alliance said it would start-its

first field trials in coming months and expected to introduce a
full range of digital television services not later than

.

September L Michael Lindemm^Ram
VjSSnfc.'

.

Portucel ahead five-fold
A cyclical rise in pulp prices helped Portucel-Industrial^ffi^

.
-

world's second largest producer of bleached eucalyptmjgjlj),

lift net consolidated profit almost fivefold to Esl8.1bh-($lf8m)'

.

in 1995 from EsS^bn in 1994. The strong performance wast-V

’

;

driven by a sharp rise in pulp prices, which peaked -

third quarter of 1995. But analysts forecast a foil in thegamp's

earnings this year due to an earlier-than-expected downragpjn

the pulp cycle.
__
-Wjt 1

Portugal's new socialist government plans to contmue^ge*.

privatisation of Portucel-1 in 1997 following a restructurifigpf

the country’s pulp and paper sector. It Is expected to amSqjhpe

plans for some form of merger or association between

Portucel-1, Soporcel. Portugal's second-largest pulp andpapd-
.

producer, and Inapa, a paper manufacturer, which are«dl^-
directly or indirectly controlled by the state. An initial Jiggi’'-

public offer of 40 per cent of Portucel-1 raised Es35.65bhTa5Tu

.

June.

Sales rose 34 per cent to Es705bn from Es52.5bn in 1994, the

group said. Exports, mainly to western Europe, represented 66

per cent of the total Net cash flow climbed 150 per cent to
•'

Es2Sbn. Portucel will pay a 1995 dividend of Es45 a share,

representing a dividend yield of 5.1 pa- cent The company
said it was setting aside Esl.85bn to ensure a similar level of

-

payments in years when profits were hit by cyclical

downturns. Peter Wise. Lisbon

DG Bank bounces back
DG Bank Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank, the umbrella
organisation of Germany’s co-operative banks, bounced back
to normality after a crisis in the early 1990s. It reported an 1&8
per cent increase In 1995 operating profits to DM553m ($34Sm)

before risk provisions, and a rise in the interest surplus by S3
per cent toDMl.l8bn. DG Bank has decided to resume
dividend payments to its owners, a decision which Mr Bernd
Thiemann, chairman^ described as an “Important rignaTVDG
Bank’s financing operations increased Income by 8.7 per cent
to DM165-3m. After taking out individual and country risks

operating profits were DM345.6m after a loss, of DM2l4m In

1994. Wolfgang Munchau, Frankfurt

Elektrowatt rises to SFrl78m
Elektrowatt, the Swiss electricity and engineering group,
posted net profits after minorities up from SFrl72m to

SFrl78m (5148m) for the year to the end-September. Operating
profits rose from SFr469m to SFr489m on sales upfrom
SFr4-94bn to SFr4J8bn. Earnings per share fell from SFr2L60
to Sfr20.80. The group expected a further improvementin sales

and operating profits in the year to Sept 1996. Elektrowatt said

in January it would propose an unchanged SFr11.50 dividend.
AFX News, Zurich

Fokker ‘must go bankrupt’
Fokker, the straggling Dutch airplane maker, has repeated
that bankruptcy was an unavoidable step in its continuing
quest to secure its future. Mr Ben van Schaik. management
board chairman, told Dutch television, "Only then can Fokker
have any future". Ronald van de Erol, Amsterdam.

VNU posts 25% improvement
Better results from business publishing in the US and Europe
were the main factor behind -a 26 per cent increase in 19% net
profits before extraordinary items, at VNU, the Dutch
publisher. Net profits before extraordinaries rose from FI frigm

to FI 274m (5166m). producing a 19 per cent increase in profits

per-share from FI L21 to FI L44. VNlTs dividend is to be raised

20 per cent from FI 0.40 to FI 0.48. Net profit, including
extraordinary items, more than doubled from FI 206m to -

FI 430m, largely reflecting an earlier reported FI 163m gain on
the sale of Disclosure, the group's US information company..
Turnover rose 10 per cent to FI 3.05bn. with acquisitions

.

' .
•

accounting for slightly more than half the increase. - - -

Ronald van de Erol

Porsche sees surge in output
Porsche, the German sports car group which saw gates
plummet in the early 1990s, expects to boost output to 11500
units in the 1995-96 financial year, from 17,268 in 1994-95 'Sid' ' :

virtually double that to about 30,000 in 1996-97.

The sharp expansion would come from the group’s new -
two-seater "Boxster" convertible due to be launched in
September. Mr Hans Riedel, Porsche’s head of sales anfl

marketing, said more than 10.000 customers had made
down-payments on Boxsters. Scotching fears that many would
be trading down from Porsche's dearer 911 range, he said -

research into 2,500 potential customers hart shown that 80 per
cent were first-time buyers.
Porsche expected output to be divided equally between the

911 and the Bcrxster once the newcomer was in full production.
Mr Wendelin Wiedeking. Porsche's chief executive, revealed
the car, with a mid-mounted six-cylinder engine, would cost
DM76,500 ($52,000) in Germany.
The company, which made net profits of DMIOm in the first

half of the current year, declined to give a fUH-year forecast
beyond saying it should be “clearly better". Sales to the end of
January 1996 Jumped 17 per cent to 9.570, compared with the
same period last year. Haig Szmoman.Geneoa

Danish shipyard to close
A reconstruction plan to save Copenhagen’s Burmeister&
Wain Shipyard collapsed amid mutual recriminations between
the yard's creditors. The Danish company’s receivers said they
would now close the yard in about 14 days when It had -
completed its last order.

The reconstruction plan was provisionally agreed on

'

February 17. but yesterday American Insurance companies ;

holding convertible bonds in the shipyard said the
terms had been violated.

Two creditors, insurance company Old Mutual rfri*mr«i7

Industrial Bank, have made a side-deal by which they would -

receive cash for their bonds from Japan’s Mitsui Engineering:
Company. Mr Wilbur Ross, of Rothschflds in New York, acting
for US bondholders, said this constituted unfair preferential

treatment for two creditors.

Hilary Barnes, Copenhagen.
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Global Performance

$3,960,000,000

ENI S.p.A.

Initial Public Offering

Italy

Energy

- $750,000,000

• Sandoz

Convertible Bonds

. Switzerland

Pharmaceuticals

:

• >+ri \~x
t. y.

1

:' v

.

$1,281,000,000

E.I. du Pone
de Nemours

Common Stock

United Stares

Chemicals

$1 .024.000.U00

Nordbanken

Inicijl Public Offering

Sweden

Banking

$620,000,000

Gucci Group NV*

Inirial Public Offering

Italy

Lrnnirv Goods

$563,500,000

Case
Corporation*

Gimman Stock

1 mired Scales

Muchmerv

$500,000,000

SwissRe
Finance Ltd.

DID Convertible Bonds

Switzerland

Insurance

$451,000,000

/ UCAR
International

Jnirial Public Offering

United States

Catbon/Gniphire

$450,000,000

International
Paper

.

Convertible Preferred

United Sates

-Paper;* Forest Produce,

$468,1X10.000

Roval PTT
Nederland NV*
Rrst of World Tnmrkr

Common Stock

Netherlands

Telecommunications

One Firm Made A
World Of Difference

In Equity Capital

Markets In 1995.

The name: CS First Boston. Last year

we led more than 50 issues raising over

$15 billion of equity capital for our

clients. Among them were many of the

year’s most complex deals - landmark

transactions that required the kind of

innovative solutions that we bring to all

our clients around the globe.

$383,592,500 5

i

$458,800,000 i

•

$321,000,000 $301,000,000

SwissRe
Finance Lid. •

Diamond
Offshore Drilling

JSC Oil
Company LlTCoil

SGL Carbon*

Warrants Initial Public Offering Convertible Bonds Common Stock

Switzerland l 'nited States
f ;

Russia
i

I

Germany

Insurance Energy Energy l iirbon/Graphite

$220,000,000

.' Fletcher
. Challenge

Common Stock.

- New Zealand

Forest Products

$227,700,000

ASM Lithography
Holding NV

Initial Public Offering

. . Netherlands

Technology •

$190,400,000 $190,400,000

Wolverine Tube Tele-
communications

Common Stock Common Stock

United States United Scutes

Capital Goods Media

$181,000,000

SGL Carbon*

Initial Public Offering

Germany

Carbon/Graphiic

$172,500,000

K-I1I

Communications'

Initial Public Offering

l 'nited Scares

Media

$283,400,000
j

i $255,300,000

California
Energy Company

i i

Northwest
Airlines

Comm i in Stock Common Stock

United S cires
i

;

United Scares

Energy

i

• Transportation

$171,700,000 $166,000,000

Banco de
A. Edwards B&hler-Uddeholm

Initial Public Offering Initial Public Offering

Argentina Austria

Ranking
j j

Specialtv Steel

$163,400,000.

Horace Mann
Educators

Common Stock

. United Scares

-Insurance

$J47,300,000

.
Genzyme

Corporation

Tracking Stock

United States

Healthcare

$132,800,000 $131,000,000 $115,000,000 I $1 1 1,000,000

American
Financial Group

Houghton
Mifflin/INSO

Baby
Superstore I Sky City’

Common Stock
Stock Appreciation
Linked Securities

Convertible Debentures 1 Common Stock

United States United States U'nired State* I New Zealand

Insurance Technology Retail

I
Gaming

$106,000,000

Crisplant

Initial Public Offering

Denmark

Capital Goods

$102,000,000

Leucadia
National

Common Stock

l InireJ States

Insurance

' $98,000,000

Raiuna Oy*

Initial Public Offering

• Finland

Capital.Goods

$92,500,000

ADVANTA

Stock Appreciation

Linked Securities

United States

Financial Services

$90,100,000 $90,000,000

American
Radio Systems

Siam Sindhom

Initial Public Offering Convertible Bonds

l -nited Swicn Thailand

Media Real Estate

$81,000,000

Comp USA

Common Stock

United Scares

Rctail/Techoology

$79,600,000

Baby
Superstore

Common Stock

United States

Retail

$76,000,000

Lonrho Finance

Com crtibic Bonds

United Kingdom

Conglomerates

$75,400,000

Veneor

f jimmnn Stock

United Sraics

Healthcare

$67,000,000

Cbristiania
- Bank*

Common Stock

Norway

Banking

$65,000,000
'

LG Chemicals Ltd.

Global Depositary Shares

Korea

Chemicals

$64,400,000
]

$62,100,000 $60,000,000 $50,000,000 $45,000,000 $45,000,000

Easco
•

Toy Biz
Argyle

Television
Samsung Heavy

Industries
Genzvme

Tissue Repair

! ;

Spaeehab

Initial Public Offering Initial Public Offering Initial Public Offering Convertible Bunds • Tracking Stock Initial Public Offering

United Sates United Stalest United States Korea l 'nixed Siam*
1

j

11 nited Stares

Capital Goods Consumer Goods Media

j

!

Capital Goods
1

!
j

Healthcare Aerospace

$41,700,000

INSO

Common Stuck

United States

Technology

$37,000,000

Repsol*

Rrtf of World Trtmhr

Common Stock

Spain

Energy

Citd nv: is-;

$34,600,000 $32,000,000

Ostex Komercni
International banka

Initial Public Offering Common Stock

United States Czech Republic

Healthcare Banking

HHR1H8

$28,600,000

Pharmacyclics

Initial Public Offering

United States

Healthcare

$27,600,000

Commerce
Bancorp

Common Stuck

United States

Banking

$25,600,000

Alexander &
Alexander

Common Si nek

United States

Insurance

$10,300,000

Saga
Communications

Common Stuck

United States

Media

I CS First Boston
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AN[^FINANCE

Competition and costs take toll on Haeco
'n’ai

By John Ridding
in Hong Kong

Hong Kong Aircraft
Engineering Company (Haeco).

a listed subsidiary of the Swire
group, yesterday announced a
sharp fall in profits for 1995

and warned of further difficul-

ties and a fall in margins this

year.

Revealing a 20 per cent Ml
in net profits, from HKS4l3.6m
to HK$331.3m (USS42.9m).
Haeco said the “disappointing
result" largely reflected compe-
tition within the industry and
the impact of inflation on its

cost base.

Haeco has suffered from the
rise in capacity in the interna-

tional aircraft engineering
industry, and from the steady
erosion of profit margins.
“Global overcapacity in heavy
airframe maintenance has con-

tinued to have an adverse

Impact on market rates,” the

company said.

Mr Mark Simpson, head of

research at ING Barings in

Hong Kong, said the results

were below expectations and
(he latest in a series of disap-

pointments from the company.
He said the main concern was
the Ml in operating margins,

to about ll per cent in the sec-

ond half of the year from about
17 per cent in the comparable
period in 1994.

Analysts forecast a further
fall in underlying profits this

year, although net profits will

be boosted by a HK$156m
exceptional item resulting

from the formation of a 50-50

joint venture with Rolls-Royce
last year. Mr Simpson cited

some positive factors which
would feed through, including
a fall in inflation in Hong Kong
and an upturn in aviation
traffic.

Haeco
Share- price rotative to the
Hang Seng Index

110 —-—

—

Net profits

HK$m

9Q.~T.i-.

Source; FT Bad

For the moment, however,
the outlook is difficult “It is

likely that margins in all areas

of the company's business will

continue to suffer," said Haeco.

Although falling, inflation

would continue to push up
the company's cost base and

erode profitability, it said.

In addition, Haeco said that
Cathay Pacific, its biggest cus-

tomer and another member of
the Swire group, was expected
to reduce its requirements for

heavy airframe maintenance in

Hong Kong. This is partly

because the two-bay hangar a

Taeco, the company's assoc;

ate, becomes operational thi

year.

Taeco, which is based in Xu
men in southern China, i

expected to see strong growti

as a result of its low costs

However, the Swire grouj

claims the overall growth l

air traffic and maintenanc
requirements in the region wi
be boosted by the completed

of Hong Kong’s new airpor

This is scheduled for Apr
1998.

Last year’s result ws

achieved on sales (

HK$2.39bn, down slightly o

HKKUlbn in 1994. Profits wea

lifted by a HK$l7m exception

item resulting from the di

posal of its stake in ASTA Ai

craft Services. Haeco said i

total dividend for 1995 is to I

reduced to HK$0.80. fro:

HKS0.94 in 1994.

telecoms

soar despite

operating

weakness
By Ted Bardacke
in Bangkok

Sales climb

to $760m at

De Beers

Steady growth at Telekom Malaysi
By Alan Cane

By Mark Ashurst
in Johannesburg

De Beers, the South African
diamonds group basking in the

wake of last week's pact with
the Russian government to

preserve its dominance of
world diamond supply, yester-

day posted a 21 per cent
increase in income from dia-

mond sales in calendar 1995, to

S760m.

Combined attributable earn-

ings for De Beers Consolidated
Mines and De Beers Centenary
rose ll per cent from $560m to
$624m. Equity-accounted earn-

ings were up 18 per cent to

9986m as retained earnings
from associates rose 33 per
cent to $362m.
Combined final dividends

increased 15 per cent to 67.4

cents per De Beers/Centenary
linked unit, which boosted the

year’s dividend to 92.9 cents

from S4.4 cents.

Analysts welcomed the
terms of the deal with the Rus-
sian government, which guar-

antees exclusivity for De Beers
to buy 95 per cent of Russian
diamonds for export and distri-

bution through the group’s
London-based Central Selling

Organisation. -

Net diamond stocks were
S4.7m against $4.4m. with
stockpiles at the South African

Venetia mine 43 per cent
higher at Rl.6bn ($410.3m) com-
pared with Riabo.
Income from investments,

notably Anglo American and
Its industrial arm, Amic, was
S223m against $196m.
Although non-diamond inter-

ests comprised 58.6 per cent, or

R3S.5bn. Beers has traded at a
discount of 28.7 per cent to net

asset value.

Telekom Malaysia, the
country’s largest listed com-
pany. produced revenues and
net profits for 1995 generally in

line with analysts' expecta-
tions. The company, which was
partially privatised four years
ago. said it was confident of

sustaining growth.
The group reported pre-tax

profits of MS1.93bn (US$758m),
a 15 per cent improvement on
the year before. Revenues
came in 17 per cent ahead at

M$5-25bn, while earnings per
share were up 13 per cent at

MS0.79.

Mr Mohamed Said Mohaxned
All. chief executive, said it had
been a satisfactory perfor-

mance despite a year of reor-

ganisation and restructuring.

He said the group intended to

use its profits in capital expen-

diture to increase telecoms
facilities for its customers.
The group would match or

increase its capital expenditure
to meet its obligation to pro-

vide universal service and to

improve services in rural

areas, he said.

Residential line growth, at 16

per cent, was weak in the sec-

ond half of the year compared
with 19.5 per cent in the first

six months. Business line

growth, however, was 17.3 per
cent in the second half com-
pared with 16.5 per cent in the

first, so that growth in this sec-

tor exceeded residential line

growth for the first time since

1991.

Mr Andrew Harrington,
Asian telecoms analyst with
Salomon Brothers, said he
believed the decline in resideu-

Tefekom Malaysia

Share price relative to the
KLSE Composite

120 -—

Sowce. FT Extd

rial line growth in the latter

part of the year was an aberra-

tion. “We do not believe that

business line growth can
exceed residential line growth

in the next few years, a
expect the historic trend

reemerge in 1996."

He said that because of hi:

line growth in the past ft

years, Telekom Malaysia w
now experiencing diminish!

returns characterised I

declining margins, failing rej

nue per line (masked by lJ

residential line growth in 19

and shrinking waiting lists.

Concern that the grou
profitability would be affec

by increased competition
the government awarded o|

ator’s licences to nine com
nies was played down by T<

kom's general manager
corporate finance, Mr R
Noorma Raja Ottoman. He si

“There will not he mi
impact this year from comp
tion because of rationalism

in the industry."

Southcorp blames higher

interest charges for fall

NZ publish

up 25% at

nine month:
By Nikki Taft

in Sydney

Southcorp, the former SA
Brewing group which takes in

packaging, appliance manufac-
turing and wine interests, yes-

terday announced a 14.2 per
cent drop in after-tax profits in

the six months to end-Decem-
ber, to A$52.4m (US$39ifm). In
the same period a year ago it

made ASSlm.
The company said sales

Increased from A$1.17bn to

A$1.32bn, while operating
profit before tax and abnormal
items was 11.2 per cent lower,

at AS92.HTL
The downturn was blamed

partly on higher interest

charges. These almost doubled
to AgSO.lm as Southcorp
acquired Hoover Australia
from Maytag of the US and
also the Smorgen PET plastic

bottle operations.

On a divisional basis, South-
corp said that pre-interest

earnings from the appliance
business were down 52.6 per

cent to A$l4.6m. The result

was below expectations, and
the company said sales vol-

umes had been hit by the
downturn in Australia's hous-
ing market
The US water heater group,

meanwhile, remained in the
red, but with losses reduced,

and Southcorp said it was
hopeful of a profitable June

quarter. On the packaging
front, pre-interest profits rose
11.2 per cent, in line with
expectations.

Rural sector demand rose,

although a cool summer
affected sales to the beverage
producers.

The wine division remained
the most buoyant part of the

business, with pre-interest

earnings rising almost 25 per
cent to A$47.6m. In the UK.
sales were up 20 per cent, and
in the US. by 75 per cent The
company said it was looking
for an international wine
acquisition before the end of
the year.

The group’s shares ended 4

cents lower at AS3.27.

NOTICE
to the holders of die outstanding

USS 200,000.000

10% per cent Guaranteed Bonds due 2000 of

State Development Institute
(tncctgoaied with limited babditv under rhe lews

of the RepuOhc of Hungyryi

UncwKfcwreJlY and movocabty guaranteed as to payment
of pnnapal and merest by

Republic of Hungary
Guaranteed as to payment of pnnapal ortv and only jt maturity

on 31si August. ^000 bv

International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF WARRANTS
TATA ENGINEERING AND

LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY LTD ("TELCOT
Notice h hereby gjveoihei as oT Febnmo 28. 199b the Directors of the

Company have amended the Warrant Agreement between the

Company and Citibank SA. as rollon:

TATA ENGINEERINGAND LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY LIMITED
’ 7J4iZ58 Warrants to Purchase

7.M485S Ordinary Shares

(par valve Ik 10 per share]

Nance ® hereby given that, pmsuant to ttw provisions of ore Trust Deed
dated 31 si August. 1990 (the « Trust Oeedn) made between Stale

Development Institute (the « Issuer «). Republic of Hungary i« Hungary I,

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (the » World
Bark "I and The Law Debenture Trust Corporation p l.c (the *Trustee*)

constituting the outstanding U5E 200.000,000 10 V: per cent Guar-

anteed Bonds due 2000 1 the -Bonds*) of the Issuer, the Trustee has

agreed win the Issuer, Hungary and the World Bank to the substitution

of Hungarian State Treasury (the « Substitute Issuers) in place of the

Issuer as prmcpal debtor m respect of the Bonds. Accadngty, with

effect on and from 29th February. 1996, all obligations of the Issuer

undet the Bonds (including m respect of accrued interest), the interest

coupons appertaining therein (the «Coupons») and the Trust Deed
(13 ire become the obligations of rhe Substitute issuer

The guarantees given by Hungary and the World Bank remain m effect

on pie same terms

No new defimiwe Bonds or Coupons wffl be issued and easting Bonds
and Coupons will remain valid

Copes of the First Supplemental Trust Deed dated 29th February, 1996
made between rhe Issuer, the Substitute Issuer, Hungary, the VVbrfd

Bank and the Trustee and ol the First, Smptementai Agency Agreement

dated 29th February. (996 made between the Issuer, the Substitute

Issuer, Hungary, the Trustee and the Agents referred to below, in each
case giving effect lo the substitution are available for inspection dur-

ing normal business hours by the holders oF Bonds and Coupons at

the offices of the Agents referred 10 below.

Principal Paying Agent

Kiecfcefoari SA Luxembourgeoise
•13 boulevard Royal. L-2955 Luxembourg

Other Paying Agents

kredetbank N.V Kreietbanfc N.V.. London Branch

7 rue d'Arenberg 7th Root, Exchange House
B - 1 COO Brussels Primrose Street

Belgium London EC2A 2HQ. England

Registrar

Kredietbanfc SA Luxembaurgeoise

43 boulevard Royal. L-2955 Luxembourg

Transfer Agents

Kredietbank NV.
7 roe d’Arenberg

S-1000 Brussels

Belgium

Kredietbank N.V.

London Branch

7th Floor

Exchange House
Primrose Street

London EC2A2HQ
England

Kredietbank N.V.

Newlibric Branch

125, West 55ih Street

tOth Floor

New Mark, N Y. 10019

U.SA

AMENDMENTNO. I TO WARRANTAGREEMENT
THIS AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO WARRANTAGREEMENT llhc “AmcndmcnTi.

doled is of fcbnurv a, I9®6 burecen Tjta Engineering jnd Locomotive Company
Lmracd. a piiUie company incorporated mihc Republic of India with limited liability I the

"Company") and Citibank iLaserabourei S-A. » warrant agent, registrar and transfer

agon (the "Warrant AsccT. Registrar" and "Transfer AgeoT which expression shall

include any JttdiiKXUl warrant agents, tegnears or transfer agents) appointed by the

Company ro act in such rapes nvc capacities, amcods and .supplements the Warrant

Agreement, dated as of inly 15. I**u. between the Company and the Warrant Agent (the

-Warrant Agreement").

Unless (he context otherwise requires, capitalized terms teeed in Otis Amendment
without definition shall base the respective meanings specified m the Warrant Agreement

W HEREaS. tbc Company desires lo amend the Warrant Agreement to provide that

any Warrants tewed pursuant to the Warrant .Agreement winch have not been exercised by
the Wanaoiholder thereof on tbc Expiration Date may be eseretted by u designee of the

Company pursuant to a Designee Exercise Nonce us defined below) delivered to the

Warrant Agent on or More the Expiration Due:

WHEREAS, the parne* hereto agree to cmer into tins Amendment, which is

nevewary to ctlccuutc the dewrra of the Company expressed m the precectfing recital; nod

WHEREAS, the parties agree dial die .Amendment does not materially adversely

afleet die rights and interest* of the Holders nr Beneficial Owners as of the dale hereof

oral does not require tbc written consent of the Holders.

NOW THEREFORE, m accordance wuJi Section 18 of the Wniranr Agreement, each

puny hereto agtccMo amend and supplement the Warrant Agreement as follows:

Section I TTie Uj sentence or Scu ion 4J dial] be deleted in its entirety and icjWacal

by the fodowag:

.At die cUm: of banking business ra London, England on the Expntion Dale

any Warrants which have not been exercised by tbc Watrantholder thereof

will lapse and tease to be valid for any purpose, provided dial such warrants

will be traded as hiving been exercised by • Company Designee <« defined

below) if nod to the extent that die Designee Eierase Condmores hare been

sal ailed on of before the Exxpnanon Date.

Sectwni The faDowmt: shall be insetted at the cad of Section 4.2:

»a» The Company may at any lime pram one or more persons fcash a "Company

Desigoce'T the rrgtt to exercise any or all Warrants which hnc red been ex ercised by tbc

Wairanttwldcr Thereof on or before the Expiration Date. The Company will notify Hie

Warrant Agctn to writing of the designatioa of any Company Designed si. To exercise any

tta.li Warrants the Company Designee must, before the dose of bonking in London.

England on March 8, T«*>6. fulfill the foliowing conditions fllie “Designee Exetcwe

CVmdnwnO:
(ti pay or cause to be paid the Exercise Price relating To each Warrants in U.S.

dollart ui imniediaicfy available funds lo dir Principal London Office or die Principal

Luxembourg Office fer credit lo rite account specified is the Designee Eocrcuc Notice las

defined below I, such payment to be made fiec of any foreign exchange commissions,

rctnirtark-c chafers nr other dcduci ions:

in deliver at a spec ified office of the Warrant Agent outside the United Stales

and India a nonce of exercise in reaped thereof i tbc "Designee Exercise Notice
-

)

substantuOy in the form of Ejibibu X attached bcrcio duly cocnpkxed and signed by oron
behalf of the Company Designer, and

fni) the Exercise Conditions set forth in Section 4.4 (ini. 1 1*1. I v) and fvii

tbi in determining whether the exoctsc Candr ItORS or Dcsiencc Exercise CooditKna
have beat ma in respect of any Exercise Notice or Designee Exercise Notice, as
applicable, die WatTant Agent shall first consider all Eaenawr Nonces and give effect ro

such Ally delivered Exercise Nooses poor lo constdcring and giving effect to any dttfy

delivered Designee Exercise Notices.

Cl To Shi extent tbaL after determining the number fifanyl of Warrants which shall

be treated as having been exercised by a Company Designee, ihe Warrant Agent,
dererrntned rtta any excess funds base been submitted by ar on behalf of such Company
Doqacc. dm Warrant Agmr shall letum such funds to the person remitting the some
laflcr deduction ofany applicable remittance cbaiges and without Unacst thereon l

Section 3: Except ta the terms and coudnktns of the Warrant Agreement expressly

amended cr supplemented herein, none of the other terms and conditions of

As Warrant Agreement ore oitcndcd to be amended and utppleiMnied. AD cf

the terms and conditions of iltc Warrant Agreement, ax amended and
suppknuio! bcrctn. xftaD continue In full force tutd effect j

New Zealand publisher Wil
and Horton, which yester
announced nine-month ai

tax profits of NZ$35.(
(US$24mj. said tight fausixs

conditions had hurt volume
all sectors of the media. Ret

reports from Wellington.

The company said the re

:

represented a 25 per <

:

increase in earnings be :

interest and tax.

"Notwithstanding the d-

cult conditions ... the 1

Zealand Herald traded stroi

with total advertising volu :

5.7 per cent ahead of last ye:

corresponding period and r

nue 11.7 per cent ahead,"

son and Horton said.

The demand for col

advertising had been stn
and extra colour and inser

facilities would be instal

during the current year.

Wilson and Horton said s

publishing market remail
competitive, but its two we '

magazines had produced s
factory profit results.

Last month it i

announced that Mr Phillip -

tace, former Avis finance d -

tor for Australasia, was joii \

the publisher as chief finaT [

officer.

letio TelecomAsia and Thai
rpor Telephone and Telecom, Thai-

Apr land's two private operators of
fixed-line telecommunications

ws services, have reported
c substantial profit growth

y o for 1995.

wer Foil financial details were
ion not released, but analysts said
di most of the growth came from

i Ai non-operating income,
id i TA, a joint venture between
to I Thailand's CP Group and
fro: Nynex of the US which has a

concession to install and
operate 2.6m telephone
lines in the Bangkok area,

.-.j reported net profit for 1995 of

£ BtL29bn (SSlJ2m), more than
double the previous year's
Bt638m.

ai TT&T, a joint venture
id between Jasmine and Loxley

of Thailand and NTT of Japan
hi; which has a concession to

f< install and operate 1.5m lines

u in the Thai provinces, reported
>hi net profit for 1995 of Bt830m,

a 336 per cent increase over
re 1994’s Btl90m.

1 Analysts said at least 70 per
19 cent of the profit of the two
s. companies came from non-
m operating income, m TA’s case
sc through the sale of shares in
n United Communications;
oi TT&Ts gam came throu^i the

m capitalisation of overheads,

T» and by not depreciating exist-

ing lines.

R “We even think TA would
s< have had a loss if it wasn't for

ai the Ucom sale," said one ana-
ip lyst at a foreign brokerage
si house.

The main problem on the

_ operating side is that in spite

of an overall shortage of tele-

c phone lines in Thailand, the
^ companies have saturated

traditional markets of high
usage with new lines, creating

a surplus that is going unused
and therefore not generating

5 revenue.

More than one-third of TA's
ll installed lines have no sub-
r scribers. while the figure for

i TT&T is above 50 per cent
i analysts say.

it This is happening at a time
when ongoing installation,

* and hence capital expendi-
tures, must continue: the com-

i

:

panies must keep to a man-

<
: dated installation schedule or

:! i risk losing favour with the
government in what is an

1
' extremely politicised business.

I Analysts point out that
n installation is likely to be
I I completed by the end of 1996,

e; when the companies can turn
r ' their focus more towards

marketing.

In the case of TA, there is

1 also the potential of added-
< value services delivered

through their telephone lines,

i ! such as tbe recently
inaugurated cable television

! service. Universal Cable Tele-

i vision.
r The fixed-line results

contrast with the continued
high growth of mobile phone

i services, which reported sur-

prising large profit growth on
Monday - mostly on the back

r of sales in the provinces,

1 where fixed lines are still in

shortage.
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O’Reilly’s S Africa

arm advances 45%
if

Independent Newspaper Holdings, the South African

subsidiary of Irish entrepreneur Mr Tony O’Reilly's

Independent Newspapers, posted a 45 per cent increase in

attributable income to Rfifl.Tm (»5.6m) far calendar 1995. its

first full year of trading.

Mr T.iflTtx Healy, chief executive of Independent Newspapers

in Ireland, said the results “vindicated" the group’s decision to

ta kp over the former Argus Newspapers group in the run-up to

South Africa's first multi-racial elections in 1994,

Earnings per share rose 31 per cent from 92.7 cents to 134.6

cents, and the final dividend was 60 cents. The dividend for

the group's first nine months of operation, to December 31

1994, was 20 cents.

The group launched three new titles at a cost of R9m during

the period: The Sunday Independent, a broadsheet for the

densely populated Gauteng province; and two supplements to

existing national publications - Sunday Life magazine and

Business Report. Only Rim of the start-up cost was taken last

year.
Operating income before exceptional items was R102.3m, an

increase of 41 per cent on turnover 21 per cent higher at

RS72m. Exceptional costs increased from R2.5m to R9m
because of technological upgrades and job cuts. These were

offset by arise in margins from 12.3 per cent to H3 per oent,

despite the sustained fall in newspaper circulation among the

group's traditional market of predominantly white readers.

Mark Ashurst, Johannesburg
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Pacific Dunlop court exclusion
Pacific Dunlop, the Melbourne-based conglomerate, said .

yesterday that a US court had excluded non-US persons from

the class action being brought against the company’s

Telectronics heart pacemaker unit.

The litigation centres on a brand of pacing leads, some of

which later developed faults. Pacific Dunlop, which is also

facing legal actions in France, Canada and Australia, said the

ruling would remove 18,500 potential plaintiffs from the US
action. Nikki Tail, Sydney

... . M-.j
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Meekatharra to proceed
Meekatharra Minerals, the small Australian exploration

company, said it planned to go ahead with development of a

gold mine at Way Linggo in southern Sumatra.

It said that the project would have a capital cost of US$I5m,

and the mine's project cash operating costs were below $200

per ounce. It said that, pending regulatory approvals and the

securing of financing arrangements, it planned to begin
mining in early 1997. Annual production was estimated at up

to 35.000 tonnes of gold and 500,000 ounces of silver.

Tbe Meekatharra statement was made In response to a stock

exchange query over the recent rise in the company's shares.

Nikki Tail
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Orlando Wyndham expansion
Pemod-Ricard, the French wines and spirits group, is to

expand production facilities at its Orlando Wyndham winery
in South Australia- According to a South Australian

government delegation, which met the company in Paris, a

new bottling line is to be installed, and vineyard development
stepped up. Ntk/d Tail

Toshiba Corp raises forecast
Toshiba Corp's sales of personal computers worldwide will

exceed Y400bn ($3.8bn) in the business year to eod-March 1996,

much more than the company's previous forecast of Y363bn,
the company said yesterday.

"The yen's stabilisation bas provided a better exchange rate

advantage than budgeted," it said. This is important because
most of Toshiba's PC sales are overseas, it noted.

Reuter, Tokyo
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Honda Motor in Vietnam
Honda Motor is awaiting final approval for a project which
would see the Japanese company's motorcycles produced for

the first time in Vietnam. A licence for the project- a joint

venture plant 30 per cent owned by Vietnam’s Agricultural
Machines, and 70 per cent by Honda and a Thailand-based
subsidiary, Asian Honda Motor - may be granted within
days.

The plant, to be located in Vinh Phu province north-west of

Hanoi, is capitalised at $30m, and production could start

within two years with initial output of of 300,000 motorcycles a
year, rising to around 450.000 by 2005.

Small-engine motorcycles are fast replacing bicycles' as the
main means of transport in Vietnam’s cities. In mid-1995 there
were 2.7m registered motorcycles in Vietnam, a country of
74m people. Vietnam expects to import a further IL35m before
the end ofthe century, according to official figures.

Meanwhile, Malaysia Holdings has signed an agreement to
manufacture and distribute electric scooters in Asia for
France's Peugeot group. The company currently assembles
and distributes Peugeot cars in Malaysia.

Reuter, Hanoi and Kuala Lumpur
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FORWARD TRUST LIMITED
'..Ur

NEW INTEREST RATES
FOR DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS

With effect from 6 April 1996.

*?***.&.

Notice Period Net Gross Gross
*! »!

Interest Interest Interest

%iQ.& %p.a. (CAR) % pa.
*7 days 3.60 4.50 4.55

1 months 3.72 4.65 4.70 •-V - - . .

3 months 3.84 4.80 4.86

6 months 3.96 4.95 5.01

12 months 4.08 5.10 5.16

-Aqi

' AppUes lo existing accounts orrfy. New Accouras al 7 days notice
not accepted.

Interest on the above accounts is paid or credited twice
yearly. Interest rates are subject to variation.

FORWARD TRUST
Mr^ber HSBC <X> Group

s i: •nfcigja*

Ful Information about Notice Accounts Is avaiabte from:

Forward Dust Limited, Deposits Department,
12 CaWiofpe Road, Birmingham B15 1Q2, Telephone 0121 455 3417.

LesEchos
FINANCIAL TIMES V

The FT can help you reach additional business

readers In France. Our link with the French

business newspaper. Les Echos, gives you e

unique recruitment advertising opportunity to

capitalise on the FTa European readership

and to target the French business world.

For information on rales and further details

please telephone:

Toby Finden-Crolts on 1 7t S73 3456
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By Tony Jackson hi New York

Grace snubs Hercules merger approach
Sjares in Wit Grace, the embattled US
SSJ?18 C0tQpai17

’ i“®Ped H per centYesterday on news that it tad rejected a
fxppr^ch HerculSTfel

rfcL
producer.

fe^p.£ashareto,TO^
no? P10®^ Gossage, chairman ofHercules, resigned from the Gracebcanl/m Monday, saying he had put a

SWifiW to Grace’

s chartaan.

!^rr.^
e
2. CosteUo

- after being
P^^Ptedby several large shareholder!

Grace said its direc-
tors, had voted against the offer. Mr

Costglo said -it is not the right time,
and Hercules is not the right; company".
Hmmles would not comment on mar-

ket speculation that it might launch a
hostile bid. beyond saying it was con-
sidering various options. Its market
value of $&9bn is roughly the miw» as
Grace's, and it has little debt after a
recent series of disposals.
Hercules said its offer was not

Intended to block Grace's agreed
merger of its medical division with Fre-
senius of Germany, announced a mnwtfr
ago. That deal also drew opposition, in
the. form of a rival $3.Sbn offer for the
division from US healthcare group Bax-
ter International, since withdrawn.

In a letter to Mr Costello, Mr Gossage
said now that Grace was about to

become a pure chemical company, a
merger could provide “tremendous
opportunities”. Mr Costello denied there

were synergies, saying: "If there were

strategic overlaps, we would not have
put Tom Gossage on the board in the

first place."*

Last year, Hercules had operating

profits of 5363m on sales of $2.4bn.

Grace’s chemicals business - excluding

healthcare - had operating profits of

5387m on sales of $3.7bn. Grace's
products range tram plastic packaging
to catalysts and sealants. Hercules
makes chemicals for such industries as

paper, food, fibres and electronics.

The Hercules approach is the latest in
a series of corporate upheavals at
Grace, which has been in turmoil since
the ouster a year ago of its chief execu-
tive officer, Mr J.P. Bolduc. This led to a
shareholder revolt, the resignation of
most of the board and the appointment
of Mr Costello, a former head of the US
chemicals company American
Cyanamid.
Wall Street analysts suggested yester-

day that a number of international
chemicals groups besides Hercules
could be interested in buying Grace,
which is one of the biggest speciality

chemicals manufacturers in the world.

Cemex
plans big

acquisition

in Asia

Auction revival

boosts Sotheby’s
By Daniel Dombey
in Mexico City

Corel confident of a perfect repackaging
S

enior executives of Corel,
the Canadian software
maker, were at Word-

Perfect’s offices in Orem, Utah,
last Friday for a burst of corpo-
rate cheerleading to welcome
the word-processing- software
group into the Cord fold.

Corel, which bought Word-
Perfect in January from Nov-
ell, the networking software

-specialist, is eager to show
WordPerfect's 600 employees,
as-,well as sceptical outsiders,
that the deal has the makings
Qf an exciting and rewarding
partnership.
.

' Over the next few weeks,
each WordPerfect employee
will be linked to head office in
Ottawa by Corel's new video
communication system, which
includes a small camera
mounted an every PC monitor.
Nor is Corel is wasting any

time applying its vaunted mar?
keting skills. A renamed and
repackaged Corel WordPerfect
is to be launched within the
next few weeks. *Tfs going to
beisuppprted by megabucks of
advertising.” promises Mr
Michael Cowpland, Corel's
founder and chief executive.

More ambitious co-operative
ventures are in store later in
the year.

,

Corel's efforts underscore
the high stakes riding on its

hew acquisition, ~botti for
WordPerfect and itself. The

.

Canadian company . needs
WordPerfect to help broaden
its base. Its flagship product,

the popular CorelDraw graph-
ics software, madenp 74 per
cent of sales, totalling

US$19&4m in the fiscal year to

November 30. •

Corel has left few stones
un

i
tujcp£d..in perfecting and

.

marketing CorelDraw Hi .the .

Share’price relative to the

Toronto SE 300 Index

130

TOO

WordP&fect
Words and pictures: Corel is aiming to broaden its product scuc« ft E*tei

six years since it was
launched. "The only things left

for them were acquisitions or
new products," says Mr Tom
Astle, analyst at Midland Wal-
wyn in Toronto.

For WordPerfect, the arrival

of a new parent offers hope of
rejuvenation. WordPerfect
remains one of the most popu-

lar word-processing programs,
but has steadily lost ground in
recent years, notably to Micro-

soft Word. Its business version.

PerfectOffice, has market share

of only about 5 per cent, versus

more than 90 per cent for

Microsoft Office.

-Novell bought WordPerfect
two years ago for $1.4bn, bat
received only $116m - aD in
shares - from Cord. This made
it Corel's biggest shareholder,

with a 16 per cent fully-diluted

stake. According to Mr Cow-
pland, Novell “really wasn’t
promoting [WordPerfect]
strongly in the past 18
months”. Its Windows 95 ver-

sion, known as WordPerfect 7,

is due far launch in April, six

months behind the comparable
"Microsoft Word product

Corel appears to be better
placed than Novell to revive

WordPerfect “There’s a much
better culture fit with the folks

at Corel than there ever was at

Novell," says one WordPerfect
employee. While NoveD’s cus-

tomers mainly comprise staid

information technology spe-

cialists and engineers. Corel is

driven by the pizazz of the
retail market.

M r Cowpland, a fast-

talking Englishman
with a collegiate

management style, first came
to prominence the 1970s as co-

founder of Mitel, the telephone

equipment maker. His lifestyle

is epitomised by a convertible

Porsche with tire registration

COREL.
Advertising outlay made up

28 per cent of Corel’s 1995

sales. While revenues rose 19.5

per cent, advertising spend
shot up 7Z8 per cent to $55.1m.

Mr Cowpland says this year’s

advertising budget will top
5100m. The company spends
•heavily on sports sponsorship.

Concern about Corel’s pros-

pects has grown recently. Dis-

appointing shipments of a new
CorelDraw version designed
for Windows 95 pushed the
company to a $lm loss in the
final quarter of fiscal 1995,

compared with earnings of

$11.2m a year earlier. The
WordPerfect purchase has
failed to revive Corel's share
price, which has slipped to

C$1425 on the Toronto stock
exchange, from last year's

peak of C$26.62.

WordPerfect and Perfect-

Office sales were US$400m in

Novell's latest fiscal year,
ended October 31. But first-

quarter revenues this year
were only about $5Qm. “If they

get $150m from WordPerfect
this year, they'll be lucky,"

says one analyst, who has told

clients to steer clear of Corel.

Stronger results are likely

over the next few months. But
analysts caution against read-

ing too much into the perfor-

mance. Earnings are likely to

be buoyed as the new versions

of WordPerfect and Perfect-

Office are pushed into the dis-

tribution Pipeline-

Rectification

Philips Electronics N.V.
(The Netherlands)

ABN-AMRO

ABN AMRO BANK N.V.

Notice convening the

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OFSHAREHOLDERS

to be held on Monday, March 25, 1996* at2pm, to the BEURS-
GEBOUW EINDHOVEN, LARDtNOiSSTRAAT 8 (at the north side of the

central railway station), EINDHOVEN.

US Dofcvs 150,000,000

Subordinated Floating

Rat* Notes
1992 due 2002

The items on the agenda are as follows:

"1. Opening.

2. Financial statements and Annual Fteport 1995.

- Report on theadivities of the Phifips group In 1995. ;
.

- Report erf the Supervisory Board on the financial statements for 1995.

. - Adoption of the 1995 financial statements.

- Adoption of dividend proposal.

3. Composition of the Board of Management

4^ Composition of the Supervisory Board.
t

in accordance with the terms
and conditions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that

for the interest, period from
February 26, 1996 to August

27, 1996 the Rate of Interest

has been fixed at 5-25 per

cent, and that the interest

payable on the relevant

Interest Payment Date,

August 27, 1996 against

Coupon No. 8 in respect of

US$ 5,000 nominal of the

Notes will be US$ 133A4
and in respect of

USS 100,000 nominal of the

Notes will be USS 2,66875.

ABN AMRO BANK N.V.

5. Designation of the Board of Management as the body authorised

for a period of 18 months to issue shares or rights to shares and to

restrict or exclude the pre-emption right

6. Authorisation of the Board of Management for a period of 18 months

to acquire shares in the Company.

7. Any other business.

MORTGAGE FUNDING
CORPORATION NO. 6 FLC

SIM5NJM
Cka A« Ate*agr Badxd

8. Closing.
Tam A2Mann.
,
Ksk Note, da* I

The complete agenda and the Annual Report Philips 1995 have been

deoosded for inspection mid are available free of charge at the office of the

Company (Philips Finance Securities, Bufldmg VOp, P.O. Box 218, 5600 MD
Eindhoven), and at the head offices of the banks listed below

Insofar as this is laid down in the Articles of Association, the proposals for

nominalions, together with information relating to the persons proposed,

Naur* been deoosited for inspection and are available free of charge at the

office of the Company (PhiHps Finance Securities) and atABN AMRO Bank

N.V, Herengracht 595, in Amsterdam.

(TamBMortowB«URowhc
Net** d» November 2U3

In Tfwdincp with tf* pRwUon of dir

Ngfc*. node* H hereto* pen dal tor Ihe

tam-s nod 29 Betray 19% B 31

Kay 1996. Ok meres* me mill be

63U» far ike Obi A I Ham, 6417»
Ur Be Ckm A2 Now and 6S)75% tea

*eCbm B Now. Tbc taettN pewMe on
ihr relative feryraerttfale 31 Vfay 1996
iVnoirtm ion «rfH be1 1^97JO.flJI&22
nd£l.73UA leipeowely.

AfemBoik

Bfldbod Saak pie

Holders of shares Philips Bectronlcs to bearer {In CF form) listed on the

i onrion Sock Exchange who wish to attend the meetfog, either in person or by

™^hould order their own depositary bank not later ftan 1M0 hours rt

uarch 21, 1996to block such certificates in exchange for a receipt

^Ttoeir bank that wffl

Deposits^ agents must notify the Company not later than March 21, 1996.

Banks appointed as coordfoating agents between depositaries and the

Company:

to the Unted Kingdom:

HQI Samuel Bank Limited, 10 Fleet Place, London.

Contefon Notice '

U1 BankAmeriea
UJ Corporation
USSXMXMMWO
floating Rate Notas

Due February 1997

For tfae period from Fetawy 26.

19% to May 28, 19% the Note
wiD cany an iarerest ra* of

5.6875% per mum with an

bases amount of US £726.74 per

US S50J300 principal amort of

Note payable on May 28. 1996.

UafanBaaftaTMtaertarf ££
.Uodea Brandi Aged&mk Ntt?

In the Netherlands: . ^terH_rn
ABN AMRO Bank N.V, Herengracht 595, Amsterdam.

Bncfoovcn, March 6, 1996
The Board of Management

PHILIPS

The Top
Opportunities

Section

For senior

management
positions.

For information call:

Will Thomas
+4401718733779

Concerns about WordPerfect
include the high proportion of
users who still use the old Dos
operating system and are not
expected to upgrade to Win-
dows or Windows 95 soon.
They also worry that Microsoft
might try to outflank Corel by
bringing out a graphics prod-

uct to take on CorelDraw.
Mr Cowpland dismisses these

fears. He predicts that, with
proper marketing, software
users will better appreciate
WordPerfect’s superior fea-

tures - far example, the one-
tenth point increments in its

font sizes, versus Microsoft's

one-half point increments.

The new Corel WordPerfect
will be more than a word pro-

cessing programme. Starting
with WordPerfect 7, extras are

likely to be added to the tradi-

tional word processing pack-
age. such as a Netscape Inter-

net browser, and various
multimedia and graphics prod-

ucts. PerfectOffice may include

Novell’s electronic publishing
and workgroup-sharing soft-

ware.

As for the Hanggr of Micro-

soft entering the graphics mar-
ket, Mr Cowpland says that
“they'd have to buy a product
that we’ve already demolished
in the market place". In any
case, he expects any foray by
Microsoft on to Corel’s turf to
be delayed at least six months
by US antitrust scrutiny.

Even sceptical outsiders tem-
per their concerns with respect

for Corel’s tnarlcpting flair and

youthful energy. “There is

great leverage [in the WordPer-
fect deal]," Mr Astle says.

“They could make us all look
silly."

Bernard Simon

Cemex, the Mexican company
which is the fourth-largest
cement concern in the world,

plans a big acquisition in Asia
within the next two years,
according to Mr Gustavo
Caballero, the company's chief
financial officer.

Cemex already operates in
Spain, Venezuela and the US,
and saw improved operating
margins in all three countries
in 1995. According to results

announced last week, 63 per
cent of sales came from out-

side Mexico, allowing the com-
pany to increase cash flow 14
per cent in peso terms to 6.3bn
pesos (S832m) despite the Mex-
ican recession.

“Most of our peers [is the
cement industry] work in
mature markets. We are
rather the opposite, " Mr
Caballero said. Cemex hoped
to increase its presence in

emerging markets, he added,

to balance the higher volatil-

ity of sneb countries. “Asia
would be a good balance for

our existing operations."

Cemex already has a sales

presence in Asia, and has had
an office in the region for

some years. Sales in Asia
made up 48 per cent of
Cemex's Mexico operations’
exports of 859m pesos in 1995.

“Cemex always starts
exporting cement, then it

opens distribution terminals
and finally it makpc an acqui-

sition or starts an associa-
tion," said Mr Roberto Car-
rillo, Latin American cement
strategist at ING Barings in

Mexico City.

Mr Caballero said a further

acquisition could be financed

by securitising a revenne
stream or with a part-equity

purchase. Though debt cove-

nants prevent Cemex going
beyond 55 per cent leverage,

Mr Caballero said that the
level of 51.5 per cent reported

for the end of 1995 left some
room for manoeuvre.
“Our debt situation was very

good before the Mexican cri-

sis.” he said. “But once that

took place, even though we are
still sound, we are now near
the. limit, not to meet obliga-

tions, but to grow."

Sotheby's Holdings, the auctioneer, financial services and real

estate group, announced a continued recovery in revenues and
earnings in 1995. It said auction sales were $1.67bn, the highest

since 1990, and the fourth-best in the group’s history.

Revenues for the year rose 20 per cent, from $260m to 5313m,

and net income by 61 per cent, from $20.3m to 582.6m.

Earnings per share increased from 36 cents to 58 cents.

In the fourth quarter, which yielded the bulk of the group’s
profits, net income rose from $17.8m to 527.5m, and earnings
per share from 31 cents to 48 cents. The rise in auction sales

was led by a near doubling in sales of impressionist and
modern art - to 5176m - and a 38 per cent gain in sales of

jewellery to $70m. Three large sales of private collections

contributed $174m.
Revenues from auctions fell as a percentage of auction sales,

from 17.6 to 17.1 per cent over the year. Sotheby's said this

reflected a change in mix to higher average lot values, and the
competitive pricing pressures in the market.
The new schedule of seller’s commissions, announced last

September, has yet to have a significant effect Analysts said

this should begin to have an impact in the first half of the
current year. However, they said the lack of large private

collection sales could make comparisons with last year
difficult. Sotheby's is due to auction 55m worth of art and
objects owned by Mis Jacqueline Kennedy Onassls in April.

Moggie Orry, New York

Tortilla switch lifts Maseca
Grupo Industrial Maseca, the food company which dominates
Mexico’s cornflour market, announced a 5.3 per cent rise in

1995 sales to 3.4bn pesos (5449m). Volumes were up 17 per cent

on the year before. The company’s strong cash position of

925m pesos at the end of 1995 helped it mark up a 34 per cent
increase in net profits to 464m pesos for the year.

Maseca has benefited from the country’s continuing switch
to tortillas made from cornflour rather tfian ground maize.
Maseca claims 70 per cent of the cornflour market, which in

turn accounts for 44 per cent of all tortillas.

“Tortillas are far more important than bread in Europe or
rice in Asia," said Mr Javier Velez, head of corporate finance.

“The demand does not fluctuate with the economic situation."

Despite a fell in real prices, operating profits increased 23 per
cent to 557m pesos.

The company said it had reduced expenditure on advertising

and cut administrative costs, while the opening of three new
plants and modernisation of Mexico City operations helped

reduce freight expenses. Daniel Dombey, Mexico City

Operating profit falls at ICA
Empresas ICA, Mexico's hugest construction company,
reported a fell in operating income to 246m pesos ($32L5m) for

the fourth quarter last year, oompared with 454m pesos for the
same period a year before. Net loss for the quarter, in which
interest rates rose, stood at 130m pesos compared with a loss

of 624m pesos in the quarter last year. Daniel Dombey

Loblaw plans stock split in May
Loblaw. Canada's biggest food distributor, which is owned by
the Weston family , plans a three-for-one stock split in
mid-May, bringing total shares outstanding to 240m and
broadening the market in the company's shares. Loblaw is

also raising 05300m (US$219m) with a medium term note issue

to fund modernisation and expansion. The market values

Loblaw at nearly C$3bn. The company earned C$148.7m in
1995, 17 per cent up on 1994. Robert Gibbens, Montreal

What’s
cooking in your

portfolio?

Ask most banks how you should invest

to preserve your assets and you'll likely

hear that a balanced diet is best for your

long-term financial health.

Good advice. But sound diversification

requires much more than a little of this,

more of that, and a teste of something

else. That's where the personalized pri-

vate banking philosophy of Bank Julius

Baer can help.

Instead ofoffering just pre-packaged

investment recipes, your personal Baer

advisor will make an in-depth appraisal

of your current situation and goals, and

then select and blend the resources of

the Julius Baer Group into a creatively

structured solution that positions you

for long-term, after-tax performance.

At Bank Julius Baer, wealth manage-

ment is our strength. Personalized

service is our commitment. Just call

Zurich:

Joseph A. Belle (+41-1) 228 55 59

Geneva: (Societe Bancaire Julius Baer)

Candace Wehbe (+41-22) 317 64 18

London:

Julian Yorke (+44-171) 623 42 11
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Emap close to £145m French magazines deal
By Christopher Price

Emap. the publishing and media
group, is close to purchasing three

leading French consumer magazines
from Compagnie Luxembourgeoise de
Telediffusion for £l45m (S223.3mj.
The deal would provide the highly-

acquisitive Emap with some of
France's top-selling titles, such as Top

Sante, a women's monthly magazine
with a circulation of 700,000, and Tele

Star, a television listing magazine
with weekly sales of 2m. Annual reve-

nues of the business last year were

about £90m.

Emap is understood to have beaten

off stiff competition from Springer

Verlach of Germany to secure the

deal which will increase by more than

a half Emap's revenues from Its

French operations and raise its mar-

ket share of the country's consumer
magazine market from 11 per cent to

15.

Emap entered France in 1990 but

made its biggest move in June 1994,

spending FFr71Om in the purchase of

on Editions Mondiales, a Paris-based

publisher. Three other smaller acqui-

sitions. totalling FFr205m, accompan-
ied that deal, including France's big-

gest selling motoring magazine,
L'Auto Journal.

It is thought that the UK group will

pay for its latest purchase from east-

ing resources. Borrowings stood at

£224m at the interim stage in Novem-
ber, a rise of 74 per cent over the

previous period. With the group's

cash How taken into account, analysts

are forecasting borrowings of £336m
should the deal go through, against

shareholders' funds of £l52m in the

year to March 31, 1995.

As well as Tele Star and Top Sante,
the latest acquisition would give
Emap control of Tele Star Jeux. a

puzzle magazine which has a monthly
circulation of 215,000.

More wagons for Eurotunnel
Eurotunnel, operator of
Channel tunnel car and freight
"shuttle" services, yesterday
placed an order for 72 addi-
tional freight shuttle wagons
costing FFrlQ6m from the
French manufacturer, Arbel.
for delivery iu March-April
1998, writes Charles Batchelor.

It also took out an option for

a further 144 wagons for deliv-

ery in January and December
1999 and announced plans to

order up to nine more locomo-
tives and six more club cars for

carrying truck drivers.

The additional shuttle wag-
ons will boost Eurotunnel's

current capacity of 3,900 trucks

a day by 7 per cent It said it

had sufficient capacity to meet

foreseeable demand although
traffic figures for February
published yesterday showed
further strong growth.

The new wagons will be of a
simpler design than the origi-

nal fleet, built by Breda of

Italy, and will cost just one-

third of the price.

Arbel makes automotive
parts and freight railway
rolling stock. The wagons will

be built Arbel Fauvet Rail at

its factory in Douai, northern
France.
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M&S makes
Canadian sale
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Marks and Spencer is to sell its

chain of S5 D’AJlaird’s stores in

Canada, marking a further

attempt by the UK retailer to

find a profitable strategy in the

country.

The purchaser is Comark,
one of the largest speciality

retailers in Canada with more
than 500 stores under names
such as Bootlegger. Irene HOI
and Ricki's. Comark is owned
by the publicity-sby Brennink-
meyer family.

Disposal of the D'Allaird's
chain

,
acquired in the 1970s,

will cost M&S about £l5m, the

group said, of which £10m, will

be goodwill previously written

off to reserves.

M&S has spent more than 20

years trying to make various

formats work in Canada, the

first foreign country it tried to

break into. Its initial attempt

to rationalise the operations

came in 1992 when it sold the

Peoples Stores chain.

"It would have been difficult

to get it more wrong," Sir Rich-

ard Greenbury. M&S's chair-

man, said of Canada last year
when he was unveiling a fur-

ther expansion of its successful

Asian business.

De Beers
De Beers Consolidated

Mines Limited
lIih>'<T->nini m ihv Fq-iWie Snuih Atno'

iC, -up-mi l(rv>4r^u,<i N> • 11AWV7MW

De Beers

CentenaryAG
(Inc.-'fporaml under the fcnw at Smctrlukl)

EXTRACTS FROM THE AUDITED RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1995

Attributable to the De Beers/Centenary linked units

Attributable earnings up 11% in Dollars (14% in Rand)

Equity earnings up 18% in Dollars (21% in Rand)

Dividends up 10% in Dollars (13% in Rand)

PRO FORMA COMBINED INCOME STATEMENT PRO FORMA COMBINED BALANCE SHEET

R.in.l milln -n- US$ millions
|

Rond millions US$ millions

l+M IW5 1995 1994 1994 1995 1995 1994

2. 74S PwninnJ .icciiunt 760 629 29 922 32 859 Linked unit holders’ interests 9 003 8432

nk.*2 SOS Investment income 223 196 Preferred and outside shareholders'

261 Interest income 72 54 346 384 interests 105 97

: 5 021 Net income helore taxation 836 700 4 571 4 038 Long- and medium-term liabilities 1 106 12S8

•470 713 197 133 34839 37 28 L 10 214 9817

1 °?y 2 256 Aimbiir.iHe e.iminj?> 624 5tO Represented by:

.w

3 564

3SP

Etiunv .tcconnted c.wnincs

N'tftfita- of hnL\i uruam listu.'

(

miliums) ....

986

3SO

833

380

3 565

14 358

3 713

16 048

Fixed assets

Investments

1 018

4 396

1004

4046

15 753 17 058 Diamond stocks 4 673 4 439

232 294 Stores and materials 81 66

5We

R.irnin*> f\’r linked unit:

E\^ludini: retained c.inungs of .y^acutes .

.

164c 147c

931 16S Net current assets 46 262

34 839 37 281 10 214 9817
• i V. *J3Se Iru. Iu, line ru-r.nncJ c.imino ot iL.sod.ires .

.

259c 2I9c
Market value/directors' valuation

Pividui.lv
46 820 44 630

of all investments including trade

investments 12 227 11 518

i:ia 60 320 59 275 Net asset value 16 240 15 323

ITs.fv: 154.1c Pet CVnu*n.wv depositary receipt 42.2c 50.3c Ncr asset value per De BeeiVCcn ternary

Z0a.iv 539.1c J'cr 1 V" l3ix,r'/(Jenteniuy linked unit 92.9c S4.4c 15 S65c 15 590c linked unit 4 271c 4030c

K’55 R3.62 L'S I'Vill.ir/R.ind .iverj^c exchange rates . .

.

R3.62 R3.53 Rj.55 R3.65 US Dollar/Rand year end exchange rares .

.

R3.65 R3.55

Dividends

Futh ihe Du Beer* Con-,diJ.ueJ (in.ti dividend (No. 1521 of 1 52 SA cents per

iuiLcJ JriciTcJ -h.ue iiid the Confenarv rX/po-itarv dividend distribution (No. 12) of

’I 2 L’S icnr- per dcpcsif.irv receipt have fven deeLired payable on Wednesday. 22 May
1
ertp

f) , linJ.v.I unu holder* regi-irred at the close of bu.mv.tes on Fnchy, 29 March 1996.

The rva-lerv will l*e c1.*>od Iiohi '0 MjicIi n* 6 April l°9ti. The lull conditions rclannc M
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Comment

5.ilc-. of riHi^h diamonds hv the Centra! Selling Organisation (CSOl in 1995 at

V- 1 miilii'-n (RIp Wi million) were 7 per cent higher chan the previous year's sales

,<t US54 I5t? million lRI5 007 million). Sales in the second half of the year at

USSl °91 million were Id per cent higher thin for the Mine period m 1994.

Worldwide retail salts of diamond jewellery are estimated to have increased in 1995 by

5 per Lent.

Mmmu companies in rhe De Beers group have historically used die "last m first out"

method to value diamond stocks. In compliance with a revised statement of generally

accepted accounting practice the "first in first out" method has now been adopted- The

effect of this has been to increase diamond stocks and attributable comings in the current

vuar by L'SSl 8 million or R65 million and in the prior year, which has been restored, by

USS4 million or R 1 5 million.

Combined long- and medium-term liabilities at the end of 1995 were US$1 106 million,

U55ISC million lower than 1994. while net currenr assets decreased by US$216 million

to USS46 miili>:«i. showing an overall decrease ofUS534 million.

The rough diamond market has begun 1996 in a confident mood. The price changes in

1995. the absence of oiic-xic rough, the rerail market situation And the recently announced

arrangements between the CSO and the Russian government hove all contributed to a

continuing improvement in sentiment.

Cortes of the /SvS'ivoJkt/ iinmul /irumcial MiBLitients and dividend notices ui'ff Kr posted to ImJteJ unit hoUers on ttr ohrar 7 March 1996 and wiR also be Mtdlable from the /oUaumg affixes:

Anglo American Corporation

of South Africa I.hnired

19 Charterhouse Street

London EC1N 6QP England

De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited

5b SrocLdnle Street

Kimhcrlev

South Amn

De Beers Centenary AG
Langoisandstiasse 27

CH-6000 Lucerne 14

Switzerland

The formula that works best

for M&S is to concentrate on
stores with the same name and
essentially the same lay-out
and range of goods with which
it has flourished in the UK.
This will now be the sole
thrust of its Canadian
operations.

M&S encountered similar
problems in the US as Canada,
where it spent heavily to buy
the Brooks Brothers clothing

chain in 1987 and to rebuild it

before finally returning it to
profit

Its purchase of the Kings
supermarket chain in New Jer-

sey was successful more
quickly.

Continental Europe appears
to be one of the overseas areas

with the highest interest to

M&S. It recently secured the

lease on its first German store

and plans others in the Ruhr.
The real test in each coun-

try, however, is MS's ability to

generate sufficient momentum
to switch from high-priced
niche retailing to the mass
market.

It did that in France in 1994

cutting prices by some 15 per
cent. Profits dipped in the
short term, but the group is

now exploiting the lower pric-

ing to build volume.

Future of

Trafalgar

portfolio

uncertain
By Simon London,
Property Correspondent

Uncertainty surrounds the
future of Trafalgar House's
£200m (S308m) commercial
property portfolio following
Monday's agreed £904m bid
for the company by Kvaerner.
The Norwegian company has

indicated that it is likely to

sell the portfolio, cutting the
remaining links with Trafal-

gar’s origins as a property
company in the 1960s.

However, it is not clear
whether the portfolio will be
broken np or sold in one
block. Property agents said the

mix of investment and devel-

opment sites was unlikely to

appeal to a single investor.

Although Trafalgar’s prop-
erty interests have dwindled,
the company owns strategic

sites including the Baltic
Exchange in the City of Lon-
don, where it has planning
permission for a 350,000 sq ft

office development
The site is one of the few

City development sites capable
of accommodating a very large

building of the type favoured
by investment banks. If a ten-

ant can be found there would
be strong competition from UK
and overseas investment insti-

tutions.

Other large development
sites include Paddington
Basin, where there is potential

for a large office complex close

to the central London terminal
of the Heathrow Express rail

link, and at Chiswick, west
London.
The 33-acre Chiswick site,

with planning permission for

an office park, is held in a
joint venture with British
Land. They are already
looking for a buyer.
Most of Trafalgar’s invest-

ment properties are held in a
joint venture formed in 1990
with Chartwell Land, the prop-
erty arm of Kingfisher, the
retail group.
Outside Marston House,

Trafalgar owns a handful of
larger investment properties

such as the UK headquarters

in Surrey of Sony, the Japa-
nese electronics group.

The Sony building is rela-

tively new and generates
annual rental income of about
£4m. The larger buildings
would attract strong bidding
from UK investment institu-

tions if they were for sale.

• Two Kvaerner shareholders

have requested an extraordi-

nary meeting to vote on the
group's acquisition of Trafal-

gar House, writes Christopher

Brown-Humes in Stockholm.
Under Norwegian law, pub-

lic companies have to call an
EGM if shareholders account-

ing for 10 per cent of their

capital demand one. Kvaerner
said the bid Was “absolutely
irreversible".

LEX COMMENT

UK housing

UK house prices -

Annual % change*
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The UK’s Labour party may
have suddenly become the

self-proclaimed “party of pri-

vate housing", but Mr Tony
Blair, its leader, seems short

of new ideas to demonstrate

this commitment. He made a

blistering attack on the gov-

ernment's cuts in mortgage

tax relief to homeowners
yesterday, without suggest-

ing he would reverse them.
Meanwhile, his proposals for

more flexible mortgages and
loans for homeowners with

negative equity - where the

property is worth less than

the loan - are hardly revolu-

tionary. These are already
.

'

offered by a raft of lenders. The only controversial element of

his keynote speech was the proposal that mortgage lenders,

like life assurance companies, become legally required to give

“best advice". , „
Certainly, the draft code of lending practice by the Council

of Mortgage Lenders does not go fax enough - tt does not

provide automatic disclosure of commission or penalties for

bad advice. But Mr Blair would do better to force the' council

to toughen the code rather, than resort to legislation.

At least Mr Blair's statements will provide some comfort for

the two-thirds or UK families who own their own homes. But

property owners would gain greater benefit if the party

regained its tag as the party of inflation, thereby fuelling a

recovery in the housing market After all, lower interest' rates

and tax cuts should help raise housing prices by some 2 pea:

cent this year, but that hardly scratches the surface of recent

declines.

DIGEST

BET chief could

receive £5m
Mr John Clark, chief executive of BET, will receive more than

£5m ($7.7m; if the £l-9bn hostile bid for the business services

group by Rentokil is successful

The figure, which includes a payment of about £3m from a

controversial medium-term incentive scheme, provoked

outrage from some BET institutional investors. One
institution described the pay-off, one of the biggest to a

director in UK corporate history, as a “disgrace".

The shareholders were angry that the money in the scheme
is paid to directors if there is a successful takeover regardless

of whether the relevant performance criteria have been met
According to BET’S 1995 annual report a sum of £3.S5m has

been set aside for the executive directors who qualify for the

scheme - Mr Clark and Mr Keith Payne, finance director. It is

understood that Mr Clark qualifies for about £3m of that

Mr Clark, who was paid a total of El.lm last year including

bonuses and pension payments, also stands to make a profit of

£1.07m on his share options at the 200‘ip Rentokil cash and
share offer. He is also understood to been a three-year rolling”

contract with the group, with an annual salary of about
£480,000.

The incentive scheme was introduced in 1993 and covers

about 50 senior managers at the group.

Some institutional shareholders supported Mr Clark. One
said: “You have to be flexible. The company was nearly bust

when he took over and not many people were queueing up to

do the job.”

GeoffDyer and William Lewis

Welsh Water A$30m investment
Welsh Water has made its first significant infrastructure

investment overseas, payingA$30m for a 6.6 per cent stake in
an A$L7Sbn private road scheme in Melbourne, Australia.

The project is a 22km eight-lane highway through
Melbourne linking four of the city's arterial routes in order to

alleviate traffic congestion. The scheme was identified in 1990

by Acer, Welsh Water’s engineering and environmental

business, which will do design work for the project

The toll highway will be run by Transroute, the French road

operator. Welsh Water and Transmute are also in a
consortium with John Laing and Tarmac to tender for private

finance road projects in the UK.
Welsh Water said that investors in the Melbourne project

would start getting a return soon after the start of the
construction phase.

Other investors include the Australian Industrial

Development Corporation and Hastings Funds Management,
which backed this week's successful £1.2bn bid by PowerGen
to buy the YaJJourn power station in Victoria. David Wighton

S&P sees cuts in life offices
Several thousand jobs within the UK life assurance sector will

go over the coining months, as companies continue to cut
spending on staff, property and computer systems, according
to Standard & Poor's, the credit rating agency.

In a review of the sector, S&P said it expected life companies
to make further significant cuts in their costs this year as they
reduced their charges in order to gain martlet share.

It expects “further substantial reductions" in the number of

people selling life assurance.

The review follows moves in which S&P downgraded its

ratings for companies Including Clerical Medical. Scottish
Provident and Norwich Union-

While it Is optimistic about the sector's prospects in the

longer-term, it expects new business levels to remain subdued
both this year and next
Of the 31 life offices for which it gives ratings, S&P rates one

- Guardian Assurance - as having “weak” financial strength,
and four - Crown Life, Friends' Provident. Royal Life, and Sun
Alliance - as having “adequate" financial strength. The other
26 have higher ratings.

Despite the uncertain forecast for the sector, S&P believes
the pace at which life companies withdraw from the
overcrowded UK market will be slower than some have
suggested. Alison Smith

Gehe’s offer document today
Gehe, the German drugs wholesaler that took over AAH last

year, today publishes the offer document in its £650m hid for

Lloyds Chemists, the pharmacy chain.
A £62lm bid for Lloyds from Unichem, the UK drugs

wholesaler, lapsed last week when it was referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Commission.
The UK authorities have asked the European Commission to

allow them to examine Gehe’s offer of 500p a share cash,
which would also lapse if referred to the MMC. The Reuter
news agency yesterday quoted an official saying that there
seemed to be a good case for referral, and adding that a
preliminary decision would probably be taken later this week.
Shares in Lloyds put on 5p to 4G3p yesterday.

Both UniCbem and Gehe already control about 30 per cent of
the UK drags wholesale market, which would increase to

about 34 per cent on the acquisition of Lloyds.

There could also be concerns over vertical integration of
wholesaling with a powerful retail presence. UniChem owns
some 400 pharmacies and Gehe about 300 after its takeover of
AAR Combined with Lloyds’s 928 pharmacies, either one
would create a substantial retail chain.

The MMC has until June 23 to make its report on the

Unichem bid. David Blackwell
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

North American wood
pulp mills slash prices
Bv Bamsnrl

rt

By Bernard Simon,
- in Toronto

North American wood pulp
mills haw slashed prices amid

• aw
^
ve of recrimination among

jrodiwers about the pulp maj.
- kefs recent decline.

-;o?^
f

ei^lser
. one- of the

• oiggest producers, started the
process at the end of last week
by catunfc u* list jmceTt

- softwood
CNBSK), the industry’s

beOfllmmicpiroduct, by 17 per
cent;to US$600 a trauae.

.
-The latest reduction, which
comM a month after a stmUa-

. cut, ..brings NBSK prices to 40
per-cent below the record
$1,000 which producers tried
unsuccessfully to impose on
the market last October.
Weyerhaeuser’s move was

sparked by a sudden drop in
spot prices in response to signs
of unexpectedly weak demand
for paper in many parts of the
world. Several North American
newsprint producers have
abandoned a planned 7 per
cent price increase that was
due to take effect on April 1.
- Inventories are bulging

Market ptfp

1.000 —

-

tuea. 94

Sa«»t Howkto Wfart

along the entire pnlp and
paper supply chain. According
to the Canadian Pulp and
Paper Association, Canadian
pulp mill inventories climbed
to 47 days’ supply, from 40
days’ in December and 17 days’
at the peak last Jane.
Many mins have already

announced temporary shut-
downs in an effort to bring
supply into line With riamanri

Another wave of closures is

expected in coming weeks,
with prices now close to some

mills* cash production, costs.

Mr David Pinneault, analyst

at Resource Information
Systems, a US consultancy,
predicted that the NBSK price
will bottom at about $500 this

spring. He noted that the steep
drop in prices was likely to
encourage more mill , shut-
downs, which in turn should
bring down inventories.

Pulp producers* battle for
market share bag hpon intensi-

fied by the emergence last year
of Indonesia, previously a net
importer, as a substantial, low-
cost exporter.

“Some players decided to
compete against the Indones-
ians on their own terms," said
one large North American pro-
ducer. "What started as price
erosion became a price col-

lapse." Fingers have been
pointed at Georgia-Pacific, the
US forest products group.
Producers such as Weyer-

haeuser have also stirred up
controversy in the industry by
trying to support the market at
specific levels. "I don't agree
with holding a price in a fall-

ing market,” one Canadian
pulp marketing executive

De Beers calms Australian row
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

De Beers yesterday indicated
that it had gone a long way
towards patching up its dis?
pate with the Australians who'
were threatening to leave the
international cartel of rough
(or uncut) diamond producers
organised by the South African
group.
Mr Gary Ralfe, managing

director of De Beos' Central
Selling Organisation,
suggested agreement between
the cartel and the Australians
woixld bring price stability to

the market for smaller rough
diamonds, which are. worth'
TJS$4bn a year and account for

about 40 per cent of the total

diamond market
"

COMMODITIES PRICES

The news comes only days
after the CSO readied agree-
ment with Russia, another big

producer that recently seemed
intent on quitting the cartel.

In volume terms, Australia’s

Axgylemine is the world's big-

gest rough diamond producer
but most of its output is of
smaller and cheaper stones.

Ashton Mining
, mie of the own-

os of Argyle, was incensed by
price cuts imposed by the CSO
last August which reduced the
amount paid for Argyle dia-

monds by an average of 10 per
cent.

Mr John Robertson, Ashton’s
chief executive, said his com-
pany and CRA, its partner in
Argyle, might not sign a new
contract with the CSO when
the current one ended in June.

Yesterday, however, Mr
Ralfe said that negotiations for

a new contract with the Aus-
tralians started last week in
South Africa and that there
had been two days of “compre-
hensive and constructive talks.

My feeling was that both
sides want to agree a new con-
tract"

He suggested it was in

Argyle's interest for the CSO
to keep a tight grip on the mar-
ket for smaller diamonds,
which are usually cot in India.

Mr Ralfe said indications that

a deal would be struck with
Russia had already helped sta-

bilise prices of small diamonds.
However stocks of both rough
and polished stones - and
bank debts - remained high in
Tnflta

Mining industry turns its back on fund raising
Kenneth Gooding reviews last year’s spate of mergers, acquisitions and share buy-backs
Mitiinrr ctxrifnhnH n a v_ it aj iMining companies switched
their attention last year from
raising new funds and turned
to mergers, acquisitions and
buying back their shares.

The total of new equity and
convertibles raised by the min-
ing industry in 1995 was
US$4.492bo, 56 per cent down
from the record $10.123bn set

in 1994, according to the
annual analysis by Mr Nick
Hatch at the Flemings Global
Mining Group.

hi 1994 the industry went on
a feeding frenzy and gave
investors a severe bout of indi-

gestion. Because of this some
proposed fundraising
operations were withdrawn
last year.

However 1995 saw a surge in
mergers and acquisitions in
the mining sector, totalling

$7.65bn. Of this, $&6bn repre-

sented the removal of mining
equity from the world's stock
markets. In addition. $714m
was removed from the North
American market by stock
buy-back programmes at com-
panies such as Inco of Canada,
the world’s biggest nickel pro-

ducer, Phelps Dodge, the big-

gest US copper producer, and
Alcoa of the US, the world’s

largest aluminium group.
Mr Hatch says: “The result is

that net mining equity issued

to the market in 1995 was only

t
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Last year J. Burgess Winter (left), president and CEO ofMagma,
saw Ms company acquired by BHP, beaded by John Prescott

$l.l78bn or 0.5 per cent of the
year-end industry capitalisa-

tion.”

But 1996 has started with a
boom, thanks to the unex-
pected rise in the gold price in
January and February. Mr
Hatch calculates that the min ,

ing industry has already raised

$1.073bn this year - all but $2m
of it for gold companies.
The proposed $2^bn bid for

Alumax by Kaiser, another US
aluminium group, has been
withdrawn, but the $2.385bn
agreed offer for Diamond
Fields Resources, which owns
the huge Voisey's Bay nickel

deposit in Labrador, by Falcon-

bridge, tbe Canadian nickel
group, is still on the table.

Some analysts expect a rival

offer before long.
“1996 is going to be a boom

year for mining corporate
financiers,” Mr {fetch prom-
ises.

In his analysis of last year’s

fund raising, he recalls the
“big three deals”. One was
T.ihtr Gold, where the partners

in this Papua New Guinea proj-

ect (including RTZ-CRA and
Nlugini * Mining) raised
US$459m from the sale of
shares in the new company to

Australian investors. The other
big deals were the French gov-
ernment's receipt of $365m
from the privatisation of Pech-
iney, Europe's biggest alumin-
ium group, and TreUeborg of

Sweden’s sale of its 24 per cent

shareholding in the Falcon-

bridge nickel group to institu-

tional investors for $35Sm
In 1994 mining new issues

totalled 5 per cent of the year-

end market capitalisation, but
last year the total was only l-B

per cent
On the mergers and acquisi-

tions front the biggest cash
transaction last year was when
BHP. the largest Australian
group, acquired Magma Copper
of the US. This was completed
in January but by the end of
last year $l.39bn had been ten-

dered.

The next three largest deals

also had an Australian flavour:

North joined in partnership
with Rio Algom of Canada to

pay $375m for International
Musto and its 50 per cent share
of the Bajo de la Alumbrera
copper-gold project in Argen-

tina: Goldfields paid 51S0m for

Pancontinental, another Aus-
tralian company, and Kotnes-

take Mining of the US bought
the minority interest in its

Australian subsidiary for

$162m.
As Cor new equity and con-

vertibles, Mr Hatch points out

that North America was the
dominant market, representing

45.3 per cent of the total raised.

By commodity, precious metals
made up 42£ per cent of the

funds raised, compared with
33.1 per cent in 1994 and 64 per
cent in 1993. Base metals,

which made up 24L8 per cent in

1993 and 36.1 per cent in 1994,

moved up to 38.35 per cent of

the total last year. Coal compa-
nies raised $9TOm in 1994 (there

were two big financings, by
RJB Mining in the UK and
Zeigler Coal in the US) bat
only $44m last year.

Big mining and metals deals of 1995
value
USSm
1,390

459
' 375

Company country deal

BHP'. Australia acquiredMagma Copper (US)

Uhfr Cold Australia sold shares to public

North/ ' Australia acquired international

no Algom and Canada Musto

Pschiney France privatisation 365
pafednbridge Canada :

.
TreUeborg sold 24% 358

Goldfields Australia acquired Pancontinental 180

ttacnetirte
;

U8 Acquired mftiortty of -162

• Homestake Australia .
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Gold project wins approval
By Kenneth Gooding

After an arduous permitting
process lasting 41 months and
some acrimonious litigation,

the US$319m Pipeline project

in Crescent Valley. Nevada -

destined to become one of
North America’s biggest gold
producers - yesterday received
the go-ahead.

Placer Dome of Canada, the

60 per cent joint owner and
operator, said the Nevada
Bureau of Land Management
had approved the plans ,

and

construction would start imme-
diately. The open pit Pipeline
mine is expected to start gold

production in the middle of

next year at an annual rate of

310,000 troy ounces. Reserves
of 4.3m ounces will last 12

years. Placer’s partner in the
project is RTZ-CRA, the Anglo-
Australian mining group,
which has 40 per cent
Last year Placer paid $30m to

settle a legal dispute with Gold
Fields Mining, part of Hanson,
the Anglo-American conglom-
erate. Gold Fields claimed that
Placer had not fully disclosed

the nature of the Pipeline dis-

covery when it secured the
option contract to buy Gold
Fields' mining claims in the
area, near the existing Cortez

gold mine that has been oper-

ating since 1968.

MARKET REPORT

Grain futures continue to slide
By Deborah Hargreaves

Grain fixtures at the Chicago
Board of Trade continued to

slip yesterday in fast trading

after Monday’s sell-off, but
traders said sales were largely

technical and not in response
to a stronger outlook for grain.

Mr Jerry Gidel, agricultural

analyst at Dean Witter Reyn-
olds in Chicago, said the drop
was confusing: “There is noth-

ing in any forecast which sug-

gests any change in moisture
levels in the main winter
wheat growing region.”

A sharp drop in wheat

futures pushed other agricul-

turals down, with March wheat
falling T.A cents to $5.05 a
bushel at mid session. Traders
said hedge funds were unwind-
ing speculative long positions

and selling out of the agricul-

tural complex.
“The funds have been very

active in these markets and
now they’re taking profits. The
psychological factor of the
markets falling is prompting
more selling,” said one trader.

The March com futures con-

tract was 6% cents lower at

$Kffi a bushel. Selling pressure

was also spreading into soya-

beans, which Mr Gidel said
looked most vulnerable In the
short term. “We could be
looking at a lacklustre scenario

for soyabeans in the next few
weeks, but there is still a lot of

uncertainty about the crop and
Pm not saying these markets
have seen their peak," he said.

LMB WAHBIOUSE STOCKS
(As Ot Thuradays Ctosoi
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AlmWun +42* 10 684,525

Akmtntum alay +9* ID 74.380

Coppw -2* 10 347.775
Lead -1^26 TO ®J*
Mdcef -368 [O 38.256

Zinc -1325 10 632^25
Un -265 toes*

metals ., : .

f7j LONDOfff METAL EXCHANGE
r (Prices from Amalgamated Mato! TwsSnQ

.

ALUMa«IUM,flfc7PUraTY<l prettying)

Cart - 3 mlM
Close 1594-90 1624-20
Previous 1597-98 1827-28

Hitfl/lwr v. •• 1593/1592 462S/1B22
AM Official 1583-94 1622-5-2303

Kerb dose 1623-4

Open int 209,882
Total daBy tuanaver 38.014

ALUMINIUM ALLOY <S per tonriM -

Ctoee 1355-60
.

1390-&
Pravtaus 1355-60 1390-95

WgMow 139271390

AM Official 1350-55 1388-90.

Kerb cioae 1390-5 .

Open InL 5.194

Total daty bonOW S66

LEAD (S par tonn^-

dose 7E7-5B 756-56.5

rrzs-ajs 771-72

HlflWtowr .= 767 786747

AM Offldrt 787-08 763.5-6403

Kerb ctaee 751-2

Open taL 3X819
Total dafiy turnover X227

NICKEL (S par tonn^

Precious Metals continued
OOU> COMEX (100 Troy qe; Sftnoy ot.)

So# Ore's Opw
. / pin <tep ffigh ton W lot

Wm . 3913 -06 2 1

A*r 3942 -08 3952 99X3 80*4 93*5
Jn 3973 -OB 3903 396.0 8*5 4121

6

tag 9907 -08 399.7 3992 0743 10404

M 4000 -06 - - 93 4,189

On 4044 -05 4043 4033 1251 142E0
IMP 0*7200298
PLATMUM NYMEX (SO Troy az^ SAroy at.)

Apr 4003 402 4082 4000 9.107 14*0
JM • . 4107 +02 4102 4000 903 0047
Oct 41X0 +02 4132 4120 21 1*1
Jn 4HO *02 • - - 52S 786

Total 0031 22*4
PALLADIUM NYMSC flOO Troy azJ SAroy cej

Mr 13*25 +020 134.75 13320 58 203

Jn .
13475 +050 13525 13220 870 5*2

6n 13000 +020 1 130

OK 13725 +020 - - 5 -
TBtt " 83* 8*2
WUW COMEX ftOOO Troy vtj Cents/boy ozj

Mr 5342 -25 -5390 5922 403 838

MB 5392 -27 5432 5362 25*3 51.122

JM 54X6 -22 5482 5412 2247 13285

Sip 5482 -22 5522 5472 558 11,182

DK 5542 -22 5602 5542 191 7*6
Mar 5612 -22

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE g per tonne)

SMI Day's Opon

prie* ohnga In VM tat

Bar 115.10 -125 115.00 11375 55 229

to 11720 -0.70 11725 11620 374 3204
M 11920 -0.70 119.15 11820 74 636

£<p 109.15 -025 ioaas ioa85 5 20

5

MOV lias -020 11020 110* 75 1*3
Jn 11220 -005 11225 112* 70 278

To* 658 6228

M WHEAT C8T (SJOObu min; oanteTBOto buMial)

Mar 50926 -X* 51820 505* 2,426 7236
toy 49420 -7* 505* 492* 5247 2X265
JM 457* -1025 488* 453* 47255 48,756

Sap 480* -025 469* 460* 872 B.7B2

On 47175 -825 480* 470* 794 6*8
MW 472* -8* 480* 472* 55 261

TsW 1*788108282

MAIZE CBT (5500 bu min; canta/56to bueheP

. Mar 38325 -6.00 389* 381* 53205 242*
MOT 380* -X* 38425 370*288295202217
JM 373* -Z75 37725 371.75112*0120222
Sep 32375 - 325.75 322* 13240 35261

DSC 311* +175 31275 30075 80,145 85,135

Mv 316* +1* 317,75 314* 319 7.123

TMM 110,132479(182

M BARLEY LCE<E par tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (gnome)

*«tt Day's Open
price dups are uw w w

MW 889 -5 872 888 38 240

Hay 694 -6 898 882 1250 27232
JM 919 -7 924 918 612 16*4
Sap 939 -4 944 837 1,127 38*0
On 957 -5 962 957 8» 18*7
Hr 978 -6 982 975 1270 37*2
Total 6274151764

COCOA CSCE (10 tontu; S/tonrwd

Mar 1214 -11 1229 1210 7 198

Hay 1230 -11 1243 1229 4,416 392*
JM 1255 -8 12* 1254 32* 20.412

Sep 1278 -9 1289 1278 431 11293

On 1313 -9 1322 1313 1270 12*4
Her 1340 -9 1349 1340 27 7*0
TotM 10*4 *,151

COCOA 0CCQ) (SOR’artmna)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CUE (400008)6; cenMAbp)

Sett Day**

tat

32231
24*1
11732

10*8
5238
2232
872*

Da*

COFFEE LCECMrenM

. 91223 91827

7720-30 7825-30

7825-35 7930-35
783577770.

7734-36 .
7830-35
7775-80

40338
. .

8.328

Close
Previaia

HJgMow
AM Official

Kerb etas*

Open InL

Total daSy. turnover

m TIM s per tome}

Close
Previous

HfeMow
AM Official.

Kerb dose
Open lite

Toed- defy turnover 4,855

-.TjZB4C.apecMh«Bl» grad* (Spar tome)

/CZ : 10*2-1.5 1052-523

SSoOe 1037-38
,

105838

rtoWtow 1032271032 105971054

Kerb dose „„„ 105z'3

Open InL

Total dafly turnover 43,«»

COPPER, gad* A (t pertoma}

110 2JS6 to 1*25 +025 i07.re 107.75 20 335

2XB20 86*4 to 10X80 +XB5 10X75 10X25 29 489

to 106* -020 - - - 37

Mm 10725 -040 107JO 107JO 40 483

Jn 10X25 -040 - - - 93

ENERGY
CBUPE OIL NYMBCfjkJOOUB gjfc SnwQ

6120-30 6166-80

6145-55 6210-15
6195/6175

6110-30 6185-80
6175-80

16*3 •

Day* Dpn
price dugs a* lu «d M

Apr. 18* +0* . 1925 1813 42264 90,748

tap 16.43 *0.10 18* 18* 25,081 B7247

Job 1724 +034 18* 1722 10241 42*1
JM • 1722 - 1726 172? 5*3 36*0

1722 - 1723 1723 1*5 16.464

Sin 17-23 - 17* 17* 1,163 15*0
TMM ' 89*7418273

CRUDE OB. IPE (Vbflrrel)

Total » 1*7
SOYABEANS CBT gJOOtti win; gnttBOta Durtaft

Mar 71X75 -6* 722.75 710* 7,7* 6.883

May 723* >6* 732* 720*174710 70299

JM 73200 -6* 741* 72X00 8755 49.091

Aag 733* -6.00 741* 730* 2B9 5209

Sep 724* -375 732* 724* 299 3268

NBV 720* -4* 729* 72DC0 39*0 50*5
TMM 6020419X686

M SOYABEAN 06- CBT (60.00008: centa/B)

to 20* +5 2030 19* 425 4,182

to 1834 +25 1855 1791 2,482 12,680

Jut 17* +26 1775 113 232 4*9
Sap T733 +24 1740 1696 1* 2963
to 17* +25 1710 1877 23 1237
Jn 1685 +22 - _ — 203

Total 3*0 2X734

COFFEE C* CSCE (37,500Uw; canta/ba)

to 11X80 +ZM 117.40 110* 72 14176

to 1T420 +2-55 114.90 11070 44171 15242

JM 111* +2* 11030 10175 372 4234
Sip 111* +2.40 112* 10X85 148 3,177

on 11X50 +215 J11J0 107JO n 1256

Itar 11050 +2J0 no* 110* 8 412

Apr 6X250 +0525 63225 62*0 7*0
Jn 6X4* +0275 6X575 623* 4*6
Aag 62350 +03* 62575 612* 1363
Oct BX4* +4L42S 6X475 622* 479
Dec 62375 +03* 62475 61*0 3*
Ftft 624* +0375 625* 623* 53
TMM 13745

M LIVE HOPS CME (40,0006)8; centa/Tbs)

Apr 48375 -03* 4X775 4X175 2288 12*2
Jn 5X3* -04* 532* 533* Ml2 11*7
JM 51425 -03* 512* 513* 3* X042
Are 494* -03* 49*0 49*0 269 XW1
DM 452* -0375 463* 4X5* 540 2442
On 4X8* -03* 473* 482* 169 12*
Tow 6281 362*
PORK BELLIES CME gOgOgbac oentsflbs)

Mm 8X475 -02* 872* 652* 1481 12*
Kay 6X5* -09* 673* 6X0* 2338 6340
JM 61335 -07* 632* 632* 704 1292
Aag 5S325 -0775 601* 59.300 185 471M 64500 -13* 654* 64.8* 17 20

MV 64.100 -0200 652* *2* 1 2
TMM 4701 162*

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
StrOca price % tonne — Ca9e— — Puts—
M ALUMINUM

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.9,01 1 Set by DANTE

TMM
M COFFEE (ICO) (US cents/powd)

Mr4 Price

COmp. daily

15 day

10229

10XU

47* 25585

Pm dwf
10X16
lease

2587-00

2697-600
2563/2582
2583-84

2537-88

2537-38
2548/2532
2532-33
2537-8

Ctaae

Previous

HlBhOow
AM Official

Kerb dose
Open InL • - 167.843

Ttitel da2y turnover 65^37 -

LNE AM OlSdal E« ratelJBW

, LME CtoaaW 1-52B0

Sret.l-SSS Xmltv VKW 6 ««« 1 -soa 9 mms:

MGM ORAPE COPPER (GOME*)

Utata Dap’S OP*"

pin dure ore l» * u
ta 17.72 +022 17.78 1752 143* 54,172

re 1856 +0.13 1653 1672 10295 46204

Jn . 1X45 +0.15 1645 1630 3,675 29346

JM 1X14 +0.12 1X15 1653 22* 33239

An 1554 +058 155B 1325 695 6341

Sn 1527 +X11 1550 1520 275 11232

TMM 382*206534

HEA1WO OIL WYMEX (42200 US 9Ms; Pig **)

Utret Dtfs

Vfc- Ms
»¥

dare are w*
-130 11055 117-®

-130 11X00 11750

-1.40 11850 11X3°

-130 11X40 11*50

.1.00 11420 118-45

-020 112.00 111-50

JS METALS
U1********^invWH BatbflCbUri)

M tat

13* 52*
240 IS®

6393 18203

4 767

679 4224

41 2247

0299 41228

5220 +045 5X00

4X30 +X19 4950

Jn 4855 +0.19 4830

JM 4755 +024 4735

Are 4820 +028

Sre 48J* +024 4X00

Total

oason-regtaM)

Low Vd tot

5255 16288 272*
4950 X167 14.047

4725 1238 12332

47.70 640 7274
- 128 5264

4855 121 2.728

2X677 86,122

Son Day's

prica daap W
to 16X75 +275 170,75 16X50

Apr .15X25 +150 15X75 15720

to 15220 +020 15X25 15X25

Jn 15X00 +120 15020 14X75

JM m* -to* 14X50 14820

An 14X25 +020 15020 14X50

172<2 73287

a KATURAL oas )ft1gx PXO*

7281 232*
XI89 18310

ai* .7267

12* 7280

70 42*
674 Z2<2

to 2X45 -0* 23-62 2322 5J81 4*8
to 23* +002 24412 2X66 0970 374)66

JM 24.18 - 2140 2109 2483 25.787

24* — 2435 24* 1*7 7*3
Bap 34J5 - 2175 24.49 301 1770
Oct 24.73 +0471 24* 2155 95 2*4
TMM WA17 90425

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tana; Srion)

Mar 22X8 -2.7 22X5 22X2 5.452 4*8
to 2301 -XI 23X4 15582 39248

JM 2332 -ZB 2305 Ton 3*8 22,757

to 2344) -44 2374) 23X2 V45 8.401

s* 23X4 -22 23X2 2312 lie 1170
Oct -IS 2323 22910 119 2J45
Total 2X358 85*2

POTATOES LCE CCtome)

Mr 2000 _ * _ _

tar 18X3 - 18X5 1810 22 875

to 1894) - - - - 30

JOB 2254) - - - - -

to 1050 - - - - -

Total 22 STB

FREIGHT (BIFFBQ LCE (SlCVtncSax poM)

to 1408 +30 1410 1375 37 B14

tar 1415 +25 1415 1390 132 1*6
to 1410 +40 1410 1375 32 189

JUI 12* +21 1300 129S 10 1,718

Oct 1338 +20 1341 1315 41 821

tan 1383 -2 - - - 52

TMM
dare to

313 4*0

n 1347 130

HoT PaaaiUM RAW SUGAR LCE (centals)

to 1020 - - - - -

May 1120 - - - - -

JM 1120 - - - - -

Total

snvrE SUGAR USE (SAome)

to 377J *03 37X2 3764) 611 14,031

to 35X2 +12 35X5 3574) 438 7.141

Oct 322.9 +29 3234) 3214) 234 4,878

Dn 31345 fiJO — - - 2568
Mv 30X2 +13 31X5 30X5 26 706

to 30X7 +X2 - _ - 534

Total 1*9 29*5
SUGAR nr CSCE (11243001*; csnta/lbg)

to 11.72 +002 11.74 11* 4*7 61-578

JM 10457 +04)1 1088 1X74 1,875 35*7
Oct VLSI +X01 ttJH 1X36 306 27,547

to 10* - 1X28 1X16 140 11168

to 1X16 +0.01 1X17 1X13 90 1481

JM 10* - 10* 10* 30 1526

(99.794) LME May JuJ May Jul

1500 - - 122 144 7 16
1600 . ... - Si 78 35 47
1700 _ _ 14 35 97 102

M COPPER
(&ade A) LME May Jul May Jul

2400 . - 140 - 42
2500 87 83 37 84
2600 38 45 87 143

M COFFEE LCE May Jul May JM
1850 89 134 105 218
1900 _ 7D 118 138 2SD
1950 — 55 104 171 286

M COCOA LCE May Ju! May JM
875 33 07 14 23
900 20 52 28 33
925. 11 39 42 45

BRENT CRUDE IPE Apr May Apr May
1700™ _ SB 56 9 -

175D _ __ 40 39 2B -

1800 16 25 - -

Total 7230144261

COTTON NYCE (50.0(Mbs: cents/fce)

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OX- FOB (per bard) +pr-

Dutial 51B28-624W -0251
Brant Blond (douffi S1X64-X8B +0360
Brant Blend (Apr) $1729-7.71 +0260
W.TX S1936-838W +4X916

(ML PRODUCTS NWSprorap* deSvery CF (tonnp)

$ pries . E eq^iv SFr oqutv

183.1039X20

47MB
393.60 257-5B2 473.619

199.60-39430

toa
Vri M

17,323 25394

4219 16.076

12* 142*
1259 T%868
434 11J01
446 6207

212*140,1*7

-r*3* 6
-
m°n^- ^

^ ba 12 mertns —
las*

Latest Oofs

pries eOaage Hlgk lav

Are 2.165 -XD9S 2*5 XI*

to 2260 -0060 2.1* 2260
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Aag 6430 +X10 54-30 5430 ™ ^
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FUnfflEBDATA
A8 Adwss etaa aqnptml by CUS.

Euopaan 5ee mariod. ton Metal Btfetin. $
per b in wtahnusa, unless ottwvrin saasd
Oast weeh^ in bracWs. where diangaeQ. Anti-

mony: 99.8K. $ par tone. 3,450-3,650 (X+2S-
32S$. Btamutte rain. 992B9X tdma ids X50-
4.00 f3.65-4.10X Cadmium; mh. 00.9596.
148-160 (150-165) carts a pomf. Cobalt MB
t»s martet, 99.896. 29.703030 002040.7$;
98396, 26.70*2720 0730-2820;. Mercury:
mb- 992996, S per 76 lb flask. 163-175
(160-175). Mdybdaflwn: drummed mdybc&a
orkta. 3.00-430 025-430). Satentoms mhi
99596, X45-4.10 Tungsten nee
tondsd m&i. 8596. S per tome udt (lOkfl)

W0, erf, 50-60 £0-58). Vaoaffiuns n*i 989b,
dt ' 225-323 020326). Uranium: Nuono
nxchenge value. 102a

to 6120 -X28 8X05 61* 131 18S

to 82* -040 8125 82.35 5,177 21*6
JN 8227 -052 83* 9X93 1272 11*7
Od 8125 +0.02 81AS 61.10 101 tm
on 7X95 -0,10 8X15 79. B5 954 17,115

Kc 8X83 -OJK 61* 8X57 IQ 1£14

To* IPS 57*0

ORANGE JUICE NYCE tlSJUttrecerts/Ks}

MV 13X70 4X20 131* 13X40 336 432

to 12745 -XK 12X20 127.40 997 12*0
JbI 12X40 -0* 12740 12X40 287 7,OP

to 124* -a* 125* 124* 118 1*0
lire 121* -0.15 122* 122* 28 HI
Jn 121* 4X05 121* 121* 63 2,417

Total 1*7 20*8

VOLUME DATA
Open Interea and Volume data shown tor

contracts tinted an COL6X. NYMBC, CBT,
NYCE. CME and CSCE Bra one day In arrears.

INDICES
REUTBtS (toe; 10W31-100J

Mar 5 Mar 4 martli age itoto
2T2X2 212X6 21579

CRB town (Base: 1967^100)

232X6

Mar 4 Marl month age ire»ago
243B1 24X48 245.84

CSO Spat (Bbk 1970=100)
232.11

Mar 4 Marl marth age year age
195.15 19M0 18350

V.

17X58

Piwnkvn Qa&ofim $184-185

Oas oe *169-171 +2
Heavy Fuel Of S99-100 -3J
Naphtha $167-168

Jet ft* $203-205 +05
Diesel $171-173 -10

Ftootum Arpua Tot tendon (0171) 959 97&Z

m OTHB?

GoU (per trey oz}f sm3o 050
SKer (per troy as)9 53X5c -5.D

Piatinren (per troy ce.) $405^5 -525

PoSadun (per tiny at) SI3225 -4.75

Copper 122A;
Lead (US pnxL) 41.78c

Tta (Kuete UrffiSMi 15.70m +006
TtadtawYoAJ 28X50c -2.00

Ctrtto Pivo weight 11924 -1-64-

Sheap (toe 133X12 -021-

Rgs (9va walgh^T 106.68 -003*

Lon. day sugar (taw) $31&4 +2.0

Lon. day sugar (wto) $39X0 +U2

Bartay (Eng. teed) lists

Mates (US No3 Yafow} 150-5Z

Wheat (US Darit North) Unq.

Rubber (Ap4V ioe*p +025

Rubber ioe*p +025
Rubber (KLFSSNOI) 40950m •420

Coconut Ofl (PhD§ S74O0v
PMm 03 (MalayJ§ $507Ai 25
Copra (Pt^§ 470LOV +55
Soyabeans (US? 20XOu -25

Cotter OutlaoIrA’ index 82.70 -0.10

WootopG (B4s Super) 438p

E oarmi umae erhoratee noad. p panedfco. ecodb
i ringgMg- " mreyatei cenAo. i «n¥ Apr- y Pebr

Mar. v Apriitay London PhyaicaL § CF fkrierdom. f
Bufian mntit don A Shup (Lh» wdg» prieM). •

CPnpa an wed; ifttn as lw pro*** nafe.

ACROSS
1 Lehar composition about love

set in Pakistan (6)

4 Highflier's pranks (8)

9 This French rebel is a red (6)

10 Notice fewer without blemish

(8)

12 Struggle in which the Ser-

vices prove decisive (3-5)

13 Snooker on the green? (6)

IS Note goes to small house in

part of London (4)

IS Fm in prison without money,
that's tbe snag (10)

19 Nepal organised equipment
for mountain staff (10)

20 Not a cheap tenn of affection

(4)

23 Readjusts his car seats (6)

25 Liking for a swansong (8)

27 Is it dealt with at tbe end of a
medical textbook? (8)

28 Not one on view (6)

29 Young female accompanist (S)

30 Attitude a driver may take, of

course (6)

DOWN
1 Places drawn roughly to scale

(7)
2 Chastise wanton whores with

it (9)

3 Stay outside or go (6)

5 H.G. Wells hero, we hear,
sleeps (4)

8 Permit one journey if you
don’t check the speed (3,2,3)

7 Discharge of ambassador In

strange circumstances (5)

8 .... his guilt is a possibility

(7)
11 Like a hand? Get a couple of

friends (7)

14 Washed up when everyone
was in bed (7)

17 The Spanish girl, putting it

back on, achieves uplift (9)

18 Arrival of actor an stage to
produce delight (8)

19 Bill includes a broken chair

that’s antique (7)

21 Regret about arranging it en
suite (7)

22 Current charge fcr what solic-

itors do (6)

24 First-class letter (5)

26 Take bat round beach near
Venice (4)

Solution 9,010
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Traders torn between conflicting signals
By Samer fskandar in London
and Lisa Bransten in New Yorfc

Government bond markets
lacked inspiration yesterday,

as traders were tom between
conflicting signals from both
sides of the Atlantic.

With US economic activity

appearing stronger than previ-

ously believed, a rate cut by
the Federal Reserve seems
increasingly unlikely.

In the UK. the mood was
more positive following com-
ments by Mr Eddie George, the

governor of the Bank of
England, after a board meeting

of the European Monetary
Institute in Frankfurt.

Mr George said be was
"quite encouraged by the pros-

pects after the last inflation

report," which some observers

took as a hint that conditions

were ripe for a cut in British

rates.

B US Treasury prices gave up
some of the gains made on Fri-

day and Monday in early trad-

ing on a combination of profit-

taking and worries about the

strength of the economy.
Near midday, the benchmark

30-year Treasury was down j£

at 94%. to yield 6.391 per cent,

and the two-year note was £
lower at 99£, yielding 5-276 per

cent.

The fact that the yield on
two-year notes rose above the

federal funds target rate of 5’/a

per cent was a sign that inves-

tors do not expect the Federal
Reserve to lower interest rates

at the March 26 meeting of its

Open Market Committee.
The market also interpreted

comments from Mr Alan
Greenspan, the Fed chairman,
as a signal that monetary pol-

icy would remain steady. Mr
Greenspan told the Indepen-
dent Bankers Association of

America that some indicators

may be understating US eco-
nomic growth.
Over the past two weeks, the

Wall Street consensus on

whether the Fed would lower
rates has been in flux, leading

to volatile trading and sharp
swings in the shape of the

yield carve. Yesterday, the
yield curve flattened to 112

basis points from 116 points
late on Monday.

BONDS

Mr Don Smith. UK economist

at HSBC, believes this under-

performance is “in part

redressing the outperformance

of the last few weeks.” He is

convinced there will be a rate

cut, but warns of "more down-
side risk than upside poten-

tial”, since he considers the

next easing to he largely

reflected in current prices.

technical,” said a floor trader

on Uffe. He warned of poten-

tially high volatility if this

week's unemployment and
GDP figures, due out today and
tomorrow respectively, diverge

from expectations.

UK government bonds were
driven by international mar ,

kets yesterday, as volumes and
volatility remained subdued,
while traders waited for a

widely-expected cut in UK offi-

cial interest rates.

However, gilts under-
performed the US and major
continental European markets.
Lifle's June 10-year gflt future

closed at 107 down Vi.

Ten-year spreads widened by 4

basis points to 192 points over
Treasuries, and by 3 basis
points to 163 points over
bunds.

fl German bunds opened lower

and extended losses during the
afternoon in the wake of fall-

ing US Treasuries, but also suf-

fered from rumours, later
denied by the Bundesbank,
that revised M3 money supply
growth in January could be
much higher than the provi-

sional figure of 8.4 per cent.

The March 10-year bund
future closed at 97.65, down
0.32. In the cash market, the
German yield curve steepened
slightly as the 10-year yield
rose by 6 basis points to 6.33

per cent
“Trading in bunds is purely

B French bonds were rela-

tively well supported in the

unstable international environ-
ment. The yield curve steep-

ened slightly as short rates

drifted lower and longer matu-
rities remained almost
unchanged.
Matifs March 10-year bond

fhture closed at 12136. down
0.02. and the March three-

month Pibor contract settled at

95.67, up 0.05. In the cash mar-
ket, the 10-year yield was up
one basis point at 6.56 per cent,

and the 10-year spread over

German bunds tightened by 4

basis points to 24 points.

Tbe main factors supporting
OATs were the strength of the

French franc and a fall in over-

night interest rates.

"This revived hopes of a cut

in official rates on Thursday
.”

said Ms Nathalie Fillet, a bond
strategist at Paribas In Paris.

Some analysts are more cau-

tious and believe the next rate

cut is already priced into the

market, but Ms Fillet is confi-

dent that even if there is no
easing this week, “a rate cut is

stQl on the cards”.

Kvaerner raises

£450m bridge loan

for Trafalgar bid

0

By Antonia Sharpe

B Spanish bonds continued to

Calk as the central bank left

rates unchanged.
"Market participants who

were expecting a monetary eas-

ing immediately after [last

Sunday's] election now realise

the Bank of Spain will not act

before the political uncertainty
Is over, and that could take
days.” said an institutional

bond investor.

The March futures contract

on 10-year Bonos closed at

94.10, down 0.42 but observers
believed the recent correction

was "overdone . . . and unlikely

to go much fhrther".

Kvaerner, the Norwegian

engineering and shipbuilding

group which has made an
agreed £904m takeover bid for

Trafalgar House of the UK. has

become the latest company to

raise acquisition financing in

the international syndicated

loans market.

SYNDICATED
LOANS

Successful $200m debut for

Norwegian telecoms group
By Conner Middelmann

Telenor. tbe Norwegian state-

owned telecommunications
company, made a successful

eurobond debut yesterday with

S200m of five-year bonds.
The paper was priced to

yield 24 basis points over Trea-

suries, 3 basis points below
outstanding bonds issued by
the UK's National Grid.

Despite that somewhat aggres-

sive pricing, the issue attracted

strong demand from investors

seeking exposure to the tele-

communications sector and
Norwegian risk.

“Norwegian entities are very
infrequent borrowers on the
eurobond market,” said one
dealer.

Lead manager J.P. Morgan
said it sold all the bonds by the
time they were priced, and

reported a mix of institutional

and retail demand in Europe
and east Asia.

After weeks of preparation,

the Inter-American Develop-

ment Bank launched its $lbn
10-year global Issue yesterday.

It was priced at 29 basis points

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

over Treasuries, 2 to 2VZ basis

points over the World Bank's
10-year benchmark and 2 basis

points below the Asian Devel-

opment Bank's last 10-year
issue.

According to lead managers
Merrill Lynch and SBC War-
burg. some 35 per cent of their

allocation went to North and
South America, 30 per cent to

investors in the UK and

Europe, 26 per cent to Japan
and the rest to non-Japan Asia.

"We have achieved our
major strategic objectives:
broad distribution and good
pricing, and expect an optimal
secondary market perfor-

mance.” said Mr Saul Hanono,
the bank’s chief of funding.

Switching into the IDB issue

from existing eurobonds
helped push spreads in the sec-

ondary market oat by about 2
basis points in the 10-year sec-

tor and 1 basis point in five-

years. dealers said.

Also weighing on secondary
spreads has been the high cost

of borrowing 10-year Trea-
suries in the repo market as a

hedge against long eurobond
positions. Due to a lack of

stock. 10-year dollar repo rates

have fallen from around 5% per

cent last week to about iv 2 per

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower
US DOLLARS
Inter-American Dev'ment Bank
Telenor

Lonrley(a)§

Banco Safralb)

Swedish Export Credit

Kyo Mkiatc)^

Amount
m_

Ibn
200
110
100
100
84.75

Coupon
%

6.125a

675
2.50
9.00*

5.004

2jfiB5

Price

99.117R
B9.563R
101X00
99.85R
100.Q25
100.00

|
11I111

Fees
%

0 325R
0.275R
2.50

0.875R
0.05
2.25

Spread Booto-ranner
bp

+23[S%%-06) Marta LvncWSBC Wartiurq

-Z4(5%%-01) JP Morgan SecuWes
Jarcfne Fleming

+337<5%-99] UBS
Lehman Brothers Inti

Mitsubishi Finance Irfl

D-MARKS
BNG 300 425 99.81 R Apr 1909 0.1875R +12(5%% -991 ABN AnvtVGoWman Sachs

SWISS FRANCS
UPS of Amoricafe) 200 325 102.15 Oci 1999 120 Merrill Lynch Capital Mkts

GUILDERS
Wnterschapsbank 250 6.375 99.1 7R Mar 2006 0325R +20(5%-C6) ABN Amra Hoars Govett

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
City ol Copenhagen 2bn 6.625 102.30 Apr 2006 2.00 BCEE/BtL

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
National Australia Bank(d] 100 600 100.775 Apr 2001 2.00 Hambras Bank

ECU
CrPcflt Local de France(e) 60 Sl2S 38268R Dec 1999 0r2SR +40(5% -99) Morgan Stanley & Co Inti

Final terms, non-calabte unless stated Yield spread (over relevant government bond) at launch supplied by lead manager.
§Converttrie. 4>WItn equity warrants. fSemkannual coupon. FT: faced re-ofler price-, fees enown at re-offer level a) Ccnversfan price:

baht 450. BC 252 baht/S. Redemptkxi price: 127.25%. Callable from 1/4199. subject to 14044 nia. at acreted value, b) Callable and
puttabb on 2Gf3/99 6 26G/01 at 99% & 99W% respectively. 0 Warrants axarmsabb mto shares cil Nidec Carp. Fixing: 12/3/96. d)

AS 100 launched 20/2/96 was increased to AS200m. td FunglUs with Ecu400m Plus 95 days accrued. 3) Snort 1st coupon.

cent, leading to a sharp rise in

borrowing costs. "This makes
traders reluctant to be long
stock, so they've been selling it

and that’s causing spreads to

widen," said a dealer.

• Yorkshire Water, the UK
utility, yesterday announced
that it Is repurchasing Its 6.75

per cent convertible bonds due
2008 at a price of 112, via James
Capel and Cazenove.

• Standard & Poor's has
assigned a B+ rating to Bra-
zil's Y30bn five-year samurai
issue which was launched on
Monday and said its outlook on
Brazil's rating is positive.

Four - Chemical, Den
norske Bank. Enskilda, and
SBC Warburg (which advised

Kvaerner on the takeover) -

are providing Kvaerner with a

two-year “bridge" loan of

£450m. Details will be disclosed

in the offer document, which is

likely to be published early

next week.
Even though the bid Is not

hostile and the banks are lend-

ing directly to Kvaerner,
rather than a special-purpose

vehicle - as was the case in

some of the takeovers of UK
regional electricity companies
- the interest margin on the

loan is expected to be well in

excess of that on a similar-

sized facility Kvaerner took

out last year.

The old loan pays 25 basis

paints over London interbank

offered rate. On the new loan,

the leveraged nature of the

Trafalgar House purchase, the

asset disposals involved and
the short life of the loan sug-

gest Kvaerner will have bad to

agree to an interest margin in

the high 30s.

The arrangers of the loan are

expected to go straight to gen-

eral syndication, because a

sub-underwriting stage is not

necessary due to its size.

News that the proposed
merger between MAI, the UK
television and financial ser-

vices group, and United News
& Media, owner of Express

Newspapers, will
. not be

referred to the Monopolies and

Mergers Commission means
the £535m and $255m three-

year facilities arranged by
Chemical and . Lloyds for the

new group can proceed. The
two facilities, which cany mar-
gins of 273 basis points over

Libor, are likely to be under-

written in the next few days.

Although acquisition financ-

ing has dominated the syndi-

cated loans market in recent

months, there has been a
steady flow of corporate .lend-

ing, mainly for reflnanring-

Rank Xerox, the office equip-

ment supplier, yesterday said

it had asked Banque Nalionale
de Paris, NatWest Capital Mar-
kets and Union Bank erf Swit-

zerland to arrange a £4Q0m
five-year revolving credit facil-

ity. The facility fee and margin
over Libor have been, set at 73
basis points each, and there is

a utilisation fee of 23 points.

The other notable corporate

facility in the past week was a
DM1bn seven-year revolving
credit for Preussag,. the Ger-

man metals and engineering

group. Like Rank Xerox, the
facility fee and the margin
over Libor have been set at 73
basis points each. Utilisation

fees range from zero to 4 per

cent The arranger is WestLB
and Preussag's relationship

banks will be invited into the

loan. Bankers said It was
refreshing to see WestLB win a

big loan from corporate Ger-

many. the preserve of Deut-

sche Bank and J.P. Morgan, in

recent times.

A $350m five-year amortising

loan for Investeorp, the Bah-
rain-based investment group, is

now In general syndication.

The original group of arrang-

ers - Bankers Trust. Bank erf

Tokyo, Chemical, Credit Sui-

sse, NatWest, Soctete Gdnerale

and WestLB - has been expan-

ded to include another nine
banks.
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WORLD BOND PRICES

+ A

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UIFFE) DM250.000 points of 100%

Coupon
Red
Date Price

Day’s
change Yield

Week
ago

Month
ago

Ausiraba 10 000 02/06 110.4150 -0600 B.44 8.72 an?
Austria 612S 02AM 97.4900 -0160 6.47 6.63 6.13
Belgian 7.000 05/06 101.7100 -0190 6.76 6.80 6.30

Canada *
fl.TSO 12 109.4700 *0.010 7.37 7.52 7.12

Denmark 8.000 03/06 103.4800 -0 ISO 7.49 7.71 6.80
France EUAN 7.000 10/00 105.6250 -0550 5.58 5.77 5.41

OAT 7.250 03/06 104.8000 -0.260 6.SS 6.74 6JS8
Germany Bund 6000 01/06 97.6100 -0.340 033 642 5.85

Ireland 8.000 08/06 101.5700 -0.230 7.76 7.69 724
Italy 10 500 09-05 1Q2.4100 +0.690 10.107 10.45 10.03

Japan No 129 6400 03AM H6.9010 +0.360 188 2.13 1.73

No 182 3.000 0605 96.4320 +0.036 322 3.21 Z07
Netherlands 6.000 1/06 87.7300 -0.310 6.31 6.41 585
Portugal 11.875 02/05 113.0000 -0120 9.64 958 921
Spain 10.150 01M6 1009600 -0.440 9.98 9.71 9.45
Sweden 8.000 02/Q5 82.0100 -0 950 9.02 8.B7 6^5
UK lifts a000 12AM 103-26 -6/32 7.03 7.21 6.70

7.500 12/06 97-22 -12/32 7.82 7.96 7J8
9.000 10AM 108-05 -14/32 7.96 8.07 7.54

US Treasury *
5.625 02^06 37-11 -6/32 5.9S 605 5.69

6000 02/26 94-21 -14/32 6JO 6.47 6.10

ECU (French Govtl 7.500

Lmdsn cbsing. ’Nrw Yak mid-day

04/05 103.3500 +0200 6.99 7^3 6.71

Ybkn. Local miiniM stonoam.

Strike

Price Apr May
CALLS —

Jim S«p Apr May
PUTS

Jun Sep

9660 0.78 1.13 1.34 1-30 0.50 0.85 1.06 1.8S

9700 0.51 0.86 1.07 1.07 0.73 1.08 1J8 2.12

9730 030 0.63 0.83 0.87 1.02 1.36 1.S5 2.42

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Prtoe Indices Tue Day's Mon Accrued xd ad].

UK GSts Mar 5 change % Mar A Merest ytd

wm

Em. voL ratal, Cato 10533 Puts 23803. Previous day's span inu Cans 253224 Puts 161427

1 Up to 5 years 123)

2 5-15 years (20)

3 Over 15 years (?)

4 Irredeemables (6)

5 All stocks 158)

-0.01 12254
-0.16 148.45
-0.36 162TB
*0-38 186.12

1.58 5 yrs

121 IS yrs

2.52 20 yrs

OjOO Irred-t

1-57

• Madam coupon yteM — -Kgh coupon yield —
Msr 5 Mar 4 Yr. ago Mar 5 Mar 4 Yr. ago

7.17 7.15 8.78 7.28 723 8te4

8.05 8.01 9.80 aie 8.12 9.03

8.13 8.09 8te0 834 820 8.95

A49ntf;1D,

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
[UFFEy Lira 200m IDOthS Of 100%

Inflation fl%—
Mar 5 Mar 4 Yr.

Inflation 10% -
MaS Mar 4 Yr.

Open Sett price Change High Low Est. vol Open int

Mar 111.72 111.42 -0.06 111.99 11131 10408 0875
Jun 111.40 11062 -0.43 111.57 110.60 46356 43102

ITALIAN OOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UIFFE) UaGOOm lOOtttS Of 100%

6 Up to 5 years (1) 196.90 +0.02 196.86 3.16 0X10 Up to 5 yrs 2.79 2.79 3.76

7 Over 5 years (11) 18522 *0.09 185116 1.14 1163 Over 5 yrs 3.72 3.72 3^5
8 AI stocks (12) 185.35 *0.09 165.19 1.18 0.62

Average grata rodemptan yfc*j3 jre shown above Coupon Bands' Low- 0H-7L%: Medunr 89*-1CW%; Ugh: 11% and Ovar. t Oar field. yM Year to data

0.00 Up 10 5 yrs

063 Over 5 yrs

0.62

At ''-9m-
Strike

Price Jun
CALLS

Sep Jun

- PUTS
Sep

11080 2J)6 Z£A 1.94 2.92

11100 1J0 2.41 2.18 3.19

11150 1J6 220 2.44 3.48

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Mar 5 Mar 4 Marl Feta ?9 Feb 28 Yr

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Mar 4 Mar 1 Feta 29

ESL voL toesL Cub 4305 Puts 1649. Pmtom day's open M_ COBS 47262 Puts 42283

J Gnus iMtWwUrv la* « >*5 per I i Or nonmadana)
1.1. OK •» J2"dS. ttftora -n doamar Soma MWS /nMrarfunaf

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF1

Govt Sees. (UK) 9386 9380 93.56 93.05 93.31 9035 9*3-34 90.22 Gilt Edged batgatos 106.1 722 104.8 1005 93.7

Fixed Interest 112.15 112.14 112X71 11122 111.91 10077 11523 108.77 5-day average 97.0 992 102.1 102.1 1024
for 1995/96. Government Secuitbs Ngn wee ootniAoaoa 127.40 On ,’35). lew 49.19 (3rl/7G) Fixed Interest high stace wmuAtUun: 13327 12171/94) , bw 50J53 {3n/7g . Basts IOC: Gowiment Senates 15/

1006 and Ftod Imwea 1823. SE ocUvUy kidcaa reused 1874.
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US INTEREST RATES
Latet Treasury BBs and Bond Yields

One mum „ ___ . 5.13 TwoytJr 529
Pmnd me - _ _ - 0% T#ra mortb . . . blp Ibreywr . 541
BreKrr tarn rac

*
Ttira monBi 503 sia

FaUnrxU . 5>* reortfi 502 10-w» 597
Fed too a rtcnwaea Dw ysx 508 30 year 839

Mar
Jun

Open

94.90

94.50

Sett price

94JJ8

93.75

Change

-0.42

-0.45

Hgh

95.14

94.53

Low

93.81

93.32

UK
NOTIONAL UK GOT FUTURES (UFFET E50.000 32nda of 10

Open Sea price Change Hgh Low

Mar 108-16 107-28 -0-15 108-23 107-27

Jun 107-23 107-03 -0-16 107-31 107-00

Open Int.

47.127

7281
FT/JSMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed »e ttw latest Intemafarf taonrfa for lohch mere is an adequate seenmay iratet Lated prices at 7)10 put on Mach 5

tewed BW Otter Chg. Yield Issued Bid Otter dig. YteU

Open rrt.

51728
97159

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS fUFFE) ESaOOQ 64tfu of lOOH

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Strike

Price Apr May
CALLS —

Jun Sep Apr May
PUTS

Jun Sep

107 0-56 1-26 1-48 2-06 O-LO 1-20 1-42 2-52

106 0-28 0-61 1-17 1-44 1-22 1-55 2-11 3-26

109 0-12 0-38 0-57 1-21 2-06 2-32 2-51 4-03

France
NOrnONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES 1MAT1F) FFr^OO.OOO

Open Scut pnee Chanqo High Low Est. voL Open mt.

Eat. w* total. Cans 2954 Puts 2S4a Prevtaus day's open h. Qds 36939 Puts 24415

Open Sell pnee Change High Low

Mar 122 10 121 96 *0 16 122.26 121.62

Jun 122.10 121.92 *0.10 122X6 121.50

Sep 12DPO 12062 *0 10 131.02 130.72

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATff) ECU 100,000

Open Sett once Change High Low Est. vot Open int.

Mar 90.76 90 60 *0.48 9068 80.50 2.822 7.609

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MAT1F)

*0.46 9028

Sir*0 - CALLS —— — PUTS ~ — US
Price Apr May Jun Apr May Jun US TREASURY BOND FUTURES iCBT) 5100000 32nds ol 100%
119
120 205 2 60

0.10

0 19

025 050
0 72

Open Latest Change Hgh Low Est vtrf. Open ML

121 I.Bfi 0.39 0.74 1.04 Mar 116-21 116-03 *0-02 116-22 115-26 30.545 121.637

122 Offi 1.03 1.33 0.77 1 15 1.45 Jun 116-05 115-16 +0-01 116-08 115-09 233,805 263.094

123 027 0 60 0 B8 - Sep 115-08 114-30 * 115-06 114-24 137 14.359

Czt tciaJ Cob 74.315 r.j*, 11411. . Previous dov'd cpwi Colts 131.005 Pula 121/171

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES iLIFFE)* OLC5Q.OOO 100th-, of 100%

Cpm Scitpico Change High Low Eat voi Open 44.

War M.re 97 CS 4)32 08 30 97.54 124371 04078
Jai 9743 96re -0 35 9*46 96 68 205147 190771

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
IUFFB YIQOtn 100ms gl IQO'it

Open Cicse Charge High Low Est vol Open mi.

Mar 119.98 - - 120 05 119.98 265 0
Jim 118.7? - - 116 72 118.60 2214 0
' LIRE tunra (4w ndBC on ART. A) Open nns fkp. are lor pravtoua OJf.

UK GILTS PRICES

. <nm
PUrr- W Us) Wen r or - Wq9 Lnw

- teKl . _82v*A..
8Nm M Red ftte£*g- Hgh Low

— YUM _ _S2»«eh_
met HI laftltee * nr- Hgh lea

Sftorti" (Um on IB Fin THra)
Tirol sure 1WM.. 15(0 59* 10 1«
Etei:%.xi09GU _ 13 tr iSh I01H
urfHnoi lose VW£ ... 9 74 55 «L“M
Inws 13:<pc l»-*» . - 1247 535 H»-T,

eiehW%sci9ir . 100S SIP in**.

Irras Dw /K 1»7Jt SSI e no 101 J*

lrcas8%5c llSTft 1*3 60b 103%
IrtMSx Ifri' . ... 1320 614 113%

UCH9%PC1W5 - . 919 677 106,;

lrmn7‘,K ldtCt - 713 63S 101U
TiroSLec W5-M# . S 73 650 100.;

Insas iS-’pc I78? 655 iru's

tun:3Ki99S 1061 BC1 113%
IWS . a* 667 1071*

irws Fbl Bale 19B — - - IOOVjSI

Etch I'ftPC 133? 1066 G 76 >141)

litas IP'iCC 1999 94? 075 noil
Trrss 6(C 1999JS . ais K.'S 9ft
Camcnun lD a*ipc 1309- 925 E 90 noli
Ccflv»irw«d . ... B*l 09C 107

IfMJISC^W - 10.U 7«. 171(1

Irras 14x1939-1.. - 1214 645 11 Si!

i™8u=K»ili? 1.71 7W I'Uli

RtetentMaTan
irrasiEBcnoi 696 MB Ul%

-A
mo,;
144 VI

10WJ
. . 105(3

- imiS
-- H»,i
... ii.',;

- 10.7*
... he.;

me,;
. 1241,

-V* IN’S
- - »»,;— toon

-ii net!
nr,;

-iV Wi?
urjj
ioajj

174U
-i 1174,

tor-s

7icb 3 ijpeOTStf

10iJ! TrsairiiBtMOew

J£{?
TKas/ipcMKt* ...

IraftKTttE-Ct*.. .

hh,; TieisiMipc;ota-7

371. Iiea»B'jpea»rtJ

100]) Tnwi !3>}X 3B4-3 _.

!re!!
--

'“ij Treat Gor 2009

IraaS ii'ipc 2010

IMfl
no,;
1021 j

n-t
!»« OverRKmo

T

ew
'enr

DwtSeelnJOn tt

—

T»ntec2012tt

I0ii IiauyjhcHTO-iM.
two irwspcanjt*
114,1 TH5B7'*Jlca)f2-1Stt.
5,7 rteas8iicroi5

an 7.7S iwjj
7 0 781 971, -l,

782 787 991*8) ->*

73* 790 inn, -&
ass 762 121

L

814 731 10«*J
—

10 05 7 £9 134(1 -,’j

832 7 96 108,', -A
800 800 9H1 -i
742 aw

1080 33]?

101Q 94Q
1031* 93i
1MU 9*3}

125£, 11*];

io«j

1KU U.’i
T ICfl IC2»2

10412 941*

88*, 301.

tadn-tinted (2r)

2oc96 16731

44s]®-SBtt—(1356
2»*re VI I7ES 103 3 53 177A
2i3* TO 1788) 320 359 I72fj

UeBCWii—11350 324 360 1I3U‘ " 335 362 lOli

036 21GU _ 216,', 204

W

153 179 lllfl 113,*, lUTfl

Toe TO teas*

ZlzOCTB (78$ US 383 1B2C
2L-CC'J1 17461 249 3 70 1681}

*A ieov, resj;

179A I62H
+A n«] r
*L mu i

*A 167V 1

2'acTB BiR 157 37* 147A
Z'jpC 70 &UD 261 276 141

A

2>iDe-24t*... J9771 161 374 717])
4luK'30tt 1135 U 3jU 3J5 I15C

**l I73fi 157

143 129
+1. 152V 137

** 146i 132

Tib3sSLk20I7}2_ ..

UUI2K 2013-17

Treat8W 333 1

825 BIO 107C -il

823 an ice.1

, -u
60S 782 734, at

bto o is say j,
am 80 96>a -j,

BOB Ml 96e
836 816 105*3

690 8 23 1341: -)]

806 8 07 99£ -i]

113‘i iB3i
1I3,]. UOA
82’. 73

10312 94,;

101U 32

UUA 94|>

1TH| 101(3

141 c 129,;

99; 97>a

4iuie'30» 1135 1| 3JH 3J5 I15C *% 13JJJ 10BU

PhaspecitvB real iwtempdon rae on proioctM infladon erf flj
10% and (?) 5%. 7b1 Figures In parentheses show RP1 base tor
mauing he 9 months prior to teue) and have been adjusted to
refl«t reboang ol API to 100 in February 1997. Common
factor 3.945 RP1 lor Jiow 1995: U9 6 and far Januw 1995.
1502

ULSL DOLLAR SIRMOnS
Abbey Nd Traasuy 6*2 03 _
ABN Arm Brt.71* 05

AhanDwBk7Jj2J
ADerta Prwnw 7^ 98

Man Dw Bart. GU 05

Austria 8>2 00

BattenAUartt L-fin 00 „
Bank Ned Ganeensn 7 99

Bayer Vetmsbk8>t 00

Belgun 5lj03

British Cokortaa 02

BAsn Gas 0 21

Caradafi^OS

Crate 6lj 97

Oeung Kong Fin 51
] SB

Chre6»2W
Crsdt Fonder fllj 99

Denmark 5V 88

East Jrai FtaAnoy 6*8 04 _
EB604
BBS1

* 97

Bee da France 9 89

Ex-fcn Ba* Japan 8 0?

Eexvt De* Gorp 8 >2 98
Ft-ct, faptt 0 ftt

,

Fed Home Loan 7l
i 99

Fedod NtS Mat 7.40 04

AntedA 97

Fad Motor Craft A) 98

Gerwrrf MBs 0 13

tad & Japan Fin 7^ 97

NFrawSUW
her-Amer Dgv 05

Ml Finance 51* 99

lay 603
Uyl^Bta
Japan Dw Bk 8^ 01

Korea Bee Pnoer Big 03

MatsusMa Bee 7(* OS

Norway 71* 97

Ortaro 7% 03

Os&r KbnKrfbank 0^ 01

Ponugil 5s* 03

Quebec Hyde S4t 9B

Qutec Pmv 9 96

SAS 1099
SNCF fllj 96

Soan&ljW
SnedBiEfcoa
Tomessea VjBsy 6 00

Temssee VJey 6% OS

Tokyo Bee Pww^e 03

Toyota Mstor 5s! 88—
Urtted Ktagdom 71* 02

World Brie 6>s 05

Wend Bat*. 8% 99

_ 1000 101

_ 1000 10*?|

—. SOD 102

~ 1000 IDA— 750 aeA,

400 109^
— 1000 1078*

1000 10*— 500 107%

_ 10CC 95^2— 500 1CB1*

— 1600 14%

_ 1500 100 >4

_ 2000 1013,

500 971,

_ 1000 96%
300 110

_ 100} ittfa— 600 10Ub

500 9&g
1000 106— 200 10612— 500 10ft— 15D 106),

.. 1800 58

_ 1500 104%

— 1500 107lj

— 3000 IQ? 1*

— 1600 1011*

_ WOO 2*

h

200 1023,

6SQ 99— 500 1073,— 500 99*2

— 2000 97 ?j

_ 3500 B2‘2— 500 1101,

— 1350 98%
— 1000 10ft
— 1000 101^
— 3000 ice 1*— 300 lift

— ltXD 071,

— 150 10ft
2CO 108

— 200 110*2— 160 106 1*

— 1500 1021,

-2000 ME
— 1000 100%

_ 2000 lOft

— loco aft
_ 1500 100>2

_ 3000 10ft
_ 1500 101

_ 1500 109

101 1« -1,

106

.25® 106*2

10212 -4

KB -h
88% J,

10ft -h
108 4*

1041* J,

107% J,

9ft
Kft J*

15

iaft J,

101*2 -%

97% ft

97hl
J

5

1i0\a ft
70ft

101%

98% ft
106>* ft
10ft

10ft ft
10812

5812

104% ft
107% -1,

ft
101 1* ft
2ft ft
HClz ft
Hft
107% ft
9ft
96

32% ft
lift ft

9ft ft
106

102*1 ft
10ft ft
ill** ft
97% ft

10ft ft
106% ft
110% ft
108% ft
100% ft
106*1

101 ft
101

99%
100% ft
108% ft
101%
109% ft

Other Fixed Interest

t.’bc <ipc rwi ts

—

Ine» 3%ps MK
TiwaapcMlttf . ..

TiMBltattCG
Tren litre 2X11 -4—
FumSngftpc 1999-4...

Caawddiftpc!®* -

I/tM t'afte 5004“—
CamUiipeXUS
Tnas Kijpe 3003-5 _.

70S <T4 90%
13 741 111%

7.79 7 50 107%
979 7.SS11KSM
980 7.32 117*.

432 649 81

857 ,V5 110) j

773 eh;
658 780 1IQK

9 80 7£9 17711

-A 114 l«Ji

ft lOl^j 91%
ft 11*1, KHV

lieu OWa Itedited

-i 117J, 1061) Co«3ds4pG— —. 627

y 'IIN **Um2loctt 8-13

3 ™ flasr--
ft OGJS 57,; Trraiapc 66*1

ft, 114H 104ij Ccnjohlijpe 80S

-A 131% 120% 1)TJ8.2%pc 828

»% *j;

*%'* *1*

59T. —
36** ...

"A -A

• 'Top' sock. ” T»-!ree x> nan-rososents on
("CSWI.* retf Irefai-UnkM imtanpoon >teUa

-A 131% 120*j Dite.2%pc 828 -
30,v *,*,

m-pwrnrwi. E Auction CreUS rid Ea divtdarid. Cfaolr>s nM-prtc*m m ehaan

an, rrfml
1l
1
1rf' by HSBC OnenvMB from But* (4 Enijuno *«mg or«*.

50U 45%

45,; 40fJ

67% 57,;

38-.'* 34,;

3«; 29%

37A 28,'*

in peurete per

Horn in FW Meat

Astm Dn IO^k 2009—

.

ass 634 I14U
8ian 11'ipc 2D12 939 668 122%
hbcdCas'ueTfl 604 105L
SKC30 1996 665 _ 104

13K -97-2 - __ 1172 _ 110%
HyooQuihM 15k 2011. 1027 938 146
Ieoh 13%££ 20Q6
Lsrewrf 3%k taw.

1025
697

131%
38

LOG 3k TO All 896 _ 33*2
Mancheswn%wMH7. 9-60 675 119%
UAWtSKV 4J35 7.75 74
KWeAflflk»374K202! 003 4& 136%
4>*pe L 2024 - *SB 131%

lUHoSteBTBliKMffi 1320 - 125

-S! Week-
«Vi low

120 108%
1E8 117%
106 97

104% 100%
111% 107
154JJ 140,i
136*j 178

DHTOCHE HARK STRAUKTS
AufflnaftT* 2000 90%
BarfeftWuai! L-Hranas 899 — 20W 104

Crete Forar 7% 03 2000 87%
Donah 8% 98 2000 104

Dojfa Finance 6% 03 1500 100%

Deutthe 5fc Fta 7*2 03 2000 1 05%

SC ft 00 2900 104%
BSftOO IS® 103%

Fintaid 7% DO 3000 iOB

(My7%9fi 5000 105%

LKB Baden-Wumft 08 2750 97%

91% ft

10*% *%
98 ft

104%

Cnark>6% 04 .

Spain 7% 03 _

.2900 101%

. 1500 103%

.3000 lOS

.5000 105%

.2290 97%

. 1500 104%

.1600 98*2

.4000 105fl

100%
1DS% ft

Umad IGngdan 7% 97 5500 10ft
VtrfHaw^en tad Pn 7 03— woo 103

WciU Bark 015 _ 2000 2ft
WfaridBflrfiftCQ — 3000 99

SWISS FRANC STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev Bank 0 16 500 35%
Ausrfa4% 00 — 1000 10ft
Cound Etreps 4% 96 250 104

tenwfcft 99 — 1000 10ft

SB 6% 0* — 300 113%

tabard 7% 00 — 100 lift
taterAmer Dhv4% 03 — 500 103*2

Quote Hytko 5 08 — 100 100

500 103

WoWBakiOl 600 114^

YBI STRAIGHTS
&Wh5S9 _ 75000 110%

Crete Fender ft 02 ——

_

_ /5000 102%
BSftOO .

100000 117%
& -hi BesA Japan d% 03 105000 10ft
Ww AnwOw 7% 00 - 30000 12ft
IK* 3% 01 10ft
UyS 04 111%
»fepan Dw Bk 599 1OGOQ0 lift
Japan OwBv. fllj 01 120000 m
SNCF 6% GO

Span 5% 02 125000 116%
Sweden 4% 90 150000 10ft
World Bank ft 03 250000 114%

OTHER STRAIGHTS
SrteO 8 04 LFr _ 9300 107

GerfhroLut 9% 99LFr - 1000 108*2

Ika Dafl fll2 03 LFr .- XOQ 107

ABN Amo ft OOF! _ HOT 104%
Bark Ned Gemecrtoi 1 03 R -1500 10»%
Bel Canal: 1ft 99 CS 150 111%
Bnwh Cdurbia 7% 03 C3 __ 1250 102%
Crate Mg 0. Hag 8% 99 CS _ 1000 mft
EB 10% tecs— _ 130 107%

ElK de Ftance ft 99 CS — 275 109%
KIW hi Fh 10 Q1 CS — 400 ltt

MppOi Td Tel 10% 99 CS —— 200 111%
Orteosaacs _ 1500 103%
Onario Hydro 10% 99 CS _ 500 111%
CM* Kamdtar* 1ft 99 CS _ ISO 111

Quine Hyde 704 CS _ 1000 *%
Quebec Pirn 10*3 06 CS — 200 10ft
Coaid Europe 9 01 Eat _ 1100 111

Crete Fbndsrft 04 Ecu _ 1000 98%
Denrrei 8% 02 Ecu - HOT 109%
EC 6 00 Ecu - 1100 10ft
BSiQOlEeu _ 1150 115

Faro dd Sa 10% 98 Eco —— 500 108%

ttafri1ft»Eai ,. 1000 115%

10ft

10ft ft
103*4

29%

99% ft

3ft ft
105% ft
104%

1041,

103%

113% ft
113%

114

103% ft
110% ft
101

117%

103%

26%
lift ft

398 Abbey Nan Tmaaury 8 03 1 _
688 AEancs Lots 11% S7 C
6.46 Britt* Land ft 23 £

643 Domarttft 9B£
604 BB803E

QU0Q0 WUlCOhE b% 05E
Hanoi 10% 07C

5J4 HSBC HoUngs 11B9GEC _
3XB (My 10*2 14 £

2£2 Japan Day Bh 7 00 £

294 Land Sera ft 07 C
2J7 Ontan 11% 01 C
483 Porrapwi ft 03 £

3A8 Severn Tint 11% 99 £
4.1* Tokyo Bee Fovn 11 01 £ _
4.19 TCNZ Hn 9% 02 N3S
4A9 Worid Bank 12% 97 NZS

500 Crete Local 6 01 HR
406 Bee tte France 8% 22 FFr_
427 SNCF ft 97 FFr

534
169 FCOATWO RATE NOTK

betted Bid Otter Chg.

- 1000 9ft 100 ft- 1000 9ft 100

_ TOO 105% 105%

- 190 90% 9ft
- 800 100 100%

. 1000 100% 101%
-SOD 102 102%

_ 500 105% 105%
- 153 lift 118%
_ 400 111 111%

-200 99% 99%
- 200 103% 104%

_ 100 113% 113%
- 250 103% 103%
_ 150 111% 112%

- 150 113% 114%

- 75 10ft Wft
- 250 105% 105%
. 7000 89% HD
. 3000 114% 114%
.4000 KK% 105%

ft
633

•ft£- ::***'•.
sojei

4* v
: \"-

ft 1617

832

-
-r*-.-

ft 723

ft 643

672

ft 629

ft 922

ft 7.18

ft .698

ft 7.70

ft 620

ft 7M
ft T£f

ft 614

ft S£7

ft 605

ft 7JO

ft 480

110%
102% ft
117%

100%
120% ft

Abbey Nafl Tteosiry -A 99

-

Batemrica % 99

Carati-% 89

CCCEO C6 Ecu

103% ft
111%

110% ft
120% ft

2JB Oraa Lyonnais i 00 _
xae Crete Lytmnae 030 98 .

Dearafcft 97.

117%
116%

106%
114% ft

^
16

FEDNATMQRTitOO.
Faro del Set 610 97 -
Fitted 0 87

2167
R**1*1 ft ®
M Sank tad % 99

A®
6BJ IWy % 98

IOB

104%
104%

111%
*02%

105%
108%

110

112% ft
111%
103%

112%
t1!%

95% ft
110%
111% ft
99% ft
109% ft

7.1b
Lloyds Bank Bap S 0.10 600 B2.42 B333

5*3 4tetaysaA05 650 9667 0BL89

&.1Q
Hew 2batand ft 99 1000 9009 9998

675 ntava ScNfa d 99 500 9694 10QO3

7A5 2000 6087 9095

660 Fbnte0 96 500 99.77 9990

593 Victoria 005 89 125 9999 10612

6J6 9«teden0 98 1500 1000B 10097

797 ft 01 2000 9991 SOBS

683
7JB CCNVBnBt£ BONDS

847 C«w<-

asi beued Pries BM Piter

EE Fhaica 8% 08 E 436 64 WQ% 101%
847 Gdd Kftoofa 7% 00 65 197 123% 1S4%
“1 Grand Matoprtean 6% 00 — 710 437 112% 113%

£
Bid Otar CCfB

B983 9690 5.7500

88-82 9982 59375

9850 9695 50547

99AS 9983 48250

99.70 9679 51250

H7.B0 9034 5l5000

10004 10013 57414

9999 UXUM 58875

10002 10009 3A89B

9863 9670 58350 •\ '

10008 10023 K7SXI •

10015 10021 54492 r

9675 9981 51875
"

10017 10027 55000

9693 10080 5^62
ICTUS 10015 59375

0992 9999 55875

B2.42 B3J33 53500

9687 9689 00000

9689 9998 um -

9994 10003 54883

9987 re>gs 52900 >

.

9177 9690 58390
M99 10012 56672 V
100 OB 10087 52685

9981 EMfifi 1.1758

'-Jfifc:

*'-#"

4%r vfa

438 64 M0% 101%
-65 197 123% 124%

688 Hanson 9% 0S£
, S00 246 100 10ft

100%
115% ft

1W% ft
10*

106%
105%

9ft ft

!«% ft
38%
108

632 IHed Kngdon B% 01 Bat 2750 111%
644 AOC 10 99 AS 1QQ

5.16 Oorm Bk Ausbnta 13% 99 AS — 100 116

590 BB 7%. 99 AS 350 100%
617 IM3W Treasury Zere 020 AS 1003 12

409 H6IBa*7%03AS 125 95%
681 Slate Bk 9 02 AS 300 102%

4J39 3Ci Aua Govt Fin 9 CC AS 150 t£E%
650 UnleverAueb^H 1286 AS 150 106%
619 Keeton Amt Tims 7% S3 AS 100 99%

108% ft
11S%
112 ft

10ft ft
1«% ft
701% ft

12% ft
W% ft
102% ft

102% ft
107% ft
aft ft

OfB Hanson Aiteca 298 01 420 266378 B1% 82%
ftaig Kong Lane 4 01 410 3195 87% 89

6TO Lind Sea S%02£ 94 672 97% 98%
Lasma 7% BE BO 66* 91 92%
MfatJBankS%03 200 23326 84% 86
Mutt be Fh 6% 97 100 2283 96% 98%82 Nteftawr6%08£ 250 453 112% 113%“1 OtTHnaOE 85 36077 95 97%
FtertB*4% 03 ..-500568097 104% 105%a® Sappl BIAFbn 7% 02 250 76 93% 94%

»7 SunflomoBankftOI SO 30069 95% 95%
Sun Atom 7% QBE TBS 09 105% 10ft«2 TrtwaflMertdgsft 09E _ 250 SOS 79% 81

627 * Ns tekaasaai Btebids - preuaia deyb grin

605 t CWy one manat mdar euppfsd a pnoe

*****

41 33

35 27%
124% 114%

76 70
143% 131131

140% 125%
138% 113%

STRAIGHT BOm&Jhejieid b the neeB reden^eon at am ad-pic* » armn Hetied b ta mteau olcunancy irtls. Chg. dayidanQSon t^i.
FUATMG RAK NOTBat DvnansnaMd «i dam irtm temw taESoateit Caupon etimn b mHnun aneiutegn aexae att-rosrm aOard ate ttom ro«i Ssiom nwan CM, tor US asm. CfpwThR euw*
CDUlKJt

COIWSWTU! BOSPfe Denantanted ta <tettv» iitesd atoerwae mteiewd. Ore. prieeJIdninb amortb1 toidpwvm «qaresnd r» carenor <rfdw at qanrecabn Brie feed te baua. PtwiwnnaMduBe OOitei b BM
cunera eBecttar pftw cf acqutag now va toe bond aver me mot: recad pfta Cl toe eftm.

ClDO nomort of nxl
e The Firannl Tma Ltd. 1996 Hoprwtcton in oftob crhpnbaa km nrf pnriHnd otfoit nitasn oreM Dam auppfad by taambanb Secureea 44ateet
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•wkwets Report

Dollar i

By,PhBip«awilh

Currency markets had an
uneventful day yesterday

“
tne absence of any fresh devel-
.opments or. established trends

- to trade oft
'

:

if anything. the D-Mark had
a slightly, weaker bias, but for
the most part currencies
stayed -within their recent
ranges.

- The dollar finished in Lon-
don at DM1.4789, from
DM1.4758. Against the yen it
closed at Y105.125, from

.

Y105.14.
~ The sBghtly weaker D-Marfc
helped stabilise the peseta,
despite the continued weak
performance of Spanish asset
martlets following the indeci-
sive weekend election result.
The peseta finished at Pta84.68
against the D-Mark, from
Pta84.75. The lira was onable
to continue its recent rally,
and closed irar-tiangpd at L1.Q50

.
against the D-Mark.
Elsewhere in Europe the

Swedish Rik&bank cut the repo

Wednesday march 6 1996

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

as markets seek fresh direction
rate to 7.85 per cent, from 8.05
per cent . The krona finish^
taaiginaDy weaker against the

Sm& at SKr4-63' from

Sterling had an uneventful
day, dosing at DMSL2584, from
DMSL2553. Against the dollar it
closed at 9L5278. from 8L5282.

B After a period of interest
rate pessimism in Europe, the
pendulum appears to be wring,

tag back again. A key element
of this picture will be the
release today of the German
Unemployment data. Markets
are braced for the worst, with
expectations of a new unad-
justed record in February.
Meanwhile, fourth quarter
GDP figures, due tomorrow,
are expected to show the econ-
omy shrinking slightly

- Piet, ctoaa-

1J275
1.S2B4

13245
1.5158

These data will encourage
talk of a further cut in German
interest rates, which prospect

Is undermining the D-Mark. Mr
Adrian Cunningham, senior

currency economist at UBS in
London, said: ‘There is not so
much independent high-yield-

ing currency strength at the
moment as antipathy towards
the D-Mark."
He said the German cur-

rency was suffering from the
perception that the economy
was doing worse than the gov-
ernment would admit
He predicted it would be at

least another three months
before the market concluded
that the German interest rate

cycle had reached a trough.
Mr Julian Jessop, economist

at HSBC Markets in London,
said it remained their view
that there would be at least

one more cut in interest rates.

He said the most likely date for

a decision would be the March
28 meeting of the Bundesbank
council. History suggests the
cut wifi be 50 basis points. Mr

rHE ROUSED

OortiQ Change BUfoffar Day's Mid Om month Three months One yatr Sank of
mid-pout onday spread Mgr tow Ram WPA Rata MPA Raia %PA Eng. Httoc

(Df) 368.854 -0.735 485 - 822 371.180 368894

Sweden (SKij 104597 +410257 526 - 667 104810 108810
SwtaBrtand (SR) 1.8385 +00004 355 - 574 1.8399 1.8338

- . -

Ecu - 1.2163 -00015 158-188 1.2177 12147
SOftf - 184366 - - -

Americas
Argentine (Peso) 1.S27B -00003 271-281 1.5280 1-5257
Brazil (HQ. 1-5022 -00004 016-027 1.5034 1.5001

Canada (CS) 2.0042 -00015 933 - 950 2.0860 20683
Mexico (New Prated 115642 +00157 777 - 906 11-5613 11.5541
USA (S) 12278 -00004 274 - 281 15202 15259
Padfic/Mddlo East/Africa

Europe
Austria

Belgium

Denmark
Finland

Pwice
Germany
Greece

Ireland

Italy

Luxantbaisg

Netheriends

Norwey
Portugal

India

'

iaraot

Japan
Malaysia

(Ftp) 515809 -07641 261 - 956 528780 51.6220
.(St*) 4.7443 +00013 395-490 4.7482 4.7392

(V) > 160.605 -057.530 - 680 161580 160330
(MS) 35859 -00040 842-875 3.8903 35838

PhBppmes (Peso) 405042 +00112 787-288 405290 395710
Sautti Arabia (SR) .58295 -0002 279-311 5.7347 5.7229

Singapore (SSJ - 2.1585 -00018 552- 577 2.1585 2-1550

South Africa (R) 58162 -00438 110-214 60615 58095
South Korea (Won) 118050 -088 .015 - 085 119155 1189.13

Taiwan
'

- (IQ 42.0101 -00124 988-212 425484 418592
Thailand (BQ 38.4993 -00144 752-234 388240 384630

15.8583 28 15.7758 28 . . 1058
488325 27 46-1325 26 458725 28 108.1
27161 1.6 8596 18 88899 1.6 109.1

7.0073 05 68982 0.7 . . B4.D
7.7273 18 7.7083 1.6 7.8288 14 1093
22533 38 22444 27 28015 28 110.1

- - - _ . _ 684
0.9719 18 08705 1.0 0.9685 0.7 978
237087 -38 230582 -38 2464JJ7 -38 748
488325 2.7 46,1325 26 458725 25 106.1

28234 28 25112 29 2463 26 1088
9827 18 98136 09 B.7549 08 088

234874 -28 235.779 -23 . - 05.1

191.733 -26 192888 -27 185.668 -23 813
104811 -08 10.4841 -08 10.4725 -0.1 888
1.8299 48 18168 4.3 1.7649 3.9 113.7

- - • - - . 838
18149 14 18122 12 18003 1.3

-

20925 0.9 20898 08 20799 0.7 838

1.5268 08 1825 0.7 1.5182 08 05l6

2013 -1.1 20178 -1.3 28411 -18 88.7

118018 1.1 11.7895 08 11.7445 08
:

15984 5.7 15885 58 152455 5.1 1384

22663 -20 22795 -20 23133 -28 105.7

t Mn tor Mar 4. Bidfaflar lpmedt;. in B» Poiind Spot tsMo stow only the but Hie* decimal jttaco*. Forwent rates are in droedy quoted to the mortal but

re kipled by cunra MM ada*. Swung hdra cr+ouwd tv tta 8a* t* England. Brae nverana 1B90 - 100. Index named 1/205. Bkt Offer and
JWd+aon.&bptfi this, opd to© pote Spoj fetraa detfred Mn UC WwnaiTB® CtOMr+Q SPOT BATES. Soon mduns we round*, by the f.T.

D-Mark

Against, the lira (L par DM)

1,300 - -

jaoo—f-

1.150—I

—

Source; -FT EXtai

Jessop points out that 57 of the
last 60 discount rate cuts,

going back to 1969, have been
the full half-point

One factor that may well
have prevented the D-Mark
slipping further has been the
inability of the dollar to sus-

tain its recovery.

Economists at Deutsche Mor-
gan (h-enfell in London argue

that the dollar has a better
chance of moving higher
against the D-Mark, which has
weak economic data to contend
with, than the yen, which is

supported by anticipated capi-

tal flows back into Japan at
the financial year-end.

They point out that the
Jusen bail-out could have a

bearing on capital flows: “If
the government, as is now
expected, accepts a share of

future bank profits in lieu of a
more significant up front wish

contribution, this may help to
mitigate some of the con-
cerns.. .that banks would be
forced to liquidate more over-

seas assets to cover their share
of the bail out."

The cut in the Swedish repo
rate was the fifth cut this year,

in which time the rate has
fallen from 8.91 per cent
The consensus view among

economists is that the rate will

Call to around 6.5 per cent by
the end of the year, although
there are some observers who

believe it could fall below 6 per

cent. The Riksbank fuelled

optimism with a very bullish

inflation report on Monday.
Mr Malcolm Barr, economist

at Chemical Bank in London,
said the nervousness concern-
ing the krona yesterday had
been more to do with the road
haulage strike, and fears that

it might escalate, than Riks-

bank policy.

He said the sedate perfor-

mance of the peseta, which
traded only in a 34 basis point

range, was indicative of the
sluggish state of the markets.
“It takes quite a lot of news to

get the markets moving." In

the past, he said, the ambigu-
ous election result could have
been expected to generate
much more price action.

27.1920 - Z7-2D2D

141550 - 142000

300080 - 300000

02987 - 02989
25700 - 25720
482200 - 482900

35728 - 35731

Bar 5 £

Czwi Hp 415331 - 415674

Kmgay 216514 - 315990m 45S420 - 458220

Knot 0.456? - 04567

Poland 19254 - 35303
A«8ia 735850 - 7380J1

UAL 56098 - 55129

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAiNS'

dosing Change BW/offer Day's mid One month Three months One year JjP Morgan
mid-point on day spread high low Rate %PA Rate %PA Hate %PA ndex

Europe
Aistrte

Belgium
Denmark
Finland

Fiance

Germany
Greece
Ireland

Italy

Unemboug
Netherlands

Norway
Portugal

Spain

Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
SDRt
Americas
Argentina

Brad
Canada

(Sdi) 10.3998 +4)8215 970 - 025 114210 103900 108838
(BFi) 30.3980 +0.066 890-030 304550 302870 30351
(DKr) 5.7131 +00121 116 - 145 5.7206 5.7048 5.7097 0 7
(FM) 4.5896 +4X018 883 - 928 4.6010 48691 48851 12
(FFr) 5.0680 +0.0073 652 - 667 58780 58598 58619 18
(DM) 1.4788 +08031 785 - 792 1.4825 1.4770 1.4768 1.7

-4X41 250- 380 243-200 241830 24288 -7.8

08032 685 - 711 1.5720 18675 1.5706 -08
(Dr) 241805 -081 250 - 380 243-260 241830 24288 -78
(IE) 18703 -8.0032 685 - 711 1.5720 18675 1.5706 -08
(U 1552.82 +281 199 - 325 1554.94 1548.10 1558.97 -48

(Lft) 308960 +0866 890 - 030 304550 308870 30-344 2.1

(FQ 1.6557 +08041 552 - 561 1.6588 1.6538 1.6526 22
(NKr) 6.4376 +0.0115 338 - 413 64810 64071 6.4353 0.4

(Es) 153460 +0.16 390 - 530 153.770 153.340 153835 -28
(Ptn) 125825 +0.16 200 - 250 125420 124.930 125.62 -38
(SKr) 6.8485 +08189 434 • 495 68608 8.7800 88636 -38

1.2021 +0.0006 017 - 024
1.5278 -08004 274 - 281

18561 +08012 558 - 583

1.2050 18013 1.1985 3.6

1.5292 18259 1.5266 0.8

18582 1-2531 18584 -08

Argentina (Peso} 08999 +08001 993 - 000
Brad (R3) 0.9833 +08001 831 - 834
Canada (CS) 18708 -0.0006 705 - 710
Mexico (New Peso! 7.5825 +0.0125 BOO - 850
USA (*)---
PacMc/Mcfcfie East/Africa

18000 08998
08838 08830
18720 18684 1871 -0.1

78870 78800 78847 -04
18711 -0.1 1.3761 -0.4

7.5879 -0.3 7.5928 -0.T

Austrafia

Hong Kong
India

&ast
Japan
Malaysia

18163 +0.0002 160 - 168 18190 18160 1.3183 -1.6

7.7310 +08003 313 - 323 7.7323 7.7310 7.7325 -0.1

(Rs) 338150 -049 000-300 348400 338000 33865 -58
(Shfc) 3.1054 +0.0017 030-078 3.1080 3.1030

18160 18180 1.3183 -1.8

7.7323 7.7310 7.7325 -0.1

(Y) . 105.125 -0815 100 - 150 105.490 104850 104.69 58
MS) 2.5435 -0.0025 430 - 440 28485 28427 28444 -04

New Zeeland (N23) 14800 -08044 804-815 14845 14798 14839 -2.5

PhRppfrieB (Peso) 26.1850 +0815 750-950 26.1950 26.1750

Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7503 -08002 501 - 505 3.7505 3.7500 3.7506 -0.1

Sing^cre (BS) 14115 -08008 110 - 120 14142 14110 1408 3.0

South Africa (R) 3.8725 -08275 TOO - 750 38680 38700 3.8013 -88
South Korea (Wan) 779250 -085 200 - 300 779800 778800 78285 -48
Taiwan (TS) 27.4980 - 970 - 990 27.5000 274970 27.518 -0-8

18218 -1.7 1.3405 -1.8 898
7.7343 -0.1 7.7613 -04
3487 -54 35.74 -5.7

10389 4.7 10082 4.1 1388
28505 -1.1 2874 -18
14897 -2.4 18143 -23

PhnpptaeB (Peso) 26.1850
Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7503

Sing^cre (SS) 1.4115

South Africa CR) 3.8725

South Korea (Wan) 779850
Taiwan (IS) 27.4980

14142 14110 140B 20
38680 38700 29013 -88

Thailand (Bt) 258000 -0.002 900 • 100 258180 25.1900 258987 -4.7

t SDR rare par S kx frbr4. Hdfafltr breads in ttn DoaarSpot tabta dm* only tha last Broe deotnal pi

martoa but ora taerind by curram Mma raiae. UK. Mend & ECU era quoted in us cvrancy. J S>. uorgai>

27515 -0.1 27548 -0.1

1.402 2.7 18765 28
3.9527 -88 4.178 -78
785.75 -38 80485 -38
27.558 -0.9 -

258025 -48 26885 -4.7

tacee. Feraard naes era im (freedy quoted la the
i nomine! Intfion Mar «: Base average lM0>1O)

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
Marsh 5 Ovor

nirftt

One
marsh

Three
fflBw

Six

rcRhft

One
year

Lofrib-

Mar.
Dto.

rate

Repo
rata

Belgium 34 34 3fi 34 39 780 380 -

week ago 34 34 34 33 34 7.00 380 -

France 44 44 4JS 4H 3.90 - 5.60

week ago 44 44 4ti 44 44 380 - 560
Germany 34 34 3V> 3 VS 34 580 3.00 230
weak ago 3H 34 34 34 34 580 380 380

Maid 54 5tt 54 514 59 - - 6.25

week ago 54 5Vfc SV. Sri 54 - - 625
Nab 9* BH m 9% 9% - 980 989
week ago 104 9% 9% 9N 94 - 980 9.72

Netherianda 34 3Y» 3% 3% Sri - 380 230
week ago 34 3* Sri 3» 3W - 380 3-30

Swttzariand IS 13 m IS IB 580 180 -

week ago 114 >fl Iri ig Iri 5.00 180 —
US 5* sv, 54 5ri $Vk - 5.00 -

week ago 54 su w 54 Sri - 580 -
Japan 4 J2 3 3 1 - 080 -
week ago 4 3 a T a - 080 -

S UBOR. FT London
Interbank Fixing - 64 5k. 54 54 - - -
week ago - 54 54 54 54 - - -

US Dolor COa _ 483 4.88 4.89 484 _ _ -
week ago - 4.83 482 483 4.97 _ - -

ECU linked Da - 43 4B 40 - - -
weak ago - 49 44 4B 4£ - - -

SOR United Da - 34 34 314 34 _ - -
week ago - 34 34 3Vi 34 - - -

5 UBOR Harbonk tbdng nuna an otlerad ntM ta SKhn opoaed to raw tn hu nlnwi bnOw
a 11am each wrung day. The bonks are; Bankas Tiur, Bank of Tokyo. BWdqn end Nation*
Wetln ia&ur.

Md rates an shown lot tin domestic Money Rows. USB CD*. ECU ft BOR Unload Oepeoks (Dsj.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Mzr 5 Short 7 days Om Three Six One

term notice month months months year

Beigen Franc 3j}-3A 3^-3* 3H-3* 3j3-« 3JS-3U
Daresh Krone 4^ - 4% - Alt 4JJ - 4/, - 4J, 4j} - 4^ - 4JJ
D-Mark 2% - 3ii &a - 3k 3* - 3A 3^ - 3*4 3£ - 3£ 3% - 3^
Dutch GuUer 3k - 34 3^ - 3lj 3A - 3^ 3* - 3£ 3* - 3i 3* - 3&
French Franc 4,», - 4& 4lg - 4 4& - 4ft Ak - *h 4^8 - 4>+ 4>2 - *A
Portuguese Esc. 8 - 7{SPortuguese Esc. 8 - 7}5 B - 7B B - 7{J ?R - 711-7^ 7ft .

Spanish Peseta 8ft - 8% BjJ-iUt 8*8 - E-z 8ft-8ft 8jJ - 8ft Sl2 -

Slerfng 6% - 6*b Bfi 6^-6* - 6 6A • 5ft - 6
Swiss Franc 2-1% 1|| - 1ft l4| - 1^ l^i - 1% Hi - 1*8 1% - l\
Can. Dollar 51a - 4^ V. - 5 5,1 - ^ 5,1 - 5,1 5A - 5,1 Sii-SA
US Odor 5>4 - 5 5,1 - 5,1 5,1 - 5>« &k - 5,1 5V - 5i M, - 5i
itdto, Ura lOVt - 9^1 - 9=8 &»*»,’« tfa 9,1 9,1 - 9ft 9,1
Yen A-

A

ft- ft ft -ft A - .1 h-h k-h
Asian SSing 1,1 - 1& ift • 1ft 2-1% 2,1 • SA 2,1 - 2* 2k - 2%
Shon tom rates in cal tor ttw US Donor and Yen. others: two dm' nettoe.

THREE MONTH PjHOB FUTURES (MATTF) Pate Interbank ottered rate (FFr&n)

Open Seri price Change High Law Est vol Open mt.

Mar 9588 95.66 +084 95.68 95.62 19/408 45837
Jlti 85.68 95.68 +0.02 95.71 95.63 15.939 58.488
Sep 95.69 9586 +0.04 95.71 9583 5,324 48.529

THREE —OWTH EUWOMABK FUTURES (UFFQ- PMIm points of 1009x

Open Sed price Change High Low Eat uof Open H.
Mb 96.70 96.68 -O.D1 96.71 96.66 20110 140425
Jui 9684 98-81 -081 9685 96.77 44513 204750
Sep 96.76 96.71 -083 96.77 96.68 52738 197035
Dec 9682 96.48 -082 9685 9645 53141 164121

iwa MOUTH EUROURA FUTURES (UFFET LI000m points o( 100%

Open Sett price Change H101 Low Est vd Open fen.

Mar 9080 00.42 - 90.50 90.40 3632 33231
Jun 91 .10 9088 -086 91.17 8087 13721 33847
Sep 91.48 9189 -0.10 91/49 0125 3279 19306
Dec 91.48 91.38 -088 91.54 9186 1354 13781

THUS MOUTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTWUB (UFFE) SFrlm points <

968 Open Sen price Change High Low Est vo) Open bit

888
Mar 96.30 9825 •083 38.30 98.19 4759 19176
Jun 9825 98.19 -QJQS 9826 98.16 8754 20570

- Sep 96-10 98.03 -086 98.15 9880 3063 11733
- Dec 9786 97.77 -aoe 0788 97.77 075 8248

T»WEE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm pointB 0( 100H

Open Sett price Change hh* Low Eat vo) Open M.
Mar 9544 96.41 +0.01 95.44 95.36 423 6758
Jun 9589 9582 -0.02 9589 9582 886 5407
Sep 9681 95.40 -081 9581 95.48 327 3225
Dae 9582 9528 - 95.33 9528 168 3229
* UFFE tubava also traded an APT

EUROURA OPTIONS (UFFE) LlOOOm poklta of 100%

Strike

Price Mar
- CALLS -

Jun Sep Mar
- PUTS -

Jun Sep

9026 022 088 126 005 0.15 022
9050 088 0.68 1.08 OIB 020 027
9075 082 080 087 085 027 033

V*. ••
CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

;

Mar 5 .
BFY DKr FFr

Swttzariand

UK
Canada
US
Jmpma
Ecu
Danish Kroner.

(BF0 100

(DKr) 5221
(FFf) 6000
(DM) HQ.56

OQ 47.73

(U TJ956

(FQ 1B88
(NKr) 4782
(Es) 1881
(Pta) 2488
(SKr) 4440
(SFr) 2588
ea 4644

(CS) 22.18

($ 3089
(Y) 2882

3219
French Franc. Nonwfllan Kronor, met Swat

FUTURES JMM) DM 125800 per DM

.FFr • OM - tt

1287 4.884 2-095

8888 2888 1.115
10 2919 1857

2426 1 0431
7855 2822 1

0826 0895 0841
3.059 0893 0885
7870 2-287 0889
3802 0864 0415
4.046 1.181 0809
7400 2160 0830
4213 1230 0830
7.740 2259 0873
3886 1879 2465
5885 1478 0.637

4.819 1.407 0806
0885 1858 0800

and SwaSth Kroner per in

5108 5448 21.18 504.7 .

2718 2889 1187 2626
3085 3869 1271 3028
1050 1.120 4854 1028 I

3438 2800 1211 2408
100. 2107 0415 9882 I

9378 1 3887 8265
2412 2572 10 2388
1012 1.078 4.196 102
1240 1823 5.141 1225
2288 2419 9402 224.1

1291 1877 5854 1278
2372 2530 9.B35 2344
1133 1808 4897 1118
1552 1.856 6437 1534
1477 1875 6.124

.
148.0

1951
.
2081 8888 1928

Bdghn Faroe. Yen. Eacudo. Ura and Pmta
i

the CME-SIMEX Euroyen Link
LETS YOU TRADE AROUND-THE-CLOCK

i YEN FUTURES (IMM) Yen 125 pbt Yen 100

Latest Change Low Est vd Open frit Open Latest Chtnge hftfi Low Est vo! Open hit

-0.0016 06752 17840 65.191 Mar 08524 08531 +08027 09547 09496 14826 54896

-00017 08803 06799 3868 8895 Jun 08622 08640 +00027 00653 09611 0507 13.829

08830 06830 -00008 06830 08830 57 1.700 Sep - 09718 ” “ “ 42

i FRANC FUTURES (MM) SFr 125800 per SR1

28321 28311 - 28333 08308 1088

28400 08381 -08002 08403 08383 382

28455 08486 +20012 28470 28455 6

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
•

I Mar fi
.

Over- -JR nSR m&s S'

*-S3£
: a:3a:a«:« :

' 53 S»iw«» =a-« «-!i ^z 64 to
:
5a

Discount Meriradapa . 7 - 6^ Bli - BH

• -i—wj,--"- „ „
month month maniha memha memha

.

2-NofTaxdBP.PMtfW -2- fercJilmc
5

.

^

pariod pip 1. 1996 » Fan ——

—

m TWMi-jeww'^ — [aw Esl vd Open hL
, 7 Open Settpnce CW)»

1QQ57 63037

Mar 9356 . JJJ
“ £.l0 27241 ' &AS2

Jut M-17 -94 IB W57 19850 52^
can 94.15 94.11 g3_g5 9859 44603

.5! “ SS S “ “ “ 3WS

—
C^S S Mar Jun Sep

.Price Mar
ft 53 201 085 217

mm 080 rS 0.09 2« 0-25

££ w !*• g 5 1* 0.37

M2S 0 ^ tfrryToprr W- C* ^ 183350

i&t ^ jeai Cato 8123 FW* 2IW- "X*

*
-.4* *

RASE LENDING rates

AdamsCaW'--^
MedTiuaBarit -8^
-ABBat*— ; “S
«HfyAn»W--5g

BaritdBaroria r

Baric Jg
Btrtofb^nd g
EKS3£=S
jsaasssa
CStericNA.— fS

CoMCe-r--.
OKtlycrairiS--—"Jg
CypnK Pai»** B®*

Dt«an WWrio-v"— }J|
gndraBflnfcUWMri— 7-®

.HobertFWringACo-lg

*HaSS*c Afia,,ish S

*“
R2S

soa.—

g

n*rtBhriSe«lBni-.2»
SSmger* Ftledbxtor 6^
•Srrtlh 4 Warren Secs.

ibAed Bank olKwfflL. 685

UriflrostBarit Pfc_aa
WartmlnM gg
Yffksrire Barit

•Metririreoll^n
kweawartBariong

Asstwrioo
- hattamsMBon

i FUTURES (IMM) £62800 per £

Mar 18256 18272 +00008 18278 18252 6857 39,948

Jut 18232 18240 +0-0002 18250 18232 2,634 12899
Sep - 18220 - 18220 1.5210 6 15

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Mm- 5 Ecu cen. Rate Change % +/- from % spread Dhr.

rates agafrwt Ecu on day can. rata v weakest M.

Netherlands 216214
Spain 162493
Belgium 398960
Austria 134383
Germany 1.91007

Denmark 72B5B0
Portugal 195.792

France 640608
Mratd 0.792214

212066 +0.00331 -1.48 440 11

160544 +2086 -180 4.12 8

388328 +0.0544 -MB 489 9

138202 +202 -088 3.78 6

189409 +200288 -084 3.74 8
781742 +201174 043 243 -3

192880 +2188 245 241 -3

B48987 -200228 181 184 -11

0814957 -0.000444 287 080 -19

NON EFIM MEMBERS
Greece 282867 306868 -1.111 580 -249
Italy 2106.15 1984.12 -1583 -5.79 980
UK 0.788652 0838170 -0.00127 255 -245
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PWcentaoe dronnee we for Ecu a poifeM Gfaenga denotes a weak cmency. Dtrerflence stnee tha

ratio irotwrat two tjxwcfe ms patwa^e dflram bereem the KtuM mswt and Ecu central nras

tor i curency. wid the maxknun panUDsd percentage deration si the currency's men* raw from Its
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PHUJU>HJt»ASCt/>OPTKHt9 £31850 (cer^s per pound)

Starting today, you can trade the

world's most adtve non-US interest rote

contract virtually around the dock. The highly

successful SIMEX Euroyen futures contact is

now traded of the CME- using the unique

Mutual Offset System between the two

exchanges -alongside the world's most

liquid contract, the Eurodollar.

And os with the Eurodollar, traders

worldwide can now establish positions on

one exchange and offset them on the other.

This means being able to trade on two

exchanges os if they were one, allowing for

greater liquidity, flexibility, cost effectiveness

and efficiency.

The CME-SIMEX partnership. The way to

trade Euroyen.

Strike

Price Mar

- CALLS -
Apr May Mar

- PUTS -
Apr

IHn»4l

May

1800 2.60 280 3^5 0J3B 0.35 088
1810 1.74 281 7 6H 0.18 062 lil

1820 008 187 2.16 032 0.98 183

1830 088 1.06 1.66 082 147 2.14

1840 044 068 1.25 078 2.09 2.68

1-590 013 040 OS2 1.40 2.76 034

Previous day's wLCM* NM Put* m/a. Prow, day's ppm M, Cafe, MIA Put* NIA

TURK MONTH EURODOLLAR <&0*f] Sim prints of 100% iinii^Btraw'
Open Latest Change Kgh low 'EA uol Open int

Mar 94.75 94.74 _ 04.75 94.73 35899 316.323

Jun 9486 6482 -002 94.99 9481 78.748 400804

Sep 9581 9482 -002 KA2 9482 79872 339808

K US TREASURY BW. FUTURES (IMM) Sim per 100*

Mar 9020 9020 -003 9580 9580 1/455 4JS47

Jun 9588 6588 - 9588 95.35 1826 6880

Sep 9588 9583 -082 9588 9583 92 1.806

AIGpan knroat figs, as tor prevtow (fry

I (UR-6)DMlm points of lOOH l§SP
Strike

Price Mer Apr
CALLS -

May Jun Mar Apr

PUTS
May Jun

9690 0.19 033 034 036 001 002 0.03 006
9675 002 012- 015 017 089 OOG 009 0.11

9700 0 003 004 006 082 022 083 025

E» ret Mat. Gees ttk* Ails 24050.amm day's roan Irt. CMa 3MC6 Pub 3+1005

BIROSMSS FRANC OPTIONS(UFFQSFMm porta of 100%

800-331-3332 (US and Canada)

813-3595-2251 (lokyo)

44-171-623-2550 (london)

Internet ot http://www.cme.com/

SIMEX^Z
212-481-8080 (New Voiid

65-535-7382 {Singapore)

Internet at

http^/wwwjimeLconiSB

Strflw

Price Mar
- CALLS -

Jun Sup Mar

— PUTS -
Jun Sep

6625 007 015 016 007 021 088
6850 • 081 006 008 026 087 055
9875 0 0.01 004 050 057 076
EaL ml total, Cafa fifl Pdb 80. Prewtaus dRrii ocxwi mt. Crtto 8345 Pub <872
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT FT-SC-A All-Share index

Sell programmes and US news upsets equities
1,880

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

The effect of some strong US
economic news, plus a series of pro-

gramme trades, said to have been
weighted on the sell side, combined
to choke off what had been an
exceptionally strong opening perfor-

mance by UK equities.

The bad news came after the UK
market's main indices had moved
up to new all-time records on the
back of strong hopes that domestic

interest rates will be lowered after

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor
of the exchequer, meets Mr Eddie
George, the governor of the Bank of
England, on Thursday.

But with Wall Street struggling

manfully after an unhappy start,

the FT-SE 100 index ended a busy

trading session a net 8.5 higher at

3.777.1. well short of its previous

closing high. 3,781.3. reached on
February 2. The index did. however,

record a new all-time intra-day high

of 3.792.5.

The FT-SE Actuaries All-Share

index reached another new record

closing 5.78 up at 1.864.59. And the
FT-SE Mid 350 index gave another
power-packed performance, racing

up to finish 27.3 higher at a record
close of 4.272.2.

The driving forces behind the
Mid's showing came from yet
another stunning performance from

British Biotech, and from numerous
bid targets. Of these NYNEX. the
cable television group, jumped
almost 6 per cent
A 0.5 per cent rise in US factory

goods oniers. which compared with

a consensus forecast of a 05 per
cent fall, did the damage in US
bonds, which fell around three-

quarters of a point in early New
York trading.

With bonds pressured, US equi-

ties struggled and the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down 20

points shortly after the start, before
stabilising and moving into positive

ground after London closed.

Earlier, UK stocks had made
rapid progress, basking in the

reflected glory of Wall Street's over-

night 63-point upsurge.

A flurry of Institutional buying,

promoted by the interest rate opti-

mism and takeover hopes, bulldozed

Footsie to its new record, with the
second liners tagging along before

taking off in their own right
But with the bond markets

starting to flag, the sell pro-

grammes began to bite into the
market's confidence. From its

record. Footsie retreated to a ses-

sion low of 3,771.9, only 3.3 up,

before steadying with Wall Street
Manchester United’s victory over

table-topping Newcastle United
threw the Premier League champi-
onship wide open again and saw the

former's shares climb 13 to an
all-time high of 280p; bookmakers
installed United as the new favour-

ites to take the league title.

BAA and British Airways took
the honours in the FT-SE 100 perfor-

mance table, with both stocks up
over 3 per cent, the former after a
spate of broker buy recommenda-
tions and the latter after excellent

February traffic numbers.
On the downside, the big oil

stocks shuddered amid talk that

Iraq may sell up to S2bn-worth of oil

on world markets.
Boosted by the programme trade

activity, turnover in equities expan-

ded to 863m shares. Retail business

on Monday was valued at £1.47bn.

Kqutty shares traded .

-

itnouiY by «*nn« imBflCTi). EtcdudVip:

Lre-rnoriierbusiness and owreceslumovre

oob

Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100 3777.1

FT-SE Mid 250 4272.2

FT-SE-A 350 1889jQ

FT-SE-A AD-Share 1 864.59

FT-SE-A AH-Share yield 3.74

Beat performing sectors
1 Transport

2 Electronic & Elec

3 Building Mats
4
5

Chemicals
Water

+8^ T Ordinary index 2607

J

+16.6

472 T-SE-A Non Fins p/a 17.52 07.47)

+5.9 -T-SEIOOFut Mar 3777.0 . .-1,5

+5.76 0 yr Gilt yield 7.81 (7.7B)

(3.75) ong gilt/equtty yld ratio: 220 P-19)

ifotst performing sectors
-.-.-as... +2.1 . Oil. Imagrated

+1-0

__ +0.9
— +0.8

: Tobacco — —
- Household Goods
. Oil Exploration

—.-05
-a4
-0.5

BA beats
traffic

Transport leaders scooped the
Footsie pool with airports
group BAA and British Air-
ways turning in the day's two
strongest performances.

BA's bumper traffic returns
for February took analysts
totally by surprise and there
were suggestions yesterday
that a number of fingers were
beginning to tighten around
upgrade triggers.

The airline's traffic flows
jumped 13.4 per cent, running
counter to concerns about
severe weather and the impact
of the end to the IRA ceasefire.

The consensus expectation
among City transport teams
was probably 7 per cent
growth.
The extra day, as a result of

Leap year, was said to have
accounted for some three per-

centage points of the upturn
but even so the numbers were
impressive, and included very
strong premium traffic busi-
ness.

BA shares jumped 17 to 534p
to run BAA. which shot for-

ward IS to 5l6p in turnover of

8.6m, a close second in the
Footsie rankings.

BAA has been a dull per-

former lately, lagging the mar-
ket by l per cent since the
start of the year. A number of

buy notes are known to be in

circulation, and the company
has recently been meeting with
institutions.

P&0 stayed in demand in

spite of stories linking the

group’s name with the Cunard
line, said to be up for sale fol-

lowing the agreed bid from
Kvaerner of Norway for Cun-
ard's parent company, Trafal-

gar House. The shares put on 5
to 540p.

Construction, group Amec, in

which Kvaerner has a 26 per
cent stake, fell 4 to 95p on
revived worries that the Kvaer-
ner holding was about to be
placed in London.

AJIders promoted
Following the bid by Uni-

Chem for Lloyds Chemists,
retail specialists are scrabbling
around to identify the next bid

in the sector.

Mr Mark Josefson, of Pan-
mure Gordon, has identified

Allders as a possible candidate,

after examining three criteria

that might well come under
the scrutiny of a predator.

He has discovered that Alld-

ers is the only company in the

sector that meets all of his cri-

teria. It has one of the five

highest p/e discounts to the
market, one of the five most
significant Enterprise Value
ratios (a measure based on
cashflow) and one of the five

highest asset values compared
to its share price.

Finally, he believes the com-
pany splits very cleanly
between the department store

arm and the international duty
free arm - which could attract

the attention of airlines such
as Cathay Pacific and SAS. The
shares were a penny easier at

I8lp.

Kingfisher, the group that

owns Woolworths in the UK.
jumped 14 to 534p after Pan-
inure Gordon featured the com-
pany as its key buy In the sec-

tor.

Tarmac dips
News that Ministry of

Defence police had raided its

Wolverhampton offices pushed
aggregates group Tarmac
sharply lower In heavy vol-

ume. Down 5Va at one stage,

the shares closed off 3 at 119p.

The shares have outpaced
the market by 26 per cent over
the past three months and
turnover yesterday surged to

15m.
There was no immediate

explanatory statement from
the company, which did not
best please the City. “There is

nothing marketmakers like

less than uncertainty", said
one lp-ariing analyst.

A top broker buy note helped
push up Gleeson (MJ.) for the

second day running. The
shares jumped 58 to 803p.

British Biotech rose sharply
In very thin volume after the

company announced encourag-

ing third quarter results and

the expansion of trials on Its

cancer treatment
Biotech shares responded

positively to the compands
announcement that it is

expanding trials on its mari-
mastat drug and will announce
further results in May. The
market also reacted positively

to news that the company's
lexipafant drug began a Phase
III trial in the US in patients

with acute pancreatitis. The
shares jumped 272 to 2320p.

Oil stocks ramp under pres-

sure as unease grew over the
possible acceptance by Iraq of

United Nations conditions for

limited oil sales.

Potential extra supply would
be negative for a market
already likely to be oversuppl-

ied in 1996 and there were addi-

tional worries about Monday’s
news that OPEC is producing
1.5m barrels above its self-im-

posed railing.

Thirdly, Algeria and Vene-
zuela want to increase produc-

FINANCIAL. TIMES EWITTY INDICES
Mar 5 Mar 4 Marl Feb 29 Feta 2fl Yr ago •Hteh tow

Ordinary Share 23073 2791.3 2775.5 2756.4 2756.2 2277.6 280719 22303
Qn± tfv. yield 3.82 394 386 3.88 3.88 4.62 4.73 3.78

P/E ratio net 1708 16.96 1608 18.78 1600 16.32 2103 1505
P/E ratio nil 16.85 16.75 16.65 1606 1608 1508 2221 15.17

for Ontnvy Sftzra Max ance compmon ngn 39074 SAMA: tow aawaa Base
DUv 1/7/35.

Ordinary Share haufy changes

Open OlOO 1090 1190 1290 1390 1490 1890 1890 Hlgti Low

2812.0 28079 23129 2909.4 2906.2 28002 2803.0 2803 0 28072 2816.1 2802.7

Mar 5 Mar 4 Mar 1 Fab 29 Feb 28 Vr ago

SEAQ bargains 37.290 36,845 33.405 31.428 32978 26486
Equity twrawr (£rn)t . 1471.5 1955 6 1696 jS 16242 2029.0
Equity banjarst - 44,762 32.437 36.322 37.587 40.196

Shares traded imflt . 601.4 543.3 B149 6409 711.7

TEvkada^ krtra-nurtat business and overseas turnover.

London marfcst data

Rises and laOs* 1 52 Week Wghs and Iowa UFFE Equity options

Total Rises 773 Total Wtfts 165 Total contracts 35.725
Total Falls 484 Total Low 20 Cols 20.108
Seme 1,555 Pub 1SI617

Mar. 5 *Data based on Equity shares Sated on the London Share Service.

TENDER NOTICE

UK GOVERNMENT
ECU TREASURY BILLS
For tender on 12 March 1996

1. The Bank of En
Majesty's Treasury
Government ECUTi

aland announces the issue by Her
..or ECU 1.000 million nominal of UK
I Treasury Buis, for tender on a bid-yield

basis on Tuesday, 12 March 1996. An additional ECU 50
miBion nominal dr BIHs will be allotted directly to the Bank
of England for the account of the Exchange Equalisation
Account

2. The ECU 1.000 million of Bills to be issued by tender
will be dated 14 March 1996 and will be in the following
maturities:
ECU 200 million for maturity on 11 April 1996
ECU 500 million for maturity on 13 June 1996
ECU 300 million for maturity on 12 September 1996

3. All tenders must be made on the printed application
forms available on request from the Bank of England.
Completed application forms must be lodged, by hand, at
the Sank of England, Customer Settlement Services
(formerly Securitas Office), Threadneedle Street, London
not later than 10.30 a.m.. London time, on Tuesday,
12 March 1996. Payment tor Bills allotted will be due on
Thursday. 14 March 1996.

4. Each tender at each yield for each maturity must be
made on a separate application form for a minimum of
ECU 500,000 nominal. Tenders above this minimum
must be in multiples of ECU 100,000 nominal.

5. Tenders must be made on a yield basis (calculated on
Ihe basis of the actual number of days to maturity and a
year ol 360 days) rounded to two decimal places. Each
application form must state the maturity date of the Bills
for which application Is made, the yield bid and the
amount tendered for.

6. Notification will be despatched on the day of the
tender

* ' • '

tender to appli
in whole or in

licants whose fenders have been accepted
pari. For applicants who have requested

credit of Bills in global form to their account with ESC.
Eurodear or CEDEL, Bills will be credited in the relevant
systems
rec
cot

licants who have
available for

Services, Bank of
England after 1.30 p.m. on Thursday, 14 March 1996
provided chared funds have been credited to the Bank of

59005516 with
House, PO

_.T . Definitive
Bills will be available in amounts of ECU 10,000, ECU
50.000. ECU 100,000, ECU 500.000, ECU 1,000.000.
ECU 5,000,000 and ECU 10,000,000 nominal.

7. Her Majesty's Treasury reserves the right to reject any
or part of any tender.

8. The arrangements for the tender are set out in more
detail in the lnformation_Memorandum on the UK
Government ECU Treasui
Bank of Enj
28 March T9B9. and in suppi
Memorandum. Ail tenders will be subject to the
provisions of the Information Memorandum (as
supplemented) and to the provisions of this notice.

9. The ECU 50 million of Bills to be allotted directly to
the Bank of England for the account of the Exchange
Equalisation Account will be for maturity on

supplemented) in order to facilitate settlement
(as

10. Copies of the Information Memorandum (and
supplements to it) may be obtained at the Bank of
England. UK Government ECU Treasury Bills are Issued
under the Treasury Bills Act 1877.the National Loans Act
1866 and the Treasury Bills Regulations 1966 as
amended.

Bank of Ei

5 March 1

[land
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tion in respect of OPEC quotas.

BP slipped 3% to 543p and
Shell Transport 9% to 843Vip.

On Monday, Lehman Brothers

lowered its recommendation on
four international oil compa-
nies, citing a 75 per cent
chance that Iraq will accept
the UN’s limited oil sale deaL
It reduced its recommendation
on Shell to neutral from out-

perform.

East Midlands Electricity

improved 5 to 615p with the

help of a buy recommendation
from Hoare Govett The broker
argued that, since the regional

electricity companies
demerged their holding in

National Grid, East Midlands
was the only one to have
underperformed the market
The broker was also recom-

mending Yorkshire Water on
the basis that yesterday's
announcement of a convertible

buy-hack makes a subsequent
share buy-back increasingly

likely.

Mr Matthew Siebert. of
Hoare, believes the company
could comfortably repurchase
20m shares, or about 10 per
cent of the equity. The shares

closed 7 higher at 650p.

The latest intensification of

the US computer price wars
washed over on to electronics

group Amstrad and circuit sol-

der specialist Cookson.
Amstrad ended as backmar-

ker in the FT-SE Mid 250 index,

tumbling more than 3 per cent

to close off 6 at 209p- Cookson,
which puts out annual results

tomorrow, came off 5 to 312p.

Among conglomerates. Har-
risons and Crosfield continued

to gain ground on hopes for a
demerger, adding 8 to 172p for

a two-day advance of 10.

Pub groups continued to

move ahead 'following recent

strong results from Wether-
spoon. Regent Tims jumped 35

to 920p and Wetherspoon added
a further 10 to 753p for a
two-day advance of 3L Allied

Domecq came off 2 to 512p, as

stories about a line of stock on
offer built up around the

shares.

Rumours of corporate activ-

ity continued to buoy cable TV
shares. Nynex CableComms
added 6 to llip. while TeieW-
est Communications gained 4
to 140p, with 9.5m shares
rhangtng hands.
Mobile phones group Voda-

fone rose 5Vi to 246p in 16m
traded helped by a positive

note from ABN Amro Hoare
Govett which saw 50p of upside

in the shares.

ICl powered forward again,

closing 17 ahead at a record

peak of 939p as a shortage of

stock, combined with news of a
$390m expansion into Latin
America, squeezed the price

higher.

A 30 per cent increase in

profits prompted Metal Bulle-

tin shares to jump 80 to 773p.
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12 Exttacdve industries^ 4204.61 +0.7 417422 4171.31 4162.10 335120 377 2.39 1394 85-48 12309
15 04. Inte^aedp) 3306.01 -09 333325 3327.65 3295.72 2575.07 4.18 1.35 2211 1024 14330
16 Ol ExptaraUoo & ProdflS) 2241.48 -09 2249.11 224799 2234-47 1901.30 2.10 1.41 4006 0.00 13303

20 QEN INOUSTFaALS(27S) 2083.16 +0-4 207S29 207196 2059.45 1769-48 398 189 16.63 494 11213
21 Bunding & Constructor^) 1114.37 +09 110894 110597 108525 90795 393 2.02 17.03 1.16 919.-

22 BuiSng MaBs S Mefctre{29) 1933.42 +19 1914 63 1911.68 1901.96 1682.45 3.88 203 1509 091 959.6

23 Chem«als(23) 2578.94 +0.9 2557.00 253397 252497 212093 398 203 15^ 104 1201.1

24 Diversified fodustricisCI) 179022 -09 1705.68 1788-40 177*90 17439B 5.51 1-48 1526 1291 8853
25 Dectranic & Beet Etjt“P(38) 238090 12 2333.91 2364.61 235199 1883-45 395 1.84 2225 7-85 12122
26 Engmeering(71) 2341.19 0.1 2339.32 233224 231896 172226 322 234 16.61 3.73 1403.4

27 Engineering, VeNde-spS} 268495 *0.1 268393 2845.50 2629.07 206790 395 126 25.62 n ot 1358.7

28 Paper, Pckg & Printing(20] 2739.44 +09 273109 2723.07271029 289527 3.66 252 13.54 001 11239
29 Textiles & Apparel191 1480.14 +02 1485-44 148995 150022 1395.77 497 1.75 1521 7.4? 8970

30 CONSUMER GOOOSOT) 3641,41 0.3 383090 359994 3S9496 282591 3.70 1.74 1890 11.99 13259
32 AJcohoSc Beveragee{S 2823.08 +09 2814-48 2800.98 ^0199 2S0798 401 197 1709 28.48 10090
33 Food Producers423) 256803 -Ol 2S71.B9 255599 2538.00 2330.12 424 1.70 1723 4.90 11419
34 Household (3oods(1^ 251904 -0.4 2528.68 253826 252899 2476.11 3.79 215 15.35 227 9462
36 Health Caref20) 1973.04 +02 1980-47 195497 1B45.75 180021 295 1.82 2598 254 11880

5179.14 +00 5137.80 5074.97 5076.42 357409 320 1.69 23.14 1295 17342
38 Tcsboccoil) 4841.11 -00 48680? 483697 4041.11 3448.71 4.95 194 13-02 0.00 1171.1

40 SERV)CES{2S3) 2367.15 +0.7 235104 233726 2321.57 1814-45 2.94 210 2023 14.00 12200
41 Dbtttouttxs132) 2652.48 +0.4 264296 263422 2620-41 2272.73 3* 1.82 18.56 427 966.U

42 Leisure & HotetsCS] 294092 +09 233104 2942.48 2937.58 204390 263 2.09 21.12 106.45 1564.8
43 Metfia(4Q 389308 +0.7 386791 3852.01 3828.78 289006 2.17 213 27.04 15-14 13999
44 RetaSers. Foodll5) 189904 -0.1 190123 187092 185400 1757.62 3.85 241 1251 265 1191.7
45 Retaaers. General^ 19^.71 +0 8 194001 782806 1906.89 149594 202 223 1806 5.73 11110
47 Breweries. Pubs & ResLfM) 300793 *CU 299693 3003.57 2996.45 203229 328 298 1829 15.7? 14349-
48 St«wrt Servte«(4a) 2132.74 *09 212593 212194 2108.71 142033 227 254 21.74 302 13449

M. Di. 2333.70 +2.1 234428 232091 230806 2103-41 392 199 2491 3.84 9340

80 UTOJT1ES(33) 249443 0.4 2484.97 2*79.06 245107 2216.08 497 2.07 12.18 35.13 1058.1
62 EIectrictty(12) 277841 -0.1 278036 2795-10 2771-44 2141.31 590 260 9.83 137.11 1360.7
64 Gas OfcHribuUor® 1591.45 1591.45 1*1.05 158195 189394 703 1.37 1210 0.00 798.4
66 Tetecommunlcatians(7) 206822 +08 2055.92 203991 2017.32 190896 498 1.76 1744 0.15 9362
68 WatertlZ) 2127.61 +0.8 2110.18 2099.73 2064.10 174708 5.73 280 609 3.61 11539

69 NON-FU4ANCULS(S07T 197224 +09 1965 SO 1956.63 194408 1591.14 3.77 199 1702 11.38 1479.8

70 RNANCWLSOOSl 2960.14 +02 295501 295501 293806208193 3.94 250 1271 3449 12640
71 Banks. ReialW 419726 +0.3 4185.19 418693 4157.57 2704,40 269 2.63 1197 6591 1366.1
T3 Berta, SS29B5 3529.67 35*1 .Cl 3532.96 28S60* 2.66 240 1996 COD 1106.1
73 Insurance^ 143104 ..... 1431.75 143297 W1S.76 116878 5.40 294 7.89 21.10 10640
74 Ute Assurance^ 3566.59 -02 3694.67 356306 3547-12 241320 3.69 103 20.99 090 14619
77 Other Fnanc«23) 2542.00 +0.1 2539.02 254394 253302 1S2301 258 1.91 1226 13-10 14320
79 PropanyMI) 1452.60 ..... 1452.02 145009 145127 1365.74 400 121 Z2L25 3.48 8830

3i5428 09 314090 313495 312623 2547.63 214 194 5693 10.77 1095.5

89 FT-SE-A ALL-SHARB901) 1684.59 274 1.93

FT-SE-A Fledging 1157.48 -02 115902 1157.05 115390 95504 294 220 1929 4.12 1200.1

FT-SS-A FtodgEng ex Inv Trusts 115823 -09 116190 1158.65 1154.90 95491 322 227 16.36 403 1200.6

Hourly movements
Open 8-00 1000 1190 1290 1390 1490 1690 16.10 Mgb/day LowMy

|

FT-SE 100 3788.4 37803 3788.4 3784.1 37702 37799 37720 37732 3778.4 37920 3771_r

FT-SE Md 250 4281.1 +264.7 42806 427D.B 42742 42710 42702 42709 42729 42749 4261.-'

FT-SE-A 360 1691.8 1889.7 1883-1 1891.6 1690.0 1889.9 1887.0 10870 1883.7 18959 1886LI

TVna re FT-SE 100 Day's rugrt IQSh AM Dor's tow 1SS PM. FT-3E 100 1996 Kgh 3781-1 IQ2AO/96) Lew; ZW2 C3AR/B9

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets 1

Open 9-DO WHO 1190 1290 1390 1490 1590 1270 Cion Prwrioue CTusnp
|

Bldg 8 Cnstren 11290 1128.1 1127.0 1129.6 1128.6 11290 11300 11309 1132.1 1132.1 11270 4J
PtierrnsceutlctE 51189 S1149 511B-4 51082 5104.7 81 109 5100.7 51110 51220 61229 50810 414
Wffiflr 21170 21164 21170 21179 2115.4 21134 211Z1 21132 21168 21209 2103.1 i7.;

EanXs, Retail 4236.6 42568 42659 4264.6 4255.9 4253.3 4251.1 42480 4252.7 42500 42366 12i

Additional information on the FT-SE Actuaries Share tncSoes 4 published in Saturday bHMS.
niw FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices bib cokaiatod by FT-SE Intsrnsticnal Limited in coniunetign wfth the Fswity of Actuaries and Ox

"

Insttuta of Actuates. © FT-SE International Limited 1SS6. A) Rights reserved. The FT-SE Actuaries Slue Indices ore calculated n .

ccatdanea wwh a standard act ol ground aeWWwd by FT-SE International Untiled in ccttunctton with tfw Faculty ol Actuarit-

and me IretButa <rt Actuaries. TT-SE* and Tocfoe" are trademark. o< the London Slock Exctwrlga and ttw Financial -Timas Ltatod
and an used by FT-SE internati onal United mier fcoia Auafior meWM Company ‘ j Sector P/E redos greauc than 80 and net
ewars peater then 30 are not shorn, t Vah*3 are negative. DELATION: Ssapertact (Budging}; NSEKT: Tleke&ig fffeddNl*
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39% 23% Abaca
60% 38% Aina
34% 18% Aba Cp A

2J7* 16% Am HarlCy

10>% 61% AmHom*

3% 2% Am Hotels

UO% 64 Anton

»’« lB*a«=U4)A 383215 34*3 33‘2 33*4

7% 5%AmGaAK« 072 12 0 461 6 5% 64%
14% 7% Am Precis 026 12 17 60 11% 11% 11% -%
9% 4% AttoGd 0 08 1.1 20 902 7% 7 7% .%
22% 15% AmcxdM 0 56 10 8 22 18% 18% 18% ft
55% 43% Amdate 0 60 12 12 1318 52% 51% Sl% ft
47% 38% WnBrna 200 43 IE 1494 47 46% 47 ft
28% 13% Am BusPrd 058 25 IS 87 23% 23% 23% •%
7% 6% Am Up he 0.64 90 87 7% 7% 7%

20% 16%AmCtaSd 154 7B 34 33 19% 19% 18%
21% 13 Am Cap CU 138 6 3 0 46 21% 21% 21%
44% 31% AmEPn 240 56 15 3082 43% 42% 43% -%
477* 29% AmEijff 090 I 9 15 9166 47% 46% 47 4%
13% 27% Arwicni 1 20 15 14 1421 37% 36% 37% -%
6% 4^ Am Gnwiiji 052 12.1 323 5% 5% 5%

237; \T%Am tUDi Pr 2 02 3 7 11 177 23% 23 23%
£J7* 16% Am HarCy 072 32 fl 20 22% 22 22% *%
W% 61 % AmHoma 3 08 30 IS 3456 103% 101% 103% ft
3% 2% Am Hotels 075 273 13 28 2% <C% 2% -%
WJ% 64 ATOM 0 34 03 18 5585 99 98% 98% -%
7% 6% Am OAO he <066 11 7 628 5% 5% 5% ft
31% 20% Am Pram mo 30 9 856 20% 20% 20% -%
9% 6% Am Real Es 0.44 4.9 6 53 9% 9 9
30% 23% Anew 036 13 13 2893 29% 29 29% %
21% 17 Am W® 5% 135 60 730 20% 20% 31%
40% 26% AmWjtr 1.40 36 14 122 387* 36% 38% -%
34% 24% An fin l.M 12 8 1455 32% 31% 31% -1

32 19% Amsma 54 2017 30% 29% 30 ftM% 38*j Anren 312 37 15 8758 66% 57% 57% .%
39% 29% Ameren he 138 32 12 9i09% 39% 39% ft
19% 15% Arnett* 024 14 13 146 17% 17% 17% ft
72% 56% Aurora 240 3 4 18 5013 JD% 69% 70% ft
11% 7% AnajcoPSr On) 09 11 59 1073 10% 10% ft
21 7g 3% Aim he 0.12 0 7 10 345 18% 17% 18 -%
41% 2S%AnsouHi 160 33 13 1234 40% 39% 40% 4%
56% 35% AlOMrt« 030 06146 2110 54 52% 52% -1%

30% 13% Analog 23 7261 »% 24% 2fi *1%
77% 19%Ao**tei 096 4 8 15 155 20% 20% 30% -%
71% 50% AnBsch 1.76 25 27 3348 694* 68% 89% •%
22 16% Aimer 24 2352 17% 17 17% •%

23% 15% Anttonrh 044 15 23 272(123% 22% 23% %
55% 31%AaiCp 136 2.6 IS 836 53% 52% 52% ft

34% 24% Am fin

32 19%AmStnd
68% JO?, AmU

72% 56% Aroma

11 % '74 AnajcoPSr

21% 3% Amro he
41% 25% AmspuBi

55% 35%AnaoaO<«

30% 13% Analog

27% 19% Angelica

71% 50% Anfisdi

22 16% Aimer

i% 31%AaiCp 136 2.6 IS 836 53% 52% 52%
31 22% Apadm C7p 0.28 1.1 59 4588 254: 24% 24%
9% 8%ApeitaiiF 063 00 145 9% 9>4 9%
30% 1B7a APH 19 1042 26% 24% 25%
19% 2% AnpU hag 18 338 16% 16 16%
w% 22%Aepn>wA ai2 (U IS 40 30% X 30%

20 14% AirflOn 020 1.0 12 6382 19% 19% 19%
527j 41% ArcoOiemi 2BO 54 B 127 51% 51% 51%
50% 41% Aroma 5P 1 450 92 4100 48% 48% 48%
7% 5% Amu 52 1035 5% 5% 5%
26% 20Amw£lP< 210 8.7 5 24% 24% 24%
64% 3S%AimHW 1 44 23 13 1499 B2% 60% 61% *2%
53% 35% 4mm Bec 10 1529 47% 45 45% -1%
6% 3% Aura Grp 0 3H 6% 5% 6%

247* ie% Anh hd 076 3.4 26 ITS 2% 22% 22% %
36% 237c Asmco 080 2.5 7 2802 31% 31)* 31% -%
30% 20%AsnUCohi 048 20 10 140 22% 22% 22% -%
39% 30% *401 « 1.10 30 42 2191 36% 38 38% *%

6% 3% Aura Grp

247* ie% Anh hd

39% 30% *401 « 1.10 30 42 2191 36% 38 38
17% 11 "* ah Pac F 001 DJ 228 14% 14% 14i« -a n -a Asa pac f

3% 1%Assrthw
£8% 47% AT4T

30% 242AdIW»2
20% ISAOnaGas
14^ 5% AflnbSoS

20% 1 7% AEntt fgjp

m%ioo);Am»
2% 1 % Anas

036 115 6 507 3% 3% 3%
132 20nai8354 64% 63% 64%
280 1.1 2262% 261262% -1

1 06 5.7 10 826 187* 18% 18% -%
023 24 10 12 11% 11% 11%
1 54 82 16 793 19% 18% 18% -%
5-50 4 B 13 3973 111% 109% 111% *1%

1 138 1% i% 1%
13 15% <XmEl>Di 0.96 4.2 16 75 22% 22% 22%

24% 14% Augal

9% 7%fiustnaFd

43% 28% AutWa
30% 22 AudCOnn

18% i4%Atemco
10% 5% AraS

55% 35% Anna

83% MAwnPt
19% 11% Ayatn Corp

10% &%Aifi>

016 09 14 1541 18% 17% 18% a-%

003 0.3 53 9 8-* 8% -%
040 1 0 26 6453 39% 38% 38% «•%

281850 28% 28% 28% *1%
048 12 16 1C 15% 14% 15 •%
004 05 P 1483 7% 7% 7%
060 13 13 1077 48% 47% 477* •%
220 25 21 3371188% 86% 88% *2

15 67 13% 13 13% %
55 755 8% 7% 7% •%

3"t 29 SC£

12% 6% BET ADR
Si; 3% Barnes <

1S% 13% BaKn FnA 040
27% 16% Bata**

26% 17% BaMor tie

35% 25-V EJDCp »

•8% 10% Emu
r t Rjtfr

29% 22 taSuf

40% 2J % CnrOnr

40% 23% Ear«« V 1 13

12% 9% BOH 036
37% 24"; fcjpKiW* » 12

fa” 198aw^l 0 90

n% 39% BxiWroi 1 Rj

8’ 74tlai*!l«3 54S
10% 25% B&ln 1 48

47% 40% BASreaiP 100
'•9% 291; Rrt“T> 1 W
M 4.’ BarAAro A 32S

95% 71% Banwn R 600
.7 40% B*T3 4 00

M SGChVS in
32% 25% BanliCR! 0 04

.V- tame: Op * 1 80

64% 35% fiVtfiS 1 89

32% 19% BtdM 0 12

23% 7»*P*r>ffiCl

11% 2%ttirw 006
44% 30% Baosai 1 04

4:% .f.% fjnn 1 lj

29'f C% Bay 9 Gas 131'

<£'« 27 fan;

22% 19 B3 If 1533 IW
8% 6 7« BEAwefd* 017
9% 3% Bra .‘haii Dll

25% 15% Bear Sons 080
44% 40% Barara 2 75

25% 12% Scans) 056
0% 3f1*Pertmann 044

7 7 19 403 35%
23 10 97 12%
30 9 171 67a
22154 472 1R%
1 B 31 5815 26%
1 7 19 417 K
2.0276 K9 30%
U 5 21 1546 167J

14 7770 IG-%

54 14 2U20 28%
36 1312325 3S%
31 12 114 36%
.33 8 IIJS II

13 12 1581 35%
1 6 13 384 51%
24 1124494 u77%
C 2 2 37
ll) 10 439(1 40%
FT. 2 45%
30 IT 101)4 52sj
68 43 4il%

68 2 80%
GO 33 3033 87%
36 9 3 4.3

1 B 23 534 38%
4 0 10 95 44%
30 11 4325 tyj 7j

04 3711856 29%
ta jtO 15%

05146 30C« 10%
it 42 'All 39%
24 2017680 46%
6 2 14 129 23%

11 528 32%
7 3 5 22%
8 5 799 US%
S3 22 9%
2 4 0 15C2 M
f 5 3 47%
2 1 IS 212 77%
1 7 21 221 »%

35 35% «-%

12 12 •%
6% 6%
18% 18% -%
25% 2G -%
21% 21%
30% 30% •%
16% 16% *%
!b% 16%
25% 28% -%
3b% 33% *1%
36% 36% %
10% 107* •%
347] 35 *1*

50% 51% %
75% 77% .2

82 02 *1

48% 48%
45% 45%
52% 52% »%
43% 43%
83-% 88%
6S% 67 .%
47% 47% %
35% 30 %
44% 44% %
63% 63%
2G% 29% *%
15% 15%
10 10% *%

38% 39% +%
45% 48% %
23% 29 %
32% 32% -%
22% 2%
8% B%
9% 9% -%
24% 74%
42% 42% •%
2S% 27% *%
36% 38% %
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WK tk WPm:
ow % e ion Mgb uw am cma

048 23 25 537 21% 20% 20% +%
100 23 = 2553 44 42?* 43% *%

35 3953 08% 87% 88 -1%
3.00 4.4 39 919 45% 44% 45 .%
0.B6 32 2013750 43% 4?% 43% .1

2
040 2.9 7 501 14% 137c M -%
0 70 23 16 123 30% 30% 33% -%

10 239 14% 14% 14% *%
058 13 11 7794 48% 17% 47% %

FINANCIAL TIMES

7% S% BdMPnw
74% 48% BaftU74% 48% BaUd
25% 17% BaRh
45% Z7 BeSOi

37% 27% Bata A
33i? zisarota

151 7% 7% 7% *%
674 7% 7 7% «.%

1024 e 8% 9
543 9% 9% 9% +%

4 618 19% 19% 19% +%
55 100 6% «6% 6% %
15 189 2S SB 20
48 536 15% 15% 15% +%

D10 0.5 a 1546 22 21% 22 .*%
IJS 2J 16 30 44% 43% 44% -h

3 222 4% 4% 4% .%
276 36 36 2743 76% 75% 76% +%
052 1.1 14 1383 407, 40 40% -%
058 3 7 7 6548 24% 23% »
1 04 1.9 It- 3121 54% 53% 54 -%
030 1.1 ami 27% 27% 27% -%

32 126 U3B 37% 37^ r%
200109 12 26 uI8% 18% 18% %

110 4366 32 31% 32
020 D 9 17 1353 21% 21% 21% %
0 40 2 1 13 149 19% 19% 19% -%
022 10 16 8785 21% Z1% 21% -%
0 36 1.0 IB 568 3S% 37% 37%
038 1 1 17 1X8 54% 34 34 *%
0.57 13 200747(139% 38% 38% *%
060 19 13 3031 32% 31% 32% •%
156 1.1 54 1996 49% 18% 49% .%

itasM nn n on
Wf* lawnath Ur % K IBM Ugh loaM
8S% ISBectnO 192 1.1 22 1335 86% 84% 84%
7% 5% BdMPnv 0 42 S.7 M 49 u7% 7% 7%
74% 48% BaUd 180 « IS 5540 65% 85 65%
25% 17% BaRh 140 19 10 84 21% 21% 21%
45% Z7 BeSOi 1.44 16 25 8069 38% 38% 38%
37% 27% Bata A 144 U 20 340 35% 34% 35

33% 238aroia 0.72 2.4 18 1310 30% 29% 30%
67 43% Banal 4JPx 4JO 89 5 65 85 85

55% 37 BmefK 198 36 19 12S4 53% 53% 53%
34% iSBanadortA 131 1.3 14 375 b3*% 24 24%
% % BeegudB aM 69 31 380 % % %

29% 19% Btrjflr 148 1.9 15 822 25% 25 £5%
3738020100BMH 88 4a373003G4H37300

10% 8% Berry Pelr 0.40 42 17 44 9% B% B%
33% 12 Beet Say 13 5951 17% 17% 17%
28% 24%BdnStl 250 94) 3 27% 27% 27%
55%48%B«*WP» 500 M 38 54% 53% 53%
19% 12% BaCiS 140 24 11 2584 14% 14 14%
48% 38% 8ffi L 1.48 14 17 575 44% 43% 43%
16% 9% Bevtad 15 2430 12 11% 11%
22%12%fikKiM 0.10 13 80 100 19 18% 18%

29% 19% BwgBr

3738020100 BarKH

10% 8% BenyPelr

33% 12 Bast Soy

28% 24% Betn 32.
55%48%B«*WP»
19% 12%Ba0iSl

48% 38% 845 L

16% 9% BevErt

22% 12%fiMoaR

38% 23BBJ0C* 140 12 19 4956
25% 19% Stock H PI. 134 52 14 7a«2B%

9% 7% BttrcMdi 182 70
7% 6% BHacUnc ttS6 88

18% 1B%
15% 15%
34% 34%
26 28

69 8% 8%
1253 6% 6%

6% 8% BlGkrckTp 157 68 408 B]

48% 31% Btock 1.28 3J 38 4170 34^
8% 8%
34% 3»%
30 3031% 25BIMtA 0.44 1.S 11 154 30% 30 30

8% OBtoflO* 116 \0 178 8% 8% 8%
25% 7.71 BMC M 0 05 02 27 560 23% 23% =%
84% 44%Boelsg 1.00 12 70 8858 81% 80% 81%
47% 26% BofceC 160 1.7 6 2201 36% 35% 36
>0% 4%eMOtavCa 16 2492 6% 6% 6%
25% 12% Bertram 656495 3 343 13% 13% 13%
28% 19% Bash Cad 150 6 3 2 19 24 23% 23%
51% 16% BasSei BS0 3714 48% 46% 47%
54% 26% ftwan QJB0 Z1 G 1476 38% 37% 37%
30% 17% BraaFnd 1J4 SB 234 23% 23 23%
3B% 29% Bff Prop 152 19 17 67 36% 36% 36%

51% 16% BnsSct

54% 2G% Bmoan
307* 17% BrazlFnd

38% 29% BREPrap
16 BreedTadi 023 1.7 7 270 163

44% 32% BrtsSi < 104 24 IS 462 43% 43 43%
20% 11% Brtuhaw 27 5781 15% 14% IS

90% 57% BUhSa 3JH 34 21 E0B7 87% 86% 87
83 56% Bi Air Z12 ZB 15 992 u83 81 81%

50% 34% BUSK 243 16 27 280 38% 36% 38%
1D3"j 75% BP 107 341 28 3687 101% 100% 101%

19 UBPPnidiae 154 108 B 163 14% 14% 14%
30% 22% BSM xzr 4.4 5 169 2B% 28% 28%
65% 52% BT 291 SO It 137 S7% 57% 57%
^7, 2?BUynU 1^42 52 M 410 27% 28% 27%
33% 12% BranGo 180 19483 1446 14% 13% 14%
12% 5% BnmSh 132 3.4 42 6Q 9% 8% 9%
41% 29% BmFrafi x 1.04 28 17 314 40% 39% 40%
40% 27% Brferr a« 23 15 3381 29% 29% 29%
6% 3% BUT 14 10 4% 4% 4%

247* 16% arm ISO 22 17 2792 23% 22% 23

29% =BUynU
33% 12% BnmGo
12% 5% BnmSh
41% 29%8mFmBt
40% 27% Brferr

6% 3% BUT
247* 16% &rnwti

23% 14% Brush IM 040 21 IS 164 19% 1944 19%
24 iS%8u*ejeCd SO 22% 22% 22%

38% XiBucunyePl 300 78 8 121 39% 38% 39%
14% 8% Bui Dow 29 240 12% 12% 12%
84% 70% BuU 1.20 18 49 1*8 81% 80% 81%
42% 33% Butt Hex 0-55 15 16 1881 36% 35% 36%
14% 9% Buntem Pc 1.00 98 13 197 10% 10% 10%
32% 23% BuseasM 18 73 28*4 29 29

33% <9 as
31% 22% CMS Efl

123% 64% CHAFn
75% 51% CPC
22% 13% CPI Carp

48% 34»4 CSX*
38% 27% CIS Cup

148 15 27 2100 32% 32% 32%
0198 32 13 1509 30% 30% 30%

152 21 19 5503 70%
ase 3.7 12 139 15%
1.04 23 15 2051 45%
060 16 11 36 37%

82 117% 116% 117 -%

22% 16% CJDfeffA* 046 22 22 1427 207

87% 37%GMatrai 25*24 72 09% 71% *2
61% 28CaMCx 172 12 12 348u61% 60% 61 •%

17 12%Catn06G 0.18 11 3 80 15 14% 14% .%
45% 12% CaOKdhon 35X27 42% 41% 42% +1%
16% 9% CaffeaBcp 11 1381 15% 15% 1^2
1% l%GKAeaiE 020180 41 10 1% 1% 1%
13% lOCBigman 132 27 22 658 12% 11% 12 *%
50% 35% CatSyi 072 1.7 330 <2% 41% 42% %
22% l5%Ca£ngr 18 7460 22% 22% 22%
2fi11%OM|OT 024 13) 17 8871 U26 24% 2S% *k

21% i6%CalnatDa 0.40 12 10 222 10% ia% 18% -%
67% 41 CmoMS 124 12 21 4167 64% 83 64% +1%
1% A Compel Rs 18 2580 1% 1 1%
20% 13% ClPie 032 18 2514315(120% 20 20% *%
29% 16%CapOn«Hn 132 12 14 2878 27% 26% 28%
13% 1D%Cp!»1.26 1 26 17 318 13% 13 13

33% 15% Capsid 1 6 1.60 5.1 zIOO 31% 31% 31% +%
25% 11% CapsUKga 1.84 7.1 15 341 23% 23% 23% -%
28 16 CarenurX 004 02 16 1936 26% 25% 26% v%

45%34%CanC0 188 20 15 249n«S% 44% 44% %
2S% 18% Can** O 18 161 23% 23% 23% -%
20 =CMtvaU 17 2844 u29 28% 28% +%

38% 26% Cam 1 82 SO 14 720 36% 36% 36% •%
44 26% CpmrT 1^2 35 11 388 37% 38% 37% *%

15% 10% CarteWH 116 1.1 52 329 15 14% 14% -%

70 70% «-%

IS 15% -%
45 45% -%

37% art -%
20% 2D% -%

45% 3<%CanCo
25% 18% Ca»*8 a
20 3C»MA

38% 26%carf«l.
44 26% CpmrT

15% 10% CarteAM
lSCaedeHG 196 62 19 53 1S% 15% 15%

28% 1^2 CO Corp

39 28% Cedar Fat

11% 8%CanBi
38 21% Camax

31% 25% CanhHdm
28% 22 Centrum

54% 2012 CasoCp 020 04 11 13381154% 53% 54%
9% 4% cash Aire 005 0.9 12 809 5% 5% 5%
16% 11%Casd*Ck 3 1288 16% 15% 15%
75% 48% Cap* 1.40 2.1 11 »29 67% 66% 67%
28% 13% CO Corp 101 106 26% 26% 26%
39 3% Cedar Pa* 230 61 12 41 38% 37% 37%

11% 8%CanBl 030 17 5 2035 8% d8% 8%
36 21% Camax 020 a7 18 1328 29% 23% 28%

31% 25% CenfeHdm 110 7.1 10 123 29% 29% 29%
28% 22 Cm* Lai 130 5.7 12 69 28% 26% 28%
16% 10% Cen*Wn 0.90 12 16 173 14% 14% 14%
37% 24%Coi»HW9 168 1J 18 181 37% 38% 36%
14% 13%CemrVnm 080 S3 9 339 14% 14% 14%
2B% 22% CenSW 1.74 13 13 4167 27% 27% 27%
35% 27 CarXuy 11 038 1.1 15 614 34 33% 33?,

28% 22% CenSW
35% 27 CarXuy T1

47% a% cm*
31 14%ChMpEnt

60% 36%aaq*i
16% 7%Owwial
9% 5%CM1Hm
78% 32%caaaaM
6% 2% ChauaaB
22 7!2CBtf£y

40% 30% doiHlx
73% 35% caamBh

37 1964 45% 43% 45% +1%
14 273 29% 29% 29%

120 05 5 3784 41% 40% 41% *%
120 1 4 13 X 14 13% 13%

17 138 6 5% 5% -%
130 24 1211537 75% 74% 74% -%

3 931 3% 3 3%
55 4020(122% 22% 22% ~%

206 5 4 18 72 38% 38% 38% -%
200 2.B 10121IC 72% 71% 72% -%

18% 12% CMqBr
7% 4% awek Fid

46% 32% ChCrfl

31% 22CWS8HM
59% 38% Cmydr
164% 78% dope
124% 82% Cigra

40% 30%QoimIx 208 5.4 18 72 38% 38% 38% -%
73% 35% COBnCk 200 ZB 10121C 72% 71% 72% %
39 25% Owuperts 180 3.1 6 929 26% 25% 25% -%

587* 43% Omni ZOO 3.8 1911236 58% 54% 55% •%
28% 1 8% Otfie find 060 2* 389 24% 24% 24% «%

IS 11 % Chtafind 019 1.4 324 13% 13% 13%
18% 12% ChtaBr 020 1-2102 2942 16% 15% 16% *%
7% 4% axxkFul 11 199 5 «% 5 %
46% 32% ChCrfl 60 2S7 43 42% 43 -%
31% CCUsttna 14 24 24 24 24 •%
59% 38% Clay* 140 4 2 10 8668 57% 56% 57% *%
I64%7B%CM* 2.18 Z2 12 986100% 99% 100% -%
124% 82% Cigra 320 Z6 43 1513123% 121% 123 *2
8% G% Cigna MW 011 101 322 8% 8 8 -%
45% 31%Oto»ph Z48 5.7 14 192 43% 43 43% *%
35% 16 7, cm Bd 0 BO 24 87 314 33% 32% 33% +%
33% 19% CMU 0 36 13 9 391 28% 27% 28% *%
2% i%CawotaxO 5 3706 1% 1% 1% -%
r% 23% Cn«nr I 72 5B = 516 30% 30% 30% -%
41% 27C0SC4 Z04 51 18 96 30% 38*2 39% %
X 21 Droi* Cl 112 04 16X11 31% 30% 31%

3f% 23% Ctexs Or 24 5925 33% 32% 33% %
81% X%Chcp 130 Z2 1119133 uB1% 79% 81 *1%
05% 71 % Clq>PI2Ad 600 M 16 88% 88 88% *%
100 82% OcePOAd 700 72 Zl00 07 97 97

13% 10 Dm IMA 16 1737 11% 11% lt?j •%
13% 10% Cbn UU B 1521Z7 18 3043 12 11% 12 -%
15% 9% ay Hahl 036 Z6 13 595 13% 13% 15%

18 6%CK£ 0 08 05 41 309 16% 16% 16%
17 7% Ohm St 112 0 7 16 =05 ul? 16% 16% •%

35% 16% CM Bel

33% 19% ChW
2-a i%CmotaxO
C% 23% Cnafgy 1 72 SB
41% 27 Ctneo 204 51
X 21 Cum* D 112 04

36% 23%CtacsC*
81% X%Ctncp 1BQ 2.2

05% 71% Dqtf’QM 600 68
100 B2%dCpPr3Ad 7 00 72
13% 10 Da IMA
13% 10% Ctm IBB 152 IZ7
15% 9% Cly Hatrl 138 26
18 5% CKE 008 05
17 i%CMhS1 112 0717 7% CMn a 112 0 7 16 2305 ul? 16% 16% *%

23% 11% Dayton Hni 108 14 20 2113 21 20 21

0% 7% OeinamG 050 5 6 60 8% 8% 8% -%
02 G30M75G 756 »7 zIOO 78 78 TV -%

Z12 Z5 21 760

02 630M756 7 56 97 MOO 78 78 7i -%
46% »% Cbna 130 19 8 382 45% 44% 45% *%
8] 62Cta«UB 740 99 2 74% 74% 74% -T

88% S5%Oonp Z12 Z5 21 760 86 85 85% -%
11% 3% CM. Group x 010 26 77 663 4 3% 3$
11% 9%CMAhcnoa 100 9J 112 11 10% 10%
27% (37* Coflcsxww 028 10 II 298iC7% 27% -%
3«% i3%OamSar 032 1 1 X 25J 23% 28% 29% >%
30% 25% Conti X Q«I 11 15 915 37% X% 37% .%
84% 48% Coca C 100 1JS 9412 84% 83% 84%

17% CdcsEn 0.10 14 45 1428 28% 28% 28% -%

78 78 -%
4% 45% *%
’4% 74% -1

85 85% -%
3% 3%
0% 10%

34% 13% CoamSo*
30% 25% Coad x

84% 48% cocaC
T7% CucaEn

iC7% 26% 27% -%
23% 28% 28% -%
37% 36% 37% .%

2% 14% COOT CM* 115 17314 SI 22 21% 22 %
47% 31 Catena X 7B9 44% 43 43 -1%
84 SOCohPa IBS 23 784175 01% 80% 81% -1%

10% 9% Coton to 080 60 103 10% 10 13 -%
8% 6% CotonWHi 0.58 73 233 8% 8 8
7% eCdOMdlx 168 95 180 7% 7 7% *%
7% 6% Cftttiia M x 051 70 480 7% 7% 7% +%
45% 23% CaKax 232 5 2 8 682 44% 44% 441, *%
M 35%Co«CA 012 AT 24 5907 57 56% 57 *-%

20% 16 DA 150 78 21 IX 19% 19% 19%
23% M’a Comdhce 028 13 12 70S 21% 21% 21% -%
42% 24% Canaria 140 35 ll 1662 »% X 39% -%
22% 15% CoBhKc * 054 25 10 128 20 19% 19% -%
79 73 Cum! MCI 043 18 9 67 27% 26% 27% 4-%
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49 34% PPG ta . IX 20 12 1523 47% 47% 47% +%
12 8% PS Dnp OK 00 X X 10% K 10

15% 13% Pac Art Inc/ 1.18 79 43 15.14% U%
.
•%

27%14%PKSCWi 012 05 22 207 X 22% 22% +%
22 17%Pdfcxi iX 50 12 1504 20% 20%. 20%

£9% 21 paced 106 OO 12 1306 27% 26% 71 J*

39% 24% MCE 1.® 70 814138 26*, 25%~26% 4%
35% X% PTelee ZI8 70 II 68® 28% 28% 28%

14% Pahrfk r 048 Z3 37 1197 20% 20% 2D% %

B
18%PW 042 10 24 2886 28% 27% 28 • -1

18%P80ME 0® Zl 14 1228 X% 28% 29% -*«

14 Part Bail 022 1 0 16 373 33% 32% 32%
8% 4%ParW> 48 OSD 6 5% 5%
41% 97% fiuWh x 0.72 ZO 10 1757 36% 38% 36% -%

5% 2% Man Op 12 180 4% 4% 4% *%
32% 24% PoroEn 1.74 01 10 2891 28% 28% 28% «%
85*2 5D% PmnA5 4K 7.1 3 S3*; 83% 63*2

81% X% Penney 192 ZB >412BX(£l% 30% $1% +%
40 07%PecaCntx ZX 58327 41 30% 38% 30% +%

50% 34%PHZXx 1.K £0 6 572 38% 38% 38% -%

33% 24%ta*a TK 5.7 17 449 31% 31 31% .%

32t
20% 20%

%%

4O07%Paa€ntx
50% 34% PrcflBx

33% 24%FaatBl

OK 10 27IS87I
OK 10 ® 1303

1 13% 10*4 PvtonsFn 1X101 13 IS 12

4% aPamaanBax 024 7.4 12 IX 3

1 34% 21% MBoylM 0.19 06 24 2038 32 30%: 32 ft
66% 33% Pepeto (LK 10 27136871*% BS% K% ft
40%2S%Ptoeax OK 10 X 13K 46% <5% 48%
13% 10% PeridnsFn 1X101 13 IS 12% 12% 42% 'ft
4% SPamaanBax 024 7.4 12 IX 3% 3% 3%
30% 34% PaOte 064 22 43 118 29% 29% 29% -%
70% 37% Ptoar IX 1.7 27 8370 66% 07% 68% ft
44% 32% Plrtlpt 2918*46 43 42% 42% ft
70% 51% PtotoD IK 20 5 4152 62% 01% K% ft
2% 17% msubbn 116 50 15 51 22% 22% 2% ft
I0<% 55% PMAetr 4K 38 15251060104% 102% 104*2%
53% £9% PWipsB 001 20 B 41® 41*9 41 41% ft
37% XMR IX 33 18 4240 36% 35% 36*2 ft

18 9%MW 0.15 1.4 48 862 10% 10 10% ft
10% 6%Ran!UtP OX Zl 12 IX 8% dB% 8% ft

70% 37% Ptasr

44% 32% PtnUpr

70% 51% PhetaO

22% 17% msubbn
104% 55% PTrtorr

53% £9% PWSpaB

37% XPMPi
18 9%MW

10% 6% RssdUff
24% !8%PMdPianN6 1.16 Zl 14 105

13% 7% Ha- 1 tap 0.16 10 31 570 013'

13% 9% Pltortm® 034 26 444 12^

9% S% PtgmnsP 006 08 X 90

23% 16%nncoAdv IK 80 19 152

0.15 1.4 48 862 10% 10 lift

OX Zl 12 IX 6% 08*4 8*1

1.16 Zl 14 105 22% 22% 22}
01E 10 31 570 m3% 13% 13*

034 26 444 12% 12% 12Z

006 00 X » 7 8% Oi
IK 80 19 152 22 22% ' Z
IK 30 12 3349 28% 28% 2M

1 31 % 22% Pton Z125 Z12 &1 61 26% X
18% 8%PtanaaFn 022 14 got 18 is

14% 11% Ptardn

51% XPtaayB
25% 14%fhSr
30% 18% taenrDoa OX 1,1105 5377 27

11% 7% Phjtoy B 74 117 10

27% 19% Phan Date IK 7.4 12 332 X
21% 14% PlyGaai

32% ZftPNCBh
34% lSfttooPmd
49% ** 29Poh)X
54% 37% tayMa

®% 457* PdyGrwi

1.12 &1 X 14% 13% U% ft
IX ZB 19 1X3 48% 48% 48%

2625 dZS% 24% 25% ft
OX 1.1105 B07 Z7% Z7% 27% ft

74 117 10% 10% 10%
IK 7.4 12 332 X% 26% 28% ft
012 07201 497 18% 18 18% ft
1/40 4 5 X 6583 31% 30% 31% ft
012 04113 670 32% 31% 31% -1

OK 4A 14 4® 43% 43% 43%’ ift
312 N3 50% 49% SO ft

045 08 23 53 59% 50% 58%
17% 12»aPUD9&TM 076 5.7 7 X 13% 13% 13%

14 9 Portae he
14% 10% PortugMF 018 1.5

80% 32%ftrtMi5aa 1.44 ZO
44%3T%P«dl IK 4.0

27%18%PolHP* 1.® 03
X% 17% JWL 1.87 07
38% 19% FMr 002 00

8 41 ft (0 9%
018 1.5 3® 11% 11% 11% ft
1.44 Zfl 22 8110 76% 72% 73% -2%
IK 4.0 11 692 42% 41% 41% -%
1.66 03 40 3404 26% 26% 26% ft
1.87 07 12 767 25% 34% 24%
002 00 X 4328 37% 36% 36%

41% 19%PnDrtaix 004 06 X 238 39% 39** 39% *%

PitaeMoLP ZOB3320 0
ProdG IK 10 Si

54% 38*2 Pnwart IK Zl 13 2372 52% 51% 5Z% ft
32% 21% Prortei OK IS 24 1X1 u32% 32% 32%
40 12% Rite 45 506 X 38% 38% ft
H A PitaeMoLP Z083320 0 X % A %

®% 60% Prods IK 10X1044 87% 85% 87% +2
61% 34%Pl»S8»0h OX 05 13 1819 45% 45% 45% ft
8% 6% PiuteW 028 30 9 432 -8% 8% 8% ft
X 20% Premia 34 4548 U28 77 27% ft
4% 3% Props** 042100 287 oft a 4% ft
35%21X PHSU 004 10 13 3891135% 35% 35% ft
34% a Pro* CM IS 380 h34% 34 34% ft
<7% 30% Pmh IK 20 14 1186 48% 45% 48% ft
« <6 PbEarM 06 408 70 1 X 57 57
101 88PtSot7.40 7.40 70 2 98*2 98*2 96*2 -%
101 81 RSoaCnt 715 7.1 J1W1K% 100% 100%
32% XPbSsffi Z16 7.5 10 2058 28% 28% 28% ft
1ft 12%PB9taNMta 10 853 18% 18 16%
«% 17% PtfBSW OM 48 23 741 UZ1% 21% 21%
2% l%PUhfcta 82 205 2% 2% 2% ft
26 20% PugMS 1.B4 7.1 13 801 (C6 25% 25%
33 30% POOP OK 10 17 114 52 51% 51% *%

34% X% PU*8 004 00 14 1® X% X 30% «%
9% a%PMnmOrh 0.72 70 191 ft 9% 9%

2B 20% ftDhQStrt

4% 3*4 Props*) 042100
35% 21X PTOOJ 004 10
34% 2 Pro* Coe

47% 30% Pndn 1 DO 20
« <6 PbEarM 06 4K 70
101 88PbSor7.40 740 70
101 81PbSMri» 715 7.1

32% XPbSsffi 216 7.5

1ft 12% PODhHMar
X% 17% Ptefiar 088 40
2% iijPutteta

X 20% PugerS 1.84 7.1

53 30% Plf&P OK 10
34% X% MB 004 0034% X% MB 004 00
9% a%PMnmOrh OX 70
10% 8% PutnnMghY OK 70 117 9% 9% 9%

8 7PuhmHG* OK 7.7 1® 7% 7% 7%
14% 11% PUmrinD OK 69 137 13% 13% 13%
11% ft Pumuntai 076 7.1 114 10% 10% 10%

8 8% MmaMash 002 8.1 304 7% 7% 7%
8% 7%PmmMd OK 80 89 ft 8% ft
8 6% PuUuaPreo OK 04 3G7 7% 7% 7%

37% SftOaaJoO 1.14 33 5 1335 34% 34% 34%
1ft 12% Dakar 51 0.40 20 54 434 14% 14% 14%
26% 18 Quern OK 30 8 270 X 19% 19%
33% 22%QuaaWalD IX IB 25 188 033% 33% 33%
12% it%oubmimp ixiai no 12011% 11%
34*2 26% (testa 1.18 Z8 15 427 32% 31% 32%

X% X 30%
ft ft 0*2

B
9% 9%
7% 7%
13% 13%

10% 10% 10%
7% 7% 7%
ft 0% ft
7% 7% 7%
34% 34% 34%

12% (ZAenfTTyx 02B 1.1 11 422 2ft X 2ft ft

25% 16% HI Cap
12 8*2 ROCTehron

5% 4%RP5ltadly
28%21%Mcap
£8% 4ft fBdnP

80% 32% Raychm
25% 13% RnyjanKEF
40% 28% Raycrter

52 31*2 RqOn
52 38% Headers52 38% Reader® A
X fttadBaw

21% 14% RaaEsdTr

39% 24%Reteek
9% 4% RBtanes

51% 33 Rotate

37% ZftRqsolAOR
65 44%RepubN V

18% 12% Ro£b
14% 7% Hrt
15*2 8%fleroneCp
39% 22% ReynflA

64% 46%RaynMtx
8ft S%RhaaPHor
34% XMtaAld
35% 25%HJBHb
14% 3% FM1t
44% lftRSOU
»% XHDdlGE
ft 4% RodadlCrP

63% 35R3wl
5 1%'Roonaitons
73 4ftflo1mH

1ft 9%M*
5% 2MknEnr
X% 1ft Rotate

14*2 9%.RaMn»Til

21% 16% Ron-
12% 5% Roan
27% 25%RByns«

I148V 107% ROutob

13% i1%HayeaVM
34% 24% Rome)
14% ftRaKck
18% 12ihat8ariex
31% ZZRunCD
27% 21 RyderS «

17% 12% RytondDp

002 ZO 25 2® 25%
OK 19 4440 ft
032 7.1 7 93 4%

X 340 27%
IX 10 X 1874 87%
040 0.6 47 472 87%
OK 1.7 10 X X*2
1.16 04 7 295 34%
0.75 10 15 2906 51%
IK 30 21 837 48

86 1834 19%
1.42 80 9 55 20%
OX 10 14 41® 30%
032 40 10 8694 8%
IK Zl 11 407 47%
OK 27 10 4752 35%
102 Z4 13 10® 42%

8 304 13%
14 802 12%

018 10 3 525 11%
048 10 X 1197(139%
1 40 £6 10 2471 54%
IX 1.9 X 1634 64%
074 20 18 6532 33%
100 »3 X22340U36%

400 47 1?%
31 182 43

IK 79 9 532 22%
OK 7.7 1 392 7%
1.16 ZO 18 3181 59%

1 2 1%
104 2J 16 577 71%

42 809 18%
010 40 5 265 2%
058 Z5 X 173 X%
0(8 1 6 12 119 II

OK 43113 701 2ft
47 2896 10%

Z81 105 32 27
4/41 Zl 17 6010140%
003 00 751 12%
056 10 24 47X 2ft
004 ZO 13 333 12

OM 30 X 31 18%
048 1.7 SO 143 28%
OK 20 18 1081 27%
OK ZS387 280 15%

4% 4%
27% 27%
06% 67% -%
67 67%

E% 22% ft
34% 3ft ft
50% 51 ft
47% 47% -%
18% 19 ft
X% 20*2 ft
ZS% 30% -%
7% 8 ft
47% 47% ft
34% 35 ft
60*2 82% *1%
13% 13% ft

12 ft
II

39% +1%
54 +152% 54 +1

84% 64%
32 33% *2

34% 34% ft
12 12 ft

42% 43 ft
E% 22% ft
7% 7%
57% - 58 >1%
1% 1% ft
7D% 71% +1

17% 17% ft
2% 2%
X% 22% ft
10% 11 -ft
20% 20% ft
10%. 10% ft
£B% 281* ft
1X140% +1%
12 12% ft

2ft 28%

.

H% 11% .

15% 15%. ft
X 28% t%

26% 26% ft
IS%/t5%

17% n%SAtaaR
56% 3% SPSTe
10*2 7% State FB

53 11% Stag'd Sc

18% 12% Btyn i

30% (3%Sataaay
15% 7>2SteHq«M
W 58*2 SUuetate I

38% 27%SUtaLiP
60% 43*2 3PaJ
8% 2%8tentDp .

86% 32%SafieMot
14% 10% Staxnon Bt I

43% S%5tasm !

I 4 18 14 13% 13% ft
24 100 55% 58 55%

1 7 94 8% 8% 8% +%.
*3 » 50% 50 50% 4ft

I 18 512 14% 14% 14%
21 3586 29% 28% 29% ft

19 15 15 IS

I a 131 81% 60% 61% ft
I 11 3 32% 32% 32% ft
! 10 1212 58% 57% 58% %
14 ESS 3% 3% 3% ft

I 15 2873 83% 83 83 ft
i X 717 13% 13% W% ft
1 14 1715 38% 38% 38%

Continued on next page
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COMPOSITE PRICES
Hlk inn*
ConB^*nwppwlotts

_ W- PI Ba
B» * e ion HM . a-**La> Mi Ou

page

aw U10O1M6 9% n nj

sss'sasd»s 5 ft
_ _ +ft

OZB 19 30

”*

i s
^^>r rx ^

1ft 8SBM

&£&
S'SSnL. J5 *®w«5 £% S3
yj% SSwkA* MI 53 16 6® Z7% 27*4

mCbCmSSSi ««l ZJ 30 23 » IS
sKSIsSE"* a «3 «5 431

’•« 20 24 7845 68% 57% ™
aiftSSn 15 11 274335 ra? 72? 35

«\s! M 27 3307 27 28% Ml,

3

‘T,

St**--*tt%Sd«x

iw .»*.>..

kri ; .

** .-.v-_

‘*V,»

**. -

2ft 2ft

wunlSiS®!* -

too OLB 11 233 4 « *v^ » W «? 42? 5 ftSB SJSSst*
aas^.sa^R^S

« whs's s

^

a
' SS. ft ft fto.® M 13TW3B 4ft 4ft jo

1-24 50 25 1140 2lft 21? 2,1?
0 04 IB 28 123, ,2% 123,

ft

ft

HM mattock

1ft 7% TatoyW
1714 1ft Jab, h
,
53 3ft Taws*

>M« 9% Tandem
*%3*%T«*y
1ft OlMbBUm Oig &fi

3 1%TCOnd
71 20 Tsco Enmj

®li 31%TWnw
30% 24V TbMJb

2ft IftTekUn
3SVT*e*SA

4ft 23 Tata*;

56V3ftTno«<
*!? ttfr lrilqgMiiOJT !A 261 20V 1ft 1ftft BVTnMWuan 14 276 7% 7 7V7V BVTmpKH 0.60 a3 1091 7% 7V 7V
£? 22?

I®*0 * 1-W 33 13 1805 57V 5Sj
4 57

ittVTtBmfti 200 70 12 81 3ft 3ft 37V
18Ta*|p* 938372 1 9V 1ft 18%

U» 12 1 118 4% 4% 4

0-

42 59 30 7? 7V

1-

00 ao 39 16%
1-84 30 221164 51%

15 3234 ft
080 1J» 13 5633 49>2"

• 163 1ft
87 5

1-08 42 17 028 25%
080 10 17 1173 45V
OBJ 3.1 3 9840 3ft 29V 30
040 1^4 10 ZEES 2ft 2ft 2ft
187 34) 18 U22 4ft 45% 4flV
007 18 1010275 3ft 31V 31

V

120 19 % 2064 4ft 49V 4&V
261 20V
276 7%

4

43

ft+%

j&SS;,
TT,--. -

*;*>» -v

;--j< .»,<• .w

^V?% S4BMA
022 10 80 5320 22% 22% 22%-- - „% 3ft %

ft
_ 21%!

ft 4%L
57% 22% SGSTton

17% ift swim
13% ftSMbyWl
-8ft 84V Sbrtr
45% 32SMW

33

OW 1.7 IS 54u35% .ow 13 a 18 41V 40% ui
048 13 a 2107n47% 48 471, +,C

to 14 91 31? 3ft S?
+3

113014 ft S% 5% ft
81M8 38*4 3ft 35? ft080 15 a 1771 12% 11V 12 ftoa 24 15 a iiv ij% ,iv +%3W 43 17 1189 79% rev 79%

070 1.6 ,8 1624 44 43% 44 +2.
151021 8 8% aft

too 04 30 907 25V 25% 25V ft

ft?"* «* « » «» ft ft -T
’ft ft Ton ha* 0.12 03 8 1872 IS 12% 11

12 7% Temp 3 171 8% B% 0%XM 40 31 3108 80% T8% 60%
040 03 11 323104% 64% M%
068 13 83QB3 52 46V
040 13 24 B4 30% 30V 30% +%
2.00 43 6815863 40%

40^ 40% -%

Bft 59% Toko
8ft 30%TBB*M
83%M%T*W
32% 17 Tsoi PM
42% 3D%Tdll*
3% 2%TMflbtt
B2% 4S% Tedm
5% 3% TTMdwW
10 13% TM Cm

28>2 iftlMFinf

+1*

1.10383 3 17
1.70 2.1 14 1584 K% 81% 82%

67 5 4% 4% 4%
1.80123 18 15% 15% 15%

_ . 011 05 4fl7 2J% 24% 24%
5ft 2931 TtomaSec 012 03 34 3082 55% 55 55%«% S5VTMMX 068 16 12 601 D«2% 41% 42

80 CTUtO 124 36 16 715 75% 74% K%
38 21% 21% 21%24% 13%1basiM>Mx 140 16 18

*£ Cl“ 33 MS B R 3
ft ]7%aw«8* 060 16 12 2Stt 27S 2SJ

?
rf 'X

35V 18% TldA
: STVtny
J 33% ToMton*

36% 17% TttUlAx
48a%7Wnf

*4 «• '--

i--t _ *
~r a.

sr'SA

fV
-» .jr-

3ft .
45% 21V
11% astnbrx
7% 2%Stehr
24 16%Shy9oa
ft 4%aws
ft ASmBCWo
23% 11 SnUBUq

57% 35VSKBCM
58V 33% EKBEqU

31 18%SoOaFd
24% 17% Snicker J
47% 31 SrpOnT

5
-%

%

15% BSvkrOI
5ft 22%SdKkDB
38% asonatz
2ft 21% SflDOCO

86V 42% Sony

15^ nftSaMbyt*

V
ft

tS

4.-JT

> *-**'

i —*.•
. .

k «

1

t n-»-

23V 11% SDnMi
a 15V scam

2ft IftSWUCp
2ft IftSOnCo

37 2S%SMhnaG
4ft 31VSWT0I

33 18%8WNrx
1ft IftSMtiWSw
15% 10% S

i

I
-%
-%

*N “

:

r't-:-

1T*7*“

*«-

• w,

^

.

i-iTV^

:

‘

rV ^
V+-.
56 •*

-cl

1

j ..

‘V- -•

-J - •

~-<r

c- - %

27% »% 27 ft
1810005 24% 23V 24% ft

1.12136 26 267 B% ® ^2
018 56 30 2035 3 d2% 2V
060 25 14 70 23% 2ft 23%
OW 06 10 40 7% 7% 7%
010 583 0 11B 0.18 A a»

17 9058 20V 19% 20%
133 23 n 5212 55% 54V 55
161 18 a 5687 55V 54% 85%
on i« 15 ion a 24% a
052 15 IS 78 21% 21 21
1-08 23 16 819 48 45% 46
038 3.1 12 908 8% 8% 8%

24 3107 46% 45% 48%
138 33 14 1142 33% 33% 33%
060 23 16 579 2B% 27% 27%
042 0.7265 401 58% 57% 58%
034 16 a 238 15 14% 15

37 Souia Cm* 360 83435 30 44 43% 43%
41 Jp&rthCBfi* ISO 6.1 *100 041 « 41

23% l7%S0U(nlnd 164 66 13 ' 82 a% 22 a%
on 22 10 346 a% av a%
12 52 13 14 19% 19% T9%
092 33 17 954 28% 28% 28%
1JB 53 14 8067 W% 24% 24%
169 4J 14 148 34% 34 34%
178 4J 18 388 40% 40% 40%
084 01 8 3582 31% 31 31%

. 062 5u0 24 282 16% 15% 18%
lOSSnOMEnB 924 11 a 122 11% 11% 1]%

'

. 28% SouWMPSv 220 87 11 471 32% 32% 32% -%
8% . 7% Spain Raid 068 56 824 9% ft 9%

4 * 3% 3V 3V %
016 16 6 878 11% 11% 11%
132 26 12 231 44% 44% 44% -%
130 23 15 5218 42% 42% 42%
040 15 50 347 18% 15% 15% ft
040 43 2 32 9% BV 9% ft
078 16 11 309042% 41% 42% ft
032 21 12 51 15% 14% 16% ft
012 26 6 334 8% 5% 5% ft
an 32 » 120 a% 20% 21% ft
072 26 10 190 28 27% 27% ft
in 14 14 351 32 31% 31% -%
1744 26 42 1035 5ft 55% 5ft
160 25 13 626 63% 63% 63% ft
072 29 11 10 »% 24% M% ft
072 10 15 655 48 45% 45% ft
008 22 17 100 12% 12% 12% ft
008 06 4 555 12% 12% 12%

12 199 15% 15% 1ft ft
17 KB1 89% 86% 89% *2%

012 .10 34 20 8% 8% 8%
080 10 K 65 34 33% 33%
080 4.4 3 2547 13% 18% 13% ft

18 2388 24% 24 24% +1%
ID 3578 2ft 2B% 2ft ft
42 457 28% 28 28% ft

020 14 48 1035 8% 8% ft ft
100 40 18 94 3ft 35% 35% ft

. 1.10 08 10 18 11% 11% 11%
5% ftSMDttfl* 024 50 2 400 ft 4%. 4%. .

4% ftSwEnofly 008 20 14 188 3% d3% 3%
080 1.1 W 845 54% 54 54% ft
108 10 30 870 7ft. 75% 7ft

1ft 5%TBhAp
io%Tbnpr

5TaMSrp
13%
TV

ft
23% lOTalBrat
41 29Tootete«

49% 34%TdKMk
36% 2ft Tan Cap
48% Z7% Tasai

31% IftTotttp!
0% &2 TysflUs

28 21 Ttareranc

78% 49>i T(ftn%
75% 52V TnmaUa i

11.55 flBTiansMB
17% 7% Trgnpm
15% lOTnratKb
7012 32% Trarir

28% ll%Tnbpr
3fl 30% TflConZ5

1ft ft Trim
89 50%THuie
ai9%TrtCW

4ft 28% TitnBy

38% Z3%TnxM
aftTraoi
15% TrwN

g
THMai B
TUB Op
TurUstiln

ztu 10% Tan cm
25% ift Twin Ok
39% 23% Tyco L

7>g
3% Tyco T

an 14 a 2258 34% 34>2 34%
028 OS a 2272 U58% 66% 6ft
038 00101 4869 44% 44 44%
024 07 IB 908 35% 34% 35%
100 20 12 378 40% 44% 45%

5 155 6% 6% ft
100 11 G 12% 12% 12%

.
14 200 d7V

OVTakhenCD 066 Oi 57 91 9%
13 2361 19%

006 08 22 98 40%
1.1B 14 12 711 47%
048 14 13 215 34%
064 10 a 954 46
00} 03 71 107 30%

15 9953 25%
102 76 11 28 a
100 20 11 824 77%
048 07 13 271 73

« Z 10V 10% io£
6 544 7% 7% 7%

006 10 M 48 14 13% 13%
080 10 1214498 68% 67 87%
024 1.0 13 124 24% 24% 24%
150 7.1 8 35 35 »

49 144 12% 12% 12%
100 10 17 1401 eft 87% 68%
on 30 423 24% 24 24%
on 20 12 1495 34 33% 33%
On 26 B 287 3ft 38V 30%
0.1D 00 61 3420 50 47% 48% -t-I^B

060 17 a 319 22% 22 32%
13 775 3%

‘

020 4.7 28 78
0.12 1.7 IBS
064 36 18 378
070 3.1 11 37
040 1.1 21 4222

010 1.7 6 1027

io a

3
3% 3%
4% 4%
6% 6%
1ft 18%
a% 22%
37% 38

2% Tyter

6 ft
2% dB%

ft . 3% %aron Cp
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Technology
issues stage

bounce back

Amsterdam flattens out, Hunter Douglas climbs

Wall Street

US shares shrugged off a drop
in bond prices and rose by mid*
session as technology shares
bounced back from several
weak sessions, unites Lisa
Bransten in New York.
By i pm the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was 5.42

stronger at 5,60557, the Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 added 0.29 at

651.10, and the American Stock
Exchange composite rose 0.28

at 567.32, Volume on the New
York Stock Exchange ram/> to
245m shares.

The bond market slipped in
early trading after stronger

-

than-expected figures on
December and January factory

WR Grace

Share pricn (S)
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—
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rebounded from recent weak-
ness.

In early trading IBM was 82Vi
stronger at 5118% and Micro-
soft added 51% at 597%.
Biotech issues were lifted by

a wave of approvals from the
Food and Drug Administration.

The American Stock
Exchange biotech index added
L8 per cent Chiron rose $2% at
5112% after the FDA approved
the marketing of an eye
implant developed by the com-
pany. Other rising biotech
companies included Amgen, up
52% at 563% and Biogen, 53%
stronger at 571%.
Elsewhere. W.R. Grace

soared $9% or 14 per rant to
578% after it said that it would
not merge with Hercules.
Mr Thomas Gossage, chair-

man of Hercules and a member
of Grace's board, resigned Ids
position at Grace leading to

speculation that his company
might launch a hostile take-
over bid.

Shares in Hercules slid 5% at
562%.

BankAmercia added 51% or 3
per cent at 577%. Late on Mon-
day the bank announced that it

would buy back up to 52bn of
its common stock and $2bn of
preferred stock over the next
two years.

After a good start,

AMSTERDAM bumped Into

negative factors, such as a
growing conviction that the US
would probably not cut inter-

est rates In the near future.

The AEX itiriwt finished up a
scant 0.13 at 519.18, after a high

of 52254.

Hunter Douglas, the Tnalcoy

of window blinds and architec-

tural products, rose FI 2 or 2
per cent to FI 96.70. The com-
pany reported a much stronger

than expected 1S95 profit, lifted

its dividend and made an
encouraging statement about
prospects for 1996. particularly

In the emerging economies of

Latin America and Asia.

However, it was a different

story at Hoogovens. the steel

and aluminium group, which
fell FI 2.50 to FI 66.10 ahead of

tomorrow’s results. Brokers
described the fall as a techni-
cal correction following the
stock's 25 per cent rise since
the start of the year.

VNU, which reported 1995
results in line with forecasts

just after the market dosed,
was 40 cents higher at FI 28.70.

OSLO saw the rise and rise

of Kvaerner B. up another
NKr7 at NKi205. which helped
the total index reach a lifetime,

intraday peak of 78352 before

it closed 1.05 higher at 779.07.

Attention shifted to Aker,
another offshore blue chip,
towards the end of trade; more

Hunter Dougin

Share price and Max rebased

130 —
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.

than 4m Aker shares were
traded as the A closed NKr2
higher at NKrl21.
HELSINKI featured gains in

the telecoms blue chip Nokia
A, op FM3.60 at FM165 on a US
network order, and in Kone,
the elevator marker, which
climbed FM15 to FM450 on
strong demand, as the Hex
index closed 10.65 higher at

1,846.87. However, the apparent
fading of recently strong US
interest in Raisio, the food-

stuffs and chemicals group, left

it FM19, or 12 per cent lower at
FM142.
ZURICH turned back from a

firm opening and the smt gave
up 17.2 to 3388.4 on profit-tak-

ing after the strong run which
had *aimn the market to an

all-time high on Monday.
CS Holding, with 1995 results

in line with most expectations,

finished SFr2.50 weaker at

SFrm.50 as a number of small
portfolio management banks
downgraded their recommen-
dations. They were said to

have reservations about the

bank’s method of accounting
for extraordinary provisions of

SFr675m, which were written
off against the shareholder
equity.

SBC lost SFrS to SFr440 but
UBS bearers edged SFrl higher
at SFrL29l on continued specu-

lation that a truce has been
forged between the bank and
its largest shareholder, the BK
Vision chairman, Mr Martin
Ebner. BK Vision rose SFT9 to

SFTL565. A SFr5 Jump in the
UBS registered shares was
attrributed to heavy buying by
a swiair Zurich bank.
Industrials were weak,

Brown Boveri losing SFrll to

SFrl,426 on foreign selling.

Swissair dropped SFr37 to

SFrl,118 on profit-taking after

recent strong gains.

FRANKFURT lacked impetus
again, and pushed secondary
stocks around as the Dax index
fell 1431 to an Ibis-indicated

2,472.52 in turnover up from
DM7.4bn to DM9bn.
The bad news about Fiel-

mann’s profits growth rate left

the optician another DM130, or
2.7 per cent lower at DM68.90
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after a 15.7 per cent drop on

Monday afternoon. This, said

Ms Barbara Altmann at B
Metzler in Frankfurt impacted
on analysts' feelings about

other companies and the
sportswear company. Adidas,

dropped DM4.30 to DM94.20
after a strong run.

Duetsche Babcock, the trou-

bled engineer, continued to be
sensitive to any sort of bad
news and fell DM3.60, or 3.7 per

cent to DM93. But the likely

reference of Gehe’s LLoyds
Chemists bid to Britain’s com-
petition authorities left the
German company DM10 higher

at DM845.
PARIS felt the burden of

technical selling late in the day
but the CAC-40 index just man-
maged to keep a tenuous grip

on the 2,000 level, closing off

1137 at 2,001.94.

Turnover was FFr4.6bn.

Valeo featured again as both
Renault and Peugeot threat-

ened to move their business to

another supplier if the car

parts manufacturer was taken
over by a company they
thought was unsympathetic.
Valeo, which lost FFr9 to
FFr259.80, had been subject to

a series of rumours after Cerus
of Italy, part of the De Bene-
ditti group, indicated that it

might sell its 28 per cent stake.

Peugeot rose FFrll to FFr791
and Renault put on 50 cen-
times to FFr160.

MADRID stayed upset, and
the general index fell another
<L98, or 1-5 per cent to 324.10.

Sector by sector, Monday's vic-

tims ware singled out again,

with banks off 1.4 per cent,

construction 2.1 per cent, and
utilities 2.4 per cent down.
However, the market also

caught up with stocks which
held up remarkably well on
Monday, said Ms Nicola Mann
at Merrill Lynch. Gas Natural
and Pryca, the retailer, lost 5.1

and 3.4 per cent respectively.

MILAN was pulled back from
its highs by profit-taking after

volume picked up on renewed

foreign demand. The Comit

index rose 9,09 to 62092 but the

real-time Mibtel index turned

back from a peak of 9,933 to

finish 43 higher at 9£75-

Eni picked up L67 to L6.007

on Monday’s preliminary 1998

results that were in line with

expectations. Benetton rost

L240 to L18,9Q9afier forecasting

a 5 to 6 per cent rise in 1996

profit Flat, which a rise in the

price of its cars, rose L69 to

£5,062. v
PRAGUE rose for the sev-

enth consecutive session, the

PSE Index gaining at .1.0 to

-

475.6. Leading stocks all did

well. Ceska Sporitelna, the

savings bank, dropped a fur-

ther Kcs9 to Kcs206. Dealers

had expected a readjustment fo

the price after last week's
strong gains.

BUDAPEST extended the
rise made at the start

' of the

week and the Bux index fin-

ished at another all-time high,
up 65.37 at 2^47^4. Turnover
almost doubled, jumping to

Ftl.S5bn from Monday's
Ft695.7m.

Hie appointment of a- new
finance minister, Mr Peter
Medgyessy, has restored inves-

tor confidence in the country,

particularly from foreign insti-

tutions.

Written and edited by WUfiam
Cochrane, Michael Morgan ami
John Pitt

ASIA PACIFIC
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Source: FT Extol

06 Mar Canada Nikkei average and Hong Kong make solid progress
orders persuaded some inves-
tors that the Federal Reserve
was unlikely to lower interest
rates at this month's meeting
of its Open Market Committee.
Meanwhile, the Nasdaq com-

posite. which is about 40 per
cent technology issues added
6.69 at 1,091.46 to reverse a bit

of the 16 points it has lost this

month.
The Nasdaq was bolstered by

gains in both the computer-re-
lated technology sector and the
biotech sector.

The Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index, which
includes both Nasdaq and
NYSE-traded technology issues

added 1 per cent as large Issues

such as IBM and Microsoft

Toronto was weak at midses-
sion in restrained trade ahead
of today's federal budget.

The TSE-300 composite index
was down 17.06 by noon at
4,962.80 In volume of 35.8m
shares.

Cyclicals were heavily
traded, Including Echo Bay
Mines which fell C$% to C$ra
Yi*S*. Denison Mines, the ura-

nium miner, slipped 1 cent to

47 cents after Monday's rapid

rise.

Forzani Group, the sporting
goods retailer, was sharply
lower for a second straight
day. The shares fell 50 cents to

C$3.25 on reports that the com-
pany was facing a cash crunch
after a disappointing sales sea-

son.

Tokyo

Buenos Aires falls back
BUENOS AIRES was slightly

lower by midsession as brokers

said that the market was tak-

ing a well earned pause after

heavy gains in the last two ses-

sions. The Merval index was
off 3.00 at 524.78 by midday.

Inflation and trade data
released late on Monday
caused little interest, and most
investors were watching the
US far direction.

SAO PAULO was also mixed
in midsession activity- By mid-
session was little changed by

noon, up 321.91 at 51,818.

Many investors were cau-
tious ahead of testimony by
the head of the central bank,
Mr Gustavo Loyola, to con-
gress on the Banco National
failure. The central bank has
come under heavy fire recently

for allegedly failing to detect a
huge loss run up by failed

Banco National over a 10-year

period. MEXICO CITY was
down 1.5 per cent by midses-
sion, with the IPC index off

33.11 at 2.846.62.

S Africa golds tumble
Johannesburg was depressed
by a 5.4 per cent tnmble in the
gold index as industrials, too,

gave up early advances, dash-
ing hopes that the sector could
resume the strength with
which it had begun the year.

Analysts noted that activity

had been generally quiet,
which accounted for somo of

the market’s volatility, with
local and foreign institutions

remaining absent until a
dearer trend emerged.
They added that gold shares

would continue to slide until

the bullion price managed to

lift itself above the S393 to

$394 range in which it had set-

tled following its collapse late

on Monday.
The all-share index lost 67.0

to 6,653.6, Industrials fell 32J2

to 8,333.3 and the golds
dropped 94.9 to 1,668.6.

De Beers ended 75 cents
weaker at R122.50 on results.

Shares in Teljoy Holdings
lost R1.15 or 21.3 per cent to

R4.25 after the company
announced that it would
report a material loss in the
year to March 31, 1996. Teljoy

said on Monday that the exec-

utive chairman and founder,

Mr Thoo RuUtein, and the
managing director, Mr Denis
Kennedy, were resigning.

The Nikkei average gained
moderately on technical buy-
ing, which counterbalanced
selling of high technology and
banking stocks, writes EmUco
Terozono in Tokyo.
The 225 Index rose 119.99 to

20.183.87, after moving between
20,069.76 and 20.303.87. How-
ever, weakness in the hanking

sector depressed other indices,

with the Topix index of all first

section stocks down 1.96 to

1.554.08 and the Nikkei 300
retreating 0.58 to 289.04.

In London, the ISE/Nikkei 50
index fell 1.10 to L352J35.

A decline in the high-tech-

nology sector In overnight
trading on Wall Street
prompted profit taking in elec-

tricals, while continuing uncer-

tainty over the government’s
budget bill, which contains the
controversial public spending
plan to bail out housing loan
companies

, hit bank stocks.

Volume was estimated at
350m shares against 266.2m.
Advances led declines by 511 to

487, with 206 unchanged.
Reports that the ruling coali-

tion and the banks had
reached a compromise over the

housing loan bailout plan,

failed to raise confidence. In
order to avert criticism by poli-

ticians, banks agreed to an
additional bailout contribution

of Y500bn by raising profits by
Yl,000bn over the next five

years through restructuring.

The extra profit would then be
channelled to the government
in the form of corporate taxes.

Among the banks industrial

Bank of Japan, the day’s most
active Issue, fell Y10 to Y2.650,

Mitsubishi Bank lost Y20 to

Y2200 and Bank of Tokyo Y70
to Y1.590.

In technology stocks. Tosh-
iba dropped Y3 to Y801 and
Fujitsu lost Y10 to Y1.060.

Semiconductor-related stocks
were also lower, Advantest
declining Y130 to Y5.S60.

Speculative stocks gained
ground on active trading. Toyo
Umpanki rose Yll to Y570 and
Shinko Electric Y25 to Y83S.

In Osaka, the OSE average
fell 13.69 to 21372.83 in volume

of 2193m shares. Nintendo, the
video game maker, foil Y90 to

Y7.Q20 on profit taking.

Roundup

An index futures short squeeze
and further talk of covered
warrant issues took HONG
KONG 13 per cent higher. The
Hang Seng index surged 200.03

to 11,454.08 as turnover
improved to HK$5.8bn.

HSBC, the most highly capi-

talised issue, jumped HK$L50
to HKS127. Its Hang Seng Bank
unit soared HKS1.75 to a peak
for the year of HKS79.50 on for-

eign buying. Hutchison and
Henderson Land climbed HK$1,
to HKS5030 and HK$58 respec-

tively.

TAIPEI lost 13 per cent after

China announced that it would
conduct ground-to-ground mis-
sile tests, at sea and just off

the island, between March 8
and 15. The weighted index
lost 62.49 to 4,792.74. Turnover
was T$26.6bn.

Brokers noted that a T$200bn
government-backed stock mar-
ket stabilisation fund had
entered tile market to prevent
a steeper fall

The index was lower
throughout the session, but a
heavy sell-off, especially on
high-technology electronic

issues started to emerge one
hour before the dose.

Electronic shares, which had
been affected by worries about
the future of the semiconduc-
tor industry, lost another 2.6

per cent as a group, Winbond
slumping 6.8 per cent to

TS6130 and Mosel losing TS3,

or 5 per cent at T$57.

But the plastics Issue,

Taiwan Polypropylene, rose

TS1 or 13 per cent to TS5530.
SYDNEY foil back, pressured

by a lower gold price and the

prospect of a mini-budget by
the new government
The All Ordinaries index

slipped 15.4 to 2308.0 in turn-

over of A$826.7m.
Brokers felt that the prime

minister-elect, Mr John
Howard, could demand a mini

budget on fears that the cur-

rent year to June budget would
produce a deficit, rather than
the surplus previously fore-

cast
The gold index fell 653 at

24.46.7, with Placer Pacific 12

cents lower at AS2.67 and
Dominion down 15 cents at
A$335.
SINGAPORE moved ahead

on selective demand for blue
chips in volume that almost
doubled to 146m shares. The
Straits limes Industrials index
rose 10.10 to close at the day's

high of 2,43238.

The index benefited from a
60 cent rise to S&230 in Cere-

bos Pacific, while Fras-
er & Neave gained 20 cents to

SS19.00.

KUALA LUMPUR remained
at a 16 month high as pro-
gramme buying pushed the
composite Index up 17.49 or L6
per cent to 1.124.39.

Dealers noted that institu-

tions were again active, accu-
mulating blue-chips, as retail

investors consolidated their

positions after the recent buy-
ing spree.

SEOUL was pulled higher by
advances in Samsung Electron-

ics and other blue chips in oth-

erwise gloomy trade. The com-
posite index rose 2.62 to 857.72

but decliners overwhelmed
advancers 516 to 209 while vol-

ume remained fhin at 16.9m
shares.

Samsung Electronics led the
way for blue chips, gaining
Won5300 to Wonl35,500 after

Monday's news that the com-
pany would buy back 2.7m of

its own common and preferred

Tae Hwa fell Wonl60 to its

lower limit of Won2380 on
rumours that the company
would be placed on the
exchange’s supervision list,

due to poor performance.

BANGKOK was weaker in
thin trade as poor domestic
economic data and disappoint-

ing 1995 corporate results kept
many investors on the side-

lines.

The SET index lost 1430 at

1311.66 in turnover of Bt33bn.
The commerce ministry an

Monday announced that the
consumer price Index had risen

7.4 per cent year-on-year in
February, unchanged from the
previous year; and yesterday
the central bank said the cur-

rent account deficit had wid-
ened to Bt335.7bn in 1995 com-
pared to Bt2033bn in 1994.

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

TNr FT.SAP Actuaries IVtortd Indicw an* ownad by FT-SE IntomotJonal UmfMd, GoWman, Sacrtj A Co. and StanttoJ £ Poor’*. The lixSem art complied by FT-SE trtemaVoneS and
Goldman Sachs m conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and ttw Instftuta a> Acaiwfaa. NatWaat SacurWaa Ud. waa a co-founder of the Micas.

NATIONAL AM)

Year-End Report

1995
Increase in pre-tax results by 44 percent, to MSEK 594 (413).
Profits per share increased to SEK 11.00 (6.70).
The proposed dividend is SEK 4.00 (3.00).
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Sales

Sales for the Group totalled SEK
12,154 million, an increase of just
over 4 percent from 1994 based on
comparable units and exchange.
The United States deserves special
mention because of the success they
have enjoyed. Tough streamlining and
development work over the years have
now provided results. This was com-
bined with successful marketing and
sales activities In 1995. The Nielsen

& Bainbridge division showed high
return on capital employed, 31 per-

cent (24.1).

Return on shareholders’ equity rose

from 10.1 percent to 15, thus
reaching the Group’s target.

Return on shareholders' equity

%
16

12

-12
.

GnI1SK’~Vm
•16

1992 1993 1994 1995

The Annual General Meeting will be
held on the 8th of May in Stockholm
(Solna).

Office Products increased sales by 6
percent. The operating margin was 6
percent (3.8). The reasons for this

positive development were a general

improvement in demand and stronger

market positions.

Retail Supplies and Equipment (Meto)
reported a 2 percent increase in sales.

The operating margin was 5.4 percent
(6.6). Sales were weak in Germany,
Meto's largest market, but increased

in France.

The Annual Report can be ordered
from Essejte AB, Group Information,
Box 1371; S-171 27 Solna.
Telephone: +46 8 27 27 60.
Fax: +46 8 82 56 32.
Also available on Internet

http://www.esselte.com

Picture Framing Business Area
(Nielsen & Bainbridge) increased sales
by 3 percent. The operating margin
was 14 percent (12.2). Markets in

North America and Europe developed
well.

Esselte is one of the largest suppliers in the

world for office products, labelling systems and
picture frames. Esselte is a public company
listed on both the Stockholm and London Stock
Exchanges, with 10.000 employees in 25 coun-

tries.

0 ESSELTE
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Brokers said that poor Bant-

ings results by several compa-

nies In the finance, -property

and building sectors had
depressed sentiment
MANILA was in a holding

pattern as investors digested

news of a rise in February
infifltinn figures. The compos-

ite index made 235 to 2308.68.

Volume narrowed to 5.8bn

shares worth 1.8bn pesos.

SHANGHAI'S hard currency

B index was weak on selling

triggered by wearies over the

outlook for corporate results.

The B index lost 0.097 to 52.141

while the A index gave up
some of Monday’s 9.8 per cent

bounce, falling 16.041 to

607.17L

• Bombay was closed for a
public holiday.
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Help is on
hand from
intelligent
agents
Just as digital technology threatens to
swamp us with information, advanced
computer software may also provide a
way to sift, sort and manage data in the
information age, writes Paul Taylor

T he digital revolution is hav- pany. “Intelligent agents are
ing a profound impact on being increasingly integrated in
the steer volume of data ious industrial applications, i

confronting businesses and notahlv in the telemms sectorT he digital revolution is hav-
ing a profound impart on
the steer volume of data
confronting businesses and

individuals.

.Electronic mail, the Internet and
the arrival of digital broadcasting
represent an information avalanche
which together threaten to engulf
us. According to conservative esti-

mates, the amount ofdata - text, pic-

tures, video and sound - is doubling
every

,
three years leading to what

has been described as “information
overload”.

Managing this- glut of-data — and
sifting out important material - is

crucial for many organisations -

which depend on processing infor-

mation in order to survive. However,
over the past few years,a particular

type of software programme, called

an intelligent, or inhumation, agent -,

has emerged from the laboratory

which could alleviate the problem.
Ovum, the UK-based technology

consultancy, defines intelligent

agents as “objects that think”. They
comprise a self-contained software

programme or routine which is

responsible Bar executing part of a
process while making use of infor-

mation contained in a knowledge
-base. These intelligent agents typi-

cally operate in a distributed com-

puting or client-server environment

and address self-contained tasks,

working in a semi-autonomous man-

ner and communicating with the

user and system resources.

More advanced intelligent agents

may communicate with each other,

and co-operate to carry out tasks

beyond the capability of a single

agent Same intelligent agents have

the capacity to acquire their knowl-

edge through learning.

While the commercial application

of intelligent agents is still in its

infancy, the technology has its roots

in the research into distributed arti-

ficial intelligence undertaken at the

Massachusetts Institute erf Technol-

ogy and elsewhere.

.“Intelligent agents are an inter-

esting by-product of artificial intelli-

gence, an area of technology which

has traditionally been perceived as

. one with little impact on business,

* says Dominique Verdejo of flog, the

software development tools com-

pany. “Intelligent agents are now
being increasingly integrated in var-

ious industrial applications, most
notably in the telecoms sector and
fig developing enhanced services on
the fast-growing Internet.”

In the last couple of years, com-
panies such as AT&T, Apple Com-
puter, British Telecommunications,
Hewlett-Packard, International Busi-

ness Machines, Logics and Microsoft

have begem to deliver key products

and supporting technology.

Otter information agent special-

ists include California-based Verity
and executive information system
suppliers such as Planning Sciences

and Gomshare winch have begun to

build intelligent agents into then-

products.
In the telemmrniiniratifing mar-

“

ket, intelligent agents with supervi-

-sian, filtering and : correlation

capabilities are being used to auto-

. mate processes in network manage-
ment. US Sprint, for wnmple, baft

designed a wide area network super-
vision application called Clear-line,

using an intelligent agent to corre-

late alarms and detect the origins of

communications failures.

“Intelligent agents are also being
used in the area of electronic com-
merce." says Hog's Verdejo. “They
are able to move from one machine
to another, bringing with them
encapsulated data and rules which
allow them to negotiate on behalf of

their owner in electronic transac-
..

firms.”

- Elsewhere, banks are using intel-

ligent agents to make loan decisions ;

and manage credit risk.

However, managing information

is probably the biggest and most
immediate market for intelligent

agents. Among specific applications,

the Office of Media Affairs, at the

White House receives hundreds erf

requests for information via the

Internet each day. It redirects these

requests through an agent-based

publication server at MTT that uses

formal language techniques to deter-

mine which documents the authors

should receive.

BT, along with several other

developers such as InteJLX. has

developed a programme which it

rfflims “offers effective answers to

‘information overload* - where peo-

ple have too

much infer

mation
assimilate.

Its

World markets for software agents-
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gramme uses
an Information

agent which
searches texts

stored on a
computer to

select those of

most interest to

the operator, and
an automatic
summariser that

can abridge text

to a fraction of its

length without
losing significant

detail.

Tests comparing
summaries
authors*
abstracts

shown that

abridgment down to

five per cent of the

original length typi

cally contains some 70

per cent of the origi

nal's important infor

mation while a quarter
- length summary keeps
virtually all the infor-

mation.
“There are many pro-

fessions and business
functions where fast,

easy access to banks of
data has brought huge
advantages in terms of
availability, but there is a
parallel disadvantage as
well," said Keith Preston, of

BTs natural language group when
the Summariser technology was
unveiled last year.

"The fact that there is now so
much ‘cm tap' means it threatens to

overwhelm the very people who
need to absorb it - whether they are

doctors or dentists needing to keep
abreast of the latest research,

lawyers collating case material or
businessmen sifting through com-
pany and market information.”

Otters to exploit this new agent
technology include Comshare, the

decision support specialist. It- has
added a feature called Detect and

v " Alert’ to its

executive information system, finan-

cial reporting and retail planning
applications which run on
client/server networks.

Detect and Alert software agents,

which Comshare calls robots, per-

form time-consuming, repetitive

tasks and monitor targeted data-

bases for significant changes. When
a change is detected, an alert can be
flashed to the user or flagged in a
user's personalised electronic news-

paper.

“Agent-based systems represent

the next generation of strategic

weapons for informs
tion management" says T Wallace
Wrathall, Comshare’s chief execu-
tive.

Planning Sciences - formed by a
group of former Lucas Industries

software engineers - have already
taken the technology a step further,

building wandering information
agents capable of working across a
geographically dispersed network,
into its latest version erf Gentium, a
highly sophisticated enterprise

information system.
“Given the amount of informa-

tion managers are asked to absorb,

this type of programme is becoming
essential." says Mr Ian Rawlings,

Planning
ences' marketing director-

“Companies are looking for a com
petitive edge, thisgives it to them."

Gentium offers a range of agents
including

. director agents, which
watch computer directories for con-
tent changes; extractor agents which
extract data from text files; phone
agents which manage telephone con-
nections for modem access to remote
systems; process agents which man-
age the process, and bookworm
agents which control the replication

of data and objects.

Meanwhile. Verity’s Topic soft-

ware agents link the Internet the
internal network and CD-Roms,
instantly searching, filtering and
delivering personalised information
from anywhere in the world, “right

to the user’s desktop”.

“One of the greatest challenges

feeing large corporations today is

how to deliver information that is

scattered throughout the enterprise

and the Internet to scattered users

in a timely, relevant and cost effec

tive way.” says Philippe Courtot
Verity’s chief executive.

Verity’s Topic search engine is

already embedded in Lotus Notes
Adobe Acrobat and more than 20C
other publishing products. On ths

Internet, Topic has been chosen by
Netscape and Quarterdeck among
others. For example. Quarterdeck's

new WebCompass programme
enables PC users to perform
searches on multiple World Wide
Web search engines such as Yahoo.
Lycos, WebCrawler and Digital’s

AltaVista from a single location

organise and index the data for stor-

age on the PC and automatically

update databases by performing reg-

ular searches.

“By the end of the decade, intelli-

gent agent technology win have
come to pervade our interaction

with Information technology, our

desktop working practices, and

\
many of the support services we
use at home," predicts Ovum
which believes the worldwide
market for agent software could

grow from $37m in 1994 tc

$2.6bn by the end of the decade
- led by information retrieval.

“Intelligent agents promise

1
: to provide electronic secre-

taries which will arrange
your meetings and manage

£ your diary; electronic Ubrari-

Ji;
ans, which will retrieve the

> / information you want from
on-line sources; and a tireless

workforce of office and factory

staff, which will constantly carry

out repetitive tasks with a degree ol

intelligence.

“Where the word processor sup-
ported an electronic typing pooL
intelligent agents for the office wOJ
ease access to information and ser-

vices for non-technical users. Agent
technology can enrich workflow
applications, and provide flexible

easily updated process automation.”
Fortunately, therefore, just as

digital technology threatens tc

swamp ns with Information, digital

technology may also provide the

means to sift, sort and manage data
in the information age.

“Intelligent agents will increase
the performance gap between organ-
isations which use IT effectively -

and those which don't** warns
Ovum.
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Sir Peter Bonfield

‘The key element is network management’

Sir Peter: The big question is whether the consumers will really find this technology useful'

T he appointment late last

year of Sir Peter Bon-
field as chief executive

of British Telecommunications,
the world's fifth largest tele-

coms operator, is a clear indi-

cator of the future direction of

the information technology
industries.

Sir Peter, formerly chairman
and chief executive of ICL, the
UK-based computer company
owned by Fujitsu of Japan, haso direct experience of running

a telecoms company. BT is four
times the size of ICL and still

has some way to go in making
the change from a bureau-
cratic. state-owned monopoly
to market-driven, competitive
organisation.

Bonfield is, however, known
for management skills and
strategies which have kept ICL
in the black over the past Gve
years while larger rivals have
been left floundering in red
ink.

He also has an uncommon
mastery of the technologies
which underpin computing
and. increasingly, telecoms:
"Big switch technology" he
points out “is going to be com-
puter based. Switches will be
built up out of standard micro-
processors: the software will be
disconnected from the hard-
ware and the key element is

network management. AH of
this sounds very much like the
computer business.”

Bonfield. like, for example.
Mr Ron Sommer, bead of
Europe's largest telecoms oper-
ator. Deutsche Telekom, is one
of a new breed of telecoms
executive whose skills, honed
In different but related indus-

tries. are now critically impor-
tant to the telecoms business.

Both have experience of con-
sumer electronics. Mr Sommer
was formerly head of Sony
Europe. Bonfield worked for
Texas Instruments before the

move to ICL. And both have
experience of running compa-
nies in industry where compe-
tition and technology has
forced down profit margins.
The telecoms industry, hugely
profitable at present, can
expect to see margins tighten

and profitability shrink by the
turn of the century for much
the same reasons.

The computer industry. Bon-

field points out, has been
through a pain barrier "You
are talking to companies who
are competitors one day, col-

laborators the next and part-

ners the next Until recently,
this has not been common in

the telepbone business."

E ven if the technologies

are similar, he is not
persuaded by the idea of

convergence between computer
and telecoms companies, point-

ing to the failure of NCR to

thrive within AT&T as an
example of the cultural divide

between the industries: “In

some of the newer areas there

may be links, perhaps joint

ventures or new companies set

up by combinations of tele-

coms companies and computer
companies,” he says. Mr Tak-
uma Yamamoto, president of

Fujitsu, warned Bonfield that

he might find the move to tele-

coms "boring". After two
months in the business, how-
ever, Bonfield Is finding plenty

to interest him_

"it is the combination of sev-

eral things happening at once.

Changes in the laws which reg-

Sir Peter Bonfield, chief executive of British Telecommunications and former

chairman of ICL, the computer company, has an uncommon mastery of the

technologies which underpin both industries. He is interviewed here by Alan Cane

ulate telecoms, particularly In

the US, are driving huge
amounts of activity. Compa-
nies are getting into markets
from which they were previ-

ously barred."

"There is a lot of activity

between players who would
not have been easy bedfellows

last year or the year before,”

he says, pointing to the link up
between MCL the second larg-

est US long haul operator and
Mr Rupert Murdoch's News
International and the deals
that a wide variety of custom-

ers are striking with Microsoft,

the largest US software house.

“The other big issue every-

where is the approach of regu-

lators to how a competitive

business should be set up."

A significant difference
between the computer business
and the telecoms business, of

course, is the presence of regu-

lation. Most telecoms compa-
nies are still state-owned
monopoly operators.

Where they are privatised

and the market liberalised, as

in the US and UK, regulators

are imposed to protect custom-
ers from undue price rises and
to oversee the emergence of a
competitive market
A regulator can affect profit-

ability markedly. BT has
returned about £lbn to its cus-

tomers in the form of price

reductions over the past few
years through a formula which
regulates many of its prices.

It is a global problem. Bon-
field points out "One or the

things we are saying to regula-

tors around the world, and not

just in the UK at the moment,
is that the risk-return profile la

measure of an investor's likeli-

hood of making a return from

an investment] of telecoms
companies in the future will be

quite different from the past
"Regulators should not look

at them as a utilities offering

safe and substantial returns:

there are technology risks,

market risks, life cycle risks of

the products and services. All

of this makes the business
harder to read, so we need an
adequate return on Invest-

ment.”
He accepts that margins are

going to be squeezed, and
emphasises the need for cost-

savings: The emphasis has to

be on whether we can grow the

market with new services to

offset the squeeze on margins.

As a first impression, it seems
to me easier to do this in tele-

coms than in computers."
He has in mind the val-

ue-added services such as call-

minder and call-back, based on
conventional technology or on-

line services such as BT's
“Wireplay”, online videogames
played over the public network
and currently being tested in

the UK.
How should the interests of

the customers and the share-

holders be reconciled in a com-
pany such as BT?
"The balance,” he says. Ties

in how we pnt our investments
together. Our intention is to be
a world-class telecoms com-
pany and that means a BT that

is not simply bound into this

small island. We have to make
decisions about what we Invest

in the network and customer
service here against our inter-

national aspirations.”

“In reality, we are still

investing a huge proportion of

our available assets in the UK
domestic market We will need

to skew that towards the inter-

national side over the next few

years. That will force us to be

much more efficient In utilis-

ing the capital that we are put-

Bonfield’s

search will

be closely

watched by
competitors

ting Into the UK."
Bonfield explains that he is

seeking Innovative ways of

expanding the reach and ser-

viceability of the UK network

“without the classic way of

doing it all ourselves".

Bonfield explains that the

range of options he is consid-

ering includes sharing the risk

of developing new products

and services with the compa-

nies suppliers: “At the

moment, most of it is still on

BTs nickel."

“We don't yet know the

answer.” he says, “but some-
where there has to be a way to

free more resources to develop

our international activities. We

do not want to deplete one to

fund the other. We've got to do

both and be more innovative in

how we do it.”

Bonfield's search for ways to

strengthen BT's international

activities will be watched,

closely by competitors from

both East and West. AT&T,- the

largest US company, claims to

be tackling the UK market seri-

ously: "I do not think anybody
here is under any illusions

about AT&T's ability to be a

good competitor, although it

may take it some time to build

up customer numbers,” Bon-

field says.

Deutsche Telecom, France
TClecom and Sprint of the US
seem to have the green light to

challenge BT and MCTs Con-

cert alliance for international

customers.

A member of a number of

high level committees examin-

ing and advising on the future

of the industry. Bonfield has
concerns which go beyond sim-

ple competition - "the big
question is whether the con-

sumers will really find this

technology useful," he says.

“Will It generate this utopia

of a future where we wifi all be

more efficient, more perfectly

informed and better enter-

tained?

“Or will the technology sim-

ply cause ‘technofear*. with

continued worries about unem-

ployment and so on. The indus-

try itself has got to tackle that

If the technology simply gener-

ates hostility, we will not get

very far.”

Nicholas Negroponte, MIT gwu

Middle-sized companies most at risk in digital future
Some of the most informed speculation about the future of information
technology comes from Nicholas Negroponte, the US academic who is

also a columnist In the influential US magazine Wired and author of
Being Digital. Nicholas Negroponte, director of MIT’s Media Lab talked to

Joia ShilUngford at the World Economic Forum in Davos, Switzerland

Nicholas Negroponte: “Publishers will end up being talent scouts’

W e used to think of

information technol-

ogy as a device that

sat on the desk, or fitted into a

pocket - today, it is woven into

the fabric of our lives." says
Nicholas Negroponte, director

and co-founder of the Media
Lab at the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology- (MIT.).

He believes the increasing

digitisation of informa-
tion - turning video, text and
sound into streams of bits that

can be sent over global net-

works -will have far-reaching

effects on industries and indi-

viduals.

Impact on industry
“If an industry' can be turned

from atoms of matter into bits

of information on a computer,
it will be threatened quickly by
the digital revolution." says
Negroponte. author of Being
Digital. “If it can't (such as

with hamburgers or milk), the

transition will be slower.”

For example, the atoms in a
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coin or banknote will increas-

ingly be replaced by credit
card payments and digital

cash. “1996 will be the year of

digital cash.” says Negroponte.
The banking industry is in

big trouble, he adds, unless
bankers can find a way of
adding value to the bits. They
will have to become partici-

pants in the digital world and
show that they can keep your
bits (of electronic money)
safely for you.
Other industries threatened

by the replacement of atoms
with bits include telecoms
companies and publishers.

According to Negroponte: “The
transport of bits (over phone
lines) is a crummy business.

"The people who will make
money are the people who
make the bits, add value to

them, awn them or protect
them. Disney, which owns lots

of bits (such as digitised video

and images), can distribute and
use them in new ways.”
Previously, says Negroponte.

publishers have been in the
atom business - for example,
delivering newspaper pages
made up of atoms. But with
the growth of online publica-

tions, they will increasingly be
delivering bits.

This will change the econom-
ics of publishing and lead to

"disintermediation" - or loss of

the middle. “The digital world
gets bigger and smaller at the

same time, and the middle falls

out." says Negroponte.
“There is little room for mid-

dle anything: middle managers
or middle-sized companies."

Big organisations can offer a

wide variety of content. Medi-
um-sized organisations have
little advantage pver small
ones once the costjf entry far

publishing (on the Internet, for

example) is lowered.

“There will be Rupert Mur-
doch at one end and a Moroc-
can housewife with a couscous
file server on the Net at the
other, and nothing in
between,” predicts Negroponte.

One casualty of this chang-

ing world will be academic
journals publishing new. mate-
rial accompanied by. peer
reviews (such as those pub-
lished by Reed Elsevier).

A peer review can take a
year and a journal can cost
£300-£1.000. Negroponte
believes “this will be a dead
business in the next few years.

Faculty won’t be publishing
that way.” He expects this sort

of article to be published
online instead.

"Publishers will end up
being talent scouts," says Pro-

fessor Negroponte, who Is also

a founder of, and writer for,

Wired magazine. “They will

discover authors and publish

them. But once the authors are

as well known as Douglas
Adams or Michael Crichton
they won't need a publisher
- they’ll put their work online

themselves.”
However, putting publica-

tions online also creates new
ways of presenting informa-

tion. The Fisbwrap project at

the Media Lab seeks to make
news stories mare meaningful
depending on the audience.

For example, a report on a
disaster (such as Bhopal) could

describe how it destroyed a
town the size of Boston if being
read by Bostonians or the size

of Manchester if being read by
Mancunians.
A weather report for Alas-

kans could describe 55°F as a
“warm SS degrees.” whereas
one for people living in Florida

would describe it as a “cool 55

degrees”.

Television is also set to
change. As digital television
channels become available, TV
will become a form of data
broadcast, which broadcasts
digital video on some channels,

some of the time but at other
times broadcasts data or digi-

tal radio.

“TV broadcasters have to get

into the data broadcast busi-

ness.” says Negroponte. He
sees television as getting more
interactive. Instead of a few
cameras trained on a football

match, yon could have cam-
eras capturing every point of

view, so that viewers could

decide what they wanted to
look at

Impact on
individuals

In other ways, too, Negro-
ponte expects the digital revo-

lution to give people more
choice. He says: “Now we live

a very synchronous existence,

with large numbers of people
watching the same television

programme at 8pm or working
from 9am-5pm.
“But life will become far

more asynchronous and per-

sonalised. People will be able

to watch what they want when
they want, and work where
and when they want”
Some people have concerns

about the blurring between
work and personal lives that

technology makes possible. But

Negroponte believes there is a
trade-off. “I'd rather answer
e-mail on a Sunday and he in

my pyjamas longer on Mon-
day,” he writes in Being Digi-

tal. In the longer term, what he
“things that think” could

enhance everyday lire. For
example, the fridge could send
a message to your car remind-
ing you to get some milk on

the way home. Or your car
could log on to the Net and
download a weather forecast.

“The future of IT is burled in

ail the other areas of our
lives." says Negroponte. This is

why MIT's Media Lab takes a
multidisciplinary approach to

predicting and inventing the

future.

Half the 350 staff on the

Media Lab payroll are com-
puter scientists: the rest are

drawn from all walks of life

including photography, film-

making. architecture (Negro-

ponte's first degree subject at

MIT) and so on.

When the Media Lab was
founded in the early 1980s. the

idea that video, publishing and
computer interactivity would
enrich each other seemed far

fetched to some. But it has
been vindicated by growing
convergence between the infor-

mation. entertainment, tele-

coms and computer industries.

Today, the Media Lab is

funded to the tune of $25m by
160 companies in a wild mix of

industries: not just IT and tele-

coms, but also toys, clothing

and furniture. Sponsorship is

drawn 50 per cent from US
companies, 25 per cent from
Europe and 25 per cent from
Japan. Sponsors include IBM,
BT, Lego and Reuters.

Of the 100 projects in which
the Media Lab is involved,

most fall into three groups:

learning and common sense;

perceptual computing; and
information and entertain-

ment.

They range from computer-
based intelligent agents which
help pick music you will like

(learning and common sense)

to front door knobs that recog-

nise you (perceptual comput-
ing) to three-dimensional TV
(information and entertain-

ment).

In the future, says Negro-
ponte, yon may buy a televi-

sion in a paint can and literally

paint it on a wall. Or wear a
computer in a sports shoe thadji

is powered by walking ancP
communicates with your wrist-

watch. When he says IT will be
part of the fabric of our lives,

be is not always being meta-
phoricaL
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Marco De Benedetti is managing director of Olivetti

Telemedia, which exists to exploit the convergence of telecoms
and data transmissions.

M arco De Benedetti,
one of three sons of

Olivetti chairman
Carlo De Benedetti, manages
Olivetti Telemedia. Family suc-

cession is not a common fea-

ture in the IT industry, but
then, the technology world is

still a newcomer in terms of

industrial history.

The 34-year-old Marco owes
his MBA and early experience
to more traditional business
Institutions In the US, Includ-

ing Procter and Gamble and
New York investment hank,
Wasserstein. This type of back-
ground usually produces a dis-

tinctive product, but Marco De
Benedetti has emerged
unscathed from an immersion
in formal American business

practice.

Sporting brown suede shoes

and toying with a mobile
phone in a display of impatient
energy, he is recognisably
European.

Telemedia is a multimedia
and telecoms venture that car-

ries responsibility for Carlo De
Benedetti 's grand plan to steer

the computer-maker away
from the competitive personal
computer market, with its
pwr^llwlnkhing mnrginc

Telemedia exists to exploit

the convergence of telecoms

and data transmissions. Tele-

media was formed in 1994 and
has already notched up a

string of significant interna-
tional deals. Infostrada is a

joint venture with Bell Atlan-
tic that has gone on to estab-

lish an operation with France
Telecom. This will create

Italy's second fixed-line phone
network, an alternative to

Telecom Italia. Hughes Olivetti

Telecom will market satellite

telecoms services with Hughes
Network Systems- Videostrada

is a joint venture with US West
to develop local cable networks

in Italy.

Olivetti’s Cambridge Labora-
tories are a hub of Telemedia
activity: this is where much of

the company’s research into
the emerging Asynchronous
Transfer Mode, or ATM. tech-

nology is based- ATM is per-
ceived as a crucial delivery
mechanism In the race to get
voice, riata and visual images
flowing down telephone lines

and emerging coherently for
commercial and domestic cus-

tomers.
De Benedetti Is based in

Milan but visits Cambridge
once a week. He is sanguine
about what sounds like a hid-

eously complicated acronym -

“maybe ATM is not a nice
word, but the concept is very
simple. It provides a standard
for multimedia applications,”

he says.

This multimedia market-
place has an estimated value of

Continued on page 7
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Marco De BanedOti, 34, claims that Totemedia, formed in 1994, wfH be
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FT * I T Converging technologies - electronic commerce

Digital

systems

reshape

the

working

world

Here and on the

following 12
pages, FT writers

examine the

impact of the

integration of

computer and
telephone

technologies

' The advancfrofdi^tai technologies - By Paul Taylor

Raw power of the
Information Age
The steady advance of digital electronic systems, based on the

'ones and zeros' of binary computer language, is sweeping
away the remaining distinctions between data processing and
telephony, leading to the dawn of a new information age,

epitomised by the growth of the Internet

D igital technology has
made it possible to
convert words, sounds,

pictures and moving images
into coded digital messages
which can be combined, stored,

manipulated and transmitted
quickly, efficiently, and in

large volumes without loss of
quality.-

.

As a result, electronic com-
merce and the multimedia rev-

olution are driving the comput-
ing and telecoms worlds into

ever-closer contact, forcing two
industries with traditionally
different histories and cultures

to compete and co-operate.

The relentless advance of
semiconductor technology, the
emergence of a personal com-
puting standard and the shift

to distributed computing and
inter-networking are providing
the raw power for the ‘informa-

tion revolution'.

Meanwhile, a wave of priva-

tisation and liberalisation is

reshaping the competitive
environment for telecommuni-
cations services around the
globe. In response to the inten-

sified competition and reduced
margins on basic telephone
services in liberalised telecom
markets, network operators
are bnilding new computer-
driven intelligent networks in

order to offer a wide range of

value-added services.

Similarly, the growth of
interest in mobile telephony
reflects the impact of liberalis-

ation and competition in many
of the larger world telecom
markets including those in

Europe where the arrival of
digital cellular networks based
on the GSM (Global System for

Mobiles) standard has
prompted a surge of subscrib-

ers in markets such as Ger-
many, Britain and France.
Within the nest few years.

Electronic commerce - By Paui Taytor

Fresh opportunities in
a vibrant marketplace
Any network used
for electronic

commerce has to

address security

T he recent rapid growth
of the Internet and inter-

networking has focused

attention of the new opportuni-

ties for electronic commerce,
not only as a means to cut
costs and improve efficiency,

but also as a way to tap into a
new and vibrant emerging
marketplace.
"Electronic commerce,

already developing in fledgling

form on the Internet, opens up
a range of new possibilities. It

extends the reach of small
businesses by enabling them to

sell into markets they may
never have dreamt of entering

by conventional means," says

a discussion paper prepared by
Barclays Bank. “Plus, it may
offer them the prospect of buy-

ing products and services from
new suppliers in other parts of

the world that they would not
previously have though of
approaching."

Broadly, electronic com-
merce enables consumers to

use a variety of on-line termi-

nals and public or private elec-

tronic communications net-

works such as the Internet, to

purchase goods and services

from the comfort of their own
homes or wherever they hap-

pen to be. Although electronic

commerce is in its infancy,

some forecasters predict that it

will account for as much as

J200bn in expenditure by the

end of the decade.

Electronic commerce
requires three components: an
online terminal, a payment
mechanism and a public or pri-

vate communication network
to moke purchases. Crucially,

argues Victor Millar, president

and chief executive of AT&T
Solutions, electronic commerce
requires “building a secure and
stable system." This factor, he
believes, could give telecoms
groups - which have histori-

cally had to deal with these

issues - an advantage over
their upstart computer rivals.

Any network used for elec-

tronic commerce has to

address key security issues to

ensure confidentiality and
authenticity and win the confi-

dence of consumers. There are
two main approaches to this
- using encryption techniques
to secure existing payment
methods or the use of elec-

tronic cash such as Digicash,

Cybercash and Mondex initia-

tives.

According to Kelly Knutson,
senior vice-president of Visa
International, any electronic

commerce system will have to

satisfy four basic security con-

cerns; privacy of the data,

integrity of the data, authenti-

cation of both the buyer and
the seller and making sure that
the order is received and pro-

cessed and verification is sent

back to tiie buyer.

At the start of last month.
Visa and its arch rival, Master-

Vlctor Malar crudafly, electronic

commerce requires Tmlkfing a
secure snd stable system’

Card International, agreed to

work together on a technical

standard to safeguard payment
card purchases made over open
networks such as the Internet

Before this, the two credit

cards had been pursuing sepa-

rate specifications.

Even ahead of this, the race

to set up shop in cyberspace is

on. Massachusetts-based Open
Market an Internet commerce
provider, listed just 588 com-
mercial sites in Its Web sites

index at the end of September
1994. By the start of September
last year, that number had
jumped to almost 12,000.

According to a recently pub-

lished NOP Research Group
survey on commercial use of

the Internet more than 150,000

people in Britain have already
used the Internet to purchase
products and services in the

past six months. “The Internet

is still very much in its early

stages as a commercial tool."

said Rob Lawson of NOP. “but

our research suggests that the

volume of those willing to con-

sider a purchase in the next six

months is almost three times

those purchasing in the last six

months."
The Barclays paper says:

“Electronic commerce has the

potential to challenge the busi-

ness model - the relationship

between banks and customers.

Banks will heed to study the
underlying value chain - how
and when value is .created and
delivered to the customer -to
identify their strengths and
weaknesses in this new sce-

nario. As the balance in deliv-

ery channel*; changes between'

branch networks and elec-

tronic networks, so the control

of the delivery channel gradu-

ally passes from the financial

services providers into the

hands of third parties. At the

same-time, the barrier to entry

for new competitors - the need
to build up a large branch net-

work - disappears.

Already the Internet has its

first network-only hank. Secu-

rity First Network Bank
opened its virtual banking
doors for business in mid-Octo-

ber. Forrester Research her-

alded SFNB's debut as
“another Web wake-up call for

the financial services indus-

try." As Forrester points out. a

bank’s physical scale means
little in a virtual world.

Similarly. SRI International,

another research firm notes:

“the potential of the Internet

for Commerce is more far-

reaching than the vision of tra-

ditional electronic data inter-

change (EDI). Although speed-

ier transactions and decreased

paperwork are certainly part of

this vision, conducting busi-

ness on the Internet is ulti-

mately motivated by a more
fundamental concern - bring-

ing the operations of a busi-

ness closer to -the customer.

“The Internet can serve a

critical role in allowing compa-
nies to establish and ma intain

relationships with their clients,

which in turn allows them to

become more responsive to cli-

ents and to promote sales of

additional products and ser-

vices."

voice and data systems based

on the latest low-earth orbit

satellite technology, such as

the Iridium system, hold out
the prospect of truly global

mobile telephony. Such
systems may well be paired
with in-office digital cordless

systems to provide the ulti-

mate in cordless connectivity.

Outside the office, high
speed modems. ISDN digital

telephone lines and the unprec-

edented growth of the home
computing over the past two
years has helped begin to turn
teleworking into a real possi-

bility for a growing segment of

the workforce.

Other technologies such as

cable modems, hybrid fibre/co-

axial systems and ADSL which
uses traditional twisted-pair

telephone wires, offer the pros-

pect of almost unlimited band-
width to the home. These tech-

nologies foreshadow a looming
battle between rival cable TV
and telephone network opera-

tors over which systems will

deliver video-on-demand, video

games, home-shopping and
banking and other interactive

consumer services to the

home.
Already, there has been a

rapid Increase in digital trans-

missions using coaxial and
fibre-optic cables, wireless

systems and satellites. “These
advances in digital storage and
transmission will deepen the

convergence of industry sec-

tors that, until recently, were
considered quite distinct -

communications, entertain-
ment, computer hardware and
software, consumer electronics

and Informational content."

says Microsoft, the US software

group, in a white paper called

Creating the Global Informa-
tion Society.

“They will also create new

f
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opportunities for individuals

and Institutions to create, pur-

chase or sell, and use a new
generation of abundant elec-

tronic content - the heart of

the new information society,"

predicts Microsoft.

Digital technologies are
already enabling companies
and other organisations to

improve productivity, acceler-

ate product cycles and compete
more effectively in the global

markets of the 1990s.

Reflecting this, corporate

spending on IT, particularly
teWnmmuniparinnfi- continues

to grow rapidly. For example, a
survey conducted in Britain

among 1,000 IT executives In

leading UK businesses, by
Price Waterhouse, the accoun-

tancy firm, found that the
average IT budget rose by nine

per cent in 1994/95.

Spending on telecoms soared

by 45 per cent in the year to

last April As a result telecoms

now account for 8 per cent of

total IT spending, up from 6

per cent a year earlier. “The
sharp increase reflects the

growth in computer network-

ing and in the integration of

telephone and computer tech-

nology, which is transforming

the way companies service

their customers,” says Price

Waterhouse in its annual it

Review. However, the report’s

authors note that “integrating

IT and business objectives

remains the number one man-
agement issue as concern with

cost-control diminishes."

I
n Britain, the ratio of

spending on mainframe
computers to PCs is now

51:49 among UK businesses,

compared to 60:40 a year ear-

lier. As Mr Ekhard Pfeiffer,

president and chief executive

of Compaq Computer, the
world's largest PC manufac-
turer. notes, “the pace of

change in the computer Indus-

try is dramatic”.

Today, the PC can be used as

a telephone, a Sax. an answer-

ing machine and television, a
node of the office network or a
gateway to commercial online

information services and the

Internet In business, the PC
offers an available, highly

affordable, and scaleable tool.

For many traditional com-
puter manufacturers, such as

IBM. Digital Equipment Uni-

sys and others, the changes
which have swept across the

industry over the past 10 years

have resulted in a painful

period of transition.

With hardware margins

under constant pressure, some
- including Unisys and ICL in

the UK - have decided to refo-

cus their operations and have

moved aggressively into the IT

consulting, systems integration

and computer services busi-

ness which also includes the

rapidly growing market for IT

outsourcing.

The shift of focus to desktop

PCs has thrown up a new
group of computer industry

leaders. Tbese include Intel,

the US chipmaker whose
microprocessors power the

vast majority of the world’s

PCs. and Microsoft which has

come to dominate most seg-

ments of the software market
with its Windows and NT oper-

ating systems and its Office

and Back Office suites helped

by a recent marked shift

towards packaged software.

Last year, more than 60m
PCs were sold, buoyed by par-

ticularly strong shipments of

multimedia home PCs which
are growing twice as Cast as

their commercial counterparts.

This surge of PC computing

power into the home is setting

the stage for a battle between
the PC and the TY to deter-

mine which will emerge as the
dominant multimedia and
interactive entertainment plat-

form.
For people such as Mr Pfeif-

fer. there is no contest Com-
paq. which already dominates

the market for commercial
applications server, is predict-

ing not only multiple PCs in

the home, wired together with

a home server, but also “a pro-

liferation of computing plat-

forms for communication,
information access and enter-

tainment.”
Looking towards the aid of

the decade. Mr Pfeiffer says:

“We see a world not just of

basic connectivity as we have

today, but also wide area infor-

mation access and collabora-

tive computing drawing on

today’s tools like Lotus Notes

as well as new Internet tools

under development
“In short, we see a world in

which everyone in a company
will have access to and work
from the same, totally

refreshed data that represents

wbat is Happening in the world

at that moment."

ne coi^nfin^ Internet *- By LouiseVKehoe in San Fr

If you can’t beat the Net, join it’

*

Commercial online
information
services have ;

suffered a ;

high-speed, =

head-on collision

with the Internet

J
ust a year ago. it was possi-

ble to draw clear distinc-

tions between the Internet

- an unregulated, chaotic

but exciting new world of
online information resources -

and the more structured envi-

ronment of consumer-oriented

online information services.

Today, with online services

such as CompuServe. America
Online and Prodigy all offering

Internet access capabilities,

such distinctions are no longer

clear. The picture if farther

muddied by the fast growth of

national and local Internet

access services and the devel-

opment of branded Internet
“communities".
Convergence is hardly the

best word to describe this rapid

industry transformation. Com-
mercial online information ser-

vices have suffered a
high-speed, head-on collision

with the Internet
The fallout is most clearly

demonstrated by Microsoft's

decision to redefine the Micro-

soft Network (MSN), intro-

duced last August as a new
online service, as an Internet-

based service and subsequently

to scrap plans for proprietary

software designed to create

multimedia electronic publica-

tions for MSN.
Prior to the launch of MSN.

established online information

companies feared that Micro-

soft would use its near monop-
oly in the market for personal

computer operating system
software to gain an unfair com-
petitive advantage in the

online information services

arena.

Industry analysts predicted

that MSN would quickly
become the world’s largest con-

sumer-oriented online service.

The US Justice Department
entered the fray by investiga-

ting the potential anti-trust

implications of Microsoft's

plans.

Yet such concerns quickly

evaporated as MSN failed to

live up to analysts' expecta-

tions. In December. Microsoft

announced that it had changed
its plans for MSN and would,

in future, direct its efforts at

creating products and services

built on Internet standards.

Bill Gates, Microsoft chair-

man and chief executive,

acknowledged that bis com-
pany had been slow to respond

to the rapidly growing popular-

ity of the Internet and vowed
to put Microsoft in the fore-

front of the market for Internet

software.

Established online informa-

tion services have also been
forced to adapt. Prodigy, a
joint venture of Sears Roebuck

and InternationalrBusiness
Machines, moved quickly to

add an Internet “Web browser"
to its services. CompuServe
and AOL quickly foUowedsuit
But the blending of Internet

and proprietary online services

does not stop ther8. Prodigy
has embraced Internet :soft-

ware standards and'is redefin-

ing itself as an Internet-based

service. This “if you can’t beat

the Net. join it” strategy is

similar to Microsoft's new
approach.

America Online is hedging
its bets. As the largest com-
mercial online service with
more than 5m subscribers,

AOL is not ready to succumb
to the Internet frenzy. While it

offers subscribers a link to the

Internet with a high-speed Web
browser, AOL remains a dis-

tinct entity.

The company has. however,
established a new subsidiary

through the acquisition of

Global Network Navigator, a
pioneer of Internet-based infor-

mation services. GNN com-
bines its own content and that

of publishing “partners" with
services aimed at making the

entire Internet easier to use.

GNN is “pitched to mass
market America", says Lisa

Gansky. vice president of mar-
keting. “We aim to give users a
powerful experience of the
Internet .in their first -hour
online."

In the first three months
after its launch, last autumn,
GNN attracted more than

100.000 subscribers: its Internet

site is being visited by half a
million people a month.
CompuServe has taken a sim-

ilar “market segmentation"
tack. In addition to its flagship

online information services.

CompuServe has launched an
Internet access service called

Sprynet with unlimited time
on the Internet for a fixed

monthly fee.

This month CompuServe will

also launch a new service -

called Wow! - aimed at the
first-time online user who
might be intimidated by the

scope and power or the Inter-

net

Competition
Making use of its established

network, CompuServe is offer-

ing local access throughout the
US and in many other parts of
the world. This puts it in head-

to-head competition with US
national Internet access pro-

viders such as Netcom and PSI.

as weD as local access provid-

ers.

As commercial online ser-

vices begin to compete with
Internet access providers, one
of the critical issues is adver-

tising revenues. While online

advertising is a relatively new
phenomenon, it is growing rap-

idly.

For online services, advertis-

ing represents an alternative

source of revenue to offset the
effects of intense price compe-
tition in subscriber fees. To sell

advertising “space", however,

these services must demon-
strate their abilities to main-

tain the interest of subscribers

in their own information ser-

vices, rather than being simply

a route to the Internet.

In this rapidly changing mar-

ket. new developments include

the use of “content sensitive"

advertising in which online

commercials are tailored to the

interests of individual users by

tracking the Internet sites that

they visit. Online services that

can deliver large numbers of

users to specific Internet ser-

vices. such as Internet directo-

ries. might also win a share in

advertising revenues generated

by those sites.

As the commercialisation of

the Internet moves apace with

the introduction of fees for

access to electronic publica-

tions. online services also see

an opportunity to become the

managers of the “toll booths"

on the information highway,
providing subscribers with
“free" access for a set monthly
fee.

The outcome of this marj^t
battle has yet to be seen,

appears, however, that market-
ing savvy and the ability to

create high quality electronic

publications may win the day.

In this regard, the world of

online information services is

remarkably similar to tradi-

tional publishing media.

New services target home
users: see facing page
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potential

x>
r mass expansion

Ms thought to lie in
.lihe mainstream
^commercial
^services aimed at

e users

of unpredictable treasures

hen considering the
phenomenal recent
growth in the market

f foe,online services, we have to
Jr.pistraguisb between internet
{-access providers, of which
’T^here are now a couple of hun-
irsifesd in the UK alone; business-
related information services,

i 'and the commercial propri-
'Sjfcaxy networks which offer a
grange: of .content, such as Com-
puServe or America Online.
> rThe access providers - of
which Demon Internet and

r:

Unipalm PIpex are successful
examples - have concentrated
on low-cost connections for

.
people keen to get straight to
the Internet, while “the battle
for desktop real estate", as
Michael Bloomberg once put it,

means that success In the high-
ly-competitive, premium-priced
business sector Is measured in
timeliness and volume of
research int»nigwp^>

There are a growing number
"

of services - PhoneLInk's
Tel-Me service, for example,
which, offers a wide range of
travel and directory informa-
tion - serving the personal and
small business user. But it is

the third grouping, the main-
stream commercial services
aimed at home users, where
lucrative potential for mass
expansion is thought to lie.

The US Market research firm
Shaba Information last year

Operating
under a

of
uncertainty

. vr*
Ti

oin li

313 ‘
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, Companies face a

, complex web of
technical, legal and
moral questions

I be IT security threat has
long been' depicted in
terms of wild-eyed hack-

*-
era hunched over terminals
late Into the night But while

- there is real cause for concern
* about criminal, activity over
computer networks, large cor-

• porations are very worried
about another threat to their

use of electronic communica-
tions.

Meanwhile, government
restrictions- cm the.use of .data
encryption codes in' various

^
countries are limiting the; abil-

ity of commercial organisa-

tions to protect themselves. - -

Cryptography is at the heart

of this aOemma- Governments
all over the world rely cm spe-

cialist intelligence units to

break down data transmissions

from other nations and individ-
- najw while encrypting their

own messages.

The US National Security

Agency and the UK’s Govem-
' ment Communications HQ are

the best-known of these agen-

cies.
- ' The NSA Is notorious for

obsessive secrecy. Meanwhile,

in the UK, the GCHQ has lifted

its traditional reticence in
* recent years to offer advice to

• British companies concerned

with data security.

Mr Roger James, chairman

of Cheshirohased communica-

tiohs software specialist Bol-

den James, has worked with

GCHQ to define data standards

- for UK government depart-

* meats. Mr James plays down
the cloak-and-dagger imagine

- of GCHQ, but instead he
J

- describes his contact with its

staff as “horribly technical”.

He also portrays the Chetten-

? bam code-breakers as "very
' down-to-earth people".

There are. two ways, of

i&obking at security, he says -

• one is the practical approach,

- which means accepting that

perfect security is impossible
' to obtain. The other is the

• ivory Tower approach, which

involves dreaming of a world

- in which security is absolute.

There are a lot of ‘practicahsts’

in GCHQ”-
. A

Mr James, whose clients

- include the Britannia Building

Society and the German Navy,

- te active in the European Elec-

tronic Messaging Association.

He is concerned at the lack of a

coordinated European policy

on encryption- And he fears

that affective security, mea-

sures could become illegal with

the advent of future legislator

curbing the availability of

Encryption software.

I
t is flipfiai at the moment to

use strong cryptography

ter]iniqn« in France witb-

• out first depositing thekey to

lminffTring your codes with the

French government. UK CMa-

paaiea developing sophteti-

cated security programs find

their software classified as

munitions and subject to tight

export, restrictions, even

within the EC* - ,

to the US, the author of

strong encryption program,

called 'Pretty Good Piracy ,

found himself faring a Gramj

Jury and possible charges of

exporting prohibited technol-

ogy. The NSA has propped.

St all

made in the US ^
nioner Chip- This security lea-

Sf^oSdBlve the NSA easy

access to any data BmmmniM.
tions, however the user chose

to encode it The proposal is

currently Btalled, having met
- with ferocious opposition.

Both suppliers of informa-
tion technology and industry

at large need to clear a path
through this international
maze The legal structure sur-

rounding'the use of encryption
technology Is of particular con-

cern to anyone working in elec-

tronic commerce.

“The Clipper Chip debate
raised a fundamental moral
issue,” says Mr James. "Soft-

ware technology means that

strong encryption, previously
available only to the military,

can now be obtained by the

public. If governments then
find messages hard to break, it

leads immediately to a conflict

of interest.”

O ne company that has
confronted this appar-

ent conflict of interest

between state and commerce,
with Its attendant uncertainty,

is the Anglo-Butch oil giant.

Shell. Mr Nick Mansfield, a
Shell technical consultant spe-

cialising in information secu-

rity, says the company is

enthusiastic about the poten-

tial for eliminating paperwork
across its sprawling global

operations - "we are commit-
ted to electronic trading,” he
says. "We have a vast electron-

ic-mall network. But there is

still a section of our business

where we have to use paper”.

Contract agreements are at

issue here. Until security can

be absolutely guaranteed, bilat-

eral agreements must be seen

to be tamper-proofed Shell is

about to deploy technology to

secure personal computers and
PC servers across the world.

This e-mail security system
will cost around ct™ in soft-

ware purchasing plus £100,000

a year to run. It will have 4.000

users.

Far from escalating costs, Mr
Mansfield explains that

expenses are falling as security

Improves. Shell used to run a

secure telex network that cost

£4m In technology- and
required £200,000 a year to sup-

port 120 sites. This was super-

seded by a secure fax network

costing £Lm in systems, plus

£300,000 in annual mainte-

nance for 200 sites. The latest

system will expand secure

messaging beyond the fex net-

work's remit

But setting up this security

system Involved Shell In a long

and involved process. Its cho-

sen security software is subject

to close scrutiny by the UK
authorities, who worked with

Shell to customise the program

before it could be released for

use overseas.

While Mr Mansfield is

pleased that Shell's security

system is so strong, it required

an export licence and he ech-

oes the concerns ofEEMA’s Mr

James - “it's a cart and horse

situation. Until governments

agree on policy and relax some

restrictions, industry won’t be

encouraged to development

extreme standards of encryp-

tion”.

There needs to be a broad

European debate on this issue.

Until this complex web of tech-

nical, legal and moral ques-

tions are resolved, secure com-

mercial date networks will be

operating under a cloud of

uncertainty.,

.

Michael Dempsey

predicted that the number of

subscribers to consumer-based
online services' would Increase

by about 66 per cent to more
than lim worldwide in 1995
- with that number more than
doubling by 2000.

CompuServe was the first

commercial online service to

make a significant break-
through in Europe, its huge
range of diverse, premium-rate
subject forums initially over-

whelming many first-time
users, but nevertheless whet-
ting their appetites for more
imaginative services.

CompuServe currently
boasts upwards of 3.5m mem-
bers worldwide and says it is

adding about 150,000 users
each month. It has about
400.000 users in Europe, con-

centrated In the UK. France
and Germany, and about
160.000 in Japan through an
alliance with NiftyServe.

America Online - unrelated
to either UK Online or Europe
Online - is probably the
world’s fastest-growing online
service, with 7m users world-

wide. It launched in the UK at

the beginning of this year and
in France this month in collab-

oration with German media
company, Bertelsmann, it

launched in Germany before
Christmas, with regional con-

tent as well as the UK-based
service available. Like Compu-
Serve, access to the World
Wide Web is Integrated within

Its online service.

Prodigy is the smallest of the

three leading US online net-

works. with about 2m subscrib-

ers. While content providers

such as the Los Angeles Times
may have forsaken it in favour

of the Web, it says it has added
about 200 content subject areas

since April, which it may open
to non-Prodigy users if it can
work out a charging arrange-

The swiftly

growing

America Online

service now
has 7m users

meat
The Microsoft Network is the

manifestation of the world's

largest software company's
ambitions for a global online

service. It is available in 52

countries worldwide. Having
ridden early industry and regu-

latory worries about its poten-

tial market domination due to

It being launched along with

the new Windows 95 upgrade

software, it limited itself to an
initial 500.000 subscribers.

Delphi, launched in 1981. was
bought by Rupert Murdoch's
News Corporation in 1994 and
has about 140,000 subscribers

worldwide. It is providing con-
tent including a link to The
Times through its Web site

iwicw.delpki.co.uk).

Apple's eworld. which comes
packaged with Macintosh com-
puters and was launched In

Britain and the US in 1994. has
about 90,000 subscribers.

Europe Online launched at

Christmas with individual ser-

vices for subscribers in France,

Germany. Britain and Luxem-
bourg, with regionally tailored

content which restricts Web
access to explicit sites.

ft is unlikely you trill find

anything like the “Live Nude
Videoconferencing" - recently
being touted on various Inter-

net newsgroups - by dialling

up UK Online, which was
launched in September last

year and has specifically tar-

geted family subscribers.

It claims that its research
indicated that 64 per cent of

UK families would prefer Brit-

ish-based content over a US-
oriented service, and all of its

subscribers are from the UK. A
family membership costs £14.99

and provides four individual

Virtual' assembly instructions; Web surfers can now access three-rHmanalonat, animated assembly Instructions

for Dst-padc* furniture. The Images are created by the visual computing company, SNcon Graphics. DIY
enthusiasts can examine and rotate components to rehearse complicated assembly work

e-mail addresses and unlimited
use of the service facilities.

Again. UK Online's research
told it that 93 per cent of its

adult users would prefer to
have parental control over
what children might have
access to. It offers a commit-
ment that the content it sup-
plies win meet its “strict edito-

rial criteria to ensure its

suitability for a family audi-

ence." while its system of
parental control allows parents

to specify what content chil-

dren have access to and also

how much time they can spend
online.

With content-providers con-

sidering their options between
Web and partnership deals
with proprietary services, the
commercial online companies
may have realised that their

future is inextricably tied up
with the free-access culture of

the broader Internet
But with estimates of the

online industry’s revenue pie

usually including the word
‘'billion”, they trust the market
will continue to grow for their

value-added services In part-

nership with the varied, yet
unpredictable, treasures of the
Web.

“I’m going to

CeBIT’96 to see how

IBM helps to plan,

manage and run

the Olympic Games.

. Not that I really

need a 2GQC1

reason to leave

Siberia in March.”

No matter where you come from,

there’s one place you should visit at

CeBrF96: The IBM stand.

There, you’ll find a wide range of

innovative products and solutions,

from our pen-based ThinkPads to

advanced multimedia. You’ll also

discover the power of Network

Centric Computing. And you’ll see

how the technology IBM developed

to plan, manage and run the

Olympic Games can help you plan,

manage and run your business.

It’s an excellent reason to leave

the house. To find out more, visit

our web site: http://www.ibm.de

VMdwidelnfiKmaHon
ThchnologySponsor
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growth is all gain , and no pain. Digital

partnerships with key players like Oracle ,

Informix and Sybase give you a huge choice
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like SAS. And 111
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hard at work around the world
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251.9 TIMES FASTER

AJ hoe queries already
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Full table scan doing trend

[parallelized):

17.3 times faster manage-
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ment, inventory control, supply chain planning and other heavy

™ lifting. Want to know more? Call your Digital

business partner, phone us on +31 10 2588877.

or fax us at +31 10 2588878. You can also send an e-mail

to moreinfo@digital.com or see us at http:llwww.digital.com.
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to the London Internet Exchange
IfehmS^u31111 communications

toSetfaer “ the same
location, all sorts of svnereies arp

gaK** K-riJS®happened in the London Telehouse

I be London telehouse
was built in Docklands^ »B° to pro-

vide a highly secure environ-
merit for city mainframe com-
puters. as well as providing
disaster recovery and busrnesi
continuity services. This

- Impressive building — within
two miles of Canary Wharf
-Iras been-designed to provide
the highest possible level of
protection against flood, fire,
bombs and sabotage.

- Power and communications
facilities are just as important
as physical security and the
London TeLehouse has multiple
back-xip systems. There are
two separate high voltage links
to the National Grid

,
two gen-

erators and a battery room.
There are telephone links at

each end of the building, feed-
ing through separate lines to
six

.
BT exchanges and four

Mercury ones. Each line is
backed up by several other

'

hoes and there are duplicated

deep fibre optic cable links to
clients in the City of London.
There Is also a "teleport”,
equipped with microwave and
satellite wireless data links.
Despite Telehouse having a

target market of city Institu-
tions, one of the early tenants
to move equipment into the
building was Unipalm Pipes,
Europe's largest Internet ser-
vice provider. They established
a point of presence, using a
link to Telehouse America, a
similar secure building, to offer
Internet access to the US.
“As an Internet provider,

you need to put servers and
equipment as close to commu-
nications facilities as possible,”
says Keith Mitchell. Pipex
International's head of engi-
neering. “In the US we can put
our equipment into telephone
exchanges, but that solution is

not available in the UK. Tele-
house offered us the necessary
communications links, togeth-

er with a secure physical envi-

ronment for the equipment"
As Internet usage exploded.

Pipex was soon joined in the
Telehouse by more interna-

tional telecom carriers, as well

as other Internet providers. It

Is here that Pipes locate their

WorldServer, a powerful Sun
server which is one of the larg-

est Internet servers in Europe.
"In order to provide a resil-

ient site for computers, you
need first class communica-
tions links." explains Tele-
house Director Kevin Still.

"The Internet providers depend
on international carriers and
were attracted to Telebouse by
the presence of BT. Mercury
and Sprint As the Internet use
expanded, more carriers were
attracted to the building
because of the internet provid-
ers. This created a virtuous cir-

cle of carriers and Internet pro-
viders attracting each other.”

There are now 15 interna-
tional carriers in Telehouse,
including all five domestic car-

riers. So far. 17 Internet provid-
ers have become tenants.
Including all five "backbone”
companies. Telehouse now car-
ries 85 per cent of Internet traf-

fic between Europe and the US.
"We are ready and willing

for aU traffic to come through

here," says Mr Still. "The
building design is ideal for this

service. We want to locate all

Internet providers and carriers

in the same building to create

an important gateway into

Europe and the US. It will also

provide a competitive empo-
rium of communications ser-

vices where they and our other
tenants can also feed off each
Other."

An interesting opportunity
provided by the Telehouse was
the creation of a UK intercon-
nect point, the London Internet

Exchange fLinx). It is a broad-
band fibre local area network

Bomb damage in the City of London: financial institutions are acutely

aware of the need tor secure FT back-up tacirties Aon. a*n8m

between the 17 different Inter-

net providers within the secure

physical environment of the
building, allowing then to
share their capacity.

"This is a major service to
the Internet user-community,
but it is only possible because
their servers and equipment
are located in a common neu-

tral environment where they
are treated equally,” says Mr
Still. Although they are a
shareholder in the building. BT
are treated at arm's length by
the building managers.
The presence of all these car-

riers and Internet providers
brings the other tenants of
Telehouse a big benefit: they
have a wide choice of interna-

tional point-to-point and Inter-

net suppliers with whom they
can connect Most importantly,

they can make their connec-
tions through a local cable in a
protected duct within the
building, rather than in the
street where it is vulnerable to

damage.
"Telehouse promotes compe-

tition by giving good connec-
tivity between different com-
puter networks." says Mr
Mitchell. “Unfortunately, it’s

unique in Europe and we need
more such facilities.”

4Z-

wise®

I •:

Blast proof: Telebouse (above) is a unique computing and telecoms
building with state-of-the-art protection. The Telehouse FM service

offers 24-how supervision and supporting maintenance

Science Museum goes online

Still a Ion
Banks seem more
interested in
evolution than in
revolutionary
developments

With millions of cus-
tomers who include
some technophobes,

and systems that they cannot
afford to go wrong, it is

scarcely surprising that many
banks are not at the cutting

edge of information technolo-

gy - although the financial

world has long been one of the
largest investors in automa-
tion.

The banks recognise the
transformation IT has already
made, both ip banks' interoal •

processes and in how they pro-

Pvide services to customers.
They also acknowledge that
farther developments will

.

bring about even more signifi-

cant changes.
It will mean both challenges

and opportunities. So far as
one financial technology expert

is concerned, one important
element is that the demand to

provide services around the
clock will put increasing pres-

sure on some UK banks' main
computer systems, requiring

their upgrading.

"TSB already has a real-time

system, but Barclays still has a
batch processing system," he
says. "Banks with batch pro-

cessing. which are offering 24-

hour services and allowing cus-

tomers to use them by personal

computers and smart card -

technology, will have to re-

think their systems.”

Mr John Sturgeon, business

development manager for cus-

tomer banking at IGL Finan-

cial, sees a more fundamental

issue facing the banks ova the -

next few years. As the Inter-

net, and other networks,

become more accepted as ways

of transacting business, then

the question arises whether

go

Big question: as the Mamet aid other nstworics become more accepted
aa.ways of transacting business, win the parties involved 8t& need a

lank to carry out the transaction? ..

the parties involved need a
bank to carry out the transac-

tion.

“Transactions could go
across the Internet from cus-

tomer to supplier, with the
bank just acting as custodian
and not doing the transaction

itself. The traditional role of
banks could disappear.”

Tie believes that the avail-

ability of hundreds of televi-

sion channels within a few
years could also pose a threat

to the banks.
Using these TV channels

should lower the costs of entry

to the personal financial ser-

vices market, making it easier

for non-banking organisations

to offer financial products, per-

haps creaming off the extra
higher-earning services with-

out feeling obliged to offer the

basic money transmission facil-

ities provided, by the high
street banks.

For the mainUK banks, how-
ever, the accent Is mnch mare
strongly on the opportunities

that technological develop-

ments can provide, both in

their own internal processes

and in terms of what they can
offer customers.

While much restructuring of

hanking processes has already
taken place, some changes are

still in progress.

UK clearing banks, for exam-
ple. are in the process of shift-

ing to a new system in which
the details of cheques can be
read and transmitted electroni-

cally, and the cheques them-
selves do not have to be pres-

ented at the bank branch on
which they are drawn. Most
other European countries have
already adopted this approach.

Mr David Guest, manager of

electronic commerce at Mid-
land Bank, believes that the

widespread use of document
image-processing could be the

next important change for

banks. “At the moment we’re

still shuffling immense
amounts of paper. The cost of

image processing is only now
becoming affordable, but there

is great potential for speeding
up processes and access if

every document is scanned on
arrival in a branch or office,”

he says. "We could make fan-

tastic savings."

Mr Gordon Pell, general
manager of retail operations at

the Lloyds TSB Group, says

that the electronic transfer of

information - “the electrifica-

tion of the back office” - will

contribute to the widely-expec-

ted shakeout in the banking
sector, as thousands of low-
skilled jobs disappear.

Mr Steven de Loose, a senior

executive in Dew delivery
channels at National Westmin-
ster Rank believes that tech-

nological developments could
transform the delivery of prod-

ucts and services.

Alongside the commonly-
held view that increasing use
of the telephone and the pros-

pect of providing services
through customers' televisions

and personal computers, he
sees a role for the banks in

providing information services

to business customers, perhaps
especially in developing these

for smaller businesses.

"I think there is a large mar-
ket in providing or broking
business-to-business services,"

he says. “There are already a
number of service providers,
but there is no reason why
banks should not act between
information providers and
businesses."

The focus within the banks
for changes in delivering ser-

vices to customers is not so
much on ground-breaking
ideas, as on developments that

allow services to be provided

more cheaply or more accessi-

bly. Despite the advice from
some technology managers
that IT developments will revo-

lutionise the banking sector,

banks themselves sound more
interested In evolution.

"Although some things will

happen very fast, in general,

banks bave to have a lot of

trust that when they do things

electronically, they do it well.

That requirement will slow
down the pace of change,” says

Mr Guest

Developments in home bank-
ing and multimedia in finance:

see Page 10

Multimedia partnerships
Ctmtinned from Page 2:

SSoOm. But technology has a

nasty habit of veering off in

unexpected directions. De
Benedetti’s point about ATM is

that it is merely an enabler, if

a business concentrates too

hard on the bits and bytes of

one invention it might lose

airfit of the bigger picture.

De Benedetti cites IBM's pur-

chase of software giant Lotus

in order to gain the Notes

groupware product With the

surge in Internet usage, many

work groups claim you can get

Notes facilities from joining

the World Wide Web. In De

Benedetti’s view, that raises

questions about the price IBM

paid for Lotus - “the M*1**

arrives • - and throws $6bn out

of the window'
• , m

De Benedetti claims Teleme-

dia wffl be nimble enough to

survive in this bewildering and

unpredictable world “In our

industry it’s certainly been the

jn tira past that leaders in

one generation didn’t stay at

the top," he says.

The challenge is to maintain

the momentum of change, and

he has no illusions about that

very hard. Olivetti was.born 80

years ago as a typewriter cam-

Then it became an

typewriter compa-

it changed into a

personal computer company.
All of those moves were trau-

matic for the management."

Today, De Benedetti charac-

terises Telemedia as the mech-
anism by which Olivetti will

effect the next transformation.

If It boasts knowledge inher-

ited from Olivetti, the company

will also have sober ambitions

dictated by De Benedetti.

lofostrada will develop the

Italian phone market, but for

moves outside of its native ter-

ritory Telemedia is quick to

recognise the resources of

third parties.'

“I don;t believe in global

operations without partner-

ships," he says. Hughes was

chosen as one partner few its

unquestioned knowledge of the

satellite business. “It has a 70

per cent share of the world

market.”

He points out that once you

are relying on satellites, mar-

kets are not denoted by politi-

cal, economic or demographic

boundaries. “Your market is

determined purely by the foot-

print of that satellite's broad-

cast”

Joint ventures
He appears wary of setting

too much store by any one

management strategy. Bat

Telemedia is an example of Da

Benedetti’s belief in “very

focused centres of compe-

tence”. The proliferation of

Telemedia joint ventures illus-

trates this belief: “It was a
deliberate choice to go for sep-

arate organisations, in each
case. That way you get the best

from each partner."

Pressed on his own grasp of

the intimidating and obscure

technology that underpins
Telemedia’s efforts, De Bene-

detti displays a remarkable
honesty: Tm certainly not a
technical person- Actually, Fm
quite ignorant about that side

of things.

"But I do understand where

the world is going. In the

future there will be informa-

tion and telecoms companies,

but the concept of computer
companies will be a little bit

alien".

This swift reversion to the

broader view could have come
from the lips of his father.

Carlo De Benedetti never loses

a chance to speak of Olivetti in

terms of political and economic
developments beyond the km
oflT specialists.

Marco De Benedetti, fa fact,

displays many of his father's

characteristics. While aides

look weary at the dose of a
long day's briefings, he is still

restless and eager to press on
with business.

Much has been made of his

youth. But Marco De Benedet-
ti’s energies spring from a
refusal to let any Telemedia

affairs slip past him.
His father once made a cele-

brated attack on Italy's Fiat

dynasty, the Agnellis, declar-

ing: "You can’t be an industri-

alist and a playboy, it's incon-

sistent"

Telemedia clearly takes Its

cue from an industrialist.

One of Marco De Benedetti’s

two brothers, Rodolpho, works

in an Olivetti holding com-
pany.

The other brother, Eduardo,

is a medical doctor.

Marco is open to critical

feedback from the family mem-
ber who Iras ventured beyond
the IT sector “Eduardo is a

user of technology. He teDs me
it’s still too complicated - and
he's right We in the IT indus-

try talk about systems befog

user-friendly. But we are too

close to the products. Really

they are very far from befog

user-friendly."

Telemedia’s assorted multi-

media moves will sink or swim
on public acceptance. De Bene-

detti knows that complacency

is the high-technologist's worst

enemy.
He refers to the thriving

Internet company, Netscape, as

typical of new companies that

can emerge practically over-

night to challenge old certain-

ties.

"There are lots of challenges

ahead.” he says. "There’s still

a war to fight”

W ith more than
200,000 objects on
display relating to

science, technology and medi-
cine, the Science Museum in

London attracts more than
1.4m visitors a year. But now,
with 500 Web pages set op on
its Web Server, the museum
has the potential to attract

millions of Internet
“browsers" to access its vast
educational resources.

Net browsers aronnd the
world can call up information

ranging from the history of
flight to conferences on issues

surrounding genetic screening.

International users are now
downloading 60,000 tiles a
week.
The museum is really one of

three, which together with the

National Railway Mosenm in

York and the Museum of Pho-
tography, Film and Television

in Bradford, make up the
National Museum of Science
and Industry. Each venne is

computer-linked via an open
systems network, installed by
Data General, the hardware
company largely responsible
for the Science Museum's
developments in cyberspace.

Wide choice
Alistair McLaurin, the muse-

um's IT manager, says more
than 404)00 “virtual visitors"

logged on to the musenm’s
server in the early months of

this year. A trip to the "vir-

tual museum" takes visitors

through a choice of galleries -

one popular tour is called

"Treasures of the Science
Museum".
More than a third of the

“virtual visitors" this year
come from schools and educa-

tion aJ centres. As more
schools become connected,
“the museum is faced with the
challenging of expanding its

traditional remit to a new and
much wider community,” says
Mr McLaurin.
"The ‘virtual museum' is

just a part of what we will

soon be calling ‘virtual educa-

tion,' which is also a challenge

News In brief

Directory of
Internet
service
providers
across Europe
Users and potential users of

the Internet may wish to

explore a CyberRoad map
before starting their informa-
tion superhighway journey.

writes Marcia McLeod.
Developed by the European

Electronic Messaging Associa-

tion (EEMA), the CyberRoad
maps create a directory to

Internet service providers.

EEMA aims to provide infor-

mation on more than 290 Inter-

net service companies through-

out Europe, exploring
relationships between provid-

ers and detailing speed of ser-

vice.

The number of stops a mes-

sage makes on each supplier's

network, and the length of

time it takes to transmit a mes-
sage, are highlighted. Supplier

relationships are important
because they could affect the
speed of transmission.

For example, if one service

provider buys "backbone”
space from a different provider,

the message sent by the Inter-

net-user may have to travel
through two parts of the net-

work, thus taking longer or
costing more in the process.

Customers may be better off

going direct to the primary ser-

The 'virtual museum’
becomes a reality
New London project shows how the Internet is helping to

reshape the face of education and research

*

The new and the old: at the Science Museum, Afistair McLaurin with a laptop computer, showing Babbage’s
Engine on the Internet - and in the background the original machine, invented by Charles Babbage (1782-1871).

Babbage, caHed *the parent of modem computing* was a self-taught professor of mathematics, who with a

colleague, Ada Lovelace, designed the famous machine to help calculate vast numbers of logarithms.

to the current educational cur-

riculum,” be adds.

In spite of the Internet links,

Mr McLaurin is confident that

the online services will not
replace “real" visits to the
museum.
"Researchers, schools, tour-

ists and families will always
want to experience the real

thing.” he says. "But a virtual

museum does allow distant
visitors from, say, Manchester
or even Mexico, to benefit

from the displays-”

Within the London museum,
240 users can also surf the net

and communicate via elec-

tronic mall. The aim is to

increase these internal facili-

ties to 400 Internet users this

year. More than 300 groups
visit the museum each day
during term-time. Visitors can
also take a "virtual side step"
and visit galleries at other
museums around the world.
“Projects such as the virtual

vice provider. The CyberRoad
maps also indicate whether the
service provider accepts com-
mercial traffic, as some are
designed solely for academic or
other non-profit purposes, and
what European language the
service speaks.

The CyberMaps are free

over the Net (http:llwurvD.mar-

ketplatz.cht Eurointemetl), or

cost £150 for print versions;

details via UK telephone: 01366
793028.

Big increase in the

use of Lotus Notes

The use of Lotus Notes,

IBM's unique groupware tech-

nology. will grow by 217 per

cent in 1998. resulting in it

being installed on 20 per cent

of corporate desktops, writes

Rod Neumg.
This is one of the findings

from the fourth annual survey

carried out by the Lotus Notes

Users Europe, an independent

user group.

The explosion in the use of

Notes Is partly caused by the

reductions which IBM have
allowed Lotus to make in the

price of the Notes client This

has encouraged existing users

to make Notes applications

more widely available within

their organisations.

IBM claim that the cuts have

given market share without

affecting profitability. This has
resulted in the sale of more
Notes client licences in the last

six months than in the first six

years.

The survey finds that the
greatest threat to Notes is the
Intranet, an internal World-
Wide Web. However, Notes

Release 4.0, launched in Janu-
ary 1995. provides frill Integra-

tion with the Internet and
Lotus believe it will compete
effectively with the Intranet by
providing a fully integrated

environment with stronger
support for interactive applica-

tions.

Results from the survey were
recently quoted by Ray Ozzie.

the inventor of Lotus Notes, as

"the most comprehensive and
detailed analysis” of Notes'
usage he has seen.

The figures for Lotus Notes

users are:

November 1994 900,000

January 1995 lm
June 1995

Sept 1995 3.3m

January 1996 - 4.5m

December 1996 (forecast) . 7.6m
Contact: Lotus Nates Users

Europe: tel 44 (0)171 9173805.

Information on
electronic commerce

A new World Wide Web site

has been set up to offer infor-

mation on all forms of elec-

tronic commerce - EDI (Elec-

tronic Data Interchange),
electronic mail and trading
over the Internet, writes

Marcia MacLeod.

museum are very much at the

cutting edge of the informa-
tion revolution," comments Mr
Mike Maunder, marketing
director of Data General. The
Internet, he adds, Is "helping
to reshape the face of educa-
tion and research".

The Science Museum’s Web
pages can be accessed on:
http://wwwjunsi.ac.nk/

Michael Wiltshire

Called "Year-X”, the service
explains what electronic com-
merce is and how to implement
it; there is news on products,
services, standards and associ-

ations; plus case studies and
views from the industry and
users. It also maintains a direc-

tory of companies providing an
electronic commerce product
or service.

Visitors to Year-X may also

“hot link” - transfer to
another site - to the home
page recently opened by the

Electronic Commerce Associa-

tion, formerly the EDI Associa-

tion, This offers information on
the ECA plus details of forth-

coming electronic commerce
conferences.

YeorX’s Web address is

http:llwtmo.year-x.eo.uk teL

enquiries: 01271 870008.

Parents look for

guidance

Despite worries over pornogra-
phy and lack of parental con-
trol, 51 per cent of parents in
the UK would like their child
to have access to the the Inter-

net, according to a new report
from Compaq, the computer
company.
More than two-thirds of par-

ents (69 per cent) believed that
a home computer would
improve their children's educa-
tion, hut one in three were con-
cerned about the Internet's
"unsuitable material" available
to children.
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Value added network services - By Philip Manchester

Opportunities for innovators
The growing
influence of
thelntemet is part
of a deeper change
in the Vans market

T he inexorable rise of
Internet communica-
tions is changing the

face of value-added telecommu-
nications. In the past, suppliers
could add value to basic tele-

coms in a number of ways
- electronic mail (e-mail), elec-

tronic data interchange (EDI),
directory services and so on.
However, when a new breed

of value-added vendors came
along offering Internet access,
the so-called value-added net-
work services (Vans) market
changed.
Internet-based communica-

tions services are eating into
the traditional Vans suppliers'
revenue base - leading them to

diversify. The e-mail market is

the first area to Feel the effect.

"You can already see the
influence of the internet on
e-tnail services,” says Mrs
Jolanda Goverts. editor of the
Chum news service. Vans Mar-
kets Europe. “Gateway access
to the network is expected to

generate the major growth in

the next few years and the
Internet will account for 25 per
cent of it. Between now and
2000, we estimate an annual
growth rate of 90 per cent for

e-mail services through Inter-

net gateways."
But it is not only traditional

e-mail services which are
switching to internet-based
communications. Many kinds
of transactions are being
diverted from traditional com-
munications services to the
Internet. A recent report from
Forrester Research expects
Internet-based transactions to

double by 1997. U says that in

the next year, three-quarters of
Fortune 1000 companies are
expected to move from the cur-

rent use of the World Wide
Web (WWW) -as an extension

of the marketing department
- to using it for real business.

This assumes a significant

rise in Internet “transactions"
other than conventional e-mail

messages. Chiefly, the increase

will come from electronic
“orders" For goods and services

and electronic payment by
credit card or “digital cash.”

But it Is unlikely to have any
Impact on interbusiness elec-

tronic document interchange
(EDI) - another key area for

Vans suppliers.

At present, conventional
Internet-based e-mail sendees
are neither secure enough nor
robust enough to carry this

type of business transaction.
This is reflected in Ovum’s
research: “There is no detect-

able Influence on the EDI mar-
ket because people don't see

the Internet as being reliable

enough yet. Businesses are
sticking to X.400 connectivity
because it is better technology.

It gives message acknowledge-
ments and so on." says Mrs
Goverts.

The X.400 specification is an
international standard for elec-

tronic mail which provides for
secure and reliable transmis-
sions of messages across a net-

work. An X.400 gateway ser-

vice gives businesses access to

this as the foundation for
secure business communica-
tions.

Gateway sendees are a tradi-

tional source of revenue for

Vans suppliers. In the past, the

bulk of the revenues have
come from proprietary alterna-

tives to X.400. But the balance
Is shifting. According to Ovum,

Meet Email Emily: an onCna 'agony aunf who provides a sympathetic ear

for members of Online UK which offers a range of programmes Including

newswire, hobby dubs, health and fitness features, sports reports and
horoscopes. Family membership costs £14J99 a month

revenues from X.400 gateway
services in Europe are expec-

ted to overtake revenues from
proprietary services by 1999.

X.400 is expected to grow at

67 per cent a year up to 2000,

says Mrs Goverts: “Vans sup-

pliers are moving to X.400. BT
in the UK. for example, pro-

vides Internet services. But
although It Is not promoting it.,

it recommends X.400 for com-
merce. It is also worth noting
that Microsoft is geared to

Internet, but it also provides

X.400."

The influence of the Internet

is being felt in the world of
EDI, however. Mrs Goverts
notes that businesses in Fin-

land use the Internet for EDI
because "awareness is much
higher”. There Is no evidence
to suggest that other European
countries will follow the model
in Finland - but at least it sug-
gests that it could be a possibil-

ity.

The growing Influence of

Internet is also a part of a
deeper change in the Vans
market. Deregulation and

secuncor
On-ino, nwu-oma. off-mv. outonwbc data back-up and eftnga

With TeleVault', at least your
business won’t be destroyed.

W e live in precarious times. Fear of disaster drives

us to ever more elaborate security measures -

earthquake-proof buildings, fire-proof offices, and

more. Yet the threats we make for ourselves are those that we

feel most defenceless against - and amongst these is the

threat of terrorism.

To your company, protecting against it means making

every effort to make certain that your people are as safe and

secure as they possibly can be. But what about a less often

considered aspect of your business. What about your data?

Because, unless your data is safe and sound, neither is

your business. It's an asset that your business simply couldn't

function without. Imagine all your records, correspondence,

databases, accounts, documents - all gone in an instant.

Now there’s a way to ensure that all your data is kept well

out of harm’s way. TeteVaidt" - from Securlcor. TeleVault

automatically stores and retrieves data electronically, to and

from an off-site location, safe and sound, and protected the

way only Secuncor know how.

With TeleVault, your whole distributed network will be

stored regularly, accurately, safely and securely, without users

ever needing to do a thing. And they can also retrieve data

instantly with consummate ease, thanks to the intuitive

Windows' interface.

TteleVault - it's the safest deposit for your data.

For more on Securicor's new TeleVault service, call us right

now on 0181-722 3344 Of fax US on 0181-770 1198.

Virtual private networks y- By Miilip Manchester

increased internationalisation

of the telecoms market has
made some market sectors

unprofitable. Basic telecoms

services, for example, are bet-

ter provided by the large sup-

pliers: “It is a defining moment
for Vans suppliers. They can't

compete on the basic network

services - running networks is

not where they can add value

any more." says Mr Chris
Gahan. a data solutions man-
ager at BT.

“They have to move away
from the plumbing and find

ways to add value with things

like project management and
managing' outside services like

virtual private networks." he
goes on.

Mr Clive Curtis, product
manager at services supplier

MFS Communications, agrees:

“Our primary business is in

supplying virtual private net-

works for business. Modern
networking technology is com-
plex and we have invested in

the expertise to serve our cus-

tomers. We see our potential in

providing management ser-

vices for networks - expanding
outwards rather than upwards
into the application-specific

areas."

He goes on to say that MFS
sees great potential In what he
calls "total area networking”:

“There is a gradual evolution

towards total area nets espe-

cially now we have got rid of

the bottlenecks in the wide
area networks with new tech-

nologies like frame relay,” he
says.

There is no doubt that the

new communications technolo-

gies and advent of the Internet

have shaken up the Vans mar-
ket But equally, there are still

plenty of opportunities for

those suppliers prepared to

innovate.

US companies are

leading the way
Changing work
patterns are a big
incentive for

companies to
install VPNs

T he convergence of com-
puters and telecommuni-
cations has opened the

door to new ways of communi-
cating. Traditionally, telephone

systems are 'hard-wired'; the

functions they perform are

built into the hardware. But
with computerisation, modern
telephone systems are. Increas-

ingly. 'soft'. They can, for want
of a better term, be 'intelli-

gent'.

Modem features we take for

granted - such as itemised bill-

ing and call-redirection - are

possible because of the 'intelli-

gence' of modem telecommuni-
cations.

Virtual Private Networks
CVPN) are another example of

the same phenomenon. Soft-

ware technology allows tele-

com suppliers to provide indi-

vidual companies with their

own private network, using the

standard public switched net-

work. This means, for example,

that an incoming telephone
call can be re-routed to another

employee of the same com-
pany. regardless of geographic

location.

Although the concept of pri-

vate networks has been around
for some time, they are gener-

ally based on dedicated. leased

lines. VPN looks the same as a
dedicated network to users but
it is based on conventional
public networks.

“Companies have two
options for enterprise network-

ing. They can go for a managed
service-based on a dedicated
network or they can go for

VPN,” says Mr Jeff Ace, direc-

tor of IBM Global Networks.
“VPN has all the attributes

you need for an enterprise net-

work - but it allows you to go
your own way with familiar a

network and get the economies
of scale which come from
sing the public switched tele-

phone system," adds Mr Ace. !

Managed network services

have, of course, been around

since the early 1970s. They

have given large companies

the ability to view their tele-

phone networks as single

resource - both for voice and

data traffic.

Since the mid-1980s, when
Sprint and AT&T launched the

first VPN services in the US. a

growing number of corpora-

tions have opted for the VPN
approach. The result is that

the US is the most mature mar-

ket for VPN services. Accord-

ing to a recent report from

market researcher Ovum, the

US market for VPN services in

1995 was $3-6bn-

Because of the maturity of

the US market, only moderate

growth is expected between
now and 2005, when the mar-

ket will be worth $5.5bn.

The picture is very different

outside of the US. Ovum puts

the market in Europe and Asia-

Pacific at SlOm last year, rising

to $7.9bn by 2006. There are

several reasons for this

growth: telecom companies
want to cut costs and one way
of doing this is to move their

large corporate customers from
dedicated networks to the pub-

lic switched network.

A!
t the same time, the

technology, which
.makes VPN viable, has

improved. “We are investing

heavily in innovations such as

frame relay technology which
gives much greater and more
flexible bandwidth." says Mr
Ace of IBM.
This technology not only

speeds up traffic on a network,

it also allows traffic - specifi-

cally voice and data - to be

mixed.
“Companies ore going to

VPN because they are looking
to consolidate or expand their

networking to meet changed
work patterns. VPN covers
both voice and data," Mr Ace
explains.

Changing work patterns are

another significant incentive

for moving to VPN. “Busi-

nesses are recognising that
they must become more cus-

tomer-oriented. So activities

such as telemarketing and tele-

sales are among the main
change agents." says Mr Chris

Gahan. data solutions manager
at BT.

“In the 1980s, companies

tended to rent private circuits.

But now they are looking for

different kinds of function

from their networks and VPN
offers a better option. Tradi-

tional telecommunications
were inward-looking. Now it is

important for companies to

look outwards."

The type of network traffic

that businesses need has
changed, he adds. “The tradi-

tional operational systems that

companies use are based on
transaction-processing with
predictable traffic levels. This
suits the private circuit ser-

vices. But companies - today
need more flexibility and a net-

work to handle peaks and
troughs. The private, circuits

just don’t meet the need. VPN
can share bandwidth and is

better suited to the new envi-

ronment where you heed a
blend of services." .

•

VPN also offers other bene-

fits: “The technology chorn' is

still with us and companies
want to protect themselves
from change. At the same time,

new skills are needed - as .with
any fast-moving technology.

VPN can insulate companies
from the need to keep up with

the changes.” says Mr Ace cf

IBM.
At BT, Mr Gahan also points

out that VPN “allows ' compa-

nies to scale their networking
needs up and down more easily

and they can derive cost-bene-

fits” from sharing a large tele-

coms resource. In many ways,

VPN Is a natural progression

for business telecoms. Provi-

sion of networking services -

whether for voice, data or a
combination of both - is a util-

ity and. therefore, not part at

'core
1

business activities.

The nature of the global tele-

coms market means that prices

will be competitive and it wifi

make sense for many medium-
to-large organisations to opt

for VPN. FOr once, the inter-

ests of suppliers and customers
are compatible.
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boosts book sales
The slowest thing
is the actual
physical shipment
of the books from
source to customer

F
orget thumbing through
Yellow Pages to find Fly
Fishing by its author, J R

Hartley - a familiar, nostalgic

theme in many television
adverts for Yellow Pages in the

UK. Today, the cool way to

search for second-hand books
is via the Internet
No-one knows this better

than Glyn Watson, whose
bookfinding business has
expanded since he went online

a year ago. “The Internet Is the

friend of the printed word, not
its death-knell." says Mr Wat-
son.

His Shropshire-based busi-

ness. Glyn's Booksearch, can
only be reached by single-track

road, yet he can search for out-

of-print. second-hand and anti-

quarian books anywhere in the
world.

In many ways he is a classic

example of the new breed of

Internet professional. “I sit

here, like the spider in the mid-
dle of a web,” says Mr Watson
"finding books in North Caro-
lina and having them shipped
to Japan - all using electronic
mail. 1 '

Sometimes Watson uses
databases accessible via the
Internet to search for books.
Even when more traditional

methods of book-searching are
involved, electronic mail via

the Internet (the global e-mail

and information network)
often plays a part.

“I may use an online data-

base of over a million books
located in the North West of
America to find a book for a
customer 20 miles from here,”

says Mr Watson. “Or I might
use slower, though reliable. UK
trade press advertising sources

to find books for a customer in
Australia.

“I collate a large and detailed
list and e-mail it to her in sec-

onds; so old and' new mix
seamlessly."
The Net helped Mr Watson

find several volumes of British

19th century poetry, in sump-
tuous decorated bindings -for
a UK customer. The volumes
were scattered all over the US.
Or he might buy books in the

UK but send a quote by e-mail

The J R Hartley television advert: today, the Internet offers an attematfve

to the Yellow Pages for those searching for second-hand books

=^mr

anywhere in tbe world.

Mr Watson believes that
those looking for out-of-print

books now have a far greater
chance of getting what they
want simply because of the
increasing number of Internet
links among members of the
second-hand book trade - with
international frontiers being
no object
The slowest thing is the

actual physical shipment of the
books from source to customer.
Even that can be overcome. Mr
Watson recalls: “I had a caTi

one afternoon from someone
needing an obscure academic
title within days.
“Minutes after he’d called

- using online resources - I'd

located one copy in a small
Virginia bookstore. A phone
call secured it and it was on its

way by airmail - all within
half an hour of the original

request to me."
"With variations, that's not

an exceptional story,” adds Mr
Watson. Credit and debit cards
and electronic card readers
simplify payment. The US Is

ahead in electronic booksell-
ing, according to Mr Watson:
“Many booksellers which carry

extensive stock and are essen-

tially retailers (not book
searchers) are in places so
remote, they make Shropshire
look like Oxford Street"

Some of these dealers trade

almost entirely online, ventur-

ing out to buy stock and to

post the books sold. If they
relied on retail trading, they
would not exist.

"It's as easy for them to sell

to me as to anyone else," says

Mr Watson. “And it’s as easy
for me to buy from them as it

is from someone down tbe
road. Ultimately, this means
that more people are getting
more oT the books they want,
and that encourages further
reading and book buying."

It can only be good news for

J R Hartley and other, less

mythical, writers. It Is also
good news for booksellers.
“Every bookseller that I've spo-
ken to who uses the technol-
ogy reports increased sales,”
concludes Mr Watson.

For more information, see:
http: Ifwtow.alad-
dm.co.uk/ulglynbook, or e-mail
Internet: glynbook®alad-

din.co.uk

Second-hand books are also
available from:, the Internet
Secondhand Bookshop on http: /

(www.eityscape.co.ukf us-
erslds36l

Kenny's Bookshop sells

new. second-hand and antiquar-

ian books of Irish interest http:

IfwimoJoUejIeemysl

Out-of-copyright books are
available from Prefect Guten-
berg on: http: JUg.cso.iduc.eduf

pglUstslUsLktml
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Converging technnlnmtes - interactive services

:By Manchesto

More than ‘Hollywood online
The first lessons about ‘Vod’ services are

aW°"d

as •*»»«».

rnet

ales

- m# services are about
‘ *’JrM “Sf14 access to the lat-

? -SF* Wockbuster cinema films
!
through the telephone net-wwk. But although this is the

.* first image to come to m;»H
‘
Wfae

f *s mentioned, the
1 service is about a great deal
: mere than "Hollywood online?Reports on Vod trials in
- Europe and the US emphasise
r
- to films in order to draw
' to their experiments.
r>But behind the special set-top
computer which delivers Vod

- to the home TV lies a vast and
; growing infrastructure.

The experiment is as much
r about testing the technology
i
which delivers the services as

. it is about finding out how peo-
i pie win use them.
- First of all. simple Vod is not
- likely to be a big money spin-
ner for service suppliers. After

t royalty payments and the cur-
? high cost of delivery - to-

; gether with the need to keep
, prices competitive - Vod alone
. is not economically viable,

i Video-on-demand, therefore,
is only part of a range of what
are being called Interactive

i television services, (see also

Pax! Taylor's report, below.) -

“You have to offer interac-
tion with banking, shopping,
games and information ser-
vices, too." says Mr Andrew
Creci, UK marketing director
for Silicon Graphics, a leading
manufacturer of video “server"
computers. Trials all combine
these services with Vod.
The Cambridge Interactive

TV trial in the UK is an exam-
ple. It has brought together a
group of specialist companies
to create the infrastructure.

ICL, the computer company,
and Cambridge Cable, a local
cable TV company. Acorn
Computers and others are sup-
plying the infrastructure com-
ponents. As with other trials,
the infrastructure to deliver
services is complex and expen-
sive.

Powerful video server com-
puters are connected through a
fibre optic cable network and
advanced communications
computers to the “set top-
computers in the homes.
The trial is supported by a

group of services suppliers
such as the BBC; Anglia, the
local commercial TV company;
NatWest Bank and the Tesco

H|; D«^bpmoQt<yf Interactlveservices

New signs of

;
confidence
The digitisation of data is paving the way

.
for a wide range of 'two-way* multimedia

' services, including interactive television,

. video-on-demand, home shopping and
multimedia kiosks, writes Paul Taylor

> A Itbough • the early Texas and Bell Atlantic has
tA take-up of interactive launched a 384-channel serviceX A-serviccs in the US and in Dover Townshin. New Jer-

* A Ithoueh the early
ZA take-up of interactive
X JLservioes in the US and
elsewhere has faded to match

i some of the early over-optimis-
tic predictions made at the

. start of the 1990s, most ana-
lysts agree that interactive

• media will eventually be a big
and dynamic consumer mar-

ei
keL

r “The evolution of interactive

media in the home is likely to

take place slowly - over the
next 10 to 15 years and beyond,
but the impact on our lives is

expected to be dramatic." note
the authors of a report on
interactive mass media, pre-

pared recently by the London
Business School.

Among the other conclu-

sions, the LBS study suggests:

Information and entertain-
; meet, especially video games,

i are seen as the drivers of adop-

v tion for interactive media. Mar-

£
kqtmg communications (adver-

f
rising) and transactions (home

i shopping and banking) will fol-

low, and may eventually
^.'become the main commercial
y. use ofinteractive mass media.

»
;

.'The use - of interactive

- technology at work accelerates

i the adoption ofnew technology
T in the home.
’ Early use of interactive

, media in the home wfil mainly

be through the PC, rather than

television.

A switched broadband
cable information superhigh-

‘ way' into individual homes

. may well not be cost-justified.
'•

except in the very long term as

older wiring needs to be
*? replaced.

ueb-of the interest in
! |%/1 interactive services

;
jTJ|- has focused on inter-

active television and video-on-

demand, one of the services

which interactive TV can

deliver. Last year. Ovum, the

,
UK-based technology consul-

- fancy, estimated that at least

- 50 trials had been completed or

were under way.

i Two rnain technologies are

. being employed in the trials

with the choice largely

, reflecting the existing in£ra-

. structure and the background

. ofthe network operator. Where

! the network is largely fibrMip-

dc cable or a mixture of fibre

- and coaxial cable, ATM {asyn-

chronous transmission mode)

. has emerged as the favoured

• option. However. ADSL lias

,
proved to be a viable alterna-

tive,- particularly for the local

telephone companies where the

.
infrastructure is mainly copper

wire. In some cases ATM and

ADSL have both been used.

In Europe, trials have

included Online Media's ongo-

. tug Cambridge Interactive TV

trial which is delivering a wide
'

range of interactive services

including video-on-demand.
’ home banking, home shopping,

local information, games, edu-

cational material and news.

In the US. a number of inter-

. active TV services have moved

from the trail stage into com-

mercial deployment. Among

these Time Warner bas

. launched a service m Orlando,

Florida, Southwestern BeU b

deploying a large network

Texas and Bell Atlantic has
launched a 384channel service
in Dover Township. New Jer-

sey. The Bell Atlantic service,

like several of the trials, uses
BroadBand Technologies ATM-
based FLX switched-digital
video technology- The com-
•pany claims the response to

...the • service
.
has been

"extremely positive." Mr Salim
Bhatia. BroadBand ’s chief
executive, says: "We know that -

people want these services, and
now we know, that they are-
willing to pay far them

"

• But despite this upbeat out-
look. some studies have
suggested that consumers are
unwilling to pay the subscrip-

tions necessary to justify the
hefty investment required to
build an interactive network.
In particular, some trial have

I

suggested that consumers are
j

only willing to pay a small pre-

mium over video-rental Costs
- for video-on-demand. .

Some analysts suggest: that

“near video-on-demand" -

where films and other pro-
grammes are shown continu-

ously on a large number of

channels throughout .the day
so the - consumer has to wait
only a short time, perhaps 10

minutes, until their chosen
programme starts - may pro-

vide a more viable lower-cost

alternative.

However, observers such as

Kris Naeta who is in charge of

BroadBand 's European
Operations, argue that con-

sumers have yet to see the full

range and quality of services

which will be available over
ATM-based services. Neither is

he worried by the prospect of

new competition for interac-

tive services from other deliv-

ery systems, including digital

satellite the Internet

Recently, a number of com-
panies have announced plans

to provide World Wide Web
accessed television over the

Internet, offering the prospect

of widely-available cut-priced

programming. Indeed, the

recent rapid growth of online

services and the World Wide
Web. in particular, has encour-

aged many of interactive TV's

early proponents, to shift their

focus to the growth of online

services and the Internet

Among the Internet “virtual

chopping" arcades, established

over the past year, is Barclays-

Square, launched by Barclays

Bank and Jersey-based Super-

net whose early 'tenants’

include Sainsburys, ToysRus

and Argos. Similar secure elec-

tronic shopping malls include

the Internet Shopping Mall and

CUC International

Meanwhile, a growing num-

ber of merchants on both sides

of the Atlantic, ranging from

retailers to financial services

firms, stockbrokers and
employment agencies have set

up their own interactive Web

pages. Many sites began as

experimental or pilot schemes,

but this is changing fast as

confidence grows in the secu-

rity erf the Internet for busi-

ness. and a second generation

of Web sites provide real

opportunities for electronic

commerce, interactive shop-

ping and Information services.
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Testing the technology and learning the lessons: BPs video-on-demand
trial in Ipswich, using Sequent SE70 highway eontroUere

supermarket chain. Between
them they cover the complete
range of interactive TV ser-
vices.

Lessons are being learned
from this and the other trials.

Mr John Burton, telecommuni-
cations marketing manager at
Sequent, the specialist US com-
puter manufacturer. . refers to
advances in the infrastructure
for delivering services, for
example - “the vast majority
of leading telecommunications
companies throughout Europe
and the rest of the world are

engrossed in trials at the
moment. We are involved in

the administration systems of
three of the major ones and are
learning how to make a com-
mercial service out of these
technologies." says Mr Burton.
Sequent supplies what it

calls “highway controllers" for

interactive TV services. These
systems handle the control and
management of the sen ice and
work independently of the
“video pump" - the computer
which stores and delivers the

moving pictures. Mr Burton

says that this is proving to be a
workable model for delivering
high Quality services.

"There are still some prob-
lems with the delivery technol-
ogy but these are minor issues
3nd it is moving forward
quickly. The problems come
when you scale up from the
trial to a full-blown service.

“By separating the video
pump from tbe interactive ser-
vices we are able to scale the
systems up to hundreds of
thousands of users." he says.

Partnerships
Sequent is involved in three

trials in partnership with the
US software giant Oracle. In

the UK. it is working with BT:
in Germany with Deutsche
Telecom; and in Italy, with
Telecom Italia.

Mr Creci of Silicon Graphics
also mentions the problems of
scaling up trial systems:
"We are working on a trial

with NTT in Japan with -100

people. But the plan is to con-
nect tens of thousands and for

large-scale deployment you
have to take a different
approach.

-
he says.

Silicon Graphics chief execu-
tive Mr Ed McCracken recently

criticised many trials for not
paying attention to useabihty

A project by Video Graphics, one of the leading manufacturers of

although the technology problems are complex, they can be solve

and sea lea bi lit y. From its

involvement with NTT and
with Time Warner in the US.
Silicon Graphics has learned
that although the technology
problems are complex, they
can be solved. But it will be
expensive;

“The work we are doing with
Time Warner ui Orlando is ten

times too expensive, but we
know we can make ten times
the price in three years.

•Those companies that have
not takea that kind of technol-

ogy step and are trying to

implement systems today that

are reasonably cost-effective

are irrelevant. They are miss-

ing the point.” comments Mr
McCracken.

Silicon Graphics says it has
also learned another valuable

lesson from the trials. The
quality of the service must at

least equal that of present TV
and video distribution chan-
nels:

“Our view is that content is

king. You must be able to

deliver the best quality service,

which means you need the

computers. Trials indicate that

bandwidth and expensive
boxes.

“This is why ii is expensive.
But in four or five years’ time,

prices will come down and sup-

pliers will have to rely on
pushing high-quality services."

notes Mr Creci.

The first lessons about Vod
services are being digested by
the various trial sponsors and
progress towards a world of
interactive TV is under way. it

is still too soon to say. how-
ever. how the market will

develop.
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Converging technologies - interactive services, broadcasting and cable

Multimedia in banking - By Marcia MacLeod

Positive feedback from trial
A growing number
of banks is

beginning to
explore the
possible benefits

I
f a visit to the bank man-
ager still seems more akin
to a meeting with the devil

than a supplier-client partner-
ship, take a new look at the
face of banking - for today’s
banking customers are as
likely to find themselves
talking to a multimedia touch-
kiosk or a video screen as a
real live person.

National Westminster was
the first of the big clearers to
take advantage of the retail
opportunities being presented
by new technology when it

launched a videoconferencing
customer interface in Julv
1994.

"We recognised we had a
problem Ini providing adequate
service at acceptable cost.”
explains Martin Reynell. proj-
ect director of the Network
Strategy and Development
Venture Branch.
"Customers wanted

face-to-face contact with people
who could deal with their
enquiries, but the bank wanted
to keep costs down by not pro-
viding experts on every area
the bank deals with in every
branch."

A six-month trial project.

Remote Access to Expertise,
went live in 10 branches in the

Birmingham-Bedford-Milton
Keynes area to enable custom-
ers to use the videoconferenc-

ing system to obtain informa-
tion on the NatWest Home
Protector package of building

and home contents insurance.
Once shown how to use the

system, customers called up
NatWest Insurance Services in

Bristol to connect to one of
eight trained experts. A comer
of the computer screen pic-

tured the NatWest employee.

Pioneering new technologies in banking and insurance; National

Westminster is developing new multimedia sendees for customers

with the rest of the screen dis-

playing information on insur-

ance, such as cover and pre-

mium. Details keyed in in

Bristol - type of insurance,
sum insured, etc - were sup-
plied by the customer using
the videoconferencing system.
Any questions or problems

could be dealt with immedi-
ately, rather than through
referral to a third person. Once
the customer finished talking

to the expert, a quotation,
application form and other doc-

uments could be printed out at
the customer’s branch.
Positive feedback led Nat-

West to launch further video-

conferencing projects. A for-

eign advice link was opened
between a Southampton
branch and an International
banking centre in the town in

February 1995, providing infor-

mation on such subjects as
paying money abroad and doc-
umentary credits. The Wirral
went live last May with a gen-
eral customer advice service.

A tax advice service linking

branches in Worthing and Can-,
terbury to a Brighton tax office

.

helped customers, especially
senior citizens, to complete last

year's tax returns.

The Home Protector and for-

eign advice services have been
discontinued, but NatWest is

considering installing multime-

dia touch kiosks linked to

videoconferencing in some
branches.

Rather than speaking to an
expert throughout a "meeting",

customers could obtain a vari-

ety of information, including a
quotation, say. on home insur-

ance, through the touch
screens; the videoconferencing
could be used to call up an
expert to answer any questions

the system could not answer.

This Is an approach also
being taken by Barclays.
Kiosks offering product infor-

mation were opened in eight

branches from Newcastle to

Brighton early last year. "Feed-

back from staff and customers
has been good," comments
Anwer Shah, head of Barclays

Multimedia.

"Customers are Increasingly
accepting the use or this tech-

nology, helped by the growth
of multimedia PCs in the
home."
Further projects Include the

provision of six kiosks for

Camden Motors, a Barclays
subsidiary, offering details
- including pictures - of new
and used cars and ancillary

services, such as insurance and

Three sites in Slough and
three in Nottingham are split

between Camden dealerships
and shopping malls.

On January 8. Barclays
launched "Barclayzone” in
three branches - Fenchurcb
Street, Crawley and Maidstone
- to offer details on investment
and savings products. Custom-
ers use touch kiosks to obtain
information, including a real-

time share price or a stock
opinion.

Customers who wish to

transact a deal can then make
a live video link to Barclays
Stockbrokers in Glasgow to

complete the transaction; those
who do not have an account
can open one over the video
link. A number of new
accounts were opened in the
first 10 days of the system's
operation.

Other banks are beginning to

explore multimedia technol-
ogy, too. Last October. Lloyds,
for example, launched two
LloydsPoini kiosks at the Uni-
versity of Sussex and Derby
University to provide students
with information an products
and a telephone hanking ser-

vice for use when a branch is

not available

The Sussex LloydsPoint is

located next to a cash point

and is open 24 hours; the
Derby kiosk is sited inside the
Student Union, which is open
from 6am to midnight. Each
has a video link open from
Sam - 10pm to connect to
Lloyds' telephone banking ser-

vice.

Students are using the kiosk
to obtain information about
student packages, plastic

cards, travel services and other
products. They use the video
link to check balances, transfer

money between accounts, and
find out why the ^agh machine
will not give them any money.
Some things, at least, never

change.

Home banking - By Alison Smith

Consumer interest is rising
Almost one in four
people think they
will be using home
banking within two
to five years

N either bankers nor
technology experts
doubt that within a few

years the systems will be in

place to allow just about all

personal customers to run
their current accounts and buy
complex financial products
from the comfort of their own
sitting rooms.
What is more open to ques-

tion is how swiftly that poten-

tial will be realised.

A survey carried out last

autumn by Mori for ICL Finan-

cial Services suggests that

readiness to consider using
home banking is rising
sharply.

In all, 45 per cent of British

adults would use a home bank-

ing service available through a
television or PC; when a simi-

lar question (referring only to

services through the televi-

sion) was asked the previous
year, just one-fifth of those
questioned were interested.

Almost one in four people
think they will be using home
banking within two to five

years. Paying bills, checking
balances, ordering cheque
books and money transfers are

likely to be common transac-

tions. while there is less enthu-
siasm for using it for transac-

tions such as opening a
current account, arranging
loans and buying mortgages.

Mr Anwar Shah, head of
multimedia at Barclays,
believes that in just a few
years customers will want to

buy for themselves through
the television some “commodi-
ty-type” services such as order-

ing foreign currency and buy-

ing home or motor insurance.

“We've seen a sea-change in

our customers’ attitudes to

technology over the last 18-24

months.
“There are now a lot of peo-

ple with multimedia PCs at

home, and some companies are
now looking at getting Internet

access by television, which
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would broaden the market fur-

ther."

Mr John Sturgeon, business
development manager for cus-

tomer banking at ICL, says
that the UK is more advanced
in using technology for home
banking than is continental

Europe, although it is a couple

of years behind North Amer-
ica.

While the proportion of US
customers banking by PC is

still in fractions of 1 per cent,

the American Banking Associ-

ation expects online banking to

he offered by more than 40 per
cent of banks with assets of

more than Slbn by 1997, com-
pared to the 11 per cent who
were offering it last year.

In the US, one of the most
popular forms of computer
banking is through the

Quicken Financial Network,
which was launched last

autumn by Intuit, the leading

maker of personal finance soft-

ware.

The company plans to

launch full banking over the

Internet during the second half

of this year, giving banks
which sign up the choice of

how to brand, to price and to

market the service.

Although such initiatives are

likely to accelerate the pace of

change, it is too soon to sug-

gest that the growth of home
banking means saying farewell

to the branch networks of the

high street banks tn the US or

the UK.
Mr Steven de Looze. a senior

executive in delivery channels
at National Westminster Bank.
Britain's biggest bank, believes

the shift away from branch
banking will continue, but
adds: "We are not talking

about the complete demise of

branch network.
"We are social creatures, and

there is no way will we do all

our banking and working over

the television. We will still

need face-to-face contact for

some products and services."

Several hanks have yet to be

convinced that substantial
investment in developing a
complete range of online bank-
ing services is worthwhile Mr
Gordon Pell, general manager
of retail operations at the
Lloyds TSB Group, says: "All

our planning assumes that

there win be no charges on the

mass market current account
for the foreseeable future,

because no one dare to do it

"If that is the case, there is

no great advantage, because
the service is not cheap and
there are only a small number
of people whose financial lives

are complicated enough to

need it"

Agreement about the role of

technology in selling more
complicated financial products
to the mass market at home is

more widespread. It is seen as
an aid to the interview with a
sales agent in the customer's
home, instead of a replacement
for It

“Customers welcome the
opportunity to do *what if cal-

culations on, for example,
mortgages In the absence of a
sales person," says Mr Shah.
Many of the UK’s large life

assurance groups have already

found that giving computers to

their sales agents assists them
in the sales process by
enabling them to produce in

the customer’s home, during
the sales process, quick and
accurate details of what partic-

ular policies would produce for

different individuals.

For the UK’s retail financial

services sector, hit by low lev-

els of customer confidence in

the quality of advice being
given, the use of computers by
sales agents In millions of cus-

tomers’ homes has an added
advantage - although not one
that the organisations are so
keen to shout about It can be
a further check in ensuring
that sales agents give advice in
accordance with regulators'

requirements. As one hanker
said: "It’s a way of making the
sales farce compliant"
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and cable - - By Raymond Shoddy

Saturation point looms
Special information channels or printed

television programme guides will help

alleviate the dangers of something akin

to entertainment overload

T he increasing abun-
dance of new media and
Information provided by

the emerging digital technolo-
gies is causing fresh kinds of

problems, according to a
research report by SRI Interna-

tional, the former Stanford
Research.

la its latest study of the sew
media world, SRI warns that

television is going the way of
business computing, which h?s
already seen a shift from the
days when data was a precious
resource to the current "infor-

mation overload”.

In future, viewers faced with
hundreds of television chan-
nels are going to need reliable

"context providers" to help
fhpm make »rgp of the vast

number of options. Special
information channels or
printed television guides will

help alleviate the dangers of
something akin to entertain-

ment overload. But SRI
believes two kinds of partici-

pants will be specially
favoured in the new world
-those who can develop and
grtenri strong existing brands
already known to viewers and
those who are first to enter
new niche sections of the mar-
ket.

"New-media visionaries often

proclaim that old-media enti-

ties will quickly become dino-

saurs. The reality is that exist-

ing brands will be key vehicles

for new-media success.” SRI
believes.

Existing broadcasters can
use their established name to

launch new channels. In the

US, the sports channel ESPN
has launched ESPN 2; while. In
the UK! one of the most
famous names in British com-
mercial television announced
in December it would launch a
raft of new channels devoted to

particular topics each devoted

to subjects such as motoring,
health or cooking.

SRI also argues that being
first in a new niche is abso-

lutely vital even if that market
is not popular at the moment
In the US, the Golf Channel, a
cable television channel, is

unlikely to attract Imitators.

The small, enthusiastic audi-

ence would simply fragment

In the UK, Granada, in mov-
ing into what is the television

equivalent of the glossy maga-
zine far the first time, is put-

ting down a marker for the
future. Once Granada's televi-

sion motoring channel Is estab-

lished, it will be very difficult

for anyone else to challenge.

Such strategic competitive
considerations are coming to

the fore as leading interna-

tional corporations plan first

the 150-channel world and
later, probably before the end
of the decade, even 500-channel

systems.
Already, unions of pounds

are being invested on digital

satellite projects -not just in

the US or Europe but in Africa,

in competing projects in South
America, in the Middle East
and in Asia.

In the UK, British Sky
Broadcasting, the satellite com-
pany controlled by Mr Rupert
Murdoch, is now capitalised at

more than £6.7bn. Yet although
detailed planning has been car-

ried out the decision to launch
a 120-channel system has not
yet been taken and could be
delayed into 1998 because sub-

scriber numbers are still grow-

ing and have passed 5m.
including cable-linked homes
in the Irish Republic.

Cable laying in the UK: intense research programmes in interactive

services are now istder way by the leading cable companies

E ven in the UK, new
channels are being cre-

ated all time. Last

autumn, BSkyB added no less

than seven new programme
services including the Playboy

Channel, the Sci-Fi Channel
anri the Disney Channel.
Mr Sam Chisholm, the

BSkyB chief executive,
believes that the best way to

keep the number of subscribers

rising is to continue to add
new programme services.

Cable is making its own con-

tribution to programme diver-

sity by seeking out its own
exclusive offering to try to dif-

ferentiate Itself from satellite.

Channel One, owned by Associ-

ated Newspapers, is offering 24-

hours-a-day local television
news in London and recently

spread to cable networks in

Bristol.

The Mirror Group is offering

Live TV, a round-the-clock

entertainment channel carried

on cable networks in London
and Birmingham which will

also expand to Scotland. Its

output has been galvanised by
Mr Kelvin Mackenzie, the for-

mer editor of The Sun, who has
introduced Topless Darts, the

Canary Wharf soap opera with

the guarantee that "You’re
never more than five minutes
away from a snog” and a
"News Bunny” which adds a

little extra something to news
bulletins.

The process never ends
which means that SRTs con-

cern about a scarcity of con-

text and an inability of viewers

to cope with the diversity may
not be very Car off In Europe.

This year, two new, competing.

24-hours-a-day television

weather channels will be
launched, and there are plans

for a new channel televising

the European Parliament plus

lots of channels created out of

the libraries of the existing

broadcasters.

For good measure, the UK
and Sweden have both
announced plans to launch dig-

ital terrestrial television - an
additional 20 channels or so
broadcast from cdsting land-

based transmitters to conven-
tional set-top aerials, although

a digital decoder box will be
needed by viewers.

At the moment BT-is also

conducting commercial trials

on the possibility of providing
digital information and enter-

tainment-on-demand down
aviating telephones.

For some, creating two-way
interactive communication
systems is the main goal Tele-

phones clearly do- . that
although capacity is at present
limited. Cable, particularly

fibre optic cable, provides vir-

tually unlimited' carrying
capacity although cost is still a
factor.

The three largest cable com-
panies in the UK-TeleWest,
Nynex and Bell Cableme-'-

dia - have set up a research
programme to design interac-

tive services including provid-

ing easy access to the Internet-

Some - and they are usually

satellite providers and opera-

tors -argue that land-based
super-electronic highways are

expensive and inflexible. Satel-

lite can provide the most
cost-effective delivery of data

and pictures and two-way com-
munication is possible, too, via

simple modems in the black

box decoders connected to the

telephone network.
All of which suggests that

the new age of information and
entertainment is likely to be
supplied by a diversity of high-

ways.
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US company 3Com
believes it can

/ transfer some of
r the benefits of

networks to
.
th? small, office and

•

c
eyen the home

’faerever users need to
Bain access to infer-

-r „ wation and to contact
coueagues in order to get

' SS? .

a°ne “ whether they
Wtxk 'iB offices or at home -

; network-centric araiputing has
came to the fare..

At its extreme, network-cen-
•

. trie computing is leading to the
development of cheap comput-
ing devices that are fferignafl

:
to connect to the Internet and
have no local data storage.

; j The idea , of a standalone
computer is also beginning to
disappear in the small office
and home environment This is
a trend that networking com-
pany 3Com, among others,
recognises and is addressing
with the recent launch of its
low cost Office Connect hub
product
The original purpose of net-

works was to share office print-
ers and occasionally transfer
files between workers, hut they
are now a key element in the
way businesses conduct their
operations. Networks have
become the foundation for cli-

ent-server computing; for desk-

top videoconferencing: for pun-
tog together the efforts of
groups of workers scattered
around the globe through prod-
ucts such as Lotus Notes: and
they offer the moan-? for col-
lecting and distributing fcnrng.

ledge within an organisation.
As staff- find themselves

working from home and from
remote locations, they want
the same network access they
are used to to the office.

“A lot more people are work-
ing from home, whether it is
telecommuting or simply put-
ting in an extra few hours
when they get home. And they
want quick to the com-
pany network. The trouble is

that 28-8 modems are too slow,
they take too long to connect,'’

says Ken Baynton, managing-
director of BtN Ltd, a company
specialising in linking net-
works.
ISON lines offer a better

solution. "With ISDN, it takes
just a second or two to make
the connection and it is rnuch
foster than modems,” says Mr
Baynton. He points out that
although ISDN provides quick
network access, there is a per-

ception that it is still too
expensive-even though users
typically pay only for the
accessing the network, unlike
with modems where the tele-

phone line is open for as long
as the user is logged on.

The US company 3Com
believes it can transfer some of
the benefits at using networks
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The cost of digital

television sets will

come down in

price as new chips
are developed

fgital broadcasting is

F beginning to make a
big impact on the-pro-

duction and distribution of

television programmes but its

journey into the home will

take several years, following

the development of cheaper
digital TVs and digital TV
deoodfaig boxes.

Digital broadcasting technol-

ogy Involves the production

and distribution of video
images to a digital rather than

analog form. The advantage of

the digital format Is that the

quality of the original work is

preserved throughout the pro-

duction and distribution pro-

cess. With normal analog

video, there is a certain

amount of picture degradation

that occurs at every step of the

distribution chain.

In the US, digital TV broad-

casts are available through
services such as Directl'V’s

digital satellite transmissions.

But the future of digital broad-

casts is closely linked to the

future of interactive TV and

high definition TV (HDTV).

The US Federal Communica-

tions Commission has

approved a digital HDTV stan-

dard proposed by ah alliance
of iwwttng electronics compa-

res but there are. still some

CetaEls to be determined such

as how to handle the transi-

tion from analog to digital

TVs-- With more than 300m
analogue TV sets in use in the

US, the FCC wants broadcast-

ers to offer both -analog and

digital transmissions while the

transition to ftall digital broad-

casts takes place.

Comparisons
Although the technology far

receiving digital broadcasts b
available, the key challenge is

price.

“The Wggest issue is not one

of distribution or government

regulations, it’s at the end

user -providing the means to

view digital broadcasts," says

Reza Jafari, viro-president of

the entertainment and broad-

casting division of Electronic

Data Systems (EDS).

produce nid distribute content

digitally, but there Is virtually

no audisw*. The cost of digi-

tal TV reception has to come

down in price.
1*

Consumers would have to

pay as much as 86,000 for a

digital TV or 8500 for a digital

radio. These costs are fartoo

high compared with

TVs that can cost as “
*200. “These are tou^hieco-

ponrics to beat,” points out Nr

of tfsiW™^
come town in Pr‘“ “ "£!
chips are developed ^
magafactnrtne

scale begin to take effect.

there is an additional pn>

to offering digital TV services

that consumers want.
Clearer pictures are not

enough to persuade consumers
to pay more for digital TV
broadcasts. The goal Is to be
abtetooffer consumers a wide
range of services. These could
Include custom TV program-
ming. interactive TV, and
increased choices of TV chan-
nels and programmes.
There have been several US

pilot projects testing various

interactive TV services, con-
ducted by leading TV cable

and communications compa-
nies, but the tests have so far

proved disappointing. Con-
sumers taking part in the tri-

als gaeve-a mired reception to

the services offered and many
said that they would not pay
much more than they cur-

rently spent on cable TV and
video rentals:

“The problem with many of

these trials is that they were

too small, so that even if they
were successful, it would be
difficult to extrapolate those

results to the general popula-

tion,” says Mr JfafarL “The
trouble is that no one really

knows what types of digital

TV services consumers want."

There is also uncertainty

over what the best transmis-

sion medium will be to deliver

broadcasts. Fibre optic

Bnat to homes would be the

best solution but the cost of

laying the lines is very high-

Kyisting coaxial cable-based

cable TV lines offer a cheaper

solution but presents some big

technical challenges. Wireless

broadcasting is a cheaper solu-

tion but, again, the challenge
will be to customise services

to the viewer.

The huge rise in the use of

the Internet brings a further

option. Although the band-

width of the Internet is very

Bmaii, over the next 10 years it

will grow to accommodate

large files, such as digital TV
broadcasts, turning it Into a

viable distribution channel for

digital broadcasts.

While the industry tries to

solve the problem of digital

broadcast reception, the use of

digital production and distri-

bution promises to cat costs

and Improve the production

process. EDS is among several

companies that offer hardware

and software products for the

production and management

of digital video contort which

is then converted to analogue

form for broadcast

-It is often very difficult to

find video clips and it can

often be quicker to send out a

TV crew to re-interiew a per-

son rather than search a

library for the right cHp. with

digital content, it Is much

easier and quicker to find the

rigid dip," says Mr Jaferi-

Producers cam also resell

parts of their content to other

producers, which will help

bring down the overall costs of

producing digital video con-

tent
. .

Tom Foremski
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The PC turns into the PCTV- see

also report on page 15

to the small office and even the
home: “It has always been
expensive to network a small
office. Some companies have
found that if they have a sman
office, it is cheaper to connect
users to the central office

rather than install a local area
network. We have developed a
new hub product that makes it

much easier and cheaper to

connect small groups of peo-
ple.” says Bob Cushing, Euro-
pean marketing director at
3Com.
3Com’s Office Connect prod-

uct handles the wiring connec-
tions between PC users and
office peripherals such as faxes

and printers, and outside com-

munications. The device has
been designed to be simple to

use and install. 3Com believes

that there is a large market in

networking small offices, and
as homes add more PCs. there

is a vast potential market in

networking home computers.

However, unlike the larger

and complicated corporate net-

works, the bey to networking
the grrinii office and home is to

keep things as simple as possi-

ble.

“The idea we are working
towards is that the network
gives people access to what
they want, whether it is the

Internet or the company net-

work. We are in the business of

providing the plumbing, mak-
ing sure that when the com-
puter user turns the tap, they
get what they want,” Mr Cush-
ing adds, “It is important that

the network access be as trans-

parent as possible."

W!
'ith Office Connect,
3Com carefully hid
the complexity of the

system, allowing customers to

simply plug it into a wall
socket and have an “instant”

network. Other companies,
such as Compaq Computer and
Novell, are also targeting the
small office and home market
Compaq is planning a series of

low-priced networking prod-

ucts that can link home PCs
and other home-based systems
such as lighting, heating and
security systems.

Novell with its Nest technol-
ogy, aims to extend its Net-
ware networking system to
controlling home-based elec-

tronics systems and even the
electronic systems within cars.

Nest relies on embedding spe-

cial chips into a wide range of
electronic devices and control-
ling their operation through
standard power lines.

At IBM, the idea of network-
ing has been built into every-
thing the computer giant does.

“We have a networking divi-

sion, but every division of IBM
considers networking, and the

demands of networking, into
their product plans,*

1 says
Kevin Bishop, European and
Middle East marketing man-

ager at IBM Networking Prod-
ucts.

Mr Bishop points out that
different types of networks are

good for different tasks. For
example, the Internet offers

global access to a wide variety

of information and communi-
cations but it is not suitable

for networking applications
that demand a fast response.

IBM is trying to make sure
that different types of net-

works can still communicate
with each other.

Cable data communications - By Geoffrey Wheelwright.

Faster access to

online services
New facility offers

'multimedia the
way it's meant to

be - immediate,
easy and fun’

T he merging of telecom-
munications and cable
television interests is

spawning not only increased
competition in many busi-

nesses. but also helping to cre-

ate new enterprises and ser-

vices.

One of these is the provision

of telephony-style services

using the cable television infra-

structure, commonly dabbed
“cable telephony”. Not only are

cable TV companies flocking to

the business of providing tradi-

tional voice communications
using their infrastructure, but
many are making a big push
for access to the worldwide
Internet computer network
(and its popular World Wide
Web service),using high-speed
cable TV lines.

In Canada, for example, the

domestic cable television giant

Rogers Cablesystems is testing

a new service it calls Rogers
Wave for Home. The service,

announced in Newmarket,
Ontario, last November, claims
to offer “the fastest, most pow-
erful access to a suite of online
content, including the Inter-

net”.

For C$39.95 a month, con-
sumers in this trial area use
their PC and a cable connec-

tion to gain very high-speed
access to the Internet and the
World Wide Web.
“We've integrated break-

through technology with Rog-
ers’ newly-upgraded two-way,
fibre-coaxial broadband cable
network to develop Rogers
Wave.” explains Colin D. Wat-
son, president of Rogers Cable-

systems.
“The service works at break-

neck speed. A video clip that

would normally take many
minutes to download with a
common telephone modem,
takes only seconds with Rogers
Wave," he says. “Now people

can enjoy multimedia the way
it's meant to be - immediate,
easy and fun.”

The service uses a 500,000

bits per second “cable modem”,

a specially-designed modem
engineered for use with cable

television networks, which is

almost 20 times faster than the
standard 284100 bits per second
telephone modem. Rogers also

points out that with a cable

modem, there is no “busy" sig-

nal, no dial-up - and no worry
about tylng-up the phone line

when you are surfing in cyber-

space.

The speed advantages are
not universal, however. The
performance of Rogers cable
modems is dependent on how
information providers config-

ure their World Wide Web
sites. For this reason, the com-
pany has a program to encour-

age them to take advantage of

the technology.

“Through its Rogers Wave
Greenhouse Program, the com-
pany is encouraging the devel-

opment of new content that
takes advantage of the large

bandwidth Rogers Wave
offers,” says Watson. “For
instance. Lifeline, Toronto Life

magazine's online publication,

as well as many other organ!

Continued on next page

Does this ring a bell?

For 25 years now, we are known as being

Europe's problem solvers par excellence.

Why? Mainly because we offer solutions to

the increasingly sophisticated communication needs

of the users and to often-heard questions

such as the integration of office automation equipment..

Our answers are straightforward, made to measure

and make use of the latest in technology and components.

With representations in virtually every country

in Europe, Ricoh is now the undisputed pioneer

in providing digital office solutions for office automation.

With the 21st century just around the corner

and all the technological revolutions that it is set

to bring, your business is facing new challenges.

It is vital that now -more than ever- you can fall back

on a reliable and experienced partner such as Ricoh.

See us at CeBIT Hannover, Hall 1 Stand2K1

25 years firmly rooted in Europe

Ricoh Co. Ltd. 15-5 Minami Aoyama 1 - chome Minato-ku, Tokyo 107 - Japan. Tel.: +81 (0) 3.54.11.47.05 Fax: +81 (0) 3.34.03.15.78

Ricoh Europe B.V. Groenelaan 3. P.0. Box 114, 1180 AC Amstelveen, The Netherlands. Tel.: +31-{0)20'5474111 Fax: +31-(0)20-5474154

Ricoh UK Ltd. 1. Plane Tree Crescent Felttiam, Middlesex TW13 7HG - United Kingdom. Tel.: +44 (0) 181. 261. 4000 Fax: +44 (0) 181. 261. 4004
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Electronic publishing

Challenge
of the new
systems
The worldwide publishing industry
is now at the centre of a digital

revolution, writes Paul Taylor

N ew delivery mecha-
nisms in electronic

publishing - such as
CD-Roms. online services and
the Internet - represent both
a challenge and an opportu-
nity for traditional publish-
ers.

Today, many encyclopedias
and other reference works
are available in CD-Rom for-

mat or online, academic
studies and research papers
are often published on the
Internet before they find
their way into print and at

last count at least SrtO news-
papers around the globe had
established an Internet or
online presence.

With about 50m CD-Rom
drives installed worldwide by
the end of lost year - a figure

projected to rise to more than
lOOm by the end of the
decade - CD-Rom publishing
is now a it ell established and
profitable business model for

both traditional publishers
and database vendors.

CD-Rom publishers include

print publishers of reference

materials who have diversi-

fied such as Reed which
already publishes back copies

of Now Scientist on CD-Rom
and other publishers such as
Spain's El Pcriodico newspa-
per group which produce CD-
P.oius containing news and
information for local school

use. Others which have
embraced the CD-Rom pub-
lishing market enthusiasti-

cally include consumer pub-

lishers such as Doriing
Kinderslev.

For example, in the wake of

Microsoft's success with its

interactive Encarta multime-

dia encyclopedia, most con-
temporary reference works
- and many older publica-

tions including the complete
works of William Shake-
speare - are now available in

CD-Rom format fully exploit-

ing the large 600Mb capacity

of the medium.
Other advantages include

the powerful cross-referenc-

ing and search tools that can
be used and the ability to

incorporate music, sound and
video along with text and
graphics.

One or the problems or pub-
lishing contemporary refer-

ence works on CD-Rom is

that. like their hard-bound
counterparts, they date
quickly. One possible solu-

tion is id build a "multiple

media" product which links

standalone software with the

Internet or an online service

enabling the importation of

up-to-date information.

burling Kinderslev is

aiming those publishers
experimenting with this

approach and is currently
working •hi ways or integrat-

ing Internet functionality
m!o its CD-Rum's content
and access to online “cluhs"
or bulletin boards. “\Vi>

believe that 'hybrid media'
and 'media packages' nr ‘mul-

tiple media' have a bright
ino ' snvs Andrea Kirkby

el lJ..:w.i's Institute of

Research.
Mi'.inuliiK newspaper pub-

lishers are also beginning to

r.iei- a»» to tlv implications of

the mm dj.nial media world.

Changing social habits and
outcrying new technologies
mean that newspaper reader-

ship has been in decline for a
number uf tears in the west
- she total newspaper circula-

tion is declining by between
one and two per cent a year

in Britain. Younger readers

in particular seem to be turn-

ing to new media for their

information and entertain-

ment. As a result, the news-

paper industry has been
investing heavily in media
such as television and multi-

media such as CD-Roms and
Internet publishing. A year
ago. about 60 US newspapers
had some form of electronic

edition but Steve Outing, new
media consultant and author
of the Online Newspaper
Report for Jupiter Communi-
cations. estimates that there

could be as many as 2.000

newspaper products online
within the next 18 months.
Electronic publishing

options for newspapers (sec

report, right. by Stephen
McGookin). include the Inter-

net. using a World Wide Web
site, or a partnership with
one of the large online ser-

vice providers.

Knight-Rldder's San Jose
Mercury News was among
the pioneers in electronic

newspapers with its Mercury
Center web site whose con-
tent was designed to comple-
ment rather than substitute

for its paper-based edi-

tion - hedging against the
risk of cannibalising their

paper readership.

But despite the Mercury
Center's success, a single

blueprint for electronic news-
paper publishing seems
unlikely. Many other newspa-

pers and magazines have cho-

sen to publish the contents of

their existing paper edition

either partially or in its

entirety.

S
imilarly, there is a
lively debate over
whether electronic

newspapers should attempt
to mimic the broadcast qual-

ity and “browsibility” of their

paper-based counterparts, or
deliver a more targeted or
personalised version of the

news. The second approach
has been championed by-

Nicholas Negroponte. direc-

tor of the Media Lab at the

Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, who supports
the concept of the 'Daily Me’
where the reader pre-selects

individual areas of interest to

make up the content of their

own personalised electronic

•'newspaper".

Meanwhile other publishers

have been experimenting
with different delivery
systems although Knight-Rld-

der's so-called Tablet - or
portable flat panel display

concept - was abandoned last

year. However, it is still early

days for electronic publish-

ers, most of whom have yet

to work out what content

their audiences want to con-

sume electronically, what
form of advertising content is

appropriate to the new
medium and iiow much con-

sumers will be willing to pay.

What most analysts <lo

agree upon, however, is that

the new media is likely to

complement rather lhan
replace print, even though
electronic publishing looks

set to increase Its share of the

market over time. “Digitisa-

tion of content will not only

allow enhanced interactivity,

but will allow content to be

shared between media." says

Daiwa's Kirkby.
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Electronic newspapers - By Stephen McGookin

Publishers explore fresh

online opportunities
About 800
newspapers are

available online
and more are

being developed

When San Francisco’s
two leading daily

papers, the Examiner
and the Chronicle were shut
down by strike action in 1994,

their electronic offspring rap-

idly appeared on the Internet.

The following year, when the
Detroit Free Press was off the

streets, an online version of

the paper was already avail-

able through a commercial ser-

vice.

The incredible growth in the
number or home-based per-

sonal computers over the past
decade and the increasing
sophistication of online ser-

vices and the Net has led to

newspaper companies explor-

ing more seriously - and not
just as a defensive strate-

gy - the idea of electronic pub-

lishing.

The result is that there are
now about 800 newspapers
available online, with more in

various stages of development
Steve Outing, new media

consultant and author of the

Online Newspaper Report for

Jupiter Communications, has
guessed that there could be as
many as 2.000 newspaper prod-

ucts online within the next 18

months.
One point that Outing

emphasises is that the land-

scape in this sector changes
extremely rapidly, something
that is apparent from the fre-

quent additions to both Out-

ing’s site through Editor &
Publisher magazine
(.www.mediainfo.comjedpub!
e-papers.home-pageJitml) and
Eric Meyer's Newslink
( wwic.neicslink.org): which are

collated listings and links to

newspaper and magazine prod-

ucts around the world.

Over the past two decades,

the idea of newspapers deliver-

ing their information products

to the reader electronically

rather than on paper has been
frequently explored in one
form or another - whether that

be through a conventional
screen-based model or by a
more fanciful route such as

Virtual Reality glasses.

Pioneering research at the

Media Lab at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology,
under Nicholas Negroponte. its

director, has helped push the

debate within the industry,

envisioning such developments

as the “Daily Me": where the

Staff n the electronic publishing division at the Financial Times check the new London shareprice service on

the Internet. The address is: hUp^/www.FTxom

reader specifies individual

areas of interest that make up
the content of his or her
"newspaper". (See also the

interview with Nicholas Negro-

ponte on page arc of this IT
Review)
The so-called Tablet - or por-

table flat panel - concept
developed by Knigbt-Ridder's

Roger Fidler was an attempt to

marry reader-driven choice in

content with greater reader

freedom through a portable
delivery system.

It was abandoned last year

by Knight-Rldder although Fid-

ler continues to develop the

Tablet in his research at the

University of Colorado.

Database products
Commercial database prod-

ucts such as Lexis-Nexis.

Dialog or the FTs own Profile

service, provide searchable
full-text versions of newspa-
pers. but again, these are
intended for the non-home user

in a business environment, as

their premium pricing attests.

Web-based novelties such as

Dave Maher and Jeff Boulter's

Crayon - Create Your Own
Newspaper (http:ffcray-

on.net) - allows the user to

choose from a menu of catego-

rised sources, then to compile

the material into a menu of

stories.

Newspapers which decided
to put themselves online basi-

cally had two options: they
could publish on the Internet,

or they could enter into a part-

nership arrangement with one

of the large commercial online

services such as America
Online. Prodigy, or Compu-
Serve. They could, of course,

do both, and many did.

Taking advantage of its high-

tech reader profile. Knight-Rld-

der’s San Jose Mercury Netos

was among the pioneers in

electronic newspapers. Its Mer-
cury Center web site

{iowui.sjmercury.com) was an
example of how to produce
lively, interesting content
designed to attract the crucial

regular readers who would pro-

vide the high number of “hits”

advertisers were looking for.

Not surprisingly, it soon
moved from a free service to a
subscription base.

The new medium also

allowed publishers of hard-

copy titles to extend their

branding by producing parallel

products which take on a life

of their own - and not simply

“shovelware" editions contain-

ing the same, or less, content

than the paper product
One of the best such exam-

ples is HotWired iwmo.ho-
twtred.com). the Net version of

Wired magazine. More
recently. The Guardian news-
paper in the UK (http:!

I

go2.guardian.co.uk) has devel-

oped a magazine-style web for-

mat which complements,
rather than replaces, the bard

copy product
The most successful online

newspaper in the UK has been
the Electronic Telegraph
(www. telegraph.co.uk) which
since its launch in November
1994 has built a considerable

• Stephen McGookin will

report on the latest develop-

ments m Electronic Newspapers
in the 'A-Z of the Internet. ’ an
FT-IT magazine due to be pub-

lished next month.

CD-Rom systems - By Geoffrey Wheelwright

Rapidly becoming standard
It is already very hard to find any new
desktop computer that does not
include a built-in CD-Rom facility

T his year is likely to be
remembered as the one
in which CD-Rom, the

data storage format based on
Compact Disc technology,
became the standard for

distributing commercial soft-

ware and started to take off as

a way for corporate computer
users to archive their data.

According to statistics from
London-based First Informa-

tion Group, a leading UK mul-
timedia company that pro-

duces CD-Rom titles and
prepares CD-based training
materials for corporate clients,

there were more than 49m
CD-Rom drives installed world-

wide by the end of last year
- with that number predicted

to rise to more than 400m by
the year 2000. The company

Fast access to online services
Continued from previous page

.citiuns. will soon be offering

content lo consumers through

Sopers WAVE.”
Those who use the service

ivrd to have a minimum
•ISiiSX’j." megahertz processor

with SMB of RAM and a Super

VGA monitor. Suliscribers are

then equipped with a cable

modem, rental of which is

included in the price or the ser-

vice. The service also includes

a range of services Rogers
Wave has assembled.

These include Wave Web
links to explore the Web for

entertainment and learning, a

facility that Rogers calls "Tidal

Wave" Web bilks ivltich give

users access to specinlly-de-

$ignn) high-speed content such

as Lifeline and the Life maga-

zine's online publication - as

•a ell as electronic mail capabil-

ities.

If Rogers encounters no big

stumbling Works during this

trial, the company will make
the service available in a num-

ber of additional Cauadian
markets later this year with

widespread access to the ser-

vice in 1997.

Through a consortium
involving Rogers Cablcsys-
terns, Shaw Communications
of Calgary, and Groupc VidTo-

trou of Montreal, the cable ser-

vice will be available nation-

ally in Canada as Rogers'

partners Shaw and VIdTotron
roll out their versions.

Rogers is also making the
Wave service available for

schools in an initiative

directed to students from kin-

dergarten through to Grade 12.

Wave for Schools provides

users with high-speed interac-

tive access to a suite of con-

tent. including the Internet,

Industry Canada's Schoolnet.

libraries and databases.

Future educational services

will Include online newspapers,

magazines, museum databases,

and other information facili-

ties.

Students will also be able to

participate In online lessons.

The company is investing

$4.9m over three years to pro-

ride Wave for School to 600
schools in Ottawa. Etobicoke.

Mississauga. Brampton. Lon-
don. and Woodstock. Ontario.

The service will be available

free of charge for the first two
years.

Finally, there is a Wave for

Work service, offering a link

between corporate offices and
staff working at home. For the

technical trial. Rogers is work-
ing with IBM Canada, a com-
pany already operating an
extensive telework programme,
called Flexi-place. with 1,100

employees across Canada,
working away from the office.

Through a cable modem.
Wave for Work provided
employee access to a suite of

information services and IBM
computer applications avail-

able through IBM's Global Net-

work. including services previ-

ously inaccessible from home,
such as application-sharing

and interactive multimedia
applications.

also predicts that the percent-

age of UK homes with CD-Rom-
based PCs will grow from a

mere 2 per cent in 1994 to 32

per cent by the end of 1998-

These figures confirm what
most m the computer industry

already know: CD-Rom hard-

ware is the fast-becoming stan-

dard on all desktop personal

computers, and even many
high-end portable notebook
computers. In fact, it is already

very hard to find any new
desktop computer that does
not include a built-in CD-Rom.

Since software published on
CD-Rom is much cheaper for

software manufacturers to pro-

duce - the huge capacity of a
CD-Rom means that manufac-
turers do not have to put doz-

ens of floppy disks in each box
ou which to hold the software,

and they can publish an elec-

tronic version of the manual
instead of printing a large,

bulky and expensive paper ver-

sion - it Is also becoming the
preferred way of offering new
software.

Offering software on CD-Rom
also cuts dawn on piracy,
because it is extremely
time-consuming to copy up to

600 Mb from a CD-Rom on to

floppy disks - or the hard disk

of another computer.
For users, software pub-

lished on CD-Rom lets them
get to work more quickly.

There is no sitting in front of
the computer constantly insert-

ing new floppy disks while the
software is being installed.

Users installing new software

from a CD-Rom typically just

have to issue the necessary
commands to set up the soft-

ware and can then have a cup
of tea while they wait - with-

out worrying that the com*
puter will be screaming for

attention every few minutes.

In addition to its popularity

ns a distribution medium for

commercial software, a new
breed of affordable, recordable

CD-Rom - known as CD-R - is

causing many corporate com-
puter users to turn to CD-Rom
as a fast and inexpensive way
of backing up their vital corpo-

rate information. In the US. for

example, CD-Rom recorders

are available for less than
$1,000 and allow users to create

CD-Rom discs that can be
played on any standard
CD-Rom drive - as well as play

standard CD-Rom discs from
commercial vendors.

For example. Pinnacle Micro
(a pioneer in the CD-R busi-

ness!. introduced a new
Recordable CD system in early

January with a starting price

of only $995. Known as the Pin-

nacle RCD 5040, this system is

distinguished not only by its

low price: the performance is

also superior to that of many
previous CD-R systems - while
it is a 2X CD recorder, it can
read CD-Rom software at 4X
(quad) speeds. The company
expects the RCD 5(M0 to appeal
to both the corporate and con-

sumer markets for data archiv-

ing and making low-cost, cus-

tom CDs.

T he new RCD 5040
Recordable CD system
replaces its predecessor,

the RCD 5020 and comes in

both internal and external
models.

Pinnacle suggests that it has
a good shot at the traditional

magnetic tape backup market
by offering CD-R systems at

this price with improved per-

formance. For this reason, both
Mac and PC versions Include

custom Backup Utilities which
allow you to create permanent
archives of data held on a hard
disk. Pinnacle says the PC ver-

sion, CD Archive, offers the
only Microsoft Backup Com-
patible utility for backing up
data to compact disc.

Not surprisingly, the com-
pany is bullish on this product
- and the whole CD-R market.
“The CD-R market is explod-

ing." said Scott Blum, execu-

tive vice-president of Pinnacle.
“We are expecting sales to con-

tinue growing rapidly." He
even predicts that CD-R
systems will replace tape

drives and CD-Rom players in

the near future.

Equally enthusiastic is Hew-
lett-Packard, which also

launched a low-cost CD-R sys-

tem last October. HP’s entrant

in the low-cost CD-R race is an
internal DOS/Windows offering

known as the HP SureStore
CD-Wrlter 4Q20i and its recom-
mended price is $1,249
(although the company says its

street price is about $1,099).

Until the release of the new
Pinnacle system, the SureStore
CD-Writer 40201 was one of the
few CD-R systems at anywhere
near the $1,000 mark that
offered 4x CD reader and 2x CD
recorder capabilities which
installs in a PC’s half-height

5.25-inch bay.

As with most CD-R systems,
it lets you record up to 650MB
of data or 74 minutes of audio
on a single CD-R disc. It also

reads standard digital and
audio CDs. And as with the

Pinnacle system. HP included
a collection of bundled applica-

tions to make the offer more
attractive. The CD-Writer 40201

includes a utility called
Easy-CD (an extension of the
Windows file manager that
works with the CD-R drive),

another called Alchemy Per-

sonal (which is supposed to let

you create and search custom
databases and includes a run-

time search engine for use on
any PC with a CD-Rom drive),

one known as Magic Lantern
for photo CD viewing and
finally something HP has
dubbed Easy-CD audio, which
lets you create your own cus-

tom audio discs.

The biggest attraction for

any of these drives is that they
offer tremendous value in

, terms of the cost per megabyte
for long-term storage of data.

In the US, the street price for
blank CD-R disks has dropped
to $12 or less. And when you

consider that you can get 650

Mb for this price - or more, if

you use compression technol-

ogy to store the files - this is

far cheaper than using 500 or

more floppy disks or even the

blank media For many tape
drives.

CeBIT 96s trade fair preview .

'

6,000 exhibitors
head for Hanover

era

More than 6,000 exhibitors

from 60 countries will be tak-

ing part In the largest-ever

CeBIT show at Hanover, Ger-

many - the annual office,

information and telecommu-

nications trade fair which

takes place this year from
March 14 to 20, writes Mich-

ael Wiltshire.

More than 1,500 exhibitors

- a record - will take part in

IT categories which will fill

seven large halls.

In the network category,

there will be 450 exhibitors,

many of them highlighted in

special displays such as

News Net 96, ATM World and

the Networking Centre.

More than 2.000 exhibitors

mil be featured in the Soft-

ware Centre. Other large

areas will focus on banking
and financial systems, com-

puter-integrated manufactur-

ing and design, consulting

and services, security equip-

;

ment and card technology,

plus a wide range of business

and office systems, . . , , r
'

The event, which wiB be :

open daily from 9am to 6pm,
has also attracted a record

number of UK exhibitors —

32S compared with 266 at

last year’s event. “CeBIT Is

clearly the place to be this

year if you are in the". IT
industry." says Mr-Arnold
Rustemeyer, general man-
ager in the UK few the show

.

organiser, Deutsche Mesas.

Last year's show attracted

more than 755,000 visitors of

whom 100,000 were from out-

side Germany.
.
_

For more details, telephone

Hanover (0)511 893 80 12/12;

fax (0)511 893 SO 03.
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The electronic office

Drowning in
virtual readership, including a
good many British expatriates.

It recently introduced an
online version of the popular

Fantasy Football game - an
example of how added value
content can expand the paper's

audience away from that tradi-

tionally associated with the

paper product
Contestants pay a £10 ($15)

fee to take part having first

registered with the Electronic

Telegraph access system and
provided useful demographic
information for the database
marketing folks. According to

Pippa Littler of the Telegraph,

the paper has been “over-

whelmed" by the response to

the new online game.
Like all publishing ventures,

the more you know your audi-

ence. the greater your chance
of success.

It seems likely, therefore,

that newspaper publishers

across the globe will spend the

best part of the next year try-

ing to find out whether their

audiences want to consume
their product electronically;

bow much they are prepared to

invest in doing so - not neces-

sarily in subscription fees but -

in time and participation - and
whether advertisers can be per-

suaded to build on their Initial

encouraging interest in the

interactive medium.

a sea of
documents
‘Too much
executive time is

spent at the
photocopier’

M ost offices today “are

awash in sea of docu-

ments - both digital

and paper." says Russell Pea-

cock, general manager of Rank
Xerox office document prod-

ucts.

Ten years ago. the average

number of documents handled

by a worker was less than 30

fax/print/copy pages a day. By
the end of this year, tt will be
70 a day (including digital doc-

uments) predicts Xerox.

But Mr Peacock believes

so-called “knowledge workers"

do not have adequate control

over the three stages of docu-

ment production:

Document input - the cre-

ation. scanning or electronic

capture of information.

Document management -

the ability to store, retrieve,

summarise, share and manipu-
late content

Document ouput - local

or distributed printing, copy-

ing, faxing and viewing.

In most offices, personal
computer-users depend on an
eclectic mix of devices, some of

which - copiers, fax machines,

scanners - are not even on the

network. So they spend time
•walking* documents from slow
laser printers to faster copiers.

This creates bottlenecks in

key processes and low produc-

tivity. To put it another way -

too much executive time is

spent at the photocopier.

Xerox has a strategy for deal-

ing with this. It has just

launched two Document Cen-
tres which can be connected to

networks. These enable users

to print fax or copy documents
from a PC.

An added benefit is that
users can deal with paper and
digital information in an inte-

grated way. For example,
paper pages can be scanned
into a Document Centre and
combined with digital data to

produce multiple copies of a
finished, stapled report
The Document Centre Sys-

tem 20 - for networks of 20
users - costs £13,660. The Sys-

tem 35 for groups of up to 50

costs £27,280.

Rank Xerox believes that the
business of bringing office ser-

vices to the desktop will be
worth $lbn by the year 2000.

Integrated
document
management
The company is certainly not

alone in believing that users
want to be able to manage
their documents in a more
integrated way. Other suppli-
ers are busy forming alliances,
or taking over companies so
that they can sell a wider
range of products for the elec-

tronic office.

US-based image processing
supplier. FileNet, has agreed to
acquire Saras, a US company
specialising in document man-
agement and Internet Web-
server software. Last year it

acquired Watermark, which
sells desktop image processing
and workflow software. It has
also entered into an agreement
with network company Novell
which integrates FileNet’s
workflow solutions with Nov-

ell's products.

Microsoft has an agreement
with Wang, which enables it to

give away Wang’s ImageView
image processing software
with its latest version of the

Windows operating, system.
Windows 95. This enables

Microsoft to gain entry into the-'-
image processing market, and'*'
Wang to gain even more expe- n •

rience of desktop computing, i ;

»

“This is image processing for''

everyday work, without need- - J >

ing a large, centralised sys- 1 * ;

tem,” says Roger Whitehead, Lr

director of the Office Futures'.*!

consultancy ' and
.
editor of :

Workgroup Computing. ' ' *

'
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Component
software
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Another trend in the elec- '

* [

tronic office is the move '

’

towards component software. - 1

Lotus, the software company' 1

1

owned by IBM. is the first large 1 >

supplier to offer components' c 1

(small parts) of its software'

applications via its Internet ;

web site.
1 1

;

At present, these are only'
’

1

available for users of Lotus -

Notes 4.0. a groupware and
conferencing application. But
“other major suppliers, such as

Novell and Microsoft will soon

follow,” says Whitehead.
Wang's ImageView software

can. also be downloaded from
the Web.
Eqjoy it while it lasts: soft-

ware suppliers are likely to

offer component software free

as an experiment, then start

charging.

As this component software

example shows, no office is an
“island” - and being able to

exchange documents and soft-

ware with the outside world

electronically is also impor-

tant. This facility should
become easier as more deals -

combining software and tele-

coms companies - are struck-

For example. Microsoft and US
telecoms company MCI have
agreed to market each others'

services: MCI will distribute

and sell Microsoft Network, an
online service.
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hotelling
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But with growing use of

mobiles, satellite networks,
Internet e-mail and portable

PCs, will anyone be workingM
the office of the future?

"
Probably - a halfway house

is “hot-desking”. where users

spend a lot of time out of the

office but are allocated desks

as and when they need them.
Andersen Consulting - .no

stranger to the practice of

"hot-desking” - is using what
it raflu “just-in-time hotelling"

in its Paris offices.

When employees arrive, they
check in by swiping a smart
card through an interactive

station- They then know which
room bas been .allocated to

them and can be tracked down
easily by reception staff Once
in their -allocated room,
employees have access to Octel

voice mail and Lotus Notes
electronic mall.

Andersen Consulting says its

consultants can book space in

the office as If they were book-
ing a hotel There is even a
first-class style lounge contain-

ing smaller workspaces, and
comfortable couches for chat-,

ting with colleagues.

The lounge area does not
have to be booked, but lounge
lizards be warned: Andersen’s
launch information says the
lounge “enables everyone to
relax for short periods of time”
while waiting for a meeting,
filling in a time-sheet - not
everyone’s idea of relaxation -
or picking up messages.
Whatever the office of the

future looks like, it won’t mean
shorter hours.

Joia Shiliingford

i
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Photocopiers,
printers, scanners
andfax machines
will all live on the
local area network

ocument management

era of integration dawns

b
„
eln? ."ttishtty

>fca.v ....•

.

mg in

integrated with exist-
ing personal computer-based
local area networks (Lass) by
means

. ol advanced office
equipment.
The clearest indication yet of

this came late last year with
announcements by Hew-
lett-Packard and Xerox Corpo-
ration, both of which pointed
the way to a world where pho-
tocopiers, printers, scanners
and fox machines will all five
on the local area network to
provide document manage-
ment functions - and it will be
network managers, rather than
office equipment managers,
who wifi be charged with
maintaining and installing

ents

iff -

HP’s announcements came
first In early October the com-
pany unveiled a networking
strategy for printers and asso-
ciated products that it calls
“received printing”. The idea is
that as documents are increas-
ingly being received in digital
format (for example, via corpo-
rate fox modems and network
fax gateways) and are being
distributed digitally (via elec-
tronic mail), there will be a
shift towards allowing users to
decide how and when (if at all)

those documents move from
computer screen to paper.
For example, rather than the

cumbersome task of passing
around a company internal
memos and received faxes on
paper, the network would han-
dle the process digitally and
users would decide for them-
selves which documents they
wanted to print out - and
which devices they would use
to print them out
In a speech at the annual

Fall Comdex trade show in Las
Vegas. Richard C. (Dick) Watts,

HP vice-president and general

manager of the Personal Infor-

mation Products Group, elabo-

rated on the HP strategy.

Mr Watts said that HP
wanted to. change the way doc-

uments were handled and . he
described what he called a new

“distribute and print" model
for paper management which
would eliminate the older and
inefficient print-multiple-
copies-and-distribute model.
The “distribute and print"

model allows network scanners
to serve as efficient and versa-
tile on-ramps to the informa-
tion highway or network sys-
tem. The idea is that when HP
network printers are combined
with HP network scanners,
information can enter the net-
work system easily - then be
delivered electronically and
printed as multiple originals.
Xerox also took a similar

line last October when it

launched a family of digital
document office systems that
allow users of networked per-
sonal computers and work sta-
tions to perform new document
production and distribution
services from the desktop. The
company says these systems
are designed to create “a new
category of office device that
improves office productivity by
bringing an array of advanced
document services to the desk-
top".

But what the new Xerox Doc-
ument Centre System 35
(designed for up to 30 users on
a network) and Xerox Docu-
ment Centre System 20
(designed for up to 20 users on
a network) machines really do
is provide office equipment
that is used, controlled and
managed over the network.
These systems are likely to

move responsibility for many
forms of traditional office

equipment from the office anH

office equipment manager to
the network manager -as the
performance and reliability of

the network now become vital

to the proper operation of this

new generation of office equip-

ment. In addition, it will be the
network that will tell users
and administrators alike
whether a given machine
needs toner, needs to have a
different size of paper loaded

or has run out of staples.

According to Paul Allaire,

chairman and CEO of Xerox,

there has been a problem in
how the documents used in an
office have been perceived.

“Until now, offices have been
networked, but documents
haven't," he says. “Gains in

individual output and personal
productivity', expressed in the

exploding growth of new digi-

tal documents from PCs, soft-

ware and networks, have not
translated into gains in the

productivity of work groups.
This is because a variety of
incompatible user interfaces,

formats, operating systems and
network environments make
distributing and sharing these

documents difficult. Technol-
ogy often gets in the way, caus-

ing delays, bottlenecks and
non-productive steps in peo-
ple's work. It's a clear and
pressing problem."
He suggested that by making

documents a network resource,
much greater value can be
gained from them. “There’s a
deeper issue - the work group
where people work together
creatively and collaboratively
in teams is where the collec-

tive knowledge that typically
creates business value is

shared, built and used."
suggested Mr AUaire.
“Energy which should go

into the work itself - creating
content and adding value to
information - is diverted into

working around the barriers

and bottlenecks and doing
what people consider to be

unproductive, mundane tasks.

This is a root cause of lagging

office productivity and mount-
ing worker frustration."

T!
the Xerox solution is the

company's new Docu-
ment Centre product.

“We called it Document Centre

because we believe it will be
seen as a real centre of exper-

tise and centre for services

that knowledge workers can go
to and depend on for managing
the dally flood of inputs, out-

puts and processing tasks that

characterise the cycling of doc-

uments and the cycling of
knowledge work." said Mr
Allaire.

“At one level. Xerox Docu-
ment Centre customers will be
scanning, faxing, printing and
copying - from anywhere in

their workspace. At another
level, they will be using, gath-

ering. building, creating and
sharing the knowledge needed
in their work. Until now. our

desktops have been connected
electronically through net-
works. With Xerox networked
document systems, the vision
is we can connect our ideas

through documents.
“With this new category of

office document systems, we
believe that many of the frus-

trations. delays and bottle-

necks will gradually fade into

the background and more
energy will be channeled into
the creation and enhancement
of content - the good work we
call ‘knowledge work.’"
But the real question in

offices around the world will

be whether or not it actually
solves any problems.
There may well be many

advantages to be gained from
an office where document dis-

tribution takes place princi-

pally over the network - but
the teething experiences that a
large number of corporations

have had with the reliability

and implementation of new
network-based services could
well colour their judgment in

accepting the idea of technolo-

As office documents are increasingly received in digital format - for example, vie corporate fax modems and
network fax gateways - and are being distrtNited digitally, via electronic maO, there wffl be a shift towards

allowing users to decide how and when (tt at all) those documents move from computer screen to paper

gies that try and bundle a
whole bunch of services
together.

The key to the success of
this kind of technology will lie

in whether or not it really does
add up to more than the sum
of its parts. That bas so far

been the downfall of most fox-

copier-printer-scanner “multi-

function" products and docu-

ment management ser-
vices - they do not do any sin-

gle function as well as the best

of their single-function coun-
terparts. They also require that

you commit yourself to a sin-

gle device when some users are

wary of having all their tech-

nological eggs in one basket.

After all. when your fax

machine goes down, it does not
usually take your printer,
scanner and photocopier with
it. But on a multi-function
device it does. And on an net-

worked multi-function device,

used for document manage-
ment. that could affect a lot of

people.

Office computing: - report by Joia Shillingford

Strong demand for client-server software
The latest products
are providing
better security and
performance
monitoring

E
arly client-server
systems often served a
'single department, but

now they are spreading
throughout whole organisa-

tions. Companies are starting

to base their whole computing
environment on the client-

server model, where processing

is shared between “client" PCs
and more powerful “server"

systems.

Citibank opted for a client-

server solution when it wanted
to offer common funds transfer

(FT) across Europe. It is using
a combination of the Windows
NT operating system (on serv-

ers and eventually on PCs) and
Microsoft's SQL Server data-

base as a starting point for

entering details or FT transac-

tions. which are still processed
on the mainframe. But key pro-

cesses are gradually being
moved off the mainframe and
onto Compaq servers running
SQL Server.

Company-wide client-server

brings new management chal-

lenges. For example, IT manag-
ers must work out what data is

required throughout the organ-

isation and where it should
best be stored to minimise net-

work traffic. They must also

work out bow to integrate the

company's older computers
(such as mainframes) Into the

new environment.

Another challenge is to

design a client-server system
which is flexible enough to

cope with changes in the com-
pany's business. “Some client-

server systems are in danger of

becoming legacy systems
(systems that can’t adapt),"

says Eric Woods, a senior con-

Good news (or users: easler-to-use software is on the way

sultant at researchers Ovum.
Mr Woods believes that com-

panies designing their own cli-

ent-server development tools

and middleware (software for

extracting data from different

systems) are “crazy".

“The complexity of client-

server means that you have to

delegate some of these issues,

and let vendors worry about
connectivity and staying up to

date," says Mr Woods.
The good news for users is

that client-server software is

improving. The latest products

are providing better security

and performance monitoring.
They are also easier to use.

In particular, more and more
suppliers are competing to

establish their middleware
products as the industry stan-

dard. "Good middleware
should make a complex distrib-

uted environment look like a
single machine even if it

includes Windows PCs. local

area networks. Unix systems
and mainframes," says Woods.
The six types of middleware

include:

Database connectivity prod-

ucts. such as those offered by
Information Builders;

Remote-Procedure-Call
(RPC) based systems. RPC is

one of the fundamental build-

ing blocks of middleware;
Message-oriented middle-

ware. such as IBM's MQ Series;

Object-request-brokers
(Orbs). Choices include Micro-

soft’s Ole (object linking and
embedding) and Iona’s Orbix.

The Object Management Group
is attempting to define an
industry standard for Orbs;

Distributed Computing
Environment (DCE) based
systems. DCE services
(included with powerful
systems from IBM. Digital

Equipment etc) help to make
several linked machines look

like one. Products which sim-

plify the process include
Entera from Open Environ-
ments and Encina from IBM
(based on a TP-Monitor): and

Distributed Transaction Pro-

cessing (TP) Monitors eg Tux-
edo from Novell and CICs from
IBM.
Object-request-broker prod-

ucts are probably closest to

Continued on next page
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Mobile computiiig/reiTrate access - By Mkjhael.Dempsey

At home with the office
Getting mobile
staff online via
their notebooks .

justifies the cost of
expensive
state-of-the-art

equipment

A recent survey of 400
notebook PC-users
throughout the UK, Ger-

many. France and Sweden
revealed that most users still

do not link their portable com-
puter to the office network.

-A poll carried out on behalf
of PC-maker Dell by IDC. the
research group, shows that less

than half the companies in

Europe using portable comput-
ers also support remote com-
munications. This compares
with 60 per cent of similar US
companies linking notebooks
to the office..

In the Dell-sponsored survey.

36 per cent of respondents said

their notebooks were not con-

nected to the office. Notebook
users tended to take their
machine home, working from
there for an average of 5'.=

hours a week. But only 30 per

cent accessed office resources

when working from home.
Because Deli makes note-

book PCs. it has an obvious

interest in encouraging their

use among the working popula-

tion - and the company uses

an attractive argument to

encourage remote access: get-

ting mobile staff online via

their notebooks not only
increases personal productiv-

ity. it also justifies the cost of

expensive state-of-the-art

equipment.
Dell claims that an aggres-

sive attitude to remote commu-
nications means the return on
investment can occur before

haif the depreciation period

has gone by.

One company that has taken
this message to heart is cloth-

ing rental giant Sketchley Tex-

tile Services. With a £55m turn-

over and 1.800 employees,
Sketchley keeps a significant

->T

ASstalr McCrae: his staff at Sketchley use laptop PCs to hetp maintain

garmenet “wearer records” on the company's 650,000 end-users

portion of British industry in

clean work garments. Some
650,000 people, working for
companies as big as Ford and
British Aerospace, wear over-

alls and uniforms issued by
Sketchley. These clothes axe
rented by the customer, with
Sketchley undertaking to

replace worn-out Items and
keep up with the employee's
measurements.

It is an enormous task which
used to be carried out by a
field force who were equipped
with paper forms and who had
to bey in data when they
returned to their offices.

Sketchley has 30,000 business
customers who can send
reDted garments to any one of

seven regional centres - and
the company then has to

return each garment back to

the person who wears iL Field
staff armed with Compaq lap-

top PCs are the key to main-
taining this service.

Alistair McCrae. sales and
services director at Sketchley.
explains that personal contact

is the only way to match the

company's product with the
continually shifting profile of

customer employees. “We have
to keep making inquiries to

know that the contract is meet-

ing expectations. You have to

talk to the people you're cloth-

ing. Are they getting fatter or
thinner? Have they changed
jobs and do they need a new
outfit?”

McCrae‘s staff maintain
wearer records on every one of

its 650,000 end-users. The
records detail the name of the

staff member and give individ-

ual outfit size and type and
they also note how often a gar-

ment is changed. In the food
industry, hygiene require-
ments mean that this will be
every day. Garments are
turned around in one week,
and Sketchley receives 10,000

requests to alter garments
every week.

All this data is held on a
large Digital Vax main-
frame computer. But

this machine is fuelled by regu-

lar input from the field force.

The key ‘data window* at

Sketchley lasts six hours and
begins at 10pm every Sunday.
Field staff plug their laptop
Into a home modem line by
10pm and during the next six

hours the laptops are polled by
the mainframe operation.

Development software from
Cognos. costing £250 for each
laptop used by the 30-strong

field force, allowed Sketchley’s

data processing manager
George Donnelly to design a

Cellular telephony - By Joia Shiilingford .. .
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Mobile telecom services

seek ways to add value
Orange will soon
introduce a
‘Mystic Meg’
astrology line and
a sportsline

I
n 20 years’ time, mobile
voice calls will be virtually

free and suppliers will

make their money from val-

ue-added services (VAS).

The services offered by PCN
i Personal Communications
Network) operators such as
Orange and Onc-2-One. and
GSM (Global System for

Mobile) operators such as
Vodafone and Cellnet are not

that different. This is because
PCN is simply a variant of the

GSM digital standard.

The main difference is in

which services they charge for

and how hard they promote
them.

The most popular VAS of ;tll

is voice mail. Vodafone says it

has 550.000 subscribers for its

Recall voice mail srrvice. And
at soon-to-bc-floated Orange,
voice mail and Calling Line
Identity (which flags up the

caller's number) are the most
jKipular value-added sendees.

Hubert Tardieu, head of

Soma's telecoms business,

says: “Mobile network opera-

tors like voice mail because it

generates extra revenue with-

out them having to charge
more." Must operators provide

free voice mail, but earn more
when subscribers phone back

the people who have left them
messages.
Thrre is also a growing num-

ber of information services

available to mobile users.

Vodafone is about to introduce

a share information service.

which will display prices on a
mobile's liquid crystal display

(LCD).

Orange will soon introduce a
Mystic Meg line (astrology)

and a Sportsline.

Mercury One-2-One’s smart-

card comes programmed with
useful fixed-line numbers for

Interfiora. Ticket Master, AA
sendees and so on.

There are also a growing
number of mobile data ser-

vices. These fall into three cat-

egories according to David
Danieli. a spokesman for Voda-
fone:

Short message
service

This facility - SMS - is

rather like paging and allows
alphanumeric messages of up
to 160 characters to be sent to

a GSM mobile's LCD. Short
messages can also be sent from
a GSM handset by pressing cer-

tain keys repeatedly, for exam-
ple one press equals a. two
presses equals b and so on.

If this sounds cumbersome,
short messages can also be
sent from a Psion 3a Organiser
linked to a suitable phone (a

Nokia 2110. Orbitet £W5, or Phil-

ips 747) and Vodafone’s GSM
service.

A phone such as the Nokia
2110 casts £100 from Vadacoll.

The user will also need to buy
an extra kit costing £49.95 tiiat

includes a cable and software.

The cable plugs into the phone:
the card at the bottom end of

the cable plugs into the Psion.

Sending short messages from
a Psion is easier than from a

mobile handset because it has
a full (though not full-sized.)

keyboard, Psion has a six-

month exclusive agreement
with Vodafone, but other
organiser suppliers, such as
Texas Instruments. Sharp and
Hewlett-Packard will soon
bring products to market based
on a similar concept.

SMS can also be used from a
PC. SMS is cheap at 10 pence a
message and it is possible to

get an SMS-only tariff. There
are roaming agreements allow-

ing interoperability between
Vodafone and some other
European GSM operators. Or
between Cellnet and other
operators.

However, there is no SMS
interworking agreement
between Vodafone and Cellnet,

according to Danieli. So a
Vodafone user cannot send a
short message to a Cellnet

user.

La addition to SMS. GSM
mobile users who travel with a
portable computer can buy a
kit to link portable and phone.
Again, they will need to use a
phone designed for data such
as the Nokia 2110. They will

then be able to use the porta-

ble to send and receive elec-

tronic mail, access databases
or send faxes.

Among PCN users. Orange
customers have access to

mobile data, One20ne users
will get data services later this

year (as well as CLI and inter-

national roaming).

However, one drawback of

sending data over cellular is

that data transmission speeds
are not particularly high:
speeds of up 9.600 bits per sec-

ond are typical. On the plus
side, mobile data is far more
convenient than trying to book
up a modem to the hotel
phone.
Most of the new value-added

services are being offered for

digital networks, which are
harder to clone or bug, and bet-

ter for data. However, new
security features are being
introduced to prevent cloning

on analogue networks.

On April l, Vodafone will

issue its analogue subscribers

(it has analogue and GSM net-

works) with a special Personal
Identification Number. This
must be typed into the handset

and thereafter it wifi generate

a series of random security

PINs.

This means that even if a
would-be phone doner could

crack the code, by the time he/

she bad done so, it would prob-

ably have changed.
The authentication feature

will work only on handsets

designed to accept authentica-

tion (usually manufactured
after May 1993). These are

owned by about half of Voda-

fone's two million analogue
subscribers.

As many asseveral thousand
might prove faulty and. if so,

will be replaced free of charge

by Vodafone. Other Vodafone
analogue subscribers will

either need to buy a new phone
(with built-in authentication

PIN), or transfer to a GSM ser-

vice.

To find out their new PIN,
customers need to contact
Vodafone’s authentication cen-

tre, or their service provider.

Future

Strong demand for client-server software

Continued from previous page

what users want but rurthest-

from full realisation. They on-
make differem software appli-

cations behave as if they were
one. The idea is that each

Mock of code retrieved by the

Orb contains not only data, but

tiie instructions to process it.

“Bui in the end. users don't

really care what the underly-

ing technology is. they just

wont the environment simpli-

fied so that it can answer busi-

ness needs.” says Mr Woods.

.As well as middleware, com-

panies need client-server tools

to build applications. Popular

tools include Microsoft’s Visual

Basic and. for larger networks.

Seer from Seer Technologies or

Forte from Forte Technologies.

“The tools used in early cli-

ent-server networks, such as
Powerbuilder and Visual Basic,

do not have the capabilities to

support large, complex devel-

opment environments.” says
Mr Woods. “People should be

looking for tools that hide com-
plexity but give greater flexi-

bility.” However, as client-

server systems become more
established, there arc many
more ready-made software
applications to choose from.

R/3, a financial package from

SAP has 6old well. Other cli-

ent-server based applications

offering finance and other key

business functions include CS{

3 from Tetra and Smartstream

from Dun & Bradstreet Soft-

ware. Benefits sucb as low
upfront costs and East applica-

tions development are helping
to drive the client-server mar-
ket. According to a Tetra/Oxn-
puter Weekly survey, 58 per
cent of companies interviewed

plan to move to client-server in

the next two years.

Many client-server networks
are based on so-called “fat" cli-

ents: usually PCs with a lot of

local software and memory.
But the notion of using Inter-

net Web technology to link dis-

similar company systems is

taking hold. For certain appli-

cations, “thin” clients which
simply view information on
remote systems, can be one of
the most effective ways of
doing the job.

The future promises all sorts

of exciting value-added ser-

vices for mobiles. Air Tardieu
thinks digital mobiles (with
SIM - subscriber identity mod-
ule - smart cards) could be
used as payment devices in a
year.

He says it is possible to

include all sorts of Information
that identifies the user in the

smart card, which could also
have credit/debit card features
built in.

In the UK. smart cards are
not widely used in banking,
but Mr Tardieu says a leading
British bank is testing a mobile
smart card/credit card combi-
nation.

Mr Tardieu says: “The abil-

ity to pinpoint the location of a
mobile user could also be used
to good advantage by emer-
gency services and others.” For
example, if a mobile user
phones 999 or the AA, the call

could be transferred straight to

the nearest police station or
rescue centre.

“Such services won’t happen
immediately, but when they do
they wifi really add value for

the mobile user,'* says Mr Tar-

dieu.
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data downloading regime that

was compatible with the
group's mainframe.

The total cost of moving
from .

paper to a laptop-

equipped mobile workforce

came to about £80,000, but

McCrae says this is money well

spent, citing the competitive
nature of the commercial gar-

ments business.

Sketchley has a £4m pro-

gramme to issue all 125,000

employees of J. Sainsbury, the

UK food retail chain, with an
entirely new uniform. The shift

from a fomiliar orange outfit to

the new blue uniform was a
big exercise in product brand-

ing. There cannot be any
delays in such a huge market-

ing exercise.

Sketchley relied on the lap-

tops to gather and transmit rel-

evant data on the client's

workforce and the reclothing

of Sainsbury took 21 months.
With 23 years at Sketchley and
a long time in the field writing
down measurements an paper,

Mr McCrae has no doubts that

remote access is the only way
ahead - “we’re in a highly
dynamic business. We need to

change as the customers
change”.
The US has led the way with

remote access but. as Sketch-

ley filustrates, Europeans are
catching up. Symantec, a
$750m software house, sells PC
Anywhere. This £149 package
allows portable PC users to
rHai in from an outside location

and replicate the facilities of
an office machine on their lap-

top screen. So a technically-

outdated machine can call up
software running on the latest

Pentium workstation.

Symantec claims a million

users for this product; 70 per
cent of them in the US. How-
ever, the company believes
that a change is under way;
Scandinavian companies, faced

with staff distributed over
remote and difficult terrain,

are signing up for PC Any-
where. As company accoun-

tants demand better utilisation

of expensive portable PCs,
remote access has a big future.
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Reaching » wider eudtence: British Telecom’s new visual communications systems, the VS3: a single monitor version costs £24,000 *nd^.QOQfor
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ISDN lines ... = .

I
SDN looks set to become a
central plank among the
convergent technologies

underpinning the information
society of the twenty-first cen-

tury.

Digital voice and data tele-

communications systems
worldwide are being built on
ISDN and it is hkely to become
a mature market in the next
few years.

The international digital net-

work is becoming popular
because it gives faster and
clearer connections than the
old analog network. Businesses
appreciate it either because It

is cheaper than the alternative

methods of communication or
because it enables tham to do
things they could not do before
- or both. In some cases. ISDN
may represent a significant
competitive advantage.

“It will undoubtedly be a
major influence on the infor-

mation technology of the
future,” says June Campbell.
ISDN business development
manager for BT. the UK’s larg-

est ISDN operator.

While ISDN is a 1970s’ con-

cept that met with slow imple-

mentation. a European study

by the Yankee Group Europe
last year concluded the tech-

nology “is about to hit the big
time.” It put the annual
growth rate across Europe at

more 40 per cent
A UK survey by Computer

Intelligence for network equip-

ment, vendor Eicon Technol-^
ogy. found that 78 per cent of"

technology managers expected

their use of ISDN to increase
th(« year.

Yankee Group says that pro-

motion by the public network
operators, especially in Ger-
many, the advance of the Euro-
ISDN standard, a boom In soft-

ware applications and rising

danand for access to the Inter-

net were the main causes of

the growth.
In the past couple of years.

ISDN has been adopted by
many retailers for routine

A central concept
for converging
technologies
Fast digital phone links deliver voice, pictures and even

videoconferencing, writes George Black

credit card validation. They
also increasingly use ISDN
lines for polling their branches

to gather sales figures. Some
have replaced modems by
ISDN, though modems are

becoming foster and cheaper
and cannot yet be written off.

Virtually every sector of the

economy hac taV^n up ISDN,

ranging from manufacturers
transmitting design drawings
to hospitals remotely accessing

X-rays, to colleges introducing

distance-learning programmes.
Recently, ISDN has extended
its customer base from large

companies to medium-sized
and small businesses.

Design companies use it to

pass their artwork to advertis-

ing and public relations agen-

cies and their customers for

comment before sending it,

again via ISDN, to the printers.

Benefits
These companies often like

to conduct videoconferencing
over ISDN, so that they can
discuss their work face-to-face

with their customers.

Many people in these types

of small business are now tele-

workers. who could benefit

from remote access to their

customers' local area net-

works. BT wants to target

them as potential ISDN cus-

tomers, but this calls for an
improvement in the network’s

coverage, which is not yet fully

nationwide.

BTs trials of new equipment

this year are intended to

increase that coverage to virtu-

ally everyone in the country

who might subscribe to ISDN.
IT these tests succeed, BT may
launch a marketing campaign

aimed at teleworkers.

The spread of ISDN has been

boosted by the forging of inter-

national standards. As Euro-
ISDN has gained in credibility,

certain countries outside
Europe, such as South Africa

and Israel, have recently
moved towards adopting it In

the US, too, there has been
growing interest from regional

phone companies. Interna-

tional connections can still

cause problems, but these are
gradually reducing.

Standardisation is expected
to force equipment prices
down. Euro-ISDN clearly dem-
onstrates the virtues of the sin-

gle market.
Racal-Datacom of the UK

was able -.ttf' intrQdiice^Ejjjqf,

ISDN products in 15 countries

at once, though there are still

extra tests to be undertaken in

some countries before equip-

ment can be connected to the
public network.

Racal’s senior marketing
manager Colin Watts says the
advance of Euro-ISDN is “an
enormous step forward". How-
ever. a few doubts still cloud
ISDN's prospects: one issue is

how it will relate to ATM
(Asynchronous Transmission
Mode), a networking standard

scorns

Window on a wireless future
Cordless
extensions are
three times as

expensive as

standard corded
Media mogul Rupert Murdoch
believes that we are moving to

a wireless world and - with
MCL the long-distance phone
company -has bought a US
satellite TV network to prove
it The plan is to use this, not
just for television, but also to

give businesses and consum-
ers high-speed access to data
services, such as the Internet

Part of the impetus for wire-

less office services comes from
users' experience of mobile
telephony. They are starting

to want the same convenience

and flexibility inside the office

as they get outside.

But, as with mobile tele-

phony, wire-free solutions for

the office tend to come at a
premium.

Cordless phones
The cordless PBX (switch-

board) market increased in

1995. showing that some users

are willing to pay a premium
for cordless functionality, says

Diane Trivett, an industry
analyst at Dataquest - “but to

realise foil market potential,

the price needs to fall fur-

ther”.

Cordless extensions are
three times aa expensive as
standard corded ones. But
they can help to improve cus-

tomer service because it Is

easier for callers to track
down the person they want. If

fewer calls are missed, the
organisation will also spend

less money calling people
back.

There are two standards for

cordless office phones: DECT
(Digital Cordless Telephony)

and CT2 (the digital technol-

ogy behind the former Rabbit

telepoint network). Most see

DECT as the cordless office

standard of the future, but
Northern Telecom has had
some success with CT2.
Dual-mode handsets are also

being developed. These are

cordless phones, working to

the DECT standard, in the
office; and mobile phones,
working to the Global System
for Mobile [GSM] standard,

outside it

Val Simpson, product mar-
keting manager at GPT Com-
munication Systems, believes

that “the future of mobile tele-

phony for businesses has to be
dual handset working".
At present, key drivers for

the cordless PBX (CPBX) mar-

ket are the introduction of

new products, improved distri-

bution strategies and falling

prices.

In the early days, users had
only a few CPBX suppliers to

choose from: Nortel, GPT and
Ericsson. Now most of the tra-

ditional PBX suppliers are in

the market. They include:

Alcatel. Ascom, AT&T,
DeTeWe, Matra, Peacock, Phil-

ips and Siemens.

Vendors, such as Mitel and
Multitone, act as value-added
resellers for others' systems.

More new entrants are expec-

ted in 1996, including Pana-

sonic. Hagenuk and Bosch
Telecom, together with new
products from existing players

such as Siemens. Matra and
Ascom.
By 1999, Dataquest predicts

that the European digital

CPBX market will grow by 500

per cent from $115m in 1994 to

$716m. In terms of shipments,

the market will increase from
4,500 systems and 82.000 cord-

less handsets to 62.625

systems with L9m handsets.
DECT is expected to

account for 85 per cent of the

market in terms of system
shipments, leaving CT2 with

just 15' per cent.

But these take-up levels will

only be achieved if the price

differential between cordless

and fixed systems fells even

further. Another premium-

priced wireless solution is the
wireless local area network
(Lan). Computer suppliers
such as AT&T and Digital

Equipment are still very much
in favour of wireless Lans and
believe that they will be a
growth area in future.

This has yet to happen.
Mark Purdom, a research ana-
lyst at Dataquest says that
most wireless Lans cost three
or four times more than a
wired Lan, are less standar-
dised. and operate at less than

information. But other tech-

nologies such as infra-red (a

beam of red light) and micro-
wave (high frequency radio

waves) can also be used.

Rupert Murdoch: making plans
for a wireless world

10 megabits (Mbps) per sec-
ond, (the standard for wired
Lans). A typical wireless Lan
costs between $800 and’ $1,600
per user.

Computers or cash tills in a'

wireless environment contain
radio interface cards and
antennae that send a signal to
the nearest base station. 1

A series of base stations

(usually mounted on the ceil-

ing) provides a backbone net-

work that links all the devices

together, enabling them to

send and receive information

or transmit it to a central

computer.

Most wireless Lans use
radio frequencies to exchange

Some wireless Lans, such as

that offered by Digital Equip-

ment, allow seamless roaming
for users with portable com-,

puters or organisers.

This is useful in a retail

environment, where portable

devices are used for stocktak-

ing- £
Wireless Lans offer a num-

ber of benefits. They can be
installed in listed buildings,

which are hard to cable. They
are flexible, so it is easy to

add new personal computers
or put extra wireless cash tills

on the shop floor during busy
periods. Wireless Lans, are

also quick to install and can
col costs if PCs or POS (point-

of-sale) terminals are moved
frequently.

Mr Purdom says the advan-
tages offered by wireless Lans

,

"have given them some suc-

cess in niche markets; but 1

they haven't yet found a win-
i

Ding horizontal application.
,

Until they do, they will

remain a minor product area”.

For a minor product area
there are plenty of suppliers:

about 25 worldwide.

. Among them are 3Com,
NCR. Norand, Olivetti (which
has developed 10 Mbps-a-sec-
ond wireless extensions for
Asynchronous Transfer Mode
networks), Telxon. Proxim, !

Siemens Nixdorf. Symbol, I

Photonics and Motorola..
'

Most of the world's leading
computer vendors sell wire-
less Lans, often made by other
companies.

The Yankee Group, a US-
based research consultancy,
believes that the Wireless Lan
market will be worth
$1.1072m by 1998, with $725m
of this coining from vertical

applications, such as retail,

medical.'wardionsing and dis-

tribution.

i-'m*

which has technically much in

common with ISDN ami is alcf>

being hailed as an essential

feature of converging technolo-

gies.

Experts remain unsure tfbout

what will be -the relationship

between broadband ISDN, the
newest version of the system,

and ATM. The'-present signs

are that they will be comple-

mentary, rather than competi-

tive
“Large networks may well

have ATM backbones and
ISDN spokes,” says BTS June
Campbell. ATM's advantage
will* be its power,, whereas
ISDN's strength will lie in Us
flexibility, in her view.

Another problem is that

many users do hot understand
how to instal ISDN most effec-

tively. Racal's Colin Watts says

there is still a need for an edu-

cative process.

A third source of concern is

. the role of BT, which main-
3ajfcSr_ considerably -higher

prices for ISDN than some
its European counterparts^
•Equipment vendors have urged
it to change this, arguing that

BTs costs for installing ISDN
have fallen, so its customers'
hills should also fafi. But BT
responds that it Is constrained

by the regulator Oftel, which
frowns on cross-subsidies from

one business area to another.

Cable television companies
now offer ISDN, which may
put more pressure , on BT to

reduce its charges.

I.
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5 examines the.question of security in th^

client-server environment

.Sisisrsstsrasrtfi

:

syster^SJ^ Eternal

STfaUr* * » ^ cases. £&.
^“trUKited computing io ^

SfEZI** h* «anptex and there-
-fore harder to manage

J*8 ^ security features tncarpo-
: hardware and software product
: SUS

18Jp??dent 011 what each individual
7“® Causes ProUenis of

portability and interoperability for the
customer, leading to what amounts to pro-

-vpnetary lock-in.

,

^ organisation which is currently help-
ire to solve these issues is X/Open. An

- independent and non-commercial body, its
membership comprises vendors and users
who are intimately involved in the devel-
opment and piecing together of standards
for practical use in the commercial
marketplace.
X70pen is developing, with its members,

a set of de facto security standards for the
computing industry. These win aim to set
and enforce a new superior level of secu-
rity capabilities for distributed systems.
The standards win be known as the X/
Open Security Brands and be to the com-
puting industry what the kitemark is to
the. consumer industry.

The brand win bring benefits to both
vendors and users. Vendors wfil be able to
demonstrate significantly improved secu-
rity capabilities without Incurring the

_ extra costs of undertaking security evalua-
tions, Users will get peace of minrf as well
as lower costs. Lower costs will result
from not having to pay the extra premium

:
fin- security features as the X/Open brand
becomes an industry standard.

Additionally, there will be fewer damag-
ing and costly incidents likely to occur
from inadvertent user errors or due to

operation by non-skiUed staff because safe

a crucial Issue
are enforced by the standards, fors^a mstallatio^ startup^

seating detailed standards
WIth **» distributed comjS

h2 ^?“S!int' These^ ^ the fofiow-
areas: secure communications, crypto-

graphic systems, distributed auditing and
single sign-on-

.

^ a necessary supporting
technology for secure communications In
the nascent world of electronic commerce
proper^encryption will be the deciding fec-
~y hi its success. However, encryption is a
contentious subject: indeed, governments
are restricting the import and export of
encrypt!cm and in some cases, the use of
any form of encryption. Tins may smack
of Big Brother, but the thought of criminal
organisations being able to carry on their
activities completely undetected by law

m

Dean Adams: 'Encryption is necessary'

enforcement agencies is a worrying one.
However, these issues need to be resolved
if business is to be able to take advantage
of the enormous opportunities offered by
electronic commerce.
Work is going on to resolve those issues

and to define standards that will provide
practical solutions for the commercial
marketplace. For instance, it may be possi-

ble to define an electronic warrant that
would enable law enforcement agencies,

(subject to due process of law) to obtain
access to encrypted information where
they suspect wrongdoing.
X/Qpen is in favour of allowing business

to use strong encryption to protect its

assets and its communications. However,
if provision is not made for law enforce-

ment to continue in a practical manner,
the restrictions on import/export and use
of cryptography are likely to continue.

Therefore, X/Open is examining mecha-
nisms to allow for law enforcement agency

access, (having followed the due legal pro-

cess). Public keys should sot be held by
anyone accept the owner.
Tbe development of standards for the

Public Key cryptographic mechanisms is

also high an the agenda. Tbe Idea behind
this cryptography is ingenious but simple:

anyone can encrypt a message but only
the receiver can decode the message.
Two keys are created: a private key and

a public key. These are created as a pair,

by a complex mathematical algorithm.
The sender must encrypt its message with
the “public" key of the receiver. The
receiver decodes the encrypted message
with “private” key-
Oniy the receiver knows the identity of

tbe private key, which is individual to the

receiver.

X/Open is developing a Single Sign-On
standard, whereby users log on once only.

Currently, the practice of dedicating a
password for each computer system that a
user requires access to results in too many
passwords for Individuals to remember as
they move around departments.
The growing rise of tbe Internet adds an

extra dimension to security within a dis-

tributed systems environment. Tbe inter-

net provides very little in the way of sup-
port for secure communications, but
stronger mechanisms are on the way, and
within two years communication wfil be
safer on the Internet
Firewalls provide much-needed security

protection that otherwise would not be
available to users of system connected to

the Internet However, even when things
become safer, direct access to the Internet

should be limited to a few machines on the
corporate network, if not just the one.

-Forcing all communications to go
through a single firewall point-of-entry

ensures that these communications have
to pass through a stringently and tightly-

managed system. Organisations risk, once
again

, human error to prevail if individu-

als are obliged to manage their individual

firewalls.

Eventually, organisations will come to

rely on standards that have been devel-

oped in an open forum. In these types of

forums, vendors and users try to break the

emerging standards. In true Darwinian
theory, the standard that remains unbro-

ken gets the X/Open hrand. As the distrib-

uted systems environment evolves, the
resulting changes will be reflected in the
standards giving the user peace of mind,

giving organisations continuing peace of
mind.

The writer. Deoat Adams is portabditg

manager far XjOpen.

PC manufacturers struggle

to escape from the bedroom
Most home PC

_

owners keep their

machines in the
bedroom, the study

or a spare room
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ome computing has
emerged as one of the

key trends in. the

1990s. Having transformed

business and the workplace,

1
'

“the personal computer is now
revolutionising access to infer

-

mntinn and communications in

tiie' 'home," notes Olivetti, the

,

-
'ftai)ian technology group.'

j ..-.-In the US. where computer
' usage is particularly advanced,

!

:

35 per cent of homes own a PC
-*

' and- 16 per cent of households

j
with a multimedia PC have

!- bought a second machine for

• their children.

\ • in Europe, spending on PCs

J
* overtook television spending in

1
;

the UK and Germany in 1994.

J

‘ Sates of Multimedia PCs this

-J
i, '.year are expected to account

r : .-for almost half of overall home

-J
PC sales. ,
But despite the success of

i ^multimedia personal coroput-

• r ere designed for home use over
J
r \ : the past 18 months, PC manu-

V facturere have still found it dlf-

» ficult to move their products

{
: out of the bedroom or study

: and -into the living room-

' . Britain, a survey prepared for

! < Packard Bell last summer con-

V .firmed that while the home
’ r

,
computer is part of family life

‘ for about a fifth of UK house-

holds, it is usually k®t apart

from the TV, stereo and other

home entertainment equip-

ment. ,

Most home PC ownereteep

their machines in the batinom

(22 per cent), the study (20 per

;
,
STor a roamayj

1
:

centX Only 16 P® .

Keep

i*S^^inthejmng
•

*'
room which despite ti» sup-

posed convergence^ ofcon-

s sqmer electronics and comphh

‘ ...toe remains the domain of tne

\ television set and stereo sys-

j
- tem. Surveys elsewhere paint a

'
•'

similar picture.
#hia

In an effort to.overcome tins

segregation and boi

broader base for their

machines, sameawg**™?
havefocused on bufidhg tome

PCs which combine

all- the features rf “J*™?
PC, television andM
• Several approa^es ^f

-been. triad. **
$\ adopted torompani^^*

!; Compaq, Packard Beuan^
i

1

Apple Computer, has dcot

j
; bufid multimedia

L

ma^“
- .

1
. sterna ?ound cards anu -

j
aion tuner cards ^pable o

re&sying and displaying^

r- - -----

Stamens Hhdofft new Scenic Multimedia models hove high performance components as
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^abHas as standard. Manufacturers of integrated PCTVs report steady sak

even though lhe typical viewing habits associated with TV and PC are markedly different
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slon pictures on a standard PC
monitor.
Another approach, favoured

by companies such as Ger-

many’s Siemens Nixdorf.

Britain's ICL and Compaq with

its new Presario 5220 has been

to build integrated or all-in-one

PCTVs. Most of these machines

can display a television picture

or teletext page either .foil

screen, or in- a windows-style

Manufacturers of integrated

PCTVs report steady sales for

their machines, even though

the typical viewing habits of

TV and PC are markedly differ-

ent - a PC is usually used by a

solitary individual sitting close

to the screen while a television

set is often watched as part of

a social gathering and at a dis-

tance. As a consequence, most

analysts and retailers believe

these hybrids have limited

appeal confined to niche mar-

kets such as the student sector.

“Sales of computers that can

also be used to view television

and teletext are failing to live

up to industry expectations,

says Time Computer Systems,

one of Britain's biggest direct

sales retailers.

"The market is not ready for

mass volume PCTV sales,

says Colin Silcock, sales man-

ager at Time. The Compaq
which had been sellmg an

extensive range of PCTVs, has

withdrawn the systems and

replaced them with standard

multimedia PCs and optional

plug-in TV cards.

^arerthriss. in M
oyercome consumer resistance,

SSvStt launched a different

.
. ,f, ^ pcTV last autumn. DU-

Envlsi“

machine is black, stylish and
looks more like a video cas-

sette recorder or a stackable

stereo component than a pow-

erful PC. Envision has built-in

loudspeakers but it can also be

plugged into a hi-fi system for

better sound and connects with

a TV set and VCR using stan-

dard “Scart” connectors.

Envision attempts to over-

come one of the main criti-

cisms of previous attempts to

combine PC and television

functionality - the inability of

a standard television screen to

match, the high-definition

image available from a dedi-

cated PC monitor- by building

in a device that eliminates the

flicker and permits an accept-

able quality of text

O livetti's machine is sup-

plied with a remote
control and a wireless

infra-red keyboard with
built-in trackball to provide the

functions of a mouse device.

Inside, Envision is still basi-

cally a traditional PC with an
Intel 486 or Pentium 75 micro-

processor, 8MB of memory,

floppy and hard drives, and a
CD-Rom which, in the topof-

the-range model, can also play

the new digital Video CDs. In

future. Envision wifl also oper-

ate as a set-top box, converting

the digital signals of satellite

video-on-demand services into

analogue television output
Apple Computer has devel-

oped a similar device called

Pippin - a home electronics

machine which delivers its

sound and vision through a
television, contains a Micropro-

cessor, 6Mb of Ram and a
CD-Rom drive. It adds a games

controller but lacks a key-
board. a mouse or local storage

and uses the television for dis-

play.

Pippin has, however, met
with a mixed response. Indus-

try analysts such as Forrester

Research argue that Pippin,

like other similar devices, “is

in no man’s land, more expen-

sive than a games machine,
less capable than a PC. Con-

sumers who can afford a com-
puter will boy one, tbe rest

wont spend 5600 an a machine

that cant do word processing.”

At £1,400 in the UK, Envision

is several times more expen-

sive.

Some analysts believe first

generation machines such as

Envision and Pippin could .suf-

fer the same fete of other con-

sumer multifunction devices,

such as Commodore’s CDTV
and Philips’s CD-i players.

However, they were disap-

pointing partly because of lack

of software, ha contrast, both

Envision and Pippin run estab-

lished operating systems
-guaranteeing that far more
software is available.

Nevertheless, they may still

be ahead of their time. The
multimedia home PC platform

is still evolving as technology

advances and new standards

emerge, hi contrast, most suc-

cessful consumer electronics

' products, such as audio CD
players, have been based on

Stable commodity-like technol-

ogy that can be mass produced

at low cost

For that reason, most PC
manufacturers assume it will

be some time before the home
PC ousts the TV from pride of

place in the living room.
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Unking the systems - By Michael Dempsey.

A grand, global strategy
Novell, the software company, has an ambitious plan to expand way beyond the
horizons of computer networking

N etworking computers
together Is an accepted

way of boosting
employee performance, but
when networks proliferate, or
grow from the domestic local

area network (Lan» into inter-

national corporate communi-
cations webs, then manage-
ment becomes an issue.

Novel] is a $2bn company
that has been dedicated to net-

working since 1983. Novell’s
success has made it the num-
ber two software company In

the world after Microsoft The
fact that its name is nowhere
near as well-known as Micro-
soft is testimony to the sub-

merged nature of networking
software.

Novell claims 50m users
worldwide, and is employed in

88 per cent of Fortune 1000

companies. But it is a fair bet

that many of those users
never give a thought to the
identity of their network sup-

plier.

Some companies would be
alarmed at this state of
affairs, but Novell has come to

terms with the feet that most
IT users prefer to get on with
the task in hand and Ignore

the technology that enables
them to do it. Tbe IT product
that gets used is the one that

takes up the least time to mas-
ter. Now Novell has an ambi-
tious plan to expand this prin-

ciple way beyond the horizons
of computer networking.

The Smart Global Network,
or SGN, is Novell’s grand
strategy for linking up an
enormous number of potential

sites. The key to the SGN Is

the notion of intelligent

devices; any object that con-

tains a microprocessor.

Currently there are 10
microprocessors installed in

assorted pieces of domestic
and commercial equipment for

every one inside a PC- By the
end of this decade, that pro-

portion will have become 50 to

one. The SGN should exploit

the untapped potential of
riipgg devices, activating the

embedded intelligence in thou-

sands of different pieces of

equipment One simple log-on

procedure should suffice for

Network

Management

As companies become
increasingly dependent

on networks, lhe skills

to manage them become
critical. Here and on

the following pages,

FT correspondents

examine key issues

users the world over, using
PIN numbers to address their

own PC and linked devices.

Novell foresees a world in

which individual vending
machines wfil send a message
down the line to inform the

catering contractor that stock

is running low. If the SGN
pans out as its authors hope,

individuals will be able to

send messages from anywhere
on the planet.

This network will encom-
pass mobile phones, fax
marhimm and gas meters. For
the individual it rn«»ana get-

ting in touch with home elec-

tronics via a mobile phone.
For corporates, the SGN could

reduce reliance on field staff.

Utility companies could read
gas and electricity meters
from a centra] location with-

out sending employees to

check customer consumption.
Rearing in mind the breadth

of its application, Novell
believes the SGN could create

a global web with Ibn connec-

tions. No one company could

possibly put such an elec-

tronic empire in place and so

Novell is relying on a series of

mutually beneficial alliances

with electronics manufactur-
ers and telecoms providers to

Spread the SGN gospel.

A software toolkit. Netware
Embedded Systems (Nest;, has
been bought by 75 commercial
organisations including fax
manufacturers Ricoh and
Canon and Andover Controls
of the US. Nest costs $50,000

and opens the microproces-
sors embedded in users’ prod-
ucts to the SGN.
Netware Connect Services

<NCS> gives PTTs the right to

offer SGN services. While
licence charges to a PIT
might amount to millions of
dollars over several years, the
potential payback is huge. The
national PTTs of Australia.

Japan. Germany and France
have signed up for NCS, hop-
ing to offer new services at

higher tariffs. These premium
services will exploit the com-
bination of SGN and fibre

optic cabling to deliver better

quality data transmission.

When infrastructure invest-

ment is included, the cost of

implementing SGN could run
into tens of billions of dollars.

But the move to fibre optic

cables is going to take place in

Novel President and CEO Robert

J. Frwikenberg; the company
dams 50m users worldwide

any case, so Novell's SGN is

hitching a ride on an industry

trend.

NCS has also been bought
by US communications giant

AT&T, and looks like pruning
the bills of many large corpo-

rates faced with managing
international voice and data

networks operating over
leased lines. By switching to

the SGN world and employing
NCS, a company could design

its own native network and
then effectively outsource the
management of that network
to a PTT. An important tech-

nical responsibility would
have been offloaded while the
corporate user retained what-

ever features it deemed neces-

sary for its own operations.

Tbe SGN will not wipe out

network management as an
issue. But it will allow compa-
nies to regain control of their

data communications assets.

Adrian Holcombe is UK
director of network services at
Ascom Timeplex. a $30Dm
Swiss-owned maker of net-

working hardware. Mr Hol-

combe believes that too many
commercial networks are
proving unreliable and failing

to carry transmissions
because the users do not
engage in strategic thinking.

“Capacity planning and
analysis of traffic levels would
allow tbe IT department to

deliver a more reliable ser-

vice." Mr Holcombe says, “but
people are often preoccupied
with finding a physical fault

and fixing it."

Bay Networks is a S2JZbn US
networking hardware and
software group that is devel-

oping products to operate
within the SGN. Steve Jen-
kins. UK managing director,

believes that network manage-
ment is about to become a lot

easier. "Our goal is to take the

complexity out of network-
ing.” he says. He shares a
common opinion that the
Internet is too chaotic for

business users. “Novell's SGN
will be like a professional

Internet," he says.

The era of smart devices

blipping signals across the
globe is still some time off.

But by the time Novell hits

that one billion connections
landmark, the headaches of
logging into a system and the

perils of keeping commercial
traffic running smoothly just

might be a thing of the past.

CLASS OF ITS OWN
Until now. choosing a portable PC could mean compromising on power and flexibility.

Bonex’s NB-500/I notebook changes ail that Even the basic specification of the

NB-500/I offers PG Pentium power and a colour screen. And its modular design means

that despite its small size and light weight, users benefit from a wide range of alternative

configurations, including an optional CD-ROM drive This Notebook has been designed

to beat the best in the world, matching the versatility and processing speed of much

bigger and heavier machines. Its Pentium processing power, multimedia capabilities,

upeyadeability and performance certainly puts the NB-500/1 in a class of its owa

NB-575/1

75MHz Pentium Processor

8MB RAM (expandable to 40MB)

10.4" Dual Scan colour screen

3.5" diskette drive

540MB removable hard disk drive

NiMH battery and AC adaptor

16-bit SoundBlaster audio, audio ports and built in speaker

2 x PCMCIA Type II slots, or 1 x PCMCIA Type 111 slot

Compact and light - 297 x 228 x 50mm and 2.9kg

Windows 95 (or DOS 622 & Windows for Workgroups 3.1 1) pre-loaded

£2,109.1 3 incVAT(£1,795.00 excVAT)

NB-5 120/1

As NB-575/1 above, but with:

120MHz Pentium Processor

16MB RAM (expandable to 40MB)

1 0.4" Thin film Transistor colour screea

1.2GB removable hard disk drive

£3,278.25 incVAT(£2,790.00 excVAT)

financing available

For NB-575/1

£205.22 per quarter incVAT

For NB-5T2Q/I

£318.97 per quarter incVAT

Other specifications

and finance available

Microsoft*

Vfindow£95

*0cno townpmsor bned PCs» pr*Jco*dwhen prai* WMmi 95a

*nlad orUW0S62t mTWMunfcrWolqj&js lit a>w**a Wtuto* wnM,mm 6 fi*lwded * e wpied romjte wth pnran m»w* aiJ AlcOK

MBm ism hatjmsuuiMed K&ibI svpart Rene tii fa ft*** «1

jenagni>dyp,tw»ea MBtt WiresrfiWn*w awttfieWingrtwn

tap* tqdmwto oTMuosot Corpooiaa InfcJ nrfha* tojpndtown»
itpmdmfefflatsafUd CofpoXm

Tet 0181-452 4444

fac 0181-452 6422

OnbcnaaM
01274-307226 01236-452052

01274-307294 0123M52254

Boom on tb* Internet: htt{r//www.elonex.com

j
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Videoconferencing - By Geoffrey Wheelwright

Kingpins focus on a standard
Intel and Microsoft announced plans
to work with AT&T, PictureTel and other
industry leaders

Videoconferencing is no
longer just the plaything

of huge corporations
with dedicated satellite links
-or corporate chiefs with big
egos.

It is enjoying widespread use
and is even popular enough to
be offered as an add-on service
to existing personal computer
systems.

Consider, for example, the
recent joint development work
done by leading videoconferen-
cing system developer Picture-
Tel Corporation and personal
computer market leader. Com-
paq Computer - which
announced late last year the
creation of an add-on desktop
video conferencing system for
computers using the Microsoft
Windows 95 operating system.
Known as the PictureTel

Live PCS 200. it Is based on the
popular H.32P videoconference
standard, and is PictureTel's
first product designed for use
on personal computers running
Windows 95. Its distribution in

the US started w late Novem-
ber and it has a suggested US
list price of $1,995. The com-
pany has pledged to make the
PCS 200 available outside the

US in the first half of this year.

The PCS 200 operates over
basic rate interface ISDN digi-

tal telephone lines and is inter-

operable with all other Picture-

Tel desktop and group
videoconferencing systems, as
well as standards-based
systems from other manufac-
turers.

The unique thing about it
however, is that PictureTel and
Compaq designed it together
for Windows 95 - an unusual
collaboration between PC and
videoconferencing companies.
PictureTel is also including its

LiveShare Plus data conferenc-
ing software - to enable remote
users to share computer appli-

cations. transfer files and use a

whiteboard and common clip-

board - as part of the package.
Meanwhile, the two kingpins

of the PC design business
announced In January that
they would focus on helping to

standardise PC-based videocon-
ferencing technology. Intel and
Microsoft announced plans to

work with AT&T. PictureTel
and other Industry leaders to

achieve Interoperable, stan-
dards-compliont parameters for

conferencing on the PC. The

two companies say this work is

intended to help ensure that

conferencing-enabled PCs can
connect to each other and with

multipoint services using
industry-standard multipoint

control units iMCUs), provid-

ing the same kind of simple
connections people experience

with the telephone today.

This standardisation will be
around T.120, the International

Telecommunications Union
(ITU) standard for data confer-

encing. which was ratified in

1995. The companies say T.120

implementations are being
designed by leading conferenc-

ing vendors for inclusion in
their products.

Intel and Microsoft, in

co-operation with the Interna-

tional Multimedia Teleconfer-
encing Consortium. (IMTC),
intends to host a series of

interoperability events
throughout this year to test

and resolve interoperability
issues between desktop confer-

encing products, multipoint
services, and application pro-

viders. The first event, sched-

uled for March 25-27 in Santa
Clara, California, will test ven-

dors' T.120 implementations to

ensure interoperability across

a wide range of products. Some
250 companies have been
invited to the event, including
all members of the IMTC.

HMlcro5oft supports T.120

and intends to work with the

industry to achieve interopera-

ble T.120 solutions. We Intend

to provide a base level connec-

tion for widespread conferenc-

ing applications by multiple

vendors." said John Ludwig,
vice-president. persona!
systems division at Microsoft

.

“The ability to collaborate and
share applications will signifi-

cantly enhance the productiv-

The new British

Telecom centre

in Suffolk

brings together

230 specialists

tty of users of the Windows 95

operating system."

it is not only American com-
panies that are doing leading-,

edge work in videoconferenc-

ing. British Telecom, for exam-
ple, last year established what
it calls the Centre for Human
Communications at BT Labora-

tories (BTL), Martlesham
Heath in Suffolk.

According to Dr Richard
Nicol, who heads the new cen-

tre. its work goes beyond just

the specific design of some-
thing such as a videoconferenc-

ing system. “BT has long

recognised the importance of

bending technology to suit peo-

ple rather than the other way
round," he says. "Our aim is to

ensure that people get the best

from BT's technology and that

BT in turn has the best tech-

nology to offer. We have cre-

ated a power-house that Is

unique in the world. We will

focus on the challenge and
opportunities presented by
convergence between video

and voice systems, between
television, and telephony, and
between information and com-
munications."
The centre, part of BTL's

Advanced Applications and
Technologies unit, brings
together 230 people working on
video telephony, videoconfer-

encing, video and speech cod-

ing, face recognition, speech
and speaker recognition, text-

to-speech conversion, network-
based call answering. Interac-

tive speech services, remote
presence. 3-d video telephones,

multimedia databases, virtual

reality, human factors consul-

tancy (including user and task

analysis), usability valuation,

user-centred design and the

“psychology of telecommunica-
tions".

For those who do not want to

wait for the results of all this

research and development

. fc.-
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Collaboration: PictureTel, a world leader En the videoconferencing industry, fa doing Joint research work teftb

Compaq, Hie PC market leader. Pictured here Is PictureTel Concorde 4500 system
.
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work - or only need videocon-

ferencing facilities once in a

while - service bureaux are
starting to offer videoconferen-

cing as part of their range of

business services - along with

courier services, photocopying,

faxing and desktop publishing.

In the US, for example, some
branches of the popular Kinkos
office service outlets are now
providing a videoconferencing
service.

Kinkos provides for both
“Point-to-Point" conferences
with one other site, or a “mul-

tipoint” conferences with as

many as seven different sites

at once. The company says

that during a multipoint con-

ference. the site which is

speaking is the one that every-

one else sees and hears; if

another site has a question or
comment, the picture' and
sound are apparently designed

to automatically switch sp that
everyone sees that location.,

'
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Network services

Doubts over links

between electronic

trading networks
7~'!

Message formats can change in small but

significant ways as they pass between
;

networks, writes John Kavanagh .

£$!

N etwork services and
their big customers are

going through mixed
feelings about how easily com-
panies should be able to send
business transactions from one
network to another.

The issue is a big one for

organisations seeking to gain

the administrative savings and
just-in-time ordering benefits

of electronic data interchange.

EDI is the exchange of routine

business documents, such as
orders and invoices, between
trading partners' computers
with little or no human
involvement

In most European countries

there are at least two organisa-

tions offering EDI network ser-

- vices: typically, the national

telecoms monopoly and a cou-

ple of US international ser-

vices. In the UK. the most open
telecoms market, there are

half-a-dozen, plus others sell-

ing services based on them.
Network services receive

.
transactions from customers
,and direct them to the right-

destinations. EDI users thus
avoid the need for separate
TJnks to every electronic trad-

ing partner, they have just a
single connection to a commer-
cial service.

Network companies initially

kept their services separate.

This meant a company trading

electronically with customers
which used different networks
had to have a connection to

each one. Then, in the early

1990s, after much public acri-

mony the main services In the

UK agreed to provide links

between their networks.
A study by the UK Network

Liaison Group, made up of net-

work companies and user bod-

ies. shows that the links are

free of charge, have technical

support 24 hours a day and
that business transactions are

delivered from one network to

another immediately in almost
all cases and always within 15

minutes.
Even so, tbere are mixed

views on the efficacy of the
links - and on whether they
are being actively promoted by
either the services companies
or big users.

The Network Liaison Group
says the links between the net-

work services have a big role

to play in expanding electronic

trading, to the benefit of busi-

ness in general - but describes

the current link facilities as
“technically fairly basic".

The problem is that several

different linking methods are
used, so message formats can.

change in small but significant

ways as they pass between net-

works.
The Network Liaison Group

points for example to the fact

that although audit trails are
provided from end to end the
audit information is not always
presented in a service suppa-
er's usual format. This can

'

inconvenience its customers.
,

Association. "Big Users, in par-

ticular . find it useful to get

their mail sorted.”

John Pennell, founder of EDI
specialist Meadowhouse Bari

Laser, says users can get round
some of these issues by special

programming of their EDI Soft-

ware packages - but. he adds
that this can be “a massive
problem” for big mainframe
computer users with many
electronic trading partners

scattered across several net-

works.
David Kalu at the Article

Number Association agrees.

“This is one reason why some
big companies say their suppli-

ers must connect via a spetdfle

network,7 he says. ' adding,
half-jokingly, “I wouldn’t be

surprised if network compa-
nies introduced services such
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John Thorpe of GE Information
Service*: *Ow emphasis is on
delivering business productivity'

A more serious concern is

that of differences in
address formats between

networks. In addition, some
data fields can be used for dif-

ferent purposes on different

networks or have different for-

mats. For example, the data
field which identifies the mes-
sage type can be slightly differ-

ent. so a receiving network
might not recognise an incom-’
mg message as an order.

"When this happens, mes- -

sages cannot be sorted into the -

different types but are just
passed as a mixed dump to the .

user” says David Kalu, EDI
specialist at user and industry

body, the Article Number

as message sorting to discour-

age users from Unking to rival

networks and using the inter-

connections.”

The European Electronic

Messaging Association is

scornful about the service sup?

pliers' whole approach.
“We've surveyed network

services across Europe and.
found little or no interconnect
tion,” says executive director,

Roger Dean. “The UK is

slightly better but the links

here are still mainly propri-

etary. In Europe, services link

using the X.400 messaging
standard but they don't offer

the X.435 EDI extension. This
is all because suppliers want to

hold their market share.”
John Thorpe, managing

director of network company
GE Information Services,
agrees that interconnection in

Europe is patchy: indeed,
where links between Interna-
tional services exist they , are
made in the UK or the US, so
traffic between users in France
or Germany might first travel

across the Channel or even the
Atlantic.

Mr Thorpe also sees a need
to sort out the issues of incon-
sistent address formats and
end-tb-end auditing. But he
says the days when the main .

suppliers in the UK jealously
prevented their customers
from communicating between
networks are over.

“The market has come to
realise that interconnection is

good not only for users but
also for suppliers, because it

enlarges the whole market” he
says.

“Transmission has become a
commodity service: our empha-
sis now is on delivering busi-

ness productivity. The real
obstacle to electronic com-
merce is the difficulty of
changing business processes,

both inside a company and
between companies, to take
full advantage of EDL"
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~ By.Nuate Moran

range of strategies and options
er than dreadme ran-. - .* -RTR ather than dreading out- . ... .

sourrfng as ‘the loss of

.

empire anfl status, IT
‘ ' ~

managers are . now assessing
the contribution it can make to
™£! operations lto the same
way>s:they might judge a new
Piece -of, hardware or an
““proved networking technol-
ogy.^?. •

<
w is no longer

Is done torthe
rr ^anager - by the- finante

-says' Dr Ian Dewis,
Principal, of esc Index, Who

.S^jKmduded a study of.,
attitudes. to.-, arid experiences
of. outsourcing among the IT
directors and managers of 600
ctnapanies worldwide, inclod-

.

--Mg ,200 leading. US corpora-
tions.

“Outsourcing has gained
^pajtabillty. There is a grow-
ing awareness that you can not
-do everything in-house, and
that outsourcing must be con-
sidered as part of the IT strat-
egy." says Dr Dewis,-
In fact, outsourcing has

become a misnomer, he says.
“It is now as much to do with
bringing in activities and
assets as outsourcing them."
Kodak outsourced important •

components of its computer
systems in 1969 and this was a
watershed event in the devel-
opment of a robust and thriv-
ing outsourcing services indus-
try. Six years later, the US

Outsourcing of services should be an explicit part of the IT
strategy, not a substitute for it, says new research based on the
experience of 600 user companies worldwide

ptft^uroi/jg

IT servic*

: Ah option alk

;

:user-compan|
focus on core

; competences while
improving their IT

operations.

market exceeds $10bn and is

growing at 16 per cent a year,
while the European market is

growing by 20 per cent a year.
Dr Dewis said South Africa
and Australasia were poised to
join the outsourcing rush, tak-
ing advantage of the experi-
ences of US and European com-
panies.

In New Perspectives in IT

Outsourcing, Dr Dewis draws
on interviews with 600 IT exec-
utives to demonstrate how to
structure and implement suc-
cessful outsourcing relation-
ships. Among the deals he
studied are Kodak’s with IBM.
Digital and Businesslarid; Brit-
ish Petroleum's with Serna,
Science Applications Interna-
tional Corporation, and Syn-
cordla; Pacific Bell Telephone’s
with Arthur Andersen; and.
Delta Airlines’ with AT&T GIS
(which has now reverted to its

.
former name, NCR).
The research was carried out

at tire request of the 600 com-
panies, which are all members
of the CSC Index Foundation,
the independent research arm
of Computer Sciences Corpora-
tion, one of the leading out-
sourcing companies.
According to Dr Dewis there

are four categories of outsourc-
ing. The first two -total out-
sourcing and selective outsour-
cing - are well established,
while transitional outsourcing
- where ageing systems are
outsourced to focus attention
on the creation of a new sys-
tem - and transformational
outsourcing - where the out-
sourcing company builds and

t.- V
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Fresh approaches
are emerging
Once people have
joined, motivation
rather than pay is

the main factor

that makes them
stay, employers
and recruitment '

agencies say

D esperate shortages of

skills are forcing com-
panies into new

approaches to recruiting,

training and motivating com-
puter staff as systems pro-

jects are re-sterted after the

recession..

IT staffing is a special case,

because IT : “people Jiave

always tended to see their

careers .being in*''IT- rather

than with a particular

employer. The latest annual .

rr &alls Trends Report, pub-

lish by the Institute of Data

Processing Management,
shdwq, that;’JS3 per cent of

computer staff expect their

next job.move to be to a new
- *nd 44 per cent

lect tb.-move within 12

Ip Virgo, the' report’s

npwcher, suggests focusing

recytiHment effort on people

whose personal circum-

stances are likely to make
them stay.

"Those whose health or dis-

ability problems of their own

w in members of their family

are f«k««n into consideration

can display well above aver-

age loyalty,” he says.

J Local people with mort-

gages children at school,

especially mothers returning

to work, are worth targeting,

Mr Virgo says. Local gradu-

ates who have lived at home

Ibd-gone to the nearest uni-

versity might also prefer a

local company. Sis point bare

Is flat it is not necessarily

best to focus simply on P®°Ple

with the skills immediately

in demand — or on young

whizz-kids.

recruitment agencies say.
Contractor rates might be
growing at between seven
and 11 per cent a year but
employers are holding down
pay rises for permanent staff.

“In the more inflationary

1980s it was felt that yon had
to pay certain rates to get IT
staff, bat employers now
regard IT as no different to
other activities and are
looking at all costs very
hard,” says Colin Osborn,
associate director for person-
nel at IT services group CMG.
Tony Reeves, chief execu-

tive of IT recruitment group
Delphi, agrees and says moti-
vation is now the big issue
- especially for companies
which still insist on going for

younger staff.

"Younger people, in partic-

ular, want to keep pace , with

technology - and if necessary

thejr’Q do It by moving on,”

he says. Mr Reeves points to

training as all-important

here, a view supported by a
survey of 1,100 members of1

white-collar union MSF;-

Almost 90 per cent said

ing increased their moth
tion. including 52 per ceht

who said it had a great effe

employers are developing a
pool of people for the whole
market - people who will
very likely end up bringing
their training and knowledge
of a company's systems back
to that company as contrac-

tors,”

Philip Virgo, author of the
IT Skills Trends Report, has
an equally radical proposal:

employers in an area could
get together to develop or
commission IT training
which is relevant to all of

ig to

More than 95 per cent

improved their job sai

tion.

IT managers have b

this before and point

risk of losing young
particular once they

invested in giving

ing and experience.

But a complete

needed here, ac
some in the industry.

"Companies have

ally been unwilling

because of fears

staff will then go

employer,” says

a manager at IT x

company, HuntersfiJ- “How-

ever, these days wkny people

are leaving to bfcome con-

tractors instead, fbe biggest

FT-rr

Recruitment
Senior positions in

the converging
worlds of

information
technology and
finance appear in

the FTs weekly
IT Recruitment
section, published
in UK editions

each Wednesday
and international

editions each
Friday. Also

available on the

World Wide Web
at wwwJT.com

train

t their
ppnthpr

Bevan,
uitment

Problem of age

discrimination

discrimination is an

in an industry in which

IT teams regard people

55 as “past it”. Yet the

tte of Employment Con-

te says that more than

t. cent of companies

fin vacancies twice as

y if they did not specify

mite, and a further 57

at would fill jobs 50

reer. .

Ashworth, the mstt-

megident who is also

og director of Abacus

tment, says age dis-

ition lost keeps tie

i going, because teams

mger and empl°yers

y that an older person

t fit In-
.

. .

pie complain about

hortages bat they

>
shortages »**£*“*

[ves if they specify an

age limit, becausem asjs
t
|leople have joined.

Son rather than pM ™
in factor that makes

day. employers and

David

‘Many/

Of HisiterskH Howard:

,
people are leaving

comp to become contractors

of new skills is now

u» contractors,

is shift is in line with

is towards flexible work-

fixed-term permanent

atracts,
contracting work

dt and so on. So, u “
apartments are

Kribillty. they must expect

L same ’from staff and see

Eat it is in their own nrtw-

Ists to give training- The
‘

-t might still leave but the

them. This would ensure that

training closely matched
local needs and costs would
be shared while a pool would
be created of trained people

who might at least stay in the

area and move between the

sponsoring companies.
Trends among staff to

become contractors and
among employers to contract

work out leads Mr Virgo to

highlight a need Tor skills

audits to identify skills which
are needed among permanent
staff and tasks that can be
farmed out Training, motiva-

tion and career development

can then be directed accu-

rately at the key staff who
must be retained.

Leeds Permanent Building

Society developed skills

audits down to a fine art and

won a British Computer Soci-

ety award in 1994. It intro-

duced the society's Profes-

sional Development Scheme,

which plans and monitors

Individuals" training and
experience, and linked it to

the personnel system. The

results included better {den-

ning of training aid recruit-

ment to meet needs, a

£100,000 saving from better

organisation of training to

take advantage of Mock book-

ings, and higher staff morale

-even though career move-

ment was static.

The staff were motivated by

the fact that the organisation

was clearly committed to

their development

These and other proposals

are still generally in their

infancy, hut there is a need'

for urgency. “Employers

adopting new approaches are

still in a minority," says

Dave Bevan at HunterskiL

“But these attitudes most

become prevalent or the jobs

market will die.”

runs the new applications - are

just emerging. All four types
are growing steadily in Europe
and North America, and axe
showing signs of developing in

. the rest of the world.

The motivation for outsourc-

ing is changing from an initial

focus on reducing costs anH

improving service levels. Now
companies cite a variety or rea-

sons: a desire to concentrate
on core competences; as a
means of achieving change; to

fix information systems or pro-

cesses that are perceived as
’’broken" (a surprisingly high
number or organisations are
opting for outsourcing for this

reason); to provide an Infusion

Of financial resources.

“Several companies have
recently outsourced IT to cash
in on tiie value of their older
assets in order to secure fund-
ing for new ones,” said Dr
Dewis.
As experience of outsourcing

accumulates, and the market
matures, perceptions of it are
changing, too. Until recently,

most IT staff thought of out-

sourcing primarily as the kiss

of death,” said Dr Dewis. “Now
the tables are turning and staff

welcome being part of an out-

sourcing deal."

In the past, many IT manag-
ers believed that outsourcing
amounted to giving away the
strategic assets of the com-
pany. Today it is seen as an
effective option Tor dealing
with many of the pressing
problems facing the IT depart-

ment, such as breaking free of

the shackles of legacy systems
and people.

However, warns Dr Dewis.
outsourcing must not be
viewed as the panacea for all

inadequacies.

As the market matures, the

nature of the outsourcing con-

tract is changing from a simple
agreement to buy certain ser-

vices. For example, British Gas
and Amdahl recently set up a

joint venture to develop and
run the utility's billing system,

and sell the service to other

companies; Delta Airlines
hived off its IT operations into

TransQuest Information Solu-

The remote systems management centre at Siemens Nixdorf. Bracknell: providing pro-active support for all

elements of companies' network information systems - see also report on helpdesks, pages 18-21

tions, a 50-50 joint venture with
AT&T GIS (now NCR), which
will provide services to Delta
and sell the same services to

other airlines; and Swiss Rank
acquired a stake in Perot
Systems as part ol an outsourc-

ing deal, with the objective of

selling outsourcing services to

other financial services compa-
nies. “The range of potential

motives for IT outsourcing
makes it ever more critical for

a company to identify' why it is

outsourcing. The factors that

determine success will be

vastly different depending on
the strategic intent,” said Dr
Dewis. His research has identi-

fied three kinds of strategic

intent for IT: improving the

operation of the IT department:
extending the impact or IT on
the business; and the desire for

commercial exploitation of IT
resources and industry know-
ledge. “Failure in outsourcing
can often be attributed to a
mismatch between the strate-

gic intent of the client and the

corresponding motivation of
the vendor, “ said Dr Dewis.

In several problem relation-

ships he studied, the motive
was increased impact or com-
mercial exploitation but the
customer structured the con-
tract around improving IT
operations.

“Our research shows how
the purpose and nature of IT
Outsourcing are nhflnpinff and
illustrates just how varied the
strategies and options have
become," Dr Dewis concludes.

“There is no longer a ‘one-size-

fits-al]' approach to IT outsour-

cing."

£7Sm outsourcing deal - report by Michael Dempsey

O rigin, the new designa-

tion for outsourcing
operations by Philips,

the Dutch electronics giant,

has celebrated its formal
arrival in this fiercely competi-
tive marketplace by announc-
ing a £75m deal with Imperial

Chemical Industries. This five-

year contract will see Origin
running computer systems
that formerly came under the

international chemicals
group's telecommunications
and services group.
The principle of hiving-off IT

operations on fixed-price con-

tracts is now established prac-

tice among corporates. And the
scale of these contracts has
drawn the biggest IT players

into rigorous bidding.

While the scale of the ICI

deal and the endorsement ofan
international blue chip client

are Important to Origin, its

executives cannot conceal their

delight at beating off a string

of impressive rivals.

EDS and CSC. the two lead-

ing US outsourcing companies
players, bid for the ICI deal. So
did French Serna and ICTs own
in-house IT department
Peter Overakker, a senior

manager at Origin, describes
the selection process as “an
open discussion". Since Mr
Overakker’s three years at
Philips was preceded by a
decade working for EDS, it is

fair to assume he knows the

bidding tactics of large IT com-
panies inside out
He •• says that “honesty

proved the best policy” with
ICI - “we told them the things

we didn’t like. You have to be
very careful when you take
over mainframe computers, the
outsourcing contractor must
be free to change things”.

Large mainframe computers
are expensive to maintain, and
their significance In a world of

powerful desktop PCs remains

Origin enters premier league
A $1.2bn company employing 10,000
people in 27 countries has joined the top
league of outsourcing contractors

taken a contract from right

under the nose of EDS in Dal-

las."

Origin runs a data centre on

behalf of McDermott, the
energy company, under a

$20m-a-year contract The cen-

tre is located in EDS' home
town of Dallas. From his Eind-

hoven office, Mr Overakker is

emphatic that Origin “has
something new to offer as a
truly European player. I think

we are a good European alter-

native to other contractors”.

Outsourcing is often feared

by incumbent IT staff, who per-

ceive it as a thinly-veiled exer-

cise in cost-cutting and job
reductions. Mr Overakker

claims Origin will steer well

clear of this kind of practice,

keeping the workforce on-side

in tbe interests of the cus-

tomer.

Grundig, the German con-
sumer electronics company,
and Daf, the Dutch truck-

maker, have also recruited Ori-

gin to run their IT operations

this year.

ICI is covering its bets with

the move towards outsourcing.

Richard Sykes, the group IT

manager, reports directly to
the ICI group finance director.

A scientist by training. Mr
Sykes describes his career with
ICI as “20 years of business
management”. He points out

that while Origin has gained
control of the historically

important Runcorn computer
centre, ICI itself retains control

of future computing strategy.

“The £75m contract does not
extend to ICTs actual IT bud-
get At ICL we don't regard the
provision of IT as a core com-
petency - others can do that
better. But the development of

an IT strategy and the method
of delivering that strategy is a

key competency.” he says.

The international corporate
IT weight of ICI is spread
across several outsourcing con-
tractors. When ICI demerged
its Zeneca pharmaceuticals
and agrochemical unit in 1993.

the company needed to split

the voice and data telecoms
network that serviced both
operations. It would have cost

£5m to do this in-house. Racal

Network Services was awarded
a £15m three-year contract to

handle Id’s telecoms. But
Racal paid £3m for the network
assets. Added to the potential

spend on dividing this up inter-

nally, ICI effectively saved
£&n. Meanwhile, ICI Paints has
outsourced to CSC in western

Europe in a £30m deal. In

North America, ICI Films
employs EDS.
Half a dozen ICI personnel

from the Runcorn site will

remain on the company payroll

to oversee the crucial Service

Level Contract: an SLG. stipu-

lating precisely what the cus-

tomer expects, is vital to any
outsourcing deal - not that Mr
Sykes expects problems.
He has fulfilled his objectives

of preventing redundancies
and managing change within
the IT world.

controversial Origin will keep
one IBM mainframe tunning at

an ICI site In northern
England, but a Rotterdam site

will migrate towards smaller
systems. Overakker's insis-

tence on flexibility seems to

have struck a chord with ICI
— “Philips and id have similar-

ities in that they're both re-

organising their operations”.

Mr Overakker is frank about
the attractions of Id as a cli-

ent The 399 staff it has inher-

ited include a strong core of

competence in a German man-
ufacturing software suite that

is currently in vogue across
the IT sector. SAP has an
immensely successful series of
programs that have also found
favour in the chemicals indus-

try - “since so many projects

use SAP, we are always glad to

acquire more people who know
it” says Overakker.

BSO, a Dutch software

house, 41 per cent owned by
Philips, Is one of the compo-
nents of Origin and another
home to SAP expertise. So both

parties stand to gain by a pool-

ing of specialist knowledge
that is in demand across

Europe.

A recent flurry of aggressive

bidding has seen large outsour-

cing contracts changing hands.

This, in turn, has provoked

suggestions that some large

companies are prepared to

enter extremely low bids in

order to win pivotal deals that

will raise their profile.

Mr Overakker rejects any
suggestion that Origin will

enter into this game: “Forget

it,” he says, and points out

that .
Origin “has come Into

existence with a formidable cli-

ent list, and does not need to

engage in loss-leading deals in

older to impress".

A clear note of pride is evi-

dent as the former EDS execu-

tive lists his new company’s

achievements: “We've even

Connector? It looks like a computer. Well, not to someone from AMT! because, as the worlds premier

connector company, our people have been stretching the concept ofconnectors. Usually thought of

as pieces ofplastic and metal si (ring between cables and circuit boards, connectors are being redefined.

We're broadening their definition to indude entire signal paths. For example, we see the one between a

keyboard and the computer screen as one king connector. This broader definition is die basis for our

future direction. By building on our traditional strengths, we've added

technologies that fit into our vision - technologies like sensors, switches,

optodeerronks, druut boards, and wireless components. And today,

were bringing these technologies together to create proven connectivity

systems that our customers can incorporate into their designs, helping

diem reduce cose and speed their product development. + So while

not everyone would think of a computer as a connector, our customers

benefit because our people do.

Connecting

Higher
level.
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Software solutions - helpdesks - j

Hot spots; helpdesks and support centres

T he helpdesk has sud-
denly become the hot
place to be. Forget the

drab, untidy comer where
“support" staff were once con-
signed to a despised lim-
bo- the modem helpdesk is a
lively hub, hiwariinp with activ-
ity, staffed by valiant heroes
whose expertise helps keep the
show on the road.

In same places - for example,
outsourced support organisa-
tions for whom the helpdesk is

a •'bread-and-butter* function
- the support centre has a
fevered atmosphere similar to
a telephone-sales room, with
targets, queued calls and the
“resolution count" of solved
problems an display far all to
see.

As businesses become more
reliant on PCs, th» need for

technical support is vitaL How-
ever, as machines and systems
become more complex, the
harder they are to use, says
Duncan Brown of the market
analyst company Ovum, and
author of the Ooum Evaluates
report on helpdesk tools.

“The main issue is the tech-

nology paradox: the fact that
technology - supposed to make
our lives easier - actually
becomes more complex, and
the users become flummoxed
when they fail.” says Mr
Brown who is not convinced by
the argument that users are
becoming increasingly sophis-

ticated about complex systems.

“We repeatedly see the results

of making technology available

to non-tecbnical users, espe-
cially where IT is a part of the
job - but not the care."

The customer could be inter-

nal or external. The helpdesk
devised for internal users of
information technology with
computer problems has pro-

vided a highly adaptable model
for the “customer-service
desk”.

Utilities and other large com-
panies have been quick to
adapt the idea of problem-
tracking, using a database of

solutions. There are an increas-

ing number of helpdesk tools

that deal with both IT and cus-

tomer-service areas.

"We tend not to make a dis-

tinction between the applica-

tions, although some solutions

on the market may address one
area more than another some,
such as Vantxve, sell to both,”

adds Mr Brown.
His report estimates global

revenues for this comer of the
software industry to be about

More help to keep the
show on the road
Time spent at the helpdesk front-line is now recognised as an ideal grounding in

both information technology and the core business in which it is used.
The helpdesk and IT service centre is something that business managers
should care about, discovers Claire Gooding

mu?
— -

wasssaar

Software

at work

Here, and on the
following two
pages, FT writers

examine the role

of the helpdesk

$280m in 1995, growing to

$813aa by the year 2000: “As a
good indicator of the level of
growth, most of the companies
we looked at were growing at

100 per cent annually in 1994

and 1995.”

Helpdesk tools in both mar-
kets have taken advantage of

IT developments such as com-
puter-telephony integration

(CTD, open systems, client-

server. and even artificial intel-

ligence (AD.
There are 170 different solu-

tions SOld for small and large

users; some are off-the-shelf

solutions, others modular and
highly customisable. There is

great variety, too, from call-

logging and call-management
tools to knowledge-based tools

which use A1 or neural net-

working.

Open systems and client-

server technology have
affected both the environment
in which users need help (and

As businesses become more reQant on PCs, the need for technical support is vitaL Salisbury's uses
ServiceCentre from Peregrine Systems to manage its helpdesk. Report. Page 20

more of it, in a distributed

environment), and the help-

desk tools themselves.

Increasingly, they use Win-
dows front-ends, and are able

to operate In a mixed environ-

ment
The key is to have a single

source of contact with all

problems channelled through
one point, according to Carter

Lusher, a Gartner Group ana-

lyst and expert on helpdesks:

“That doesn't mean that there

is one big call centre - it could

be multiple-tier helpdesks, but
the user has only one help
number to call.

“It's important to have one
paint of contact with distrib-

uted computing. With client-

server systems, end-users
might have Unix/Motif. Mac or
PC, and having one point of

contact puts the responsibility

for determining the cause of

the problem in one place, in

the helpdesk, where it's their

job."

Answering a broad range of

queries puts pressure on exper-

tise and skills. Some organisa-

tions keep a sense of excite-

ment and urgency at the
interna] IT support desk by
passing on specialist questions

-on. for example, iron main-
frame computer perfor-

mance - to remote experts “on
tap“.

The US electricity supplier.

Entergy (see report, right

j

demands an answer within
three minutes from the front-

line staff in its “command
theatre", otherwise the prob-

lem is escalated to the next
level. Swift and courteous ser-

vice to PC users is vital, when
so many non-IT experts end up
relying on their PCs for every-

day tasks.

“Good -people’ skills and
good telephone skills come
before technical skills -it's a
public relations role, because

the people calling are often

angry or frustrated, so trouble-

shooting skills are important.”

says Mr Lusher.

Computer skills and people
skills have not always gone
hand-in-hand, however. Time
spent at the helpdesk front-line

is now recognised as an Ideal

grounding in both IT, and the
core business in which It is

used: coding is no longer the

only skill that matters in IT.

Training and support were
sometimes considered to be
jobs for second-raters, but in

fact provide two-way education
for IT workers. Teamwork and
good communication skills

count almost as much as IT
skills, especially in customer-
service. For people -and soft-

ware suppliers - with the right

skills, there are tremendous
opportunities in specific mar-
ket niches, including customer
service, outsourcing, and train-

ing. The Helpdesk User Group

. I Electricityfading

Service with
a smile
The helpdesk can
be a good place to
get to grips with
the way a company
operates, writes

Claire Gooding

Carter Lusher: TCa Important to

have me point of contact with

distributed conwuttng’

(HUG), a central forum for
everyone in the business, is

setting up a sister organisation

specifically for Insurance and
healthcare helpdesks. The
group has nearly 6.QQQ mem-
ber-companies worldwide, cov-

ering 20 countries. 13 of them
in Europe.
The number of *fix it* calls

are on the decline as people get
higher quality products, but
there Is an increase in what I

«>n ’just-in-time consulting*,"

says Malcolm Fry, an indepen-

dent consultant on customer-
service support, who is on the

advisory board to the interna-

tional Help Desk Institute,

HUG’s US counterpart.

“End-users now have access

to end-user tools such as Pow-
erBuilder, so now the typical

enquiry Is: ‘I've written 15

lines of code and it’s not work-
ing’.

“With Web usage spreading,

there’s a shift In the tools

requirement you need desktop
imaging and the ability to

work two machines together as

one, ‘walking through' the pro-

gram.”
Such tools may help to bring

down the total cost of IT, 80
per cent of which docks up
after installation, according to

Bill Kirwin. Gartner Group’s
vice-president and developer of

the widely-used mode] for the
total cost of IT ownership.
“Every dollar a company

saves on formal support costs

around $L50 in hidden costs,

because the support effort just

gets pushed down the line to

people who are paid to do
something else,” he says. “We
call that underground sup-
port”

At Entergy, IT support Is

far from being a
dead-end job. Philip

Orton is back at his desk at

7pm, while everybody else is

celebrating with a fallow mem-
ber of staff who is retiring

after 44 years in the company.
Mr Orton is. director of com-
puter operations at New Orle-

ans-based electricity supplier
Entergy.

“If you object to being on
caD, yon don't belong in a job
like this,” he says. Charming
on the telephone, relaxed, and
remarkably tolerant of being
bombarded with questions, it

becomes obvious why he in in

charge of a "command theatre”

(no humble “helpdesk" here)
which has become a sought-af-

ter career step for IT, staff in
Entergy.

“If you go bade three years,

you begin to see dramatic
shifts in the way helpdesks
were deployed,” he explains.

“Services radiated out from a
central mainframe, and that

began to change, because of
the huge uptake of personal
computing and the PC, the
change in the telecoms net-

work architecture, the differ-

ent communications protocols,

configuration, management
and the piecing together of

systems supporting different

devices.

“The way the applications

were being built also started to

i-Hangy along1 with distribution

throughout company. The
groups then became inter-de-

pendent as well, because the

environment couldn't stand on
its own -the help had to be
integrated In the same way
that the services had become
so.”

Entergy looked at varying
levels of consolidation and dis-

covered that the number of dis-

ciplines and functional groups
were growing to support the

way applications were deliv-

ered. “The functions were
growing and changing, in the
way that’a helpdesk activity

got involved: it was a matter of
what you need when you need
It - check and adjust all the

time -people technology, staff

levels, whatever needed adjust-

ment”
The company looked at the

consolidation of 15 hoTpriodca
,

with the help of the “intimate

Helpdesk”, a committee of 12

people who represented all the

different business units and
helpdesks. They, did a require-

ments specification, scanned
the industry and pramtnori sev-

eral solutions Including
Tnfr>Tnnn and KBMS.

Continued on feeing page
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London Bectridly's helpdesk: Total Gas Marketing is using LE to service the i

Bureau service - By Claire Gooding

dob
e to an advertising campaign

Customer services shake-up
sparked electricity sideline
Helpdesks need
not stick to just

one area of
expertise: London
Electricity is

helping to sell gas

As a sideline to electric-

ity, London Electricity

now sells helpdesk ser-

vices. Its centralised customer-

service centre proved such a
success that it set up a bureau
service, and now its first client.

Total Gas Marketing, is - using.

LE to service' the response to

an advertising campaign.
Jon Gritten, business devel-

opment manager at London
Electricity, plans to sell exper-

tise and customer services,

such .as call centre services,

from the regional electricity

company!s customer
operations centre, set up in

Bexley Heath early in 1995.

Previously, LE's own cus-

tomers had experienced prob-

lems: “We weren't giving a
consistent quality of ser-

vice - it depended on which
one of our five different call

centres the customer rang, and
who they got on the phone. So
we amalgamated the five cen-

tres.” explains Mr Gritten.

This meant there was a clear

brief when LE started looking

for helpdesk software. “What-
ever the electricity issue was.

they could ring one number
and the person would respond

quickly, and secondly would be
able to resolve the difficulty.

Whatever the issue was, the
aim was to reply in one call.”

The speed of amalgamation,

over a six-week period, cut
down the number of potential

suppliers. LE looked at five

vendors supplying packages
that dealt mostly with internal

customers, and chose US com-
pany Inference, from Novato
Ca, whose CBR2 product uses

“case-based reasoning" to store

and retrieve information for IT
helpdesks and customer-care
call centres.

It is expanding rapidly
worldwide, and has a UK oper-

ation based in Slough.
“Inference’s response was

the most impressive and
responsive, and the)' offered us
precisely what we wanted at
the right price, within the six-

week deadline," recalls Mr
Gritten. “The account manager
gave us excellent support, giv-

ing us all sorts of support In

the early days."

London Electricity uses a
mix of PCs, with the customer
information held on an
Amdahl rwainfr-gmn The pUT-

pose-built centre with its new
technology required an exact-

ing training pro-
gramme - which last year won
an award for excellence in
training.

“It is very comprehen-
sive - every operator receives
live weeks' training before
starting, with an update and
assessment every eight weeks
using video and other tech-

niques,” says Mr Gritten. “The
objective is to make sure that

every single operator gives a
constantly high level of ser-

vice. it is all centred to giving

the customers the correct

answer rather than keeping
them hanging on, or passing

Rapid help for PC users - report by Marcia MacLeod

Experts only a phone call away
A freephone
number connects
customers to

ActionTrac’s
experts in the US

P icture this scenario. .

.

Racing to beat the
clock, your IM-page

report is nearly finished. You
just have to transfer some fig-

ures from the spreadsbeet. do
a speil-check. print it out,

and. . . the computer goes
down at the llth hour. You
call the IT department, but no-

one is available. The frustra-

tion is indescribable.

But now there is a PC
Superman to help: ActionCall.

This service, offered by the

US company ActionTrac. pro-

vides 24-hour. 365-da ys-a-year
support for all PCs and their

software systems.

The service aims to solve

problems with a wide range of

hardware; all tbe main operat-

ing systems, including Win-
dows NT and Windows 95.

Novell, DOS. OS,2 and Macin-
tosh System 7.x: leading appli-

cations packages, including
desktop publishing, graphics,

project-scheduling and inte-

grated software suites; utili-

ties. such as Anti-Virus,
Backup and Scan: add-ons.

such as modems, CD-Rom and
fax links: plus multimedia

systems and the Internet. !

Customers of ActionCal^.
which was introduced in the

UK a year ago, call a free-

phone number which connects
them to ActionTrac's experts

in the US.
So far, the company 'Claims

a 100 per cent “solve'’ rate for

callers' problems - mqst are
sorted within- ejght minutes.
ActionTrac .hie seen/its cus-

tomer-profile change.',too. Ini-

tially the customer, list was
comprised of mostly pon -tech-

nical. mainly financial, man-
agement; now 20 to 30 per cent

of contracts are being made
with IT departments.

,

T hird party develop sup-

port was previously
seen as the. ‘‘enemy" by

IT departments, admits Simon
Anderson, managing director

of ActionTrac dfiii. “Now IT

departments are rpore focused
on areas which! are ‘business'

critical', such as' internal net-

working or replacing outdated
kit. in-house departments
arc coming ah$ saying ‘take

away the desktop application

and let us vibik cm our core

business'. ’!

“Technical 'Staff, busy da a

large project or major IT fail-

ure within tbe organisation,
often don't have time - or
don't want to take the time
- to sort out an individual's

problem with word processor.

database or spreadsheet," says
Mr Atpferson. ’

Coulter Electronics., a
Luton&aaed manufacturer of
particle -counting instruments,

uses ActionCall to back up its

internal support. "We have
one person supporting
upwards of.200 users in. the

UK." explains "Peter Arnold,
manag^mem itzfc^mation ser^

viefes*' operations manager..
"We turned to ActionCall last

November to smooth, out some
of the. peaks and troughs of

support.

“Although we have in-house

Flexibility in

payment terms

is another

benefit of

ActionCall

expertise, we do have prob-
lems which even they cannot
cope with. So if there ls a

problem our in-house staff
cazuiot deal with, they call

ActionCall. which" in turn
talks directly to the person
having the problem.-"-

'

Pirelli Cables, which makes '

fibre optic and other cables at

six: sttes in the UK, signed up
with ActionCall in April 1995
to help the IT department to

cope with an unusually test-

ing period.

“We were introducing a new
network, switching from
stand-alone PCs with a num-
ber of different software pack-

ages to 2 standard configura-

tion based on Microsoft,"
explains Paul Freemantle, IT
manager. “While our IT staff

was working on the transfer. I

didn't want them to be
diverted from their main task
- but we st-n had to support
desktop users, particularly

those being given Microsoft
software for the first time."

Pireli: Cables signed up 500

users throughout its six facto

ties, but because Freeman tie
i

did cot know how much help
employees would need, he
signed on for 50 calls a month,
rather than on a per user
basis. &>me leeway was built !

into the contract so that if !

Pxre'J! Cables used less than
|

50 calls It could get seme free
i

service later. and if it called

more than 50 times a month,
it would pay ActionTrac extra.

This flexibility in payment
terms U another benefit of

ActionCall The- published tar-

iff is £14? a year for a single

user, or about £1-1 £15 a calL
However substantial volume
discounts bring the annual
user call down to about £110.
or customers may pay for a
pre-dftermined number of
calls, as Pireili Cables did.

AdicnTrac is on 0SO0 354000.

Command Theatre’s rapid service
Continued from facing page:

There were only two possible

choices that used Entergy's
chosen environment of a cus-

tomisable Unix-based database

such as Sybase or Oracle,

using Pentium workstations on
the helpdesk. Jr chose Vantive.

a tool from Santa Clara-based

Vantive Corporation, buiit spe-

cifically to integrate with other

third-party software.

The hardware supported at

Entergy ranges from PCs. rout-

ers. customer applications,

peripherals, including support

for TSO and other mainframe
tools.

“Our helpdesk people do
more at the first-point resolu-

tion point than most: they han-

dle a alder variety of things. If

your database of resolutions

matches your problems well

enough, agents can find resolu-

tions done by other agents

when the repeat problems
come in."

Mr Orton analyses the num-
ber of calls coming in, and the
number of problems electroni-

cally passed down to the sec-

ond level. “We also analyse the

individual calls of agents. After

the fact, analysis reveals how
difficult or esoteric the call

might be. If they can't handle

it in three minutes they have
to pass it on. To keep your
service levels consistent they

must not jam up the first level:

high resolution rate is impor-

tant."

A morning management
meeting iooks at flagged prob-

lems. Anything that is not rou-

tine gets filtered through and
the management team does an
analysis of problem types and
root causes.

Entergy's management
approach ls unusual; an “offi-

cer of the dav“ is m charge of

operations. “The role was cre-

ated when we tried to figure

out how to manage all the

crazy things happening in tbs

environment. We couldn't find

a single structure that would
fit permanently the way the

organisation was changing. We
had to find a dynamic organi-

sation, a structure that would
move with the environment.

Focus on support
“We didn't want to duplicate

responsibility, so the officer of

the day took charge; he or she
would respond and plug a the

required skill and then move it

out. There's always sosurone
in-house who has a responsibil-

ity to got it solved, though they
might have to go bark else-

where."

The red neon announcement
above the support centre
announces the “Entergy Com-

mand Theatre". Other facilities

include large-screen custom-de-
sigred monitors, and a confer-

er.re rcc=.
The emphasis ca good sup-

port has made this a sought-af-

ter place to be: support staff

get an inside edge on tbe way
£["•? company operate?. The
very people who were tbe most
reluctant to take part - the

busui«3 - now
enjoy their three-month stints.

Their tasks include follow-up

“care calls" to see if internal

customers are satisfied with
the servire.

“prob'ems g»: resolved bel-

ter if there are good relation-

ships I: s absolutely immune
to change*- :n the organisation

- flows right wilh :l."

concedes Mr Orion “ft’s defi-

nitely improved the attitude to

the who work in that

environment - their sense of

Pride hes improved."

A helpdesk for Europe

them on to someone else."

LE now receives 37,000 rails

weekly, whereas the five call

centres used to receive 50.000

calls weekly.

“We deduced we were giving

a much better level of service

in answering tbe query first

time around," says Mr Gritten.

“From one centre, we are able

to answer the query and give

them the correct information.

We do independent customer
satisfaction surveys, and the

most recent one six months
ago - by NOP - gave us a 91
per cent level of satisfaction

with the call-centre centre.

We're striving to increase that

still further.”

Graeme Boyd, Total Gas
Marketing's sales and market-
ing manager, willingly recom-
mends the service. “We under-

stand that this was the first

time that London Electricity

has used the Customer Inquiry
Centre for an external organi-

sation. We were pleased with
the speed of response and the
comprehensive IT and tele-

coms approach LE was able to

provide."

New software will

enable problems to

‘follow the sun’
from one region to

another so they
can be worked on
around the dock

B P Oil, part of the UK’s
largest company Brit-

ish Petroleum, Is

introducing a helpdesk across

Europe, based on software
from Intercom Data Systems
(IDS).

The scheme has started in

Germany, where it will support
point-of-sale and back office

systems being installed at 1,300

petrol stations. It is in Ger-
many that BP’s long-running
Europe-wide Retail Automa-
tion Project (RAP) is furthest

advanced.
The petrol station systems

and the helpdesk are also now
being adopted in the UK, with
France, the Netherlands and
other European countries
likely to do the same soon.

Wherever the RAP is rolled

out, it is intended that the IDS
helpdesk will follow.

Until three years ago. many
of BP’s retail systems problems
were tackled with fairly cum-
bersome paper procedures. To
alleviate this, the company
considered developing its own
helpdesk system, but decided

against It because It would
have been too expensive.

The IDS product was chosen
mainly because it was rated as

more flexible than the alterna-

tives. Mark Waite, a technical

manager with the consultancy
Warwick and Sons who has
been working with BP on

Unfl three years ago, many of BP’S

tackled with tatty cumbersome pap

Implementing the helpdesk,
says the EDS software can be
easily tailored.

“You can modify it to suit

your own business procedures,

rather than haring to change
those procedures to suit the

software." he says.

The software was installed

on personal computers, first on
the Unix operating system and
later on Microsoft Windows, at

BP’s helpdesk In Hamburg,
staffed by 12 operators. This
function was outsourced two
years ago by BP to a local con-
sultancy called Anthros.
The helpdesk keeps an

inventory of all the hardware
and software in use by its cus-

tomers. Helpdesk operators can
log on remotely to PCs at the

petrol stations to try to find

problems

'

out what is the trouble. They
have access to data on all ear-

lier calls which may throw
tight on the problem.

If they cannot resolve the
matter on the spot, they can
send a fax from their PC to call

in expert support
The system is linked to

Microsoft Mail, so that if there

is any serious delay there can
be an “escalation" of the prob-

lem, by alerting management
through an e-mail message.

BP's helpdesk in Germany
has already taken 40,000 calls

and is now logging them at
1300 a month. On average, a
query takes two days to
resolve.

In the next one or two years,

BP hopes to be able to Inte-

grate Its helpdesk systems

between countries, so that

experience of handling calls

can be aggregated in an inter-

national database and solu-

tions shared.

New software from IDS will

enable problems. to “follow the

sun” from one geographical

region to another so that they

can be worked on around tbe

clock, according to Alan Nefl.-

son, IDS group director.

Last year, BP began using

EDS’s new data """ing product
called Infondne, incorporating

the Verity search engine,

which allows helpdesk opera-

tors to input general questions

in natural language and get

quick responses from the sys-

tem. Mr Wazte says this has
been extremely useful particu-

larly for new operators who
may know little of previous
dealings on tbe helpdesk.

The IDS system has proved
its worth in spotting trends,

says Mr Waite. “Before, it was
very hard or impossible to

identify these trends. For
example, there was a printer

problem in tbe petrol stations

which was affecting customer
service. When -we: identified

this we were able to go to the

suppliers with hard evidence
and persuade them it was a
real problem. Until then it bad

only been a gut feeling that

there was something wrong.”

The helpdesk has also helped
BP to keep a tighter rein on
subcontractors by detailing the
work that needed to be done,

he says.

IDS is a privately-owned UK
company based at Woking,
with an annual turnover in
1994 of £5ul The BP contract

has been worth about £120/100

to it 90 far.

Help on demand > •; vO

Customers count the cost
The helpdesk market has mushroomed rapidly, bringing together so many different

strands of technology that every supplier seems to be setting out a slightly different

stall. Claire Gooding goes window-shopping

E ighty per cent of the cost

of owning a system
comes after installation,

according to research by the

Gartner Group.
Client-server installations

may distribute power, but they
also distribute the support
function, which may exist on
an informal basis. Findings
suggest that support and
administration accounts for as
much as 14 per cent of the total

cost of PCs. Helpdesk tools

offer a way of keeping costs

under control.

All the above factors have
fuelled a market which Gart-

ner estimates is worth $245m
in 1995 (53 per cent growth
over 1994) and likely to grow to

5405m by 1997. PC suppliers
such as Dell and Gateway have
long known the value of good
support in selling PCs. But cus-

tomers are Cast waking up to

the feet that the purchase is

tbe beginning, not the end of

the spend, with sundry
upgrades, extras, education
and training, and tbe need for

expert support, even if users

only explore a fraction of their

software's functionality.

it is not easy to measure the

productivity which the PC is

supposed to create, although
one recently-launched product.

DeskWatch Expert, from Lon-
don-based ProMetrics. attempts
to do exactly that Described as

a PC management system, it Is

a sort of desktop tachometer,
reporting bads to managers on

productivity and technology
issues. Tuned to each user-or-

ganisation, it can even suggest

corrective action, such as an
upgrade, training, or redeploy-

ment of resources.

“What is missing is know-
ledge of how the technology,

and more importantly the user
are behaving and interacting

at the desktop." says Bobbie
Ttoulis, marketing manager at

ProMetrics. “If this knowledge
were available, the helpdesk
would be able to provide pro
active support to end-users,
allowing them to plan
resources and address issues
before they impact the user.”

By a rule of thumb, PCs
throw np a high volume of

easy-to-solve problems, while
"open" multi-user systems and
mainframes pose fewer but
knottier problems, often
involving systems software.

Before client-server systems
made it easier to integrate dif-

ferent computers, companies
often bad dedicated support
and a separate problem-track-
ing application for each
in-house system.

Most organisations now
choose to cut the overhead by
centralising (or even outsourc-

ing) support. Multi-platform
computing has brought a chal-

lenge to which most software
suppliers have risen. In a Geld
which has 170 or so competi-
tors, there is a big gulf
between all-encompassing
systems that can address the

protocols on every platform,

and the plethora of small prod-

nets, at the bottom end of the

market. Some modular systems

.

cost anything from £30,0000 to

£100,000, depending on size of

the network, while other com-
panies prefer to buy small com-
partmentalised applications
and glue them together
in-house.

Client-server

systems and the
standard solution
By the mid-1990s, companies

shopping fn1 helpdesk software
wanted adaptable solutions.

They looked for software based
on Oracle. Sybase, Informix, or

Microsoft SQLServer, the
industry standards that could
cope with multiple environ-
ments. according to Carter
Lusher. Gartner Group analyst

and expert on helpdesk solu-

tions. “Software suppliers pro-
*

vided Integration as a service

at first but creation of open
gateways opened up the possi-

bility for a number of add-on
products and extensions that
enhanced the capabilities of.

the helpdesk - the typical sup-
port centre needs access to

whole range of information."
Gavin Roach, client-server

consultant at IBM, agrees that
client-server technology has
impacted helpdesks in a num-
ber of ways. In (he past, sup-
port staff might have to kg cm

and off between different

systems they are supporting.

Now, client-server systems
can combine a number of dif-

ferent systems and their front

ends, all working from one
screen. For example, either
they simulate the old systems,

or support new code which per-

forms tbe integration at appli-

cation-level, producing all the

information they need from
multiple clients and servers

through a single screen.

“Intelligent" tools track
problems by referring to a
database, and recognising
"clues" so tixat the helpdesk
staff can track down the appro-
priate solution which may
have been reached and stored

an a previous occasion. These
products can spot problem pat-

terns and “predict" answers.
Examples -Include Remedy,

Bendata, Aston, Magic Solution
and Target, recently acquired
by Applix . Artificial Intelli-

gence has found a natural
home In the helpdesk.
export shell from Slough-based
Inference is the basis of several

products.

Remedy is widely used in the
UK, servicing large-scale sites

such as Chevron where two
sites are served from one help-
desk, servicing a thousand
users. “Inference is interesting
because it has re-lnvented
itself from a general purpose
AI

Continued on mat page

RtobtrldtymppHterr application report .- ByQaira Gtoodbjg

Handling 4m calls a year
Norweb had to find a way of supporting more than 2m customers from one cehtrje of six.
It turned to an unusual source; information management'consultantsTMS "

F inding a call centre that

could cope with 4m calls

annually was a priority
For Norweb. The UK's north
west electricity supplier,
recently taken over by sister

utility North West Water, has a
territory that extends from the
Scottish border to north Chesh-
ire.

Centralising customer sup-
port for its Him customers in

one centre posed specific prob-
lems. according to Ken Har-
rison. Nomeb's domestic cus-

tomer services manager who
looks alter the near customer
centre at Bolton.

"We had recently centralised

into one customer centre in

Boltun. from six centres scat-

tered across the north-west, as

a result of the Littiec'nild dis-

tribution pnee review. We
wanted to bo ready for the 199S

opening up cf the market, so it

was important to buiit a ‘cen-

tre of excellence' to ensure that
wo delivered the right levels of

customer service. We had vari-

ous goals and turns, some set

by the regulator, such as miss-
ing appointments iwe pay £10).

but we had our own internal

soot to answer 90 per cent of

Kan Kantson: 'We wanted to be

reedy lor the 1998 operdns up of

tin market*

our calls in an average of 20
seconds.

“The existing Aspect call

centre system was upgraded to

the new Bolton centre, where
200 staff at any one time
answer customer enquiries.

“One : of the problems we
found when we centralised was
tixat instead of dealing with a.

familiar location, they were
dealing with much larger
areas. So it was important to-

know' the appropriate contact
Cor n query in Carlisle,- and a
similar one In BuxttzL
“Norweb needed a tool that

would provide qulck-refer-
ence procedure. Tbe cofopoter
services development manager
saw n demonstration of. Assist,

tware, now supplied through*
TMS. tee of the CRTs leading

information management con-
sultancies. and was impressed.

“We had looked at one or

two others, but this was partic- -

ularly user-friendly, and was
appealing because tt could be
supported in-house by our-
selves with the minimum of
training. At around £30,000 it

represented better value than
some other solutions we saw,”
says Mr Harrison.-

One application Is an inter-

nal directory, which had to be
searched after receiving a call

from a customer. “It’s now
onto Assistware so that they
con qutckly click on to the
name, and find all the details

they need far contact Every-
thing's quicker and easier for
the customer, service represen-
tatives,'' he adds.
- Staffhnm Assistware’s Dub-

: lta Beadmiarters helped with
tfy tostaftatfrm and canfigora-
tUm; ! .!-October 1995, and gave
project managers a month's
trahtfBgjTbfe system currently
runs 40 applications. inftftifKr.gr

the. telephone directory, an
.folcnmdkki^ystsn to broad-
cast -tbeigggfates in company
p»qp^ddA£^d a system to
deit tfldt&Biquiries arising
from the £50 rebate for domes-
tic customers that results from
the National Grid flotation.
This attempts to anticipate the
most likely incoming questions
and provide stock answers.

“It was easy to Install and
configure, and in feet toe 300
or so staff who use it only took
a few minutes' training,

partly because at the femihar-
fty- of tbe PC and Windows-
based environment We're
delighted with it, and we can
see hum the continuous mea-
surement we perform that it
has helped us get closer to our
target*,” concludes Mr Har-
rison.
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Computer retailing - By Michael Dempsey
ServIcecwlnisT

A service for the ‘New World’ •; >y:*'

Escom’s expansion
is mirrored by the
volume of calls

which ICL fields

S
orbus. the wholly-owned
service and support arm
of ICL. the UK-based and

Fujitsu-backed computer com-
pany, has discovered the New
World. Mr David Heskelh, busi-
ness manager for consumer
products at Sorbus. cliaracter-

ises a whole line of service
work as "New World busi-
ness”.

Last year, Sorbus turned
over £5tiSm in Europe, of which
£318m was contributed by UK
business. One growing line of
revenue is tbe provision of
helpdesk services to other
hardware and software ven-
dors.

The term “helpdesk" is mis-
leading. Keeping computer-us-
ers happy requires much more

than a pleasant telephone man-
ner. A user query can be aston-

ishingly banal or horribly tech-

nical. But as the personal
computer has moved firmly
into the arena of consumer
electronics, any support opera-

tion has to reflect customer
expectations.
To sell high technology to

tbe general public, suppliers

must be able to held a great

amount of queries. Setting up
an operation to deal with this

does not suit many vendors,
which is why the German per-

sonal computer retailer Escorn
uses ICL Sorbus to provide its

helpdesk.

Since 1987, Escom has expan-
ded to -145 stores in 10 Euro-
pean countries, becoming the
third -largest PC supplier in
Europe with a turnover of
DM2^5bn.
Escom has also expanded

rapidly in tbe UK. moving
from 27 stores at the start of

1995 to 227 by the end of last

year. As it moved beyond 100

outlets, Escom had to decide

how (o structure a support ser-

vice for sales of more than

100.000 personal computers a
year.

It began discussions on how
to handle this big Increase in

The contract is

worth between

£2m and £6m
to ICL

shop numbers with ICL in

April 1995. On May 11, ICL
opened an Escom helpdesk at

its centre in Footscray, Kent
The contract is worth between
£2m and £6m to ICL. depending
on the volume of inquiries.

ICL boasts a wealth of expe-

rience providing helplines to

large commercial users of IT.

But Mr Hesketh knew it would
be disastrous to insert tbe

model of a corporate helpdesk

into the Escom contract - "the
consumer business is very dif-

ferent. We had to set this up
from scratch. The person who
handles phone calls is also
responsible for diagnosing
whether it's a software prob-
lem or a hardware problem".

If a home visit is required,

the field engineer cannot rely

on having someone to open the

door at any time of the day.
Corporate customers employ
reception staff, while domestic
consumers are often only avail-

able out of office hours - so
scheduling a practical time for

a visit is a critical part of the
helpdesk's work.
Escorn’s expansion has been

mirrored by the volume of calls

ICL fields. In January, the
Footscray facility handled
50,000 calls for Escom.
Given the nature of the cus-

tomer base, this is not a sur-

prising number. Some people

do need advice on how to

switch on their brand-new PC.
Between 85 per cent to 90 per

cent of calls are dealt with

over the phone.

Mr Hesketh speaks of his

telephone staff with evident
pride, but even the most expert

technical support staff need
some back-up. ICL devised a

Knowledge Based System, or
KBS, to keep up with Escom.

The KBS is a program that
contains all Escom products

and allows staff in Kent to

summon up the precise part of

the system that concerns each

caller.

There are now 150 ICL staff

dedicated to the Escom
account. Hesketh’s Sorbus unit

handles helpdesk facilities for

other clients, including Micro-

soft

ICL clearly has a future In

the New World.

Streamlined
management
system at •;

Sainsbury

• -«•' V. V-

David Hesketh speaks of his telephone staff with evident pride but even

the most expert technical support staff need some back-up

Help on demand

Newcomers liven up the helpdesk marketplace
Continued from previous page

company to a specifically-

aimed helpdesk provider." says
Duncan Brown of Ovum,
author of of the report called

Ovum Evaluates Help Desk
Tools. "There are other com-
puter-based reasoning products
on the market, including a

range from the MoUcy Group,
called Top of Mind.”
Other case-based systems

include HDE. now supplied,
offer several changes of hands,

by UK-owned Strategem
Group. Built specifically for IT
centres, it uses case-based rea-

soning designed to maximise
the effectiveness of the first-

line call.

Competing with Remedy.
Utopia, and Quetzal, prices

start at £10,000 for a small sys-

tem of five seats, and go up to

150 seats. Financial users
include Lloyds. Nat West.
Bradford & Binyley. U is a
busy marketplace, livened-up

by relatively new companies
such as Answer Systems, Rem-
edy and Software Artistry (the

latter two went public in

March 1995. and Platinum tech-

nology bought Answer the fol-

lowing montht.

Established suppliers such as

Bendata .Management Systems.

IBM and Magic Solutions
rewrote their offerings in

response to the challenge.

Now software developers
with their roots in customer

service are moving in on the
arena. Carter Lusher cites Pro-

lin, Vantive, Scopus and Quin-
tus as interesting companies
that have put together suites of

modules with a wide breadth
of functionality - “customer
service, logistics, service track-

ing. and other features. Others

Alan Neiison: ‘People Judge on the

level of service - price is no longer

the main concern'

have a good set of tools for

integrating with the internal

architecture, such as Remedy
- they all have a slightly dif-

ferent story but the common
theme”
Fast growth is common in

the helpdesk sector for exam-
ple. since Intercom Data

Systems, an independent Brit-

ish software company,
launched its Helpdesk for Win-
dows in June 1994. it has sold

2,500 licences and brought in

revenues of £2.6m.
Alan Neiison. group director,

now claims IDS as one of
Britain's leading suppliers, in

the top 15 per cent with 9m
income and employing over 100
people.

“We saw a niche five years
ago, and after extensive
research, talking to 3540 banks
and retailers, we decided to

focus not just on internal soft-

ware and hardware helpdesks,
but on supporting business
procedures, with a large ele-

ment of workflow and tele-

phony.” he says.

Mr Neiison argues that every

organisation has woken up to

the aspect of customer loyalty:

“Quality of response is very
difficult to measure, but
because customers have more
choice, and it's easy to move
on. People judge on the level of
service - price is no longer the
main concern. That means put-

ting procedures and practices

in place that resolve problems
at source.”

One IDS customer, the
savings bank TSB. uses the

system for regulated com-
plaints and concerns manage-
ment. It has been able to
uphold rigorous new standards
for responding to customers'
calls and controlling their pro-

cess, according to the rules of

their regulatory body, the Per-

sonal Investment Authority,
PIA.
“The system set up

“demons” based on business
rules, such as, if it is a life

policy, then send out a certain

set of documents. We find that

forward-looking organisations
- one such user is TNT - are
focusing on their core business
by outsourcing to third par-

ties.” he says.

“They use helpdesk for Win-
dows to monitor third-party
response-levels to show how
effectively they are performing
against their service level

agreements. That’s a real mon-
ey-saving that can be quantif-

ied. because of re-negotiation

or penalty clauses in con-
tracts.” adds Mr Neiison.

Few helpdesk systems
embrace “legacy” systems,
although one that does is US-
owned Peregrine Systems of
San Diego, which shares its

roots with IBM's Infoman prob-

lem-resolution system.
“Our automation links to leg-

acy platforms such as MVS,
even when running on Unix
boxes, makes it possible for us
to pick up IBM inventory data,

such as from IBM's NetView,
which is something few prod-

ucts are able to do,” says
Andrew Walley Peregrine's UK
and Europe general manager.
The Peregrine Network Man-

agement Systems, now sold as

tbe Service Centre, retains its

emphasis on large-scale
systems and high volume of
enquiries, although it now
runs on multiple platforms,

and supports SNA. Unix, Nov-

ell and others. Sainsbury. the

UK food retailer has integrated

the Peregrine product through-

Malcobn Fry says lust-m-time’

training is more usehd than

generalised training

out its stores, (see report,

right). Other users include
Lufthansa and ABN Amro.
Good support goes hand in

hand with training, a factor

that has played a large part in

some products. UK company
Prince, based in Hammer-
smith, prides itself on a proac-

tive attitude to support.

“Because we come from a
training background, our
approach to support is that is

should be knowledge transfer

rather than crisis manage-
ment.” says Nigel Burnford.

operations director for Prince

technical services.

“As the problems come in,

we do 'root-cause' analysis and
try to provide long-term solu-

tions. For example, at Glaxo, a
large proportion of Word
enquiries came in to do with

mailmerge facility: mailmerge
had been excluded from the
training programme because
mailing had been handled
externally.

“Then the department had
taken mailing in-house, but
without training. A one-hour
training workshop fixed the

problem.”
Malcolm Fry, an independent

consultant on customer service

support, describes “just-in-

time” training as taking place

on-demand, fully in the context

of business use. and therefore

more useful than generalised

training: “This form of consul-

tancy can be cheaper, too: one
client worked out that JIT
questions cost around £350,000,

whereas formal training would
have cost £600.000.”

Ovum's Duncan Brown sees

training as a separate issue,

however. “I'm not convinced
that just-in-time training really

happens. It's best practice.

rather than common practice.”

The final challenge facing

the helpdesk suppliers is inter-

national. 24-hour support that

"follows the sun.” an issue

already addressed by a few out-

sourced help organisations.

The way forward is presaged

by customer-service applica-

tions such as the international

Dealer Communications sys-

tem implemented by EDS for

General Motors, which chan-

nels enquiries from 14 coun-

tries in 11 languages through a
centre In Antwerp.
Astea’s 1995 contract with

AT&T established Its Dispatch

-l systems as a worldwide stan-

dard for customer service in

108 countries.

Other IT-based companies,
such as Canadian software
developer Speedware, are using

the Internet for global cus-

tomer support.

"Internationalisation is an
issue for relatively few compa-
nies. because only a few oper-

ate in a global environment
helpdesks will be national,
even if the applications soft-

ware they are using is global,”

predicts Mr Brown.

Sainsbury. tbe UK
. food

retailer with 350 branches, is

one of the first retailing busi-

nesses in Europe to move
towards an enterprise-wide
service management system

for its complex computer net

work, writes Michael Wiltshire,

The company installed its

first computer in 1961 and by

the mid-1970s had two : main-

frames. In the 1980s a semi-

distributed computing net-

work was Installed and by the

.

early 1990s there were PCs in

every branch, allowing more'

advanced re-ordering systems.

Mr Martin Wright, technical

infrastructure manager at
Sainsbury, says the company:
recognised that a new support

structure and service- manage-
ment strategy was needed to

keep track of all its PCs,
checkout equipment and con-

figuration data from main-
frames and minicomputer. .

“A high level of quality IT

service is the only way to
ensure that the queues are

short, scanner downtime is

minimised and store shelves

are kept well-stocked," says

Mr Wright
“At one time, in-house IT

staff used to handle individual

system problems, but for the

new and complex environ-

ment, this control function

was no longer adequate. For
example, to access just one
application through a PC
might involve going through

eight different layers of soft-

ware."

Better control

Next month: the main theme
of Software at Work in the
next issue of FT-IT Review on
Wednesday. April 4, will focus

on statistical analysis and
modelling packages in sectors

ranging from finance to mann-
factnriog.

The solution was found in a
Peregrine Systems’ Service

Centre which could recognise

all the company’s desktop PCs,
checkout scanners,, and open
system computer platforms.

In particular, the new sys-

tem has the facility of “conso-

tabiilty” - or the ability to

view everything from lone con-

sole, while allowing the sys-

tem to expand to meet future

needs.

The new Service Centre
streamlines the helpdesk and
problem management process,

giving greater control over the

IT system, says Mr Wright
“There is probably no other

industry where data process-

ing is more critical to the busi-

ness than in the retail sector,”

he adds.

The Peregrine system was
developed in San Diego, Calif-

ornia. Tbe company’s Euro-
pean offices are based in the

UK at Richmond. Surrey.
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Software

Software Architects Infl Ltd

Enlerpnse House
The National Technological Park. Limerick

Tel: 00353 61 338 118

Company Description
Why do some ot the world largest corporations use

Cashbeok?
Cashbook. Cash & Treasury Management provides

key business solutions such as Automatic
Electronic B3nk Reconciliation and Treasury

Forecasting. CASHBOOK compliments Corporate

accounting systems which typically lack Cash
management lunctionality, CASHBOOK fully

integrates with all ledgers.

Hardware
AS/400 & Client Server

Geographical Coverage
Global

Applications
BPCS™. Software 2000™. Hoskyns Financials™

Systems Union Limited

1 Hammersmith Broadway
London W6 9DL
Tel: 0171 312 4545 Fax: 0171 312 4546

Company Description
SunSystems is the complete, international,

client/server business solution from Systems Union.

Installed by over 10,000 companies in over 160

countries, its global application is enhanced by: full

multi-company and mufti-currency processing and
availability in 22 languages.

Hardware

PC-Lans, Unix, Vax, NT. Windows 3, Windows 95.

Applications

SunAccount, SunBusiness

Cost

On application.

KAI Computer Services Ltd

6 Kings Exchange. Tileyard Road
London N7 9AF
Tel: 0171 609 3748 Fax: 0171 609 3742

ACTIVITY AND CONTACT MANAGEMENT
RAPID RESULTS WITH OCTOPUS

Customised to your needs, OCTOPUS can deliver

instant solutions. Appointments, telephone calls,

letters, and task delegation are connected to a
contact. VWh the total history you are in charge ol

all developments, able to evaluate productivity and

monitor activities.

EXCELLENT SUPPORT
Extract top class performances from your network

with KAL We design and Implement the optimal

solution for your workplace, support and maintain

your systems.

PUTS YOU IN TOTAL CONTROL

Hopewiser Lid
187 Hale Rood, Hale, Altrincham

Cheshire WA15 8DG
Teh 0161 980 6001 Fox: 0161 904 8640

The pioneers of address management software in

the UK. As a Royal Mall ttalue Added Reseller,

Hopewiser can provide software capable of

postcode verification, rapid address Input maOsort

and barcocfng. With foixteen years experience In

address management Hopevriser prorides syaems

specifically written for Afferent platforms. All

Hopewiser software is modular, allowing clients to

buy just the functions they need.

Geographical Coverage

Hopewtser provides software for large

and smaK users .

throughout the UK. !! HOPEWISER

JH4tdwards 1UK) Ltd
Oxford Road. Stokenchurch. High Wycombe
Buckinghamshire HP 1 A 3AD

I: 0149Tel: 01494 682700 Fax: 01494 682699

J D Edwards & Company Is the industry leader In

in?
.application software and solutions for the

market Developed using CASE tods,
J D Edwards is currently developing a new
generation of. software products, which will operate
on a variety of platforms.

J D Edwards' foBy Integrated solution is for cross-

industry and industry specific applications including

general business, financial, manufacturing,

distribution/logistics and energy and chemicals.

A global solutions provider. J D Edwards has more
than 3,800 customers in 91 countries with multi-

national functionality Including multi-currency and
language capabilities.

JDEdvnnb

6-13
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Fujitsu General (U.K.) Co. Ltd
1 54 Great North Road, Hatfield, Herts. AL9 5JN

Getting fresh air indoors....

....is a breeze

If you think air-conditioning is an expensive luxury or a long and complicated process to i

obviously haven’t been introduced to Fujitsu’s new 45,000 BTU/h cassette unit.

install, then you

The 45,000 BTU/h fits unobtrusively into any false ceiling and features knock out panels that can provide fresh
or recycled air to even the furthest comers of a building. This means that additional rooms may be linked to

the system. It also features a 3 phase operation with reverse cycle heating options.

But the 45,000 BTU/h is just one of a wide range of air conditioners from Fujitsu. As well as cassette units

they include floor standing and wall, window or ceiling mounted models, all of them neat, unobtrusive and
stylTsh. They feature a whole host of technological innovations such as infra-red remote controls, a super quiet

"
fail

'

action and a unique multi-directional air flow adjustment system which ensures an even distribution of air in

every direction. There is also a choice between units which supply cool air and those which offer both cooling
and heating options.

If you’d like to know just how much of breeze it is to get fresh air indoors,

telephone 01707 272841
,
Fax 01707 273111 or write to the address above.

Fulfrsu

Lincoln Software Limited;
Marlborough Court Plckford Street
Macclesfield. Cheshire SK1 1 6JD
Tab 01625 616722 Fax: 01625 616780
Emaffe info@ipsys.co.uk
Wabs http://towwjpsys.com

Lincoln Software produce a range of Meta-CASE
and CASE tools for large scale three-tier

client/server application development Our Object
IE product Is an object oriented, foil life cycle tool
which includes full C++ Code Generation and
Database Generation for Oracle, Sybase and
Informix. Our fools bridge the gap between
business reourements and IT.

Hardware/Compatibility
Open VMS/Solaris/Sun OSIHPUX/ADC/Mcrosolt
windows

OaograpWoal Coverage worldwide

Applications
IPSYS ToolbuWer, Object IE,

HOOD, SSADM

Latoson Software
Capital Pjace,12D Bah Road

Middlesex UB3 L ..

I: 0181 754 8470 Fax: 0181 754 7766

Company Description
Lawson Software offers robust, efient/ssrver
applications with proven business benefits for
companies worldwide. Lawson has 20 yeans of
. __ ... j business— -— -

high-end, corporate fonctionalfty.

experience in developing business applications, with

experience, with a unique underlying development
technology strategy, Lawson offers future proof
solutions - offering Troth high-end functionality andfunctionality and

newest technologies.

Offering ...

openness and integration to

Hardware
AS/400. RS6000, HP90QQ, DEC Alpha. Sun,
Sequent U6000
Applications
Accounting. Distribution Management Materials
Management, Lawson Tools arid Open Enterprise
Desktop.

Coverage
FT 2000 LAWSON
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House, Srmingham Road
Studtey. Warwickshire B80 7AS
Tefe 01 527 496444 Fax: 01527 496330

is the complete software

Packafl
ed »8uitlhe

thraugh to enWfpris6-wjde

S^S^i.^ftWare devekjP6r- With its intuitive and
interface. Guidelines enables the creation ofsratetote network-centric applications that are^tined tormultipte target platforms. Including

OS/2. Windows, AS/400, UNIX and IBM
Mainframes.

Kalthrair® : MuJti-pJatfwi

®®«8^pWcal Covemaor. VVorWMde
"**pUcatton*: System 21 Manufacturing,
Financial, Customer Service & Logistics with
specific software for the Drirdcs, Apparel Food
Automotive, Plant, Toot and equipment hire
industries.

Cost: Available on request

nUKLimited
Standard House
16-22 Epworth Street, London EC2A4DL
T»fc 0171 638 0536 Fax: 0171 588 1031

IPcrogen: Managing information For Business
Microgen UK Ltd otters a range of Pan European
business services tor improving business efficiency.

Microgen Memory: Storage, access and retrieval
ol computer generated material.
Microgen Chranos: Sales debtor management
and control.

Microgen hitext: On demand publishing services
for business critical documents.
fiWflwpWcal Coverage
Pan Europear.

Applications
Finance, training, banking,
utilities, local and

2r,,"“ Microgen

Dun & Bradstreet Software
Holmeis Farm Way
High Wycombe
Buckinghamshire HP12 4XU
Tel: 01494 424140 Fox: 01494 424240

Dun and Bradstreet Software Is one of the world's
Top Ten software vendors. We provide integrated
workflow-enabled business applications for

financial, human resource, procurement.
Information management and manufacturing/

distribution activities. The fully distributed

architecture allows companies to distribute data,

workflow and business processes across the
enterprise.

Hardwara/CompaUbinty:
UNDCHP/IBM/SUN/KgitaI/DG/lnte8*JT
Geographic Coverage:
Operations in 41 countries with installations rn over 60.

App&eations
Across industry
and commerce, punfeBradsteet Software

.
Surrey House, 34 Eden Street

Kingston Upon Thames, Surrey KT1 1ER
Tat 0181 548 7000 Fax: 0181 541 4262

Richmond - Helpdesk management software
for Internal IT and External Customer
Support Helpdesks

Windows interface, calf logging and tracking, call

logging histories and powerful knowledge base.
Inventory management, service level agreement,

third party monitoring and alerts, full security, e-mail

integration, comprehensive administration

capabilities.

HafdwtwVCoropatftBlty
IBM PC, Windows, Windows 95, NT or compatible.

Geographical Coverage
UK: 600 Corporate Sites,

World-wide: 650 Corporate Sites

cost Sunrise
Price on application AHBmSm

Knlghtsbrfdge House, 197 Knightsbridge,

London SW7 1RB
TM: 0171 393 3000

Company Description
Bespoke muttiiTiedla business to business '

solutions. The Consumer Division, RagTower™,
publishes highly acclaimed interactive

documentaries combining stunning graphics, text

text animation with a unique audio visual narrative.

Releases include The Space Race, World War L

World War II. War in the Pacific, Great Generals of

the 20th Century and A History of Medicine.

Hanhrara/CompatBiaity
Multimedia IBM PC and compatibles

Geographical Coverage
Wbrid-wide

nsSingle disk: £29.99

Double cfek; £39.99

Broadsword House. 2a North Quarry

Business Park. Skull House Lane,

Appley Bridge. Lancashire WN6 9DB
Tel: 44 (0)1257 254000

Fax: 44 (0) 1257 254059

Our blue-chip customers have muftipta

outlets/branches and/or mobile sales, service or

managerial personnel who requre fast and cost-

affective access to and from central data.

RemoteWare's Communications Management and

Application Solution is a world-wide market leader

with 300,000 + users connecting with RemoteWare

everyday.

Hardware CompatflMBty

OS/2 & NT central server

DOS, Windows, OS/2. Unix remote nodes

Geographical coverage

Worid-wide _
Applications Intellinet
AW market sectors — —

H i The Court. High Street

Wm Harwell, Oxen OX11 OEY

1H Itefe 010235 820011 Fare 01235 820750

Webs hdpVAnw.firstalU».uk

internet aid World Wide Web, UNIX, Solaris™. C.

0++ and othersoftware developer training ana our

core products, providing training services to teatfnfl

UK andEuropean companies forovsr Byears.

Publicand bespoke courses, either ar our Harwell

or London centres, or at your own site.

<' Goog^hical Covwve01
Managecfier^ ux and Europe

i '""s
t f'",

01235 820011 first
ttltcrnanivo

I
Tivoli Systems Software SJt>'

22, rue Juste-Otivier

CH-1260 Nyon, Switzerland

Tel:{41 22) 994 94 94 Faxrf41 22) 994 94 95

The Tivoli Management Environment '
(TME) is

composed of powerful. Integrated software products

which enable companies to centrally manage their

distributed systems and applications. TME is a
proven leader in the field of client/server systems

management and has been widely accepted as an
industry standard. Many Fortune 500 companies

]

and government agencies worldwide have come to

Tivoli to make iheir cfentteerver systems work,

Hanfwara/CompatARIty
Unix, NT & Windows

Geographical Coverage
worldwide support £n
m Elcom Systems LtdM LANTEC House, Langley Business Centre

Station Road, Langley. Berks SUB BYR
Teh 01753 777738 Fax: 01753 777727

Bcom Systems is a developer ol ELectronic

COMmerce systems. Elcom’s suite of products

indude PECOS, a Personal Electronic Catalogue &
Ordering System. PECOS is a powerful sales &
marketing toot, with an easy-to-use from end.

Uniquely, the system links dynamically from

customer to vendor's sales order processing

system.

Hardware/Compatlbillty
front end - 486/25 4 RAM. Win 3.x, Wm95 or NT.

UNIX back end

Geographical Coverage
International

Ivy?Product-
Elcom Systems Ltd
The Leader b> lEkcumf MaitmagSotabni

m tlttracomp Ltd

Uliracomp House, PinchiB Road,

Crpwthome, Berkshire RG45 7JDi Teh 01344 779333 Fax: 01344 779385

Ultracomp's Red Box system offers a uniquely

integrated set of application modules including,

Help Desk, Problem Management, Configuration &
Change Management Red Box works with System

and Network Management tools to provide IT

Service Management solutions to meet business

needs.

Hanfwavn/Compatlbility
Windows PC clients & Unix Servers: SUN, HP, IBM,

DG. SCO

Geographical Coverage Worldwide

ULTMCQ/MR,

I
BusinessNet Ltd •

83-85 Mansell Street,

London El BAN
Itoh 0171 522 0533 Fax: 0171 522 0534
eoiaih sales@businessneLco.uk

.
.iitip^riNwwJjusinessneLco.uk

BusinessNet offers City firms permanenL cost 7
effective and secure access to the Internet S
Unique Plug-and-Perform™ Internet solutions, |
across any leatfing platform, integrate world- I

beating products and services to provide a C
total package; avaflabla on {fore-optic leased C
lines or through exclusive high-speed 5£

microwave links.
~

a
Contact BusinessNet for one-slop Internet

connection. Business and technology spoken. —

Geographical coverage: ^
The City of London. £

Rfawdate UK Kinuted£ Ringdaie House, 56 Victoria Road
(* Burgess Hill, West Sussex RH15 9LRi Teh 01444 871349 Fax: 01444 870228

Ringdaie UK is a leading designer, manufacturer

and supplier of connectivity products for the printer

and plotter market Their portfolio has now

expanded to Include their range of lOObaseT fast

ethemet products. Ringdaie UK currently produce a

range of advanced printservers, fast ethemet hubs

and fast network adapter cards.

Hardwana/connpatiblBty

All major systems and platforms

Geographical coverage

Worldwide

TO ' (UlQ^lLUk,.^'

Hi Winter Hill House, Marlow Reach,

Station Approach, Marlow SL71NT
Tel: 01628 486866 Fax: 01628 488855

Tracker Software's award winning Tracker 2

contact management program for Windows is

totally integrated, very powerful, yet easy to use. It

encompasses all the flexible features you'd expect

from one of the world's leading contact managers,

and gives you rapid access to your customers and

prospects through a fufl contact database, ttsioiy,

lime management, e-mail and word processing.

Ten years worldwide usage and 250,000 + users

make Tracker the first choice for every business.

Hardware compatibility: n.

PCs and networks

Cost: \
j

approx. £150 per user m

|E UYAMA (UK) LTD

fH 6-8 VIEWPOINT,BABBAGE ROAD
STEVENAGE, HERTS SGI 2EQI TM: 01438-745482 Fax: 01438-745483

Jiyama (UK) Lid mariutacture a range of award

winning high performance colour monitors lor the i

T industry. Significant growth in the last two

financial periods have placed liyama as the No.l

supplier of 21" monitors . Growth has been
particularly strong in the corporate sector, suiting

Windows, OS/2 and other GUI software.

Wwtiwas.
15". 17*^1" HIGH RESOLUTION
COLOUR MONITORS
fiangi aphir nl coverage:
Global

iBBUeithme —
ALL IMAGING. GRAPHICS. CVWjflflllA
DOCUMENT SOFTWARE. UfWttH&MM

H
MR-Data Hatiagenwnt Group Pic

47 Bastwick Streeu
London EC1V3PS
Tel: 0171 250 3377 Fax: 0171 250 1873

Company Description

MR-Data Management Group provides
comprehensive facilities managemen I and out-

sourcing for data management requirements.

Services indude; image and data capture, electronic

printing, secure ott-siie data storage and market
leading Memax software.

Hardware

All major systems

Geographical Coverage
UK. USA. Middle East

Applications

All image and computer data.

I
FBePlus Europe Ltd

Coworth Park House
Ascot, Berks SL57SF
Itil: 01344 875050 Fax: 01344 873622
amaH: 700137,2021 @compuserve.com

Product Description
File Plus Professional 2 is State-of-the-art

Document Management Software for the

Professional Office environment This Windows
platform software indexes either scanned or DDE
Linked files, stores Images, searches for, retrieves

and prints documents in the fastest, most efficient

secure and convenient way possible.

Hardware
Stand alone or Networked PCs running Windows
3-1 or higher, 486 DX2 66Mhz, 8Mb RAM.

Cost yA
|

From £1,995 stand atone or from _"T1

£2,995 for a 5 User Network system
exd. VAT 1

M! Login Solutions Ltd
fDte Tradefink House, 25 Beethoven Street

HI London W10 4LG
Tat 0181 960 7979 Fax: 0181 960 0858
email; enqulries@logln.co.uk

Login So&jHon Lid provides Electronic Mail,

Renwte Computing and PersonalOrganiser
solutions to both large and small businesses
throughout the UK. Recognised as one of the UK’s
leading e-mail specialists. Login Solutions has the

unique ability to provide tailored e-mail and remote

computing solutions enabling companies to make
effective use of their existing or newly installed

e-mail systems- Senior executives, sales

people or teleworkers will greatly enhance their

ability to work away from the office as a result of

the training and consultancy offered

by Login Solutions.

Geographical coverage:
International

Wjl International Business SystemsB i Imperial Place, Bstree WayH Borehamwood, Herts WD6 UNM 0181 2075655 FSx: 0181 2076770

Company Description
IBS is a wholly owned subsidiary of IBS AB, a
Sweetish pubfic company and one of the leading
software suppliers with over 3000 customers
worldwide. The ASW Portfolio is a Fun range of
appfication software with a GUI interface providing
innovative solutions to today's business needs;
including Pan European requirements and EuroVAT
acting in a true Multi currency environment

AS/400 Client Server, Windows and OS/2 GUI
support

Coverage
65 Offices in over 30 countries worldwide.

Applications
Financials. Distribution, Inventory,

Asset Service, Production, Manufacturing,

Project Warehouse Management aIHd
ElS and FMCG. f a

Software 2000 UK§ Crosby House. Meadowoank. Furlong Road.

£$9 Bourne End. Bucks SL8 5AJV Teh 01628 850850 Fax: 01628 850243

Company Description
Software 2000 offersa comprehensive suite of financial

and human resources software designed exclusively for

the IBM AS/400 server and related technologies, using
cfentfcerver and object oriented technologies to provide

easy-to-use con and graphical screens and integration

with popular windows spreadsheet and wore prccessiig
packages and ttedng into account al the raqisrements
of the mutthational corporation. Software 2000 has over
1 200 cflertts woridwide.

Hardware
IBM AS/400, Saver, Ctent/Sencr- OSQ. Windows, MAC.

Geographical Coverage
UK, Mainland Europe, USA, AuetratasiB, Asia Sflt Africa.

Applications Cost
Totally integrated financial Entry Level Price

management S human resources £25,000

JSB
www.intranetco.uk

Call 01260 296223 for a FREE INTRAnet white paper

JSB Computer Systems Ltd, Riverside, Mountbatten Way, Congleton, Ches. CW12 1DY
Tet (01260) 296200 Fax:(01260)296201

jjijj tendalf^ Ltd;H Gandaif House, Dancastle Road,
Bracknell, Berks RG12 8GD

WM Hotlines 01344 55555 Fax: 01344 303093

Company Description

Gandaif is an international manufacturer of high

performance networking products, serving foe

needs ol blue chip, medium and small companies

worldwide. Leading products Include low cost of

ownership remote access and concentration

products, supporting teleworking, Internet projects

and regional/heere-oince networking requirements.

CaO our hotline for details.

Geographical Coverage
Worldwide

^ Cray Communications
Caxton Way, Watford Business Park

SB Watford, Herts WD1 BXH
Hi Tab 01923 259259 Fax: 01923 259260

Cray Communicaltons designs and manufactures a
range of networking technologies including high speed
switching, routing, and voice and data integration. With

a wide range of experience, Cray Cammunicattons has
the proven ability to integrate these technoloves into a

single entsrprise-wfde network-

Hardware compatibility
Products comply with Industry Standards
Geographical Coverage
Cray Cwnmurications has 55 sales offices in five

continents and employs over 2,900 people worldwide.

ItppBr wtlnm
As local and wide area networks converge,
organisations require a single, enterprise-wide network
that win provide transmission of voice, data and image.
Cost Dependent on
sizeot network Crai/

Communkationa

Wil Minerva Industrial Systems picH Bovis House, Lansdown Road,

Cheltenham. Glos GL50 2JA

WM T*h 01242 242566 Fax: 01242 236107

Company Description

m i nerva
Hardware
UNIX, Open systems

GUI. OO. RDBMS. 4GL, 200+ platforms

Geographical Coverage
Woridwide muiti-fingual

Applications
Integrated solutions tor manufacturing industry

MFG/PRO. Progress, Oracle.

Frimley Business Park

Camberiey, Surrey GUI 6 5SG
Tel: 01276 692111 Fax: 01276 692135

Company Description
With over 7.000 client implementations, 6PCS
Client/Server represents the world's largest

installed base for a single enterprisewide product
line addressing integrated process and discrete

manulaclunng, supply chain management, and
global financial applications.

Hardware
As 400. RS 6000. HP9000, Digital Alpha.

Coverage
Over 40 offices woridwide.

KM IDS (Intercom Data Systems)! Kings Court Church Street East

Woking, Surrey GU21 1HA
Tel: 01483 755205 Fax: 01483 729131

HelpDesk for Windows is a high quality and
extremely configurable customer interaction

software package for supporting customers,
whether they are internal or external. It is the
fastest growing suppon system in the UK today
with Over 2,500 installed since its launch in June
1994. The products is fully Windows compatible.

Hardwawre/CompatibHity
Any hardware platform as the server & any
Microsoft compatible platform as a client

Geographical coverage
IDS are based in Woking, Surrey and have over
350 customers throughout the UK and Internationally.

Applications
Ideal for IT help desks & customer support centres.

Price on application HelpDesk;

^ CGl (GB) Ltd
Rossmare House, 8 Newbold TerraceH Leamington Spa, Warwickshire CV34 4JX

mm TWs 01926 883831 Fax: 01926 450034
email: CGl@CGlGBLTD.demon.oo.uk

L5/400 is IBM's leading suite of Manufacturing,

Distribution, Assemble to Order and Financial

systems for the powerful AS/400, ft is specifically

designed to meet the growing demands of national

and international companies and integrates all

operations in the supply chain from inbound to

outbound logistics, within an organisation. LS/400
provides total support for numerous manufacturing

plants, distribution centres and warehouses,
whether organised Independently or as a network.

Hordwora^CompatlbWty
AS/400
Geographical Coverage
UK, Europe and USA
Applications
Total Supply Chain integration r|i I

Cost P.OA (range £35.000 - £500,000) gTojJ

S
yfcSI (Consulting Services for Industry)

I Canal Place

Leeds LSI2 2DU
Teh 0345 010105 Fan 0113 243 6950

CSI Outsourcing specialise in providing high quality,

folly managed systems for companies using IBM
midrange equipment for key business applications.

Service levels to systems users are guaranteed.

Services can be based on customer’s site or at a

CSI location and provided 24 hrs 365 days a year.

Hardwnre/Compatbitity
AS/400 Ops, Applications, Tech support, LANs,
WANs, Desk-top

Geographical Coverage
Service from Datacentre in Nottingham jnv .n^

.

and eight other UK locations ISlpjiE

I
lfew^iCorporattcw Ltd ;

Yeomans Court, Ware Road,

Hertford SG13 7HJ, England i

Tei; *44 (0) 1992 500006 Fax: 01992 500065 I

Company Pmo^rtlui i

Can you reduce the cost of managing your systems

and provide users with better service and Increased

productivity levels? RoboMon can. This powerful

software solution detects and automatically

formulates the correct solutions to system problems.

Herabt Corporation is a well established company

with a proven hlsttxy in system management

services and solutions for VMS, UNIX-DEC, HP,

IBM. SUN & Windows NT.

Geographical Coverage
Worldwide

Users
Include 16 of the Times tfrCDTY
Top 39 Companies. TOAUM
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Coriander Avenue, London El4 2AAI Tet 0171 512 0550 Fax: 0171 5J2 0033

Telehouse provides a range of high quality telecoms FM services from its unique purpose bu3t centre in

London Doddands.

SharedFUL Telecoms and computer equipment can be housed in Tetehouse’s secure data centre or

can be monitored and maintained 24 hours a day by Telehouse spetiafete.

Dedicated FM: DFMcanbs adopted for telecoms FM services for effective oonttogenty planning

across a company's entire operation. Exclusive, secure areas with 24 hour access for

auflvyised personnel

TELEHOUSE
LlnScsaver. A cost effective, managed global telecoms link for international kuoorc

private circuits. flPS

GaographEcaJ coverage: International %£uM

SOFTWARE MARKET REPLY SERVICE
Should you require further information on any of these advertisers, simply fill in the coupon and
return it to: Box FTFT-2 96 Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Name:

Company Name:

Position in Company:.

Address:

Telephone Number:

1 Software Architects Int. Ud.

2 Systems Union Limited

3 KAI Computer Services Ltd

4 Hopewlser Ud.

5 JD Edwards (UK) Ltd.

6-13 Fujitsu General (U.K.) Co. Ltd.

14 Lincoln Software Limited

15 Lawson Software

16 JBA

17 Tivoli Systems Software S.A.

18 liyama (UK) Ltd.

19 MR-Data Managemen Group Pic

20 Minerva Industrial Systems Pic

21 Microgen UK Limited

22 Elcom Systems Ltd.

23 FitePlus Europe Ltd

24 Login Solutions Ltd.

25 SSA

26 Dun & Bradstreet Software

27 Ultracomp Ltd. Q
28 International Business Systems

29 Software 2000 UK

30 IDS (Intercom Data Systems) Q
31 Sunrise Software Limited

32 BusinessNet Ltd.

33-34 JSB (The INTRAnet Company}

35 CGI (GB) Ltd.

36 First Informatin Group O
37 Ringdaie UK Limited

38 Gandaif Digital Communications Ud
39 Cray Communications

40 CSI q
41 Inteilinet Ltd.

42 Tracker Software (UK) Ltd.

43 Heroic Corporation Ltd.

44 First Alternative

45-48 Telehouse Europe
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::' Stockwatch comment

IT investors

are becoming
more choosy
Technology shares have generally •

improved, writes Paul Taylor
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E arly 1996 has seen con-

tinuing volatility in
technology shares on

Wall Street although, buoyed

by generally healthy foil-year

earnings announcements, most
stocks have bounced back
from their early January lows.

There Is also some evidence

that investors are becoming
more choosy. Overall technol-

ogy shares, as measured by
the S&P Technology Index,

have comfortably out-per-

formed the Composite since

early January.
Among those shares

rebounding. International
Business machines' shares
have risen sharply since mid-
January when the computer
company reported stronger
than expected foil-year earn-

ings. IBM shares dosed Febru-
ary at $128%.
Other strongly performing

technology shares include
Cisco Systems, file networking
specialist whose stock has
been one of the best perform-

ing over the past year. Digital

Equipment which has staged a
remarkable turnaround and
Hewlett-Packard which is con-
touring to gain share in the
personal computer market on
both sides of the Atlantic.

Similarly, shares in belea-
guered Apple Computer have
risen in recent weeks follow-

ing positive statements from
Mr G0 Amelio. the company’s
new chief executive, who has
said Apple's problems could be
righted and that it would
return to profitability in the
next year. The shares ended
February at $28%.
The rebound in Apple's

share price has also helped
boost the, Nasdaq, which has a
high proportion of well-known
technology companies on its

lists, including Apple, Micro-

soft and Intel, the US chip ,*** jk»v !T5*'

maker. Intel's shares, like ^i$gr j

those of most other semicm- ..

doctor makers, have bounced -

hack in recent weeks following:- .

r

earlier concerns that the send- .
: .--w'AV

conductor boom, particularly jZKtw* i.*p4*-r
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memory chips might be ran- „ .

wing out of steam. The shares t : >

ended February $51 1/10. j aLB
- :

On the computer side. M 'j»

Computers has recovered/: -

somewhat since its shard|! -• >
. .

were marked lower two wedo^ *

^rtiVSs ^cent^i^;^ *' 8 '

»

in fourth quarter sales, but .
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acknowledged that this was a *
-~*t

disappointment “?.: > ?&>

Meanwhile, Sun Microsy*-
'- “

terns continues to be one of the ^
best performing stocks ob ...

Wan Street - its shares have
â
M| ' *r”iV

more than tripled in nntH|
over the past 12 months to Frog s- - *».

•

$54% at toe end of Fefarnary. B
_

«
One of toe factors benefltiBg

Sun has been toe growth^of^B • - , s«'cj *u

the Internet However, most H ’ * ; .

Internet service stocks tsek-a^ ‘,1 r
.

hit last week 'after ATW" ,1 _• ? : v
announced it was entering . ......

consumer Internet access mar-ywH
ket with Netscape Conmnmioi-^BB

. ;i
Sons and ^yglass, two Inter- ™

r> ,V‘ * ^
net software makers, both *

... JT*'
slipping. DDNet Technologies,

-' “ r~**

which provides Internet sw-i^.
vices, also fell sharply follow- ^*1=0 ts <=a« K>»te
ing an Bear Stearns analyst's. -

rqxat ..

fix Europe, Germany's SAP
: .

,'•

software group continues to - .

power ahead. SAP's shares,

*

1^
which were valued at Dm226:-
at the end of February, have _ .

risen by over 70 pm* cent fik-v,..' - r >./i

the last year. In contrast,
*

Italy's Olivetti group. stllJ^V^w, *

struggling with losses intftf;'
*** '

-**]%&
PC business, has seen^fw -'r: -

shares lose almost 45 per cent •; -
l-» *t

,

of their value in the past year - . ,.
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